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~. NSCHER AT KREMLIN — West Germany's foreign 
- aster, Hans-Dtefrich Genscher, kft, i»et srith Soviet. 
■ sideot Leonid L Brezhnev, iigh^end Foreign Mhuster 

frei Gromyko on Friday. Re said afterward flat not 
v^xferingmP<dandwastte best way toheipdiatcoantry. 

High Readiness 

Of Soviet Troops 

Near Poland Seen l 
From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — Reflecting 
heightened concent about Poland, 
the Reagan administration said 
Friday that Soviet military activi¬ 
ties around Poland have reached 
‘^xoasual levels” of readiness, with 
Soviet troops now capable of mov¬ 
ing very quickly into Poland. 

And Moscow, amid signs that it 
is losing Ann fidelity jn the nhPrty 
of the government in Warsaw to 
contain die crisis, called on Polish 
Communists for vigilance. Pravda, 
the Soviet party newspaper, used 
language reminiscent of that used 
in the days preceding the Soviet in¬ 
vasionor Czechoslovakia in 1968. 

In their comments Friday, the 
White House and the State De¬ 
partment stressed that there is no 
evidence to mdicfttg that the Rns- 

The independent Solidarity 
uokm and the Polish Cotnzan- 
mst Party have dbpteycd a 
manberof stmflaifries. Page 2. 
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: "1. o -GRADE — Yugoslavia’s 
■ - adershavemctinemeijeacy 

■ session to deal with the trou- 
^ trovihee of Kosovo, where vi- 

- ; ' . nationalist demonstrations 
- briAen out,' the news agency 

-■*- reported Friday. 
' ■' v ■ tatement released by Tanjng 

". . - he top policymaking bodies, 
.. — - tate atm Communist Party 

. 1^, ienaeSs met in Belgrade. 
a-." - -- day night. There was no-ea- 
.; ’ ' Xian why: the announcement 

- - * ' delayed until Friday after- 

-rc-.* J -7C S 

JU,7^l..T-• 

. the statement, the leaders 
ed that the riots in the Alban- 
hahited province were orga- 

by separatist “enemies to 
, instability and threaten the 
xial integrity of Yugoslavia.*1 

>e statement said measures 
by authorities and p<dice 

^ ms i£t« justified to liquidate riots 
^ Y O«* "***' ."e-establish peace, order and 

0* r 1 Ht ^condition5iaKx>SOVD-M 
«• - ** full-scale stale of emer^ncy 

• declared in Kosovo Friday. 
•r-- r~- . • uds reported that two Alban- 
r*. • emaustrators had been kilted 

g clashes with police who 
. r. . r , bem ordered to quell the pro- 

**r -• - In addition, two policemen 
^ , ' ..been very seriously wounded 

”7 -. mshot wounds ana dozens of 
*+■. iw-f?”* 1 ’ ‘ le injured on both rides. 

itnesses reported that on 
** -.itt* ■ - sday, during the second suc- 

ve day of rioting, cam and 
u were overturned and burned 
e center of the provincial capi- 

e- ... fPristina. 
te unrest poses a serious chal- 

ihe first time siocc Worid War U 
that a fuh-scale'statc of emergency 
has been declared in a. Yugoslav 
reaon. ' 

7 The demonstrators are said to 
have (banted slogans demanding 
the unification of Kosovo with 
neighboring Albania, which con¬ 
siders itself the only true Commu¬ 
nist country in the world. Yugo¬ 
slav officials said they are deter¬ 
mined to prevan this since it 
would amount to the first step in 
dismembering tins xhnltinationaT 
states 

Under the emergency measures, 
a curfew has boot imposed from 8 
pjxx, all public gatherings have 
beat banned, and movement into 
and out of the province has been 
restricted. Several foreign corre¬ 
spondents have been ordered to 
leave after being confined Thurs¬ 
day to their hotel and prevented 
from telephoning. 

Pristina was repeated quiet but 
tense Friday as most people kept 
off the streets which:were patrolled 
by army and police. But officials 
fear fresh disturbances Saturday 
during the funeral of the two dem¬ 
onstrators. 

- The. unrest began, among stu¬ 
dents at.the University of Pristina 
last month but.came to a head 
only this week. Other groups have 
joined in. mr.lnding miners from 
nearby collieries. 

Yugoslav officials said it was 
impassible to say whether the un¬ 
rest was bring stirred up from 
neighboring Albania which, in 
public, has shown great restraint in 
reporting the clashes. 

sians have actually decided to 
move into Poland. 

- “Our view concerning the conse¬ 
quences of Soviet intervention has 
not changed," said State Depart¬ 
ment spokesman William J. Dyess, 
“Such an unjustified action would 
have the gravest consequences for 
East-West relations." 

Mr. Dyess said, “Soviet military 
activities around Poland continue 
at unusual levels despite the fast 
That tensions within Poland have 
been, reduced. We are obviously 
concerned at this level of military 
activity and we are watching the 
situation closely. 

“We are also concerned vdth 
tendentious and distorted Soviet 
press commentary, which appears 
to be aimed at providing a justifi¬ 
cation for possible Soviet action.” 
Mr. Dyess continued. 

“We have consulting with our 
"allies 'mi all aspects of this, rinia- 
HSj&t-Wfrido iouHjelieve Aar-Soviet 
invasion is inevitable, but we are 

'concerned the Soviets are capable 
of moving. at any time,” the 
spokesman said. 

Far the second day in a row, 
Pravda printed a dispatch from 
Warsaw that implied strong Krem¬ 
lin disapproval of the willingness 
of Polish party leader Stanislaw 
Kama to make concessions to Soli¬ 
darity, the independent trade un¬ 
ion. The paper said a struggle for 

power was still going on despite 
the cancellation of a general strike 
set for last Tuesday. 

Pravda urged greater “unity and 
cohesion” in the party. The paper 
also accused “revanchist curies in 
the West of trying to stir up trou¬ 
ble in Poland and mentioned what 
it described as links between West 
Germany and the dissident group 
KOR, the Committee for Social- 
Defense, which it said had taken 
control of Solidarity’s information 
.and propaganda work. 

The criticism of West Germany 
was highly unusual in that it came 
on the second day of an official 
visit by Bonn Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. Mr. 
Genscher met Friday morning 
with Soviet Foreign Minister An¬ 
drei A. Gromyko, and in the after¬ 
noon with Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev. 

Mr. Genscher said in a luncheon 
speech that “a policy of strict non¬ 
interference” in Poland by all the 
countries that signed the 1975 Hel¬ 
sinki accords — including the So¬ 
viet Union — along with efforts to 
improve East-west relations 
“would be the best way to help Po¬ 
land overcome its difficult prob¬ 
lems.” 

In Poland, senior Communist 
leaders, who have been ordered to 
meet with rank-and-file party 
members across the country, at¬ 
tempted to play down divisions in 
party leadership while emphasiz¬ 
ing the gravity of the Polish crisis. 

Politburo member Stefan 
Oiszowski, whose resignation bid 
was turned down by the Central 
Committee last weekend, conceded 
that there had been attempts at the 
meeting “to bring about a split in 
the leadership” and set party or¬ 
ganizations against the party lead- 
os. 

“1 should like to state with all 
firmness-that there has not been a 
division," be told a tries tin" of 
miners at Mysiowice in southern 
Poland; according to a report from 
the Polish news agency PAP. 

At the same time, Politburo 
member Andrzej Zabinski told 
party members at the nearby Wiec- 
zorefc coal mine that “in spite of 
the present relaxation, the situa¬ 
tion in our country has not im¬ 
proved but deteriorated." 

AaoouMPiBs 

Vice President Bush, accompanied by a Secret Service agent, 
gives a thumbs-up sign after visiting with President Reagan. 

Reagan, in 'Setback,9 

Has Developed Fever 
From Agcrtcy Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan's temperature rose to 102 
degrees Fahrenheit Friday, a “set¬ 
back” in his otherwise “remark¬ 
able” recovery, the surgeon who 
operated on the president's bullet- 
pierced lung said. 

Dr. Benjamin Aaron, associate 
professor of surgery at George 
Washington University Hospital, 
said Friday afternoon: “We obvi¬ 
ously would have liked to see his 
temperature go through this low 
and flat.” 

“1 suppose there is a potential 
for pneumonia, but pneumonia at 
this stage I would think would be Sikety," he said. 

te the fever, which devel- 
iday morning. Dr. Aaron 

said be believes Mr. Reagan could 
be bock in the While House next 
week. 

He said doctors did not know 
witai caused the fever, but that it 
could be something as simple as 
being in a hot room. “I would say 
this is probably a normal sequel to 
having an injury to a hrng.” 

He said a chest X-ray showed 
there is some '"clouding’’ on the 
base of Mr. Reagan's left lung. The 
doctor said that is consistent with 

the injury and indicates that there 
must be sections of the lung that 
are not fully expanded. 

Asked if it were dangerous for 
Mr. Reagan's temperature to be so 
high. Dr. Aaron said: “I don't real¬ 
ly know. It is indicative that part 

• The FBI says it is likely that 
ballets designed to explode on 
Impact were fired in toe attack 
on Mr. Reagan. Page 3. 

of the lung is indeed not function¬ 
ing as well as it might, which has 
been the case most of this week.” 

The FBI said meanwhile that 
the president was probably hit by 
a special son of explosive bullet. 
Mr. Reagan, an aide and two law 
enforcement officers were wound¬ 
ed Monday in Washington in an 
assassination atlempL 

A morning While House medi¬ 
cal bulletin said that Mr. Reagan 
“continues to recover from his in¬ 
jury in a satisfactory manner.” 

The bulletin, based an informa¬ 
tion provided by Dr. Dennis S. 
O’Leary of George Washington 
University HosoitaL also noted the 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7) 

Turk Diplomat 

Shot in Denmark 
The Associated Press 

COPENHAGEN — Armenian 
terrorists claimed responsibility 
Friday for the late-night shooting 
of a Turkish diplomat. It was the 
first such attack against a diplomat 
in modem Danish history. 

Cavil Denrir, the embassy's la¬ 
bor counselor, was shot with a 
handgun six tunes in the stomach, 
mouth, arm and chest as he waited 
for the elevator in his apartment 
building, said Ugurtan Akind, a 
counselor at the Turkish Embassy. 
Radio Denmark said the 43-year- 
old Mr. Demir was in critical con¬ 
dition, but Mr. Akind said. “I 
don’t think he’s [hurt] loo bad." 

A telephone caller identifying 
himself as a spokesman for the' 
Justice Commandos of the An 
menian Genocide told The Associ¬ 
ated Press office in Beirut that his 
organization was responsible for 
the attack. 
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END OF COUP — Thai Army rebel, CoL Prachak Sawangcirit, reportedly one of die 
plotters of the two-day-old coup attempt, is marched off at gunpoint after forces loyal to 
Premier Prem Tinsuianood moved in to regain control of Bangkok Friday. Details, Page 2. 
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Swiss to Vote on Residency Laws 
fhe Swiss wifi vote Sunday on a constitutional amendment that 
would improve the residency status of foreign laborers. Page 2. 

U.S. Wholesale Prices Up Again 
inflation at the wholesale level in the United States rose T.3 per¬ 
cent in March — equivalent to 16.2 percent annually—but unem¬ 
ployment remained steady at 7.3 percent Page 17. 
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Finding (and Keeping) an Au Pair 
Finding an au pair gif! to help with the children is not too difficult 

" ■ .r -j-.— /-, i-»u_ pair girl is SOrDC- 
a Europe, but finding (and keeping) the right 
Jiing again. Few some do’s and don'ts. tor tarn lo page 13W. 
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Shanghai’s Western Connections 
Nowhere is the break between the dd China and the new more 

• ~ “ b, because Bowhere are there more grapn- 
miWIlHC IS LU. U1W* ---: , 
palpable than in Shanghai, because nowhere are there meo 
ic reminders of the okT Monday’s Tiib will have a report. 
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andahost of figures from the world of fashion. Pages 7S-12S. 

Compromise Plan Hailed at Madrid Talks 
By James M. Markham 

New York Tones Serrice 

MADRID — An ambitious, 30- 
page compromise document draft¬ 
ed by eight neutral European 
states Friday received a cautious 
welcome from, the United Stales 
and the Soviet Union at the stalled 
Madrid conference on detente and 
human rights. 

With the 35-nation East-West 
gathering already a month beyond 
its initial deadline for finishing. 
Max M. Kampehnan, the chief 
U.S. delegate, called the neutral 
document “probably the last hope 
for reaching a comprehensive 
agreement" mat would move for¬ 
ward the 1975 Helsinki accords 
under review here. 

Facing a new round of hair- 
’ splitting negotiation* over the new 
document, which was prepared by 
Austria, Cyprus, Finland, 
lirr-hft-nstein, San Marino, Swe¬ 
den, Switzerland and Yugoslavia, 
delegates agreed to take an Easter 
break cut April 10 and return for 
fresh discussions on May 5. Mr. 
Kampehnan urged that the confer¬ 
ence conclude in four weeks’ time, 
but veterans of the so-called Hel¬ 
sinki process privately predicted 
they might be here much longer. 

The neutral document touches 
the many issues that have been 
aired here, including the tattered 

state of detente, terrorism, scientif¬ 
ic and cultural exchanges, human 
rights, uniting families across ideo¬ 
logical frontiers, working condi¬ 
tions of journalists and coopera¬ 
tion In the Mediterranean. 

Bui a central feature is that the 
text embraces the broad lines of a 
French-sponsored proposal, sup¬ 
ported by all NATO states, for a 
post-Madrid conference that 
would aim to strengthen crust be¬ 
tween military blocs by obligatory 
notification military maneuvers 
in Europe. 

The Soviet Union is extremely 
eager to see the Madrid meeting 
followed by a disarmament confer¬ 
ence that would give the impres¬ 
sion that in spite of the chilly con¬ 
dition of East-West relations, both 
sides are still talking. 

Launching, the peace offensive 
at the Soviet party congress in 
February, President Leonid I. Bre¬ 
zhnev made a concession to the 

Norway Joins Space Unit 
The Associated Press 

PARIS — Norway sgned as 
agreement Friday to become an as¬ 
sociate member of the European 
Space Agency for five years to par¬ 
ticipate m the Earthnet program 
ana in general studies concerning 
future space projects. 

French proposal, saying that Rus¬ 
sia was wfllins to extend the terri¬ 
tory covered by notification mea¬ 
sures all the way to the Ural 
Mountains. The Helsinki accords 
provide for nonmandatorv notifi¬ 
cation of maneuvers in a belt that 
reaches only 150 miles into the So¬ 
viet Union. 

The Soviet delegation in Madrid 
bas been insisting that the United 
States must make some compara¬ 
ble concession covering North 
American territory — a demand 
which has been rejected bv all 
NATO • states. Diplomatic skir¬ 
mishing over the shape of the post- 
Madrid meeting has frozen prog¬ 
ress here since then on most issues, 
except for an emerging consensus 
on the question of terrorism. 

One principal guessing game 
among delegations has been how 
hungry the Soviet Union is for a 
post-Madrid gathering, and 
whether it will accept the French 
proposal in its entirety. Failure to 
agree on the military conference 
will probably doom chances for 
much progress on other issues. 

Approaching the neutral paper, 
which tilts toward Western posi¬ 
tions on a number of questions, 
neither the Soviet Union nor the 
NATO caucus warns to be put in 
the position of rejecting iL Leonid 

D. Ilychev. a deputy foreign minis¬ 
ter and head of the Soviet delega¬ 
tion, declared Friday that he was 
ready to “stay forever” to discuss 
iL 

“We are very pleased,” said Am¬ 
bassador Franz Ceskn. head of the 
Austrian delegation and one of the 
authors or the document “U has 
been accepted as a basis for discus¬ 
sion. I don’t want to be overly op¬ 
timistic. I am nor a dreamer. But I 
think there is a chance [for agree¬ 
ment].” 

Russia, Canada Settle 

N-SaleUite Cleanup 
Uruud Press baerotaitmtd 

OTTAWA — The Soviet Union 
has formally agreed to pay Canada 
S255 mflHoa — less than half the 
original claim — for damages 
caused by the disintegration of die 
nuclear-powered Soviet satellite 
Cosmos 954 over the Northwest 
Territories in 1978, according to 
External Affairs Minister Mark 
MacGuigan. 

Mr. MacGuigan said Thursday 
that the two countries have signed 
a formal agreement settling the 
long-standing claim The Soviet 
Union was legally obliged to pay 
Canada for costs incurred in the 

cleanup- 

Lebanon Reels 

As Civil Strife, 

Deaths Mount 
From Agency Dispatches 

BEIRUT — Artillery and mortar 
fire pounded the eastern city of 
Zable Friday in the third day of 
fighting between Syrian peace¬ 
keeping forces and rightist Chris¬ 
tian militias 

President Elias Sarkis met in 
emergency session with his Cabi¬ 
net to discuss the bloodiest conflict 
in Lebanon since the 1975-76 civil 
war. Public Works Minister Elias 
Hrawi. a special Lebanese envoy 
to Damascus, warned of a “war of 
extermination." 

lence," and spokesman William J. 
Dyess said the United Slates was 
involved in diplomatic efforts to 
end the fighting. 

In Tel Aviv. Israel strongly de¬ 
nounced the Syrian and Palestini¬ 
an bombardment of civilian Chris¬ 
tian populations in Lebanon but 
indicated it would not intervene at 
this time. (Details. Page 5.) 

Police and militia sources re¬ 
ported that at least 82 persons had 
been killed and 264 wounded in 
the fighting in Beirut and Zahle, 33 
miles to the east. 

Friday nigbu the state-con¬ 
trolled Lebanese television report¬ 
ed that a tentative cease-fire was in 
effect in Zahle as a result of talks 
Friday in Damascus by Mr. 
Hrawi. who later returned to 
Beirut. The report said that con¬ 
tacts were under way to stabilize 
the truce, which apparently was 
not yet final. 

A spokesman for the rightist 
PhaIangj$L Christian militia said 
the Syrian troops Friday were 
“pouring heavy artillery and rock¬ 
et sheCs everywhere in Zahle” after 
clashes with the Syrians there had 
momentarily died down. 

Before his Damascus talks, Mr. 
Hrawi was quoted as saying, “If 
the situation continues as it is and 
things remain as they are. there 
will be a war of extermination." 

Home Destroyed 

Syria Meeting 

Mr. Hrawi had met in 
Damascus with Syrian President 
Hafez ai-Assad, and be reported 
the results of those talks to Mr. 
Sarkis and the Cabinet 

Lebanon television reported that 
artillery had fallen silent in Zahle 
but tluit the situation remained 
tense. A statement by Premier 
Chafik Wazzan said the govern¬ 
ment would be taking all necessary 
measures to bring the situation 
back to normaL 

Lebanese government sources 
said Zahle had been under heavy 
artillery attack by the all-Syrian 
Arab Deterrent Force (ADF)’ sta¬ 
tioned in Lebanon since the civil 
war. 

Washington Comments 

Radio Lebanon later reported 
that four persons were killed in Si- 
don and nine wounded as a result 
of a bombardment. 

In Washington, the Stale De¬ 
partment appealed for “restraint 
by all and an end to all acts of vio- 

Mr. Hrawi's home in Zahle re¬ 
portedly was destroyed in the cur¬ 
rent conflict. Syrian’troops and ar¬ 
tillery surrounded the city. 

In Damascus, the state-run A1 
Tbawra newspaper blamed the 
Phalangisis for the fighting in 
Zahle and Beirut and said the 
peacekeeping forces “will not be 
silent and are determined to hit 
back in force to safeguard Leba¬ 
non's security." 

The newspaper said the Phalan- 
gists were “nothing but minor 
agents who move on the orders 
from Washington and Tel Aviv." 

A Phalangjst spokesman said a 
Syrian shell landed on the Te! 
Shiha hospital in Zahle, wounding 
two doctors and destroying the op¬ 
erating room of the crowded facili¬ 
ty. 

Fighting eased in Beirut Friday, 
but shops, schools, banks and of¬ 
fices remained closed in the Chris¬ 
tian eastern side of the city. 

Die latest fighting started at 
Zahle on Tuesday and. according 
to an ADF command source. 
rightist militiamen brought in 
bulldozers the next day to build a 
road near the predominantly 
Christian town. 

The Syrian forces saw this as a 
militia move to outflank them, the 
source said. 

U.S. Reportedly to Expand 

Arms Package for Saadis 
By Bernard Gwertzman 

New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration is reported to have 
tentatively decided to enlarge its 
program of new arms sales to Sau¬ 
di Arabia by including five highly 
advanced surveillance planes and 
seven KC-135 aerial tankers. 

In addition, officials and con¬ 
gressional sources said Thursday 
the administration was prepared to 
keep the four U.S. Air Force Air¬ 
borne Wanting and Control Sys¬ 
tem (AWACS) planes currently on 
duty in Saudi Arabia in that coun¬ 
try until the five AW ACS that are 
to be sold to the Saudis can be de¬ 
livered in 1985. 

This tentative decision was tak¬ 
en. officials said, at a National Se¬ 
curity Council meeting Wednesday 
that was chaired by Vice President 
Bush, in the absence of President 
Reagan. Secretary of State Alexan¬ 
der M. Haig Jr. was asked to dis¬ 
cuss the package with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia during his stopover in Riyadh 
on a 10-day trip to the Middle East 
and Europe that began Friday. 

Officials said that Mr. Reagan 
was informed of the NSC discus¬ 
sions but it was not believed that 
he had formally approved on any 
decision. 

The officials said that no an¬ 
nouncement would be made until 
after Mr. Haig returns from the 
Middle East and Congress has 
been consulted on the package. 

dad government. Mr. Haig has 
said he believes Iraq is moving 
away from its close association 
with the Soviet Union. 

The administration last month 
announced that it planned to sell 
Saudi Arabia fuselage fuel tanks 
and advanced air-to-air Sidewinder 
missiles for the 62 F-15 fighters al¬ 
ready ordered from the United 
States. 

At that time, the administration 
said -that it had agreed in principle 
to supply some kind of surveil¬ 
lance anil aerial refueling planes. 
But at a briefing for reporters on 
March 6, officials said decisions on 

(Continued on Page 2, CbL 3) 

Bonn to Request 

Cut in Share of 

’82 EEC Budget 
New York Timer Service 

BONN — Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt of West Germany says 
that Bonn, the biggest contributor 
to the European Economic‘Com¬ 
munity budget, will seek a cut in 
its 1982 share. He added that the 
decision had received French sup- 
porL 

"We can no longer continue 

Sophisticated Planes 

The AWACS aircraft are consid¬ 
ered to be the most sophisticated 
planes of this type in the world. 
They have not been sold until now 
to any foreign entity, except to the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza¬ 
tion, although there were plans to 
sell them to Iran before the shah 
felL 

The planes are modified Boeing 
707-32QB aircraft equipped with a 
30-foot rotating dome antenna. 
They are equipped with comput¬ 
ers, communication and identifica¬ 
tion equipment, and a number of 
display consoles. They fly at an al¬ 
titude of 30,000 feet and have a de¬ 
tection range of about 250 miles. 
They can identify targets and also 
provide commands for friendly air¬ 
craft to help them attack enemv 
planes and installations. Israel has 
no comparable plane. 

In another matter, the State De¬ 
partment announced it had lifted 
tile freeze on the sale by Boeing of 
five airliners to Traq, a move that 
was a political gesture to the Bagh- 

contributing the most suppor 
while allowing ourselves to b 
treated unfairly in steel, fishinj 
and other questions,” Mr 
SchmidL who is under pressure u 
revive a recessionary economy 
said Thursday in a special repot 
to the Bundestag, the lower bous 
of ParliamenL 

He was referring to Britain’s re 
fusal at the meeting of EEC lead 
ers in the Netherlands last week ti 
accept a proposed fisheries agree 
ment between the EEC and fa™ 
da. As a result. West Genua! 
fishermen have been idled, unabl 
to fish in waters. 

Mr. Schmidt was also referrin, 
to lagging European efforts t 
retch a common policy on dealin 
with subsidized steel, which Wes 
German steelmakers complai 
competes unfairly with their pww 
ucis. 

He told the Bundestag that h 
had announced in the Netheriand 
that next fall Bonn would seek 
cut tn its net share of the ES 
budget similar to one granted t 
Bntain last May. Bonn's share thi 
vear amounts to Si.5 billion, and i 
is to rise next year to roughiv $ 
bilucn. " 

J 
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Duarte Defends List Polish Communist Party, Solidarity Appear Similar in Crisis 

Of Salvador 'Traitors’ 
Fmm AgpKV DafWdta 

- SAN SALVADOR — President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte has defend' 
ed publication by the Salvadoran 
Army of a list of 138 “traitors to 
ibdr country." The list has been 

introduced Thursday in the House 
and Senate to make U.S. military 
aid to El Salvador contingent on 
Lhat nation's ability to meet 
human and political rights stand¬ 
ards. 

Sen. Christopher Dodd, who in- 
denounced by the Roman Catholic 1sodueeA ^ measure in the Sen- 
Chun± rad peasant leadens as a att said it would the UA 
■“hit list" marking the 138 for as¬ 
sassination by rightist groups. 

Mr. Duarte, at a news confer¬ 
ence Thursday, said the list was a 
“working paper." not an official 
government document. “It has its 
good aspects for the innocent who 
did not know they were under sus¬ 
picion." he said. “They now have 
the opportunity to clear their 
■name." 

r Mr. Duarte, the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat head of a military-civilian 
junta, said be bad noi been con¬ 
sulted about publication of the list 
and declined to comment whether 
it was considered an official ene¬ 
mies list by the military. 
" He also rgected negotiations 
with leftist opposition leaders to 
tnd the civil strife that has claimed 
more than 18,000 lives since the 
beginning of last year. “The politi¬ 
cal solution must be internal by 
the Salvadoran people through 
free elections," he said. “It is not a 
question of negotiation." 
• In Washington, legislation was 

l/.S. May Join 

U.K. in Building 

New Submarine 
' The Associated Pros 

- WASHINGTON—Navy Secre¬ 
tary John F. Lehman Jr. says the 
•Navy is considering working with 
"Britain to buSd a new class of Tri¬ 
dent submarines capable of firing 
a missile 6,000 miles. 

“The UX is going to build a 
TridenL It may be possible to de¬ 
velop a submarine jointly with 
them," Mr. Lehman said. 
■ During an appearance Thursday 
before the House Armed Services 
seapower subcommittee, Mr. Leh¬ 
man said the new class of Tridents 
would be capable of carrying the 
S>5 Trident missile, an improved 
version of the Trident I missile 
-that has a range of 4,600 miles. 

president to certify that the Salva¬ 
doran government does not violate 
human rights standards; that it 
achieves substantial control over 
its security forces, continues imple¬ 
menting economic and political re¬ 
forms, is committed to conducting 
free ejections at an early date, rad 
demonstrates a willingness to ne¬ 
gotiate and resolve fairly any con¬ 
flicts with opposition groups. 

Sen. Dodd, a Connecticut Dem¬ 
ocrat, said the legislation was de¬ 
signed to hdp the government of 
President Duarte hold to the polit¬ 
ical center and away from ideolog¬ 
ical extremes. 

The Reagan administration has 
bolstered the junta with 54 mdi- 
tary advisers and 535 miHjoo in 
military aid, and Mr. Duarte said 
Thursday that Washington was 
considering a financial aid package 
of 560 million to 5100 mmen for 
'this year. 

Pope Favors Mediation 

In Rome. Bishop Arturo Rivera 
y Damas, the apostolic administra¬ 
tor of San Salvador, indicated that 
the Catholic church might play a 
role in mediating the conflict. 

After a private meeting and 
lunch Wednesday with Pope John 
Paul II. the bishop said the pope is 

By John Damron 
New York Times Serrtcc 

WARSAW — When two ad¬ 
versaries struggle against each 
other long enough and hard 
enough, the axiom goes, they be¬ 
gin to resemble each other. 

The independent Solidarity 
union and the Polish Commu¬ 
nist Party are a long way from 
bang mirror images, but a num¬ 
ber of striking similarities have 
emerged. 

Both organizations responded 
to the recent crisis in the same 
way. Hard-line factions geared 
up for a confrontation, were 
overruled and repudiated. In 
both cases the moderate leaders 
— Stanislaw Kama in the party 
and Lech Walesa in the union — 
were strong enough to carry the 
day, but only because their posi¬ 
tions received strong support 
from the vast majority of the 
rank and file. 

Last Sunday, the day before 

an agreement was struck be¬ 
tween government and Solidar¬ 
ity negotiators, the party con¬ 
vened a crucial meeting of its 
Central Committee. The hanT 
liners, notably Stefan Olszewski 
and Tadetuz Grabskt who are 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

both Politburo members, came 
under fierce attack and offered 
their resignations, which un¬ 
doubtedly would have been ac¬ 
cepted except for fear of further 
antagonizing the Soviet Union. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the union assembled its major 
body, the National Consultative 
Commission. The commission 
called off a general strike, but 
the debate over die agreement 
with the government and the 
way it was reached opened up 
deep rifts, and several union 

Swiss to Vote on Easing 

Curbs on Foreign Labor 
New York Tones Service took three years to collect the 

GENEVA — The Swiss are 50,000 signatures of registered vot- 
being asked to vote Sunday on a 
new deal for their foreign workers. 
If the sponsors of the proposed 
constitutional amendment are 
heeded, the foreigner will no long¬ 
er tod under the threat of being 
sent home as soon as he is no long¬ 
er considered an economic asset. 

ers needed to force the holding of 
a national referendum on the pro¬ 
posed constitutional amendment. 

The amendment woiild abolish 
the chattel-like status of the 
110,000 seasonal foreign laborers 
— mainly Italians, Yugoslavs and 
Spaniards — now in Switzerland 

in favor of mediation and “wants political scene expect the country's 
But most observers of the Swiss and assure all employed foreigners 

-__1__..L- _inHii TUj •ti*i laivwi n ft life <ir Qnnec 

an end to the countless sufferings 
of the Salvadoran people." Bishop 
Rivera y Damas said the churcu 

nearly 4 million voters to follow 
the recommendation of both the 
government and parliament by re- 

“is ready to help a dialogue" but jeering the proposed reform. 
that the junta and the guerrillas 
should agree on a mediator. 

Meanwhile, leftist guerrillas of dorsed the 
the Popular Liberation Forces industrial ; 
claimed reponsibility for a rocket oppose the 
attack Wednesday night on the ing control 
US. Embassy. At least one of the 
two rockets hit a window, but 
there were no injuries. The cei 

The Socialist Party is the only 
major political group to have en¬ 
dorsed the proposed reform. All 
industrial and trade associations 
oppose the measure for fear of los¬ 
ing control over their labor supply. 

Threat Seen 

there were no injuries. The central organization of 
In other political violence, 20 trade unions did not take a stand, 

bullet-riddled bodies were found However, several individual unions 
in various parts of- El Salvador oppose the reform as a threat to 
Thursday, judicial authorities said, the job security of Swiss workers. 
and at least four persons were The activist Roman Catholic 
trilled in bombings in San Salvador and Protestant groups that 
Thursday nigh L launched the “solidarity" initiative 

2-Day Coup Attempt in Bangkok Fails 

As Troops Loyal to Gen. Prem Move In 
The Associated Pros 

: BANGKOK — Troops loyal to 
Premier Prem Tinsulanoad seized 
control of Bangkok Friday and 
ended a two-day-old coup attempt 
by rebel generals. Two persons 
were killed and five were injured in 
brief fighting. 

Gen. Prem, himself the coun¬ 
try’s chief militaiy officer, had 
strong support from the Thai royal 
family. lie ordered troops to 
march on Bangkok after all-night 
negotiations with the rebel leader, 
Gen. Sant Chitpatima, produced 
no results, military sources said. 

The loyalist forces met no expo¬ 

sition until they reached the royal 
palace. 

A passing civilian and one rebel 
soldier were killed when loyalists 
returned the fire of insurgent 
troops at the royal palace, military 
and official sources said Three 
rebels were injured in the brief 
struggle, the sources added. 

The deaths were the fust report¬ 
ed in six coups or attempted coups 
since 1971. 

Later in the day, two more rebel 
soldiers were slightly wounded 
when they tried to hm a road¬ 
block. witnesses said. 

When the negotiations failed. 

. , _ _ ( vruiuu ia* ^uaituuwu tun uiiuy- 

sources said, Gen. Prem ordered of “human rights," including 
troops within Bangkok who had ^ of having his family with him, 
not openly supported the coup at- ^ would be fully covered by so- 
tempt to take control of the ap- ciai security leaslatiotL 
proximatdy 30 radio and tdevi- After the xenophobic tide that 
sian stations in Bangkok. They was barely contained at the polls 
complied and met no resistance. ia jjhe last decade, the government 

Less than two hours after^Gen. jg imposing severe limitations on. 
Prmn s forces closed the airport ihg admission of foreigners, al¬ 
and swept into the aty uuhe early [hough these still comprise 14.5 
morning, the coup leaders fled or percent'of the total population of 
were captured. under 6.5 milKnn 

Government forces surrounded Nevertheless, the government 
the Iasi brad of about 300 rebels at conceded the need to offer foreign 
army headquarters. The insurgents workers a fairer deal and presented 
gave up without a fight after ra a bill to parliament to ease the re- 
hourlong standoff and returned to straints under which they labor, 
their barracks to the cheers of However, parliament is taking so 
thousands of civilians who had long to enact the measure in its fi- 
gathered in the area, witnesses nal form that it was not ready to 
said. he offered the voters as a substi- 

Military and embassy sources tute for the constitutional amend- 
said that Gen. Sant and his main meat proposed by the private 
supporter, Ll Gen. Vasin Israng- groups as planned, 
kul Na Ayutiaya of the army, fled 
from Thailand in a helicopter to 

ICTTp «. U.S. Drops Case 
under government “protection." ^ t? T • i 
according to a government radio i/I LX-LCfflSiRtOr 

rc5°rL The Associated Press 
The coup, which beganearly WASHINGTON — The govern- 

Wwkiesday morning, started ra- ment ^ formafly dropped its case 

virtually the same rights as Swiss 
workers. 

The seaso rials are at the bottom 
of Switzerland’s three-tier system 
for expanding or contracting the 
pool of foreign labor to meet the 
needs of its economy. 

Mostly employed in the hotel 
rad construction industries and in 
agriculture, they are not counted 
among the country’s 893,000 resi¬ 
dent foreigners. They do not enjoy 
full social security coverage, can 
not be joined by their families, 
change jobs or place of residence 
rad can not remain in the country 
for more than nine months. 

Only after working four nine- 
month periods, or 36 months in ah, 
in four consecutive years can the 
seasonal qualify for “B” status, 
which permits year-round resi¬ 
dence with a wore permit that is 
renewable annually. But even a 
“B“ permit bolder era not change 
jobs at wilL 

Under the proposed constitu¬ 
tional change, the foreigner, once 
admitted to work in Switzerland, 
would be guaranteed full enjoy¬ 
ment of “human rights," including 
that of having his family with him, 
and would be fully covered by so¬ 
cial security legislation. 

After the xenophobic tide that 
was barely contained at the polls 
in the last decade, the government 
is imposing severe limitations on. 
the admission of foreigners, al¬ 
though these still comprise 145 
percent" of the total population of 
under 6.5 million. 

Nevertheless, the government 
conceded the need to offer foreign 
workers a [airer deal and presented 
a bill to parliament to ease die re¬ 
straints under which they labor. 
However, parliament is taking so 
long to enact the measure in its fi¬ 
nal form lhat it was not ready to 
be offered the voters as a substi' 
tute for the constitutional amend¬ 
ment proposed by the private 
groups as planned. 

Vi- 

@r 

bead of the national police force 
defected from the rebels, and the 
naval chief of staff denied that be 
was part of the conspiracy. 

The premier was also bolstered 
by King BhunriboL, who has little 
constitutional power but enjoys 
enormous public support. Follow¬ 
ing the predawn coup, the usually 
nonpolitical monarch flew with 
Gen. Prem and the entire royal 
family to Korat, 150 miles to the 
northeast. Once there the king for¬ 
mally dismissed the rebel generals. 

ment has formally dropped its case 
against former Rep. Robert E. 
Bauman, Republican of Maryland, 
who was accused of soliciting sex 

■from a 16-year-old boy. 
The Justice Department 

dropped the case Thursday in ac¬ 
cord with ra agreement in which 
Mr. Bauman underwent six 
months of counseling and publicly 
slated that be was ra alcoholic and 
had “homosexual tendencies.” 

Mr. Bauman was one of three 
Republican incumbents in the 
House who was defeated for re- 
election last November. 

leaders lost their positions or of¬ 
fered their resignations. Most of 
them were closely identified with 
KOR. the political dissident 
group whose leaders advise the 
union. 

DmaneosNotNew 

Divisions in the party are not 
new. They appeared in reaction 
to the union's inception and 
grew through successive con¬ 
frontations over the issue of how 
much mound to give in the face 
of Solidarity’s demands. The 
Genual Committee meeting 
barely papered over the divi¬ 
sions, which are bound to reas¬ 
sert themselves at a party con¬ 
gress this summer, if not before. 

On the union side, the divi¬ 
rions were always there, too, but 
they remained beneath the sur¬ 
face, pushed down by the exi¬ 
gencies of main taming a united 
front in combat against hostile 
authorities. This week was the 

first time the union has had to 
compromise significantly at the 
negotiating table- As it has 
learned, the question of whether 
or not to compromise is more 
divisive than the question of 
whether or not to strike 

There existed among, the un¬ 
ion delegates assembled in 
Gdansk a body of thought that a 
general strike was a high-stakes 
gamble -worth the risk, that by 
pressing ahead now, when the 
government and the party ware 

ized, the union would win ami 
become an incontestable power 
in Polish national life. 

Fem-of Strife 

Those oo the other ride, in¬ 
cluding Mr. Watesa, feared that, 
the gamble would mot succeed 
rad would oid in avQ strife or 
in Soviet aahtary intervention. 

Interestingly, the heated de¬ 
bate in Gdansk raised up 

charges that the anion leader¬ 
ship and Mr. Watesa, in particu¬ 
lar, were acting in an autocratic 
fashion, had not consulted chap¬ 
ter heads elsewhere during the 
negotiations and wore making 
decisions on theirowo in secret 

Karol Modariewrid,■.an im¬ 
portant muon, leader and the 
person .who coined the name 
“Solidarity"' for the denization 
seven months ago, resigned td$ 
position as press spokesman out 
of anger over wbat he saw as an- 
democratic methods in fandEag 
the negotiations. 

These charges are the very 
same ones that have dogged tbe 
party leadership since-last sum¬ 
mer, and woe leveled again at 
the leadership last Sunday. 

Press Reb&ms 

The union’s treatment of the 
foreign {ness has also undergone 
a change. While once it allowed 
correspondents to rit in at as 

meetings, it now more o 
than new excludes them. The 
ion's own commumeati 
about the proceedings are i 
disced quddy usd prafessio 

. ly, but, like the party’s, they 
not always bear a dose res 
btanoe to what went on. 

Some union members seen 
fear that Solidarity in 

. sucesses stay fall into- son* * 
the same pitfalls that prom 
be the party’s failures. After 
they argue, there are no he 
books on democracy and 

_ other models around, except 
party, on bow to run an ora 
ration with rniTfions of memo 

Net too much should be a 
of all this. The parallels do 

■ran far. The party is after at 
institution for political dom 
tibn that seems to have h 
popular support, and Sotida, 
is a- massive social aovor 
whh widespread backing tiu 

. tmt to change Socialism. 

Senate Votes Big Gutbac 

In U.S. Social Program* 
By Martin Toltirin 
Ne» York Time* Senior 

WASHINGTON —The Rcpub- 

Two guerrillas who said they came from nearby mountains 
searched for food Thursday in the Salvadoran town of San 
Lorenzo, belying the army claim that the town is secure.' 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Belize Conference to Proceed Despite Rioting 

Reuters 
LONDON — A constitutional conference to prepare Belize for inde¬ 

pendence will open Monday in London despite a stale of emergency In 
the British colony after several days of rioting, a Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man said Friday. He said the prone of Belize, George Price, 
wanted the conference to proceed as scheduled. 

The state of emergency was proclaimed Thursday night after demon¬ 
strations against ra agreement readied last month under which Guate¬ 
mala dropped territorial claims against Bdize in exchange far navigation 
rights in the Caribbean and the use of Belizean ports. The setdemoit 
between Britain and Guatemala, due to be negotiated next month into 
treaty form, opened the way for Belize's independence. 

“We hope the situation in Belize wiU stabfize rapidly and permit the 
principal participants to crane to London fra the conference” the For¬ 
eign Office spokesman said. Officials said the 1,600 British troops in the 
colony were in a state of readiness but were limited to controlling the 
airport and guarding garrison installations. 

Lack of Stability Cited in Norway Rig Collapse 
Reuters 

OSLO —Poor design, lack of stability and “abysmal" security precau¬ 
tions all contributed to the Alexander Kieflrad oil rig disaster in which 
123 persons died last year, according to a report published here Friday. 

The report, by a government-appointed board of inquiry, was severely 
critical of many aspects of the design, construction rad maintenance of 
the 10,000-ton accommodation rig, which capsized in the Norwegian 
sector of the North Sea on March 27,1980. 

Metal fatigue led to the fracture of a transverse stay canting the col¬ 
lapse of one of the rig's five aura supports, the report said. Once the rig 
started listing heavily to one tide, leaks allowed in water Much made it 
top heavy and caused it to overturn completely in oily 20 urinates. 

Talks to Form New Belgian Government Begin 
Reuters 

BRUSSELS — Belgium’s finance minister, Mark Eyskens, began talks 
with political leaders Friday to try to farm a new government, promising 
new proposals to tackle what he said was a serious economic crisis. 

Mr. Eyskens, a 47-year-old Flemish Social Christian, was charged with 
the mission by King Baudouin on Thursday, after the resignation earlier 
in the week of Premier WQfried Martens. Mr. Martens’ fivemonth-old 
coalition of Social Christians and Socialists foundered after the Social¬ 
ists rejected calls for a wage freeze and changes in Belgium’s system of 
indexing wages to inflation. 

Mr. Eyskens said Friday be would draw up detailed proposals to 
grapple with a crisis that has led to a heavy run on the Belgian franc. He 
gave no indication of what sort of government he envisaged, but made it 
dear that a coalition was essential because the two Social Christian 
parties together have only 82 seats in the 212-seat parliament 

10, thereby ordering an extensive 
retrenchment in socuf welfare pro¬ 
grams and a in tbe direc¬ 
tion of government : 

The Democrats in the Senate 
Thursday nevertheless introduced 
dozens of foredoomed amend- 
mcnts, to put themselves and the 
Republicans on record on issues 
ranging from funds for veterans to 
diil<thnnn immiiniMiinw . 

The measure now goes to the 
Democra tic-con trolled House; 
whose leaders predicted that die. 
president would get about' 75 per- ' 
cent of what he asked, compared 
with the more than 100 percent 
that was voted by the Senate-Tbe 
Senate cuts were 52.8 Iriffiondea^: 
er than thoserecommended tty the 
president. • ; 

.SenateOkays Package ' 

• The Senate approved file pack¬ 
age bandy three weeks after Presi¬ 
dent Reagan gave Congress his. 
revised budget fra the fiscal year 
1982, The measure (Erected Senate 
committees to approve, by May;-. 
31, that would mean an 
overall redaction of S365;bSIBcn 
in the hut budget submitted by1 
President Jimmy Carter;- . 

The committees will thus have 
less than two months to shape for, 
modification or repeal the legisla¬ 
tion, some of which took de^des 
to enact. After the committees act, 
the trills will he returned to the- 
Senate floor for conrideratkH in 

‘ "‘The vote Was a victory for both 
Reagan and the Senate Republi¬ 
cans, who turned back every effort 
by the Democrats to moaty the 
package. Only one Republican, 
Lowed P. Weickcr Jr. of Coaaocd- 
cot, voted with the Democrats. 

The measure also was the great¬ 
est test to date of the viahihty of 
the stiB fragile congressional budg¬ 
et process. . 

Democrats? Support . 

The orexwhctoring. majority of 
the Democrats supported .. the 
package because, despite their conr 
cems over many of the cuts, they 
wanted to go on record supporting 
the president's commitment to fis¬ 
cal austerity. 

Senate Republicans contended 
that Congress was obliged to hdp 
Reagan fulfill Bis election mandate 
to achieve less government, greater 
individual sdf-refiaace, less UJ5. 
spending, greater economic'devel¬ 
opment, and lower taxes, inflation 
and interest rates. 

• C vWv'iii 
U.S. Reportedly to Expand Arms Package for Saudis 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

those planes would not be made 
until later. 

A senior official said Thursday, 
however, that this ’left the wrong 
impression" last month. Now, he 
said, it is anticipated that the 
AWACS and the KC-135s wfll be 
in the same arms package as the 
enhancement equipment for the F- 
15s. 

The iffludit, arguing that the 
United States was endangering Is¬ 
raeli security by increasing the 
strength of the Saudi Air Force, 
have mounted a campaign directed 
particularly against the AWACS 
sale. 

The administration said that to 

meet Israeli concerns it would of¬ 
fer Israel an additional $600 mo¬ 
tion in mitiiazy credits. At present 
Israel receives $12 billion yearly in 
aid from the United States, of 
which $1.4 billion is in military 
credits. 

The Israelis, however, said thin 
they did nol warn additional cred¬ 
its since their economy is so 
strained that they have difficulty 
meeting their current debts to tire 
United States. Instead, Israel 
wants direct grants of new equip¬ 
ment and additional security 
guarantees from the United Stales. 

[A memo obtained by Urn'teu 
Press International said that State 
Department officials have rocom- 
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mended that the United States give 
load 12 F-I5s to help compensate 
for any danger posed by military 
aid to Saudi Arabia. 

[In addition, the memo proposes 
that Israel be given extra early 
warning system equipment, includ¬ 
ing new radar and access to infor¬ 
mation provided by U.S. surveil¬ 
lance satellites watching over the 
Middle East. 

[The recommendations, given to 
Mr. Haig on die eve of his trip, are 
reported to have the backing of 
key congressional leaders, includ¬ 
ing Senate Republican leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennes¬ 
see.] 

Mr. Haig is to visit Egypt, Israel. 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia in the 
Middle East, and then have talks 
in Spain, Britain, France and West 
Germany before returning to the 
United stalest. 

to discuss with ^^vmnous K^dk 
East nations the American con¬ 
cerns about the Soviet threat to the 
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region. He has talked about trying 
to put together a “strategic con¬ 
sensus” from Pakistan on the east 
to Egypt in the west; and mdudmg 
Saudi Arabia, Israel and Turkey. 

Israeli Canal Plan 

Protested by Egypt. 
TheAssociated Pnta 

CAIROEgypt has lodged a 
strong protest the Israeli' 
Cabinet’s approval of a proposed 
plan to dig a- w»wi lmWng the 
Mediterranean and Dead Seas 
which would cut through the Israe- 
ti-occmried Gaza Strip, the Middle 
East News Agency reported. 

Quoting an egyjrttan : Foreign 
Ministry source, the agency said 
that Bmros GhaE the smrister of 
state for foreign affairs, had sum¬ 
moned the Israeli charge d’affaires, 
here Thursday rad infonned him 
of Egypt's objection to the'project. 
He called it, “An Israeli jxsraxi 
that does not at aU hdp toward 
creating tire appropriate atmos¬ 
phere for peace.” 
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“This will be the beginning of a 
whole new approach to federal 
problem -sol wag and program 
management.*’ said Sen. , Pete V- 
Domecud, Republican of - New1 
Mexico, chairman of ; the budget 
committee. “For 25 years Wp 
moved toward a centralized sys¬ 
tem. This, is a giant move'toward 
refederalteation. ... Tins is a first 
nnqor installment in fiscal respon¬ 
sibility." . ' . 

Democrats questioned,' however, 
whether the voters gave ihef presi¬ 
dent such a sweeping mandate.’ 
They noted that although Mr. 
Reagan campaigned on the plat- 
form-of fiscal austerity, he did not 
mention cutting funds for food 
stamps, trade adjustment assist¬ 
ance ami similar programs. . . 

'Sen.' Alan Cranston, Dy"--''''’^ 
of Qdfforma, the minority 
said he -voted against tire-i . * 
because, although the ehi;U * 
voted last November to cs'T" 
.US. bureaucracy; “I do 
lieve that they voted for > »f*\ 
abandonment of AmericaV-1" - 

■tmtmem—indeed, Arnerks 
gatMxo — to hdp those !•*:*.» 
need." ‘*Xl 

“This resolution oozistr1 
duel Mfrandnnmwif/* the. 
continued It needs to 
just that-The component [ 
tins’ resolution reflect a 
philosophy so far to die 
right that there is no real 
mainstream Democrats am 
ante Republicans to emhra . 
despite our common corns 
to severe fiscal restraint.” 

£np3aify. Sen. Edward it 
nedy. Democrat erf Massad 
asserted that.“An ideologic 
gemaut haS rolled rdo 
through tire Senate,1* in 
wake ‘Nrill be the ruined In 

■ shattered hopes of mHmm 
society.” 

■;,;TOe tire House has a 
crape majority. Democratic 

■ era who are seeking to 
funds for social vdfare or* • 

varc faced vrilh a bkc of 4 
servative Democrats who - 

: unite vrith Republicans to g 
president amajority. 

Stakes GreMe* ' 

“The Democrats are p 
the difference between thei 
.tiori at . tins time and tire R 
cut position ait this time," 
Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., I 
jority leader. “We’re bad; 
Wing, h’s a high staker p 
garobfe.” '\y 

The Democrats Thnraasy 
votes on funds far childhri 

•nanrization, trade adjustim' 
sistance, the national sciena 
dation, unemployment ins 

. and jobs programs. AH the; 
posals were soundly defcatec 
. Leading the Democrats' 
was Sen. Kennedy, who'r ~ 
serves as floor leader of Deu *' 
ic liberals. He insisted, her 
that tire war was far from ov • . 
would the Democrats ah • 
their commitment to the p® - ■ 
side, the dderiy, and oth 
disadvantaged. 

“We shall never sound re - 
Sen. Kennedy said, as the < . 
drew to a dose. • " . 

Despite the -specificity f 
proposals, tire Senate Thi 
did sot instruct tire comuritt 
how to achieve spending . 
tions. They merely aretruetec 
to-reach those reductions i * 
man pgr (be committees dear 

Cuts jn Welfare 

WasUn&on Pott Senior' 

. WASHINGTON — The » 
administration is proposing 

■ cots in welfare benefits in (w- 
vious^. undisclosed categor 
benefits for pregiant wome 
tire destitute aged, blind arfu . 
abled. 

- The administration draf- 
stiB has not been formally » , 
Congress* hut copies are dr 
ing on Capitol HtiL 

The wirifare bDl drafted t' ~ 
Department of Health and H - 
Sendees would bar the states- 
making welfare payments to 
naot women except in tbt ' 

' three months of tire pregnari • 
- would also' dmrinate certain - . 
. meats to the aged. Wind an- • 

abled. 

Reagan Develops fever; s.. 
Doctor (oils Ifr'Setback*& 

(Conifimedfrom Pagei> . = ufts'Bsted-in “good" cod^tIW 
TuwitV.1 T a' *’l- ^ 

(ConifiBicdtrom Pagc3> 

. rise in Mr Reagan's ^temperature. 
calling it “commonplace at this 
stage for patients recovering from 
injuries and surgery of > this na¬ 
ture.” -• .- ■ 

Brady’sCorafition 

Press Secretary James'S. Brady, 
who was shot in'lhe head daring. 
the attack, remained in antiaS 
condition and had a fever during 
the.tiighl, bm told doctors Friday 
morning. Tin feeling fine." Ha '■ 
“level of consekmscess continues 
to improve,”, tire White. House 
said. Dr. 6Xeary had said Thnc^ 
day, that Mr. Brady, was “a; k»g' 
.ways from hqmeT^ because d po®-' 
siweexunpfiertidm. 

Was listed in “mod" cow1 
Timothy J„. McCarthy, a 
Service agent who was shot i; ' 
liver, was walking around hatV^ 
phal room rad was also list -V" 

good" condition. • , S 
_ - John^Waroock Jfinckkty-Jic 
charted; with- attempting U 
Mr. Reagan, was found oomp.^ 
Thursday to stand trial rad1 * r* 
ordered tn remam in an instit, ^ 
lor further sanity, tests while i> L* 
eral grand, jury investigate: 
charges against him. 

Treastc 
R^an, whosejuriadirtion 
the/Sqcret Sovicfe, ttfld a 
Aoproraiatibns subcomaf Appropmtiras subewmr ^ 

S ^ iffi that the FBI shqnWs, 

stoteewnpaatwm. - ^ ^ 

- Ure otirer two men.iigurcd m .' uWeapqis cha^ge last 0ct 9,; . 
jhe -attack, coptimied to make pro^- . famer ■ Presidmt - Jimmy C : 
ress. District of CoJnmbia pdSce";7 vjJire«frbEariiviff^ Term.' ft ws - - 
offices’Thomas K. Ddabanty un* ^. first critidsai of the FBI by a 
derwent smgery late Thursday to level adrnim^rarinn of Goal 
remove, a bullet in jbxs neck, and the huadeat.." 
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ley Agent Describes Reagan’s Escape 
By T.R. Reid 

, . )HINGTON--“TTicrcwas,Ithini, 
; (quid arrival,” Jerry-Parr related is 

■ .. ‘ " . % . calm voice as he began Ins narra- 
1 \nd basically a quiet departure, uxt-' 
'{UDfire.” ' .. •. s. - 

'■ ./vie a Senate suboammittfie Thufs-- 
Ar. Parr, the Secret Service.agent’ 

, ..Tabbed President Reagjsi and ‘threw 
.viC U>e liioousme ar the Washington 

•■ . ■ / Hold on Monday; gave his ac- 
■■ '-of the president's escape after six 

. yere fired bysn assailant a few feet 

• Pair told of-.a jovial, kidding’pfesi- 
. who suddenly aimed ashm and 

-. - V coughing up blood — and then 
i-waBr into the hospital emergency 

. jecanse no one thought to bringout 
•* .' • .'Act. • - ' 

. ' - Parr, a 50-year-old Secret Service 
„ -n«ho began his career as an agent 

' -__ ng die late’ Hubert HI Humphrey in 
“"n. made what was-essentially a-cotn- 

w > appearance before the Senate sub- 
mt, tji ittee on Treasury appreciations, 

■ (jin, was heating testimony iram his sa¬ 
il son the shooting. 

H*;r,l h'qp the senators learned that Mr. ' 
*Ut Rvas in the audience, they gave him 

•Nation. Then the senators asked him 
p forward and narrate the events of 

'•-jay afternoon. . 
. e the other Secret Service officials 

"'■ Ji^cussed theattack, Mr.-'Parr,chief* 

/. of the presidential protective detail, began 
by noting that he knows of no striking 
security failures or of anything his agency 
could nave done differently to prevent the 
inddenL “I felt very comfortable ... until 
the gunfire,” he said. the gunfire.” he said. 

Mr. Fair said he never saw the gunman 
because “the gentleman was f 
heard the gimme and immediately moved 
die president left, down and forward into 
the car. Basically, it was an instinctive re- 

- action. I reacted to the sound. Basically, 
- we seek the safest place. For me, it was 
behind the door and into the car.” 

Courage of Agent 

At this point, Mr. Parr was asked how a 
fellow agent, Timothy J. McCarthy, found 
(he courage to turn toward the gunman 
and apparently take a bullet in the stem- 
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ach deuberaiely. “That's a hard question 
to. answer,” Mr. Parr said. “We are all 
trained to pul ourselves between an assail- 
-ant and the president. 

“[But] 1 think what agem McCarthy did 
was most heroic. It seems like to me that 
be ^. made himself bigger than fife and" 
interposed himself between the assailant 
and the president, and probably saved the 
president's life or my life. 

“McCarthy, 1 drink he responded to 
that first shot, and took, iu At the same 
time as the other shots were going down, 
we were behind that door and mto the car. 
It was just one piece, one flow, one action 
by a lot of people,” Mr. Parr said. 
'-Returning to his narrative, Mr. Parr 

next related what happened after he 
pushed Mr. Reagan into the limousine 

“When I went in on top of the presi¬ 
dent,” Mr. Parr said, “be and 1 landed on 
top of the transmission riser that’s in be¬ 
tween the two seats." 

Flying Entrance 

After the hearing, Mr. Parr told report¬ 
ers that, as he and Mr. Reagan sped down 
Connecticut Avenue seconds after the 
shooting, they joked about their flying en¬ 
trance into the car. “He said, *Hey. c'mon, 
you really came in hard on me.' We were 
kidding about it,” Mr. Parr said. 

As soon as be and the president leaped 
into the car, Mr. Parr recalled. “I told the 
driver. Drew Unrue, to leave rapidly, and 
he did. 

“I pushed [Mr. Reagan] up to the-nghi 
rear ... his normal position for riding in 
that car is the right rear. 1 ran my hands 
over his body looking for some kind of a 
wound. 

“He claimed that I had hurt his ribs in 
landing on top of him. So at that time, I 
told the driver to head to the White 

Reagan Aide Said to Ask Study 

Of Reported Authority Dispute 

ictween the assailant House, the safest place, 
d probably saved the “Shortly after that, I would say ii 
l"16- space of 10 or 15 seconds, he complaix 

anoruy alter mat, l would say in a 
space erf 10 or 15 seconds, he complained 
of a problem in breathing, he was getting 
a 1st ashen in color, and then he started 
coughing up a little blood. It was bright 
red, and I knew from my training that mis 
was oxygenated blood, this is blood com¬ 
ing out of the Jung." 

As soon as he saw the blood, indicating 

Jerry Parr 

a wound in the lung, Mr. Parr went on, “I 
told the driver to bead for George Wash¬ 
ington [Hospital].” 

Sen. Paul Laxalt, Republican of Neva¬ 
da, asked Mr. Parr why Mr. Reagan 
walked into (he hospital “This is a very 
Itaty area.” (be agent replied. “It seemed 
like the most natural thing to do. There 
was not a stretcher there, although they 
did know we were coming. 

“So we gpt up, and took him bv the 
arm, two or three of us, and walked him 
in.” 

Kew Yuri Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The dispute 
between Secretary of Slate Alexan¬ 
der ML Haig Jr. and Defense Secre¬ 
tary Caspar W. Weinberger ovct 

who was in charge while President 
Reagan was in surgery reportedly 
was more reuse than White House 
spokesmen have acknowledged. 

A White House source said 
Thursday that Mr. Reagan's chief 
of staff, James A Baker 3d. has 
ordered a study—characterized as 
a “historical review of who did 
what when” — of events in the 
White House after Mr. Reagan 
was shot Monday. Mr. Baker and 
others have insisted that there was 
no confrontation in the White 
House Situation Room over lines 
of authority between Mr. Haig and 
Mr. Weinberger. 

A dispute is said to have arisen 
when Mr. Haig left the assembled 
Cabinet members in the Situation 
Room and, without telling his col¬ 
leagues what he was doing, went 
on television to announce that he 
was “in control” at the White 
House. 

. “The next minute we looked up 
and Haig was on television.” said a 
source familiar with the inddenL 
“There was a look of anguish on 
Weinberger’s face. He said. *1 can’t 

5. Budget 

r Military 

der Fire 
" '?berger9 Senator 

; i Over Planning 

. Richard Halloran 
\ew York Times Senke 
•riNGTON —Secretary of 

Caspar W. Weinberger 
"ered the first critical con- 

_' ' -al scrutiny of President 

' ty^^KaT**Sen. tErae^fL 
s of South Carolina ques- 

- ‘the administration's long- 
■ arming. 
- Hollings, the senior Demo 

-ii the midget Committee, 
d. the administration for 

- Confess to authorize large 
c. x military Spending without 
- ng. where the spending 

as leading. He accused Mr. 
. rger of “trying to obscure 

Weinberger, in a spirited ex~ 
. asserted that only the 1981 

J82 military budgets were 
consideration and that die. 
y budgets far later years 

.till being developed. He said 
mtagon was willing to share 
;mtipn aithtbe committee^-. 
.Rollings, an advocate.Of xn- 
d military spending struck a 
ing theme over whether the 
is nation win be able to bat¬ 
he budget, reduce taxes and 

• ] inflation while pumping 
•creasing funds into defense. 

*5 Years From Now* 

verbal fencing between Sen. 
gs and Mr. Weinberger 

- when the defense secretary 
red before the Senate Budget 
tittce to explain the Sti-S-oB- 

* • ‘‘ '***.'» tV- 

FBI Believes Bullets Used in Shooting 

Were Designed to Explode on Impact 

U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger, right, and 
Gen-Dayhip. Jones, chairman of the'Joint Chiefs of Staff, at 
a Senate Budget Committee hearing on the military budget 

to explain 
3.8-biHion 

Mr. Weinberger said that, after 
fewer than three months in office; 
“we don't have anything resem¬ 
bling a completed five-year pro¬ 
gram" and that “we do not yet 
have five budgets in detail.” 

Sen. HaQmgs, referring to the 
budget resolution the committee 
must vote on shortly, said: “I don’t 
see how we’re going to decide it if 

additions the you don't 
istration has requested for 
1981 and 1982 military 
is. If they are approved, mDr 

. pending W£Q rise to S222 bu¬ 
rning the fiscal year begin- 
>CL 1. 

Hollings is more interested 
it comes after that. He said 
1 asked the Pentagon several 
for five-year projections of 
ry spending but had not 
sd them. 
hen you get out four, five 
from now, I don’t know 

er there’s that much money 
country,” he said, referring 

eral plans for military spend- 
ibtished by the administra- 

er Policeman Killed 
The Associated Press 

.FAST — An 22-year old Ul- 
policeman was killed late 
.day night when his car .was 
; up while be was driving on 
mtry rood near Newry, Co. 
i, about 40 miles south of 
it, police repented. It was not 
n whether a bomb was placed 
e road or if the car was boo- 
ipped. The explosion caused 
ave damage to a neighboring 

but there were no other ro¬ 
of injuries. 

details of budgets for later years, 
Mr. Weinberger replied: “Wbal we 
have, you’re entitled to have.” 

Another member of the commit¬ 
tee, Sen. Gary Hart, a Democrat 
from Colorado, did not question 
Mr. Weinberger on Thursday 
morning but said at a luncheon 
with editors and reporters later 
rlmt the administration had given 
no signs of formulating a strategy 
to govern its military expenditures. 

Sen. Hart, who for many 
months has advocated reform in 

.. -.T,— .. , , to govern its military expenditures. 
Mr. Weinberger replied that gen. Hart, who for many 

**xhe arithmetic" of military months has advocated reform in 
budgets for the later years of the military . xhinkin^ claimed the 
administration was still being de- Reagan administration's economic 
vdoped. “Thai’s what I want,” plan would not work. He contend- 
Sen. Hrillings snapped, .“the arith¬ 
metic.” 

Asserting that no government 
department has yet worked out the 

ed that the administration would 
be farced to cut back the military 
budget to bring it into line with fis¬ 
cal realities. 

United press International 

WASHINGTON — The 712-cal¬ 
iber slugs that hit President 
Reagan and three others in Mon¬ 
day's assassmanVun attempt were Erobably “Devastator” bullets, a 

rand designed to explode on im¬ 
pact. according to the FBI. 

Accordingly, doctors at the 
Washington Hospital Center con¬ 
ducted emergency surgery Thurs¬ 
day night to remove what was 
thought to be an undetonated slug 
from the neck of Thomas K- De- 
labanty, the District of Columbia 
policeman wounded in the attack. 
Mr. Delahanty, who was first list¬ 
ed in “serious but stable” condi¬ 
tion after the surgery, was said Fri¬ 
day to be in “good” condition with 
an “excellent" prognosis. 

The bullet was immediately 
transported to the FBI for analy¬ 
sis. Doctors had feared that it 
might explode during the surgery, 
which was conducted by an all-vol¬ 
unteer medical team because of the 
possible danger. 

Sandy L. Brygider, bead of the 
ammunition company Bingham 
Ltd. of Norcross, Ga.,"said Friday 
that the FBI had traced the bullets 
to his firm, the only manufacturer 
of the product. Mr. Brygider said 
the bullets have been discontinued, 
but were available until about 
eight months ago to police agen¬ 
cies and federally licensed gun 
dealers under the trade name De¬ 
vastator. 

He dismissed the idea that one 
of the bullets could have exploded 
during surgery on Mr. Reagan or 
Mr.' Delahanty. “There was no 
danger of exploding inside unless 
there was excessive heat," Mr. 
Bryglider said. 

He also disputed claims about 
the bullets* deadliness, saying they 
were “designed to incapacitate a 
person with as nonserious a wound 
as possible, as opposed to being a 
deep penetrating wound." If the 
bullet failed to explode on impart, 
he said, it would art like a normal 
bulleL 

FBI spokesman Roger Young 
said FBI Dallistics analysts also be¬ 
lieved that the bullet that struck 
Mr. Reagan was a Detonator and 

U.S. Study Rates Private Schools Better 
By Dan Morgan “The statistical techniques used that achievement levels of children 
Washington Post Service bere are out of date, and I think with different backgrounds are 

WASHINGTON — In a major acsuK cverY “ the field more nearly alike in Catholic than 
tudy that is virtually certain to would “y “e h®s to m P“b£ ^ho(As- .. 
iusa controvert in IIS. educa- overestimate the quality of private Mr. Coleman also challenges the 
S SdS SSoSeS jaSal ^ooh,~ said Rohm L CrSa u cootmlion that tuition uw credits 

educational sociologist and author would intensify racial, sagregaoou. 
Oman Catholic and other private »booow works at the Rand Cotp. He on the l^s c^output- 

igh schools provide a better «iu- ‘No Evidence SfcEufwtfrSr "r^e of 
. “If.yoe took a high school stu- blacks and Hlspanics in private 

study that is virtually certain to wumu .y nas io 
cause controversy in U.S. educa- 
tional circles, sociologist James S. sard Robert L Cram, an 
Coleman has concluded that cducanonal sociologist and author 
Roman Catholic and other private who now works at the Rand Coip. 
high schools provide a better edu- ‘No Evidence* 

y°° *«*a high school »- somr respects.ue less racially seg- denl ^ from fami. 

who now works at the Rand Corp. 

‘No Evidence* 

regated. 
-Mr. Coleman, whose 1M6 re- pnT 

based his latest findings on data orivaie scluio, ” 
omrering M.128 student in 1.015 , Unirerei„ 0, 

was compiled for the SS*!?. 

PO^SSS.-CS students in 1.015 , Unjvcrsi„ of 

was compiled for the TSX 
Nan-onaToaHer for Education ^if 

bythefeders 

.otteriei 
reundd c ^ ^ 
■ - f supporters c 

. invites you to the great _ feaT that 

*Txpn“'S"'"*« S 
:: iass « 

12 * l/4M*oa f Mr. Coleo 
6 *_t favor of tuiti 413 xlOJJ«F8©.OOOMI 5 ^ 

1SJ40 X 1.000- 5.000 Ml J 35 1978, S3V 
B4joo x up to soo om J the school C 

200.489 PW2ES { black parent 
WINNING TOTAL = \ President 
125.130M0OM < to fight fort 

000 Tickets Noobwsl Ataast weryt w0LjT mH fa 
sccitBiTMeiHw5er3l»gari f or 

J public scho 
. FmundN ■ Reagan’S pol 

D-SOOOFrenkfmt/M-TO < 
R.O.& 700230 W.-GenlW { forSChOOiS! 

in«fc«tMWQ~octtss3W.- t nomy duldi 
i/zoc*«D«»a-wUffm savings to 
:SSSS,S=:!tt 5* { throuSttasc 

sr~... 
detsH * C the Colemai 

__f The WasKn] 
__< authors] to 

_ vkid ***'*7=>_ - m f the data and 
pleie picture. 

search Center, which has a con- 
Statisucs (NCjESL a branch of the mcl to gather rfma for a massive 
Detriment of Educauon. It is one S^y*SSced surrey 
of me most extensive examinants ^phomores and Sniors. ^ 
erf private schools ever sponsored . , , 
Kk, fiM f*Aer»\ mwTKmflit About one high school out of 

schools after the first year of such 
aid than are there now. 

In his analysis. Mr. Coleman 
concluded that individual private 
schools are less likely to be racially 
segregated than individual public 
schools, although public schools 
have a considerably higher per¬ 
centage of black enrollment than 
Catholic schools nationally. He re¬ 
ports that public and private 
schools now enroll about Lhe same 
percentage of Hlspanics. 

Although officials of NCES de- m the United States is private, 
scribed the report Thursday as a but only about one of 10 students 
“draft ... still subject to change,” ff grates ™?* through 12 attends 
it has been sharply attacked by these facihties. By far the largest 
supporters of public schools who 5*SL«“- 
feax that the findings could dents - m000 of U59,000 -- 
stxengtben the case for rax credits attend Catfaoltc parochial schools. 

f"0 _ ____-_!«*_r_I miikar (La /lata Mafinnu! to families paying tuition for pri¬ 
vate schools. 

UstiboTix Credits 

To gather the data, the National 
Opinion Research Center exa¬ 
mined school records, tested thou¬ 
sands of students and interviewed 

Best 
Mr. Coleman went oh record in administrators, 

favor of tuition tax credits as early According to Mr. Coleman, 
as 1978, saying they would widen “When family background factors 
the school options of low-income that predict achievement are con- 
black parents. trolled, students in both Catholic 

President Reagan has promised and other private schools are 
to fight for tuition tax credits that shown to achieve at a higher level 
would aid families with children in than students in public schools.” 
parochial or private schools. But Mr Coleman acknowledges, 
public school backers say Mr. howevert that factors other than 
Reagan’s policy would slash funds famiIy background could affect 
for schools serving poor and nu- acbjeCemenL 
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had probably malfunctioned. He 
said it might have failed to explode 
because it apparemlv ricocheted 
off the door of Mr. keagan’s ar¬ 
mored limousine before hitting the 
president. 

[On Friday, FBI spokesman Ed 
Gooderham said, “I understand 

Chinese Invite 

Reagan to Visit 
The Associated Press 

PEKING—Deputy Premier Deng 
Xiaoping, China's most powerful 
leader, disclosed Friday that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has been invited to 
visit China. 

Mr. Deng, vice chairman of the 
Communist Party, revealed the in¬ 
vitation while talking with report¬ 
ers at a meeting with visiting Brit¬ 
ish Foreign Secretary Lord Carr¬ 
ington. 

Asked if he would invite Mr. 
Reagan, Mr. Deng answered, “The 
invitation already has been issued. 
He can come at any .time conven¬ 
ient to him." Mr. Reagan has al¬ 
ready invited Premier Zhao Ziyang 
to visit the United States. 

that we have" conducted sufficient 
tests to determine that the bullets 
that struck Mr. Reagan and Secret 
Service agent Timothy J. McCar¬ 
thy were Devastator bullets. The 
Associated Press reported. Further 
tests were being conducted, he 
said.] 

Fragments Removed 

As for White House Press Secre¬ 
tary James S. Brady, who was 
struck in the head by a bullet in 
the shooting Monday. Mr. Young 
said, “It could have exploded right 
after it entered his skull” Four 
fragments of a bullet were re¬ 
moved Monday from Mr. Brady’s 
brain. Mr. Young said 

He said there was some indica¬ 
tion late Monday that the bullets 
were of-the Devastator type, but 
the tentative conclusion was not 
reached until midafternoon Thurs¬ 
day. 

Mr. Young said FBI agents 
found an empty Devastator bullet 
box in .the Washington hotel room 
occupied by John Warnock Hinck¬ 
ley Jr., who is accused of attempt¬ 
ing to assassinate the president. 

He said the bullets are similar to 
dumdum bullets, which spread on 
impact. 

believe tfaaL What is that guy 
doing and under what 
authority?*" 

While on televirion. Mr. Haig 
asserted that “there are absolutely 
no alert measures that are neces¬ 
sary" as a result of the shooting. 
Bui Mr. Weinberger had already 
alerted some military units to in¬ 
crease their readiness. When Mr. 
Haig got back to the Situation 
Room, he reportedly began press¬ 
ing the defense secretary to rescind 
the order, arguing that it was not 
“appropriate/* 

‘Read Constitution* 

Mr. Weinberger was quoted as 
responding. “It wasn't very appro¬ 
priate for you to be making those 
comments while I’m trying to get 
this resolved.” 

At this point, Mr. Haig was 
quoted as saying: “Look, you bet¬ 
ter go home and read your Consti¬ 
tution, buddy. That's the way it 
is.” 

“I was told I was in charge," Mr. 
Weinberger is reported to have 
said, in apparent reference to the 
“national command authority” 
(hat gives the defense secretary au¬ 
thority over the armed forces in 
some emergency situations in the 
absence of the president and vice 
president. 

The exchange was broken off by 
reports from Treasury Secretary 
Donald T. Regan and Attorney 
General Wflliam French Smith on 
Mr. Reagan's condition and on 
John Warnock Hinckley Jr., the 
25-year-old man accused of shoot¬ 
ing the president. Senior While 
House officials at the hospital end¬ 
ed the disagreement in telephone 
calls to the Situation Room saying 
the issue was moot because' the 
president's prognosis was good 
and Vice President Bush, who had 
been in Texas, was on his way to 
the capital. 

Mr. Baker has assigned the 
study of what went on in the 

White House during the crisis peri¬ 
od to Richard G. Damian, the 
deputy to the chief of staff. 

Disagreement Denied 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mr. 
Weinberger denied Thursday that 
he and Mr. Haig had any “clashes 
or disagreements” about who was 
running the government immedi¬ 
ately after Mr. Reagan was shot 

After Mr. Weinberger testified 
at a Senate Budget CommiLtce 
hearing, he was asked by reporters 
if he “had words" with the secre¬ 
tary of state Monday. "No, I 
didn’t have any words.” he said. - 
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Moving Both Ways on Africa 
So the Reagan administration does not af¬ 

ter all. want to swap black Africa for some 
min era!-rich South African pottage. It will do 
business even with African Marxists and, like 
the Carter administration, press for a negoti¬ 
ated deal on Namibia. Welcome signs. But 
what mars this shift from ideology to realism 
i> an inconsistent kicking at Angola. If the 
administration persists in moving both ways 
at once, it will neither appease conservative 
Americans nor befriend a wars' black Africa. 

Comroendably, the Reagan team has tried 
to repair its initial blunders. After praising 
South .Africa in one interview, the president 
■.vent out of his way to praise black Africa in 
another. Secretary of State .Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. now gravely warns about being “too 
free” in labeling African states as Manrist. 
He concedes (though he deplores} the fact 
that foreign leaders sometimes adopt labels 
like Marxist, or democrat, to facilitate their 
solicitations of economic or military aid. 

The Reagan administration is now willing 
to triple aid to Zimbabwe, whose prime min¬ 
ister is an avowed Marxist. Indeed, the presi¬ 
dent cites Robert Mugabe's election in Zim¬ 
babwe as a model for the monitored voting 
he would like to see in Namibia. In short, 
after hemming and hawing, Washington has 
reaffirmed the international consensus favor¬ 
ing genuine independence for Namibia. This 
territory is illegally ruled by South Africa. 

which has rebuffed proposals for a settle¬ 
ment. 

But an end to conflict in Namibia requires 
the full support of Angola, which serves as a 
haven for Namibian guerrillas. Washington 
continues to point to the presence of Cuban 
troops as the main obstacle to improved rela¬ 
tions with Angola. Yet the departure of those 
troops seems unlikely as long as Washington 
talks of overthrowing Angola's Marxist re¬ 
gime — which, despite its Marxism, is happy 
to do business with U.S. oil companies. 

The administration will be giving Angola 
precisely the wrong signal if it persists in 
pressing for repeal of the Clark Amendment 
The amendment's sole purpose, since 1976, 
has been to bar coven U.S, aid to Jonas Sa- 
vimbi's anii-Communist rebels in Angola. It 
was the kind of self-restraint in Africa that 
Washington now demands from the Commu¬ 
nist bloc in El Salvador. Cuba originally jus¬ 
tified sending its troops to Angola by citing 
South .African intervention on the other side. 
That intervention continues, in border raids 
and support to the Savimbi guerrillas. 

When he meets the understandably puz¬ 
zled African leaders this month. Chester A. 
Crocker, the designated assistant secretary of 
state for Africa, will have a lot of explaining 
to do. It does not make sense to try to force 
the Cubans out of Angola while threatening 
a policy likely to assure they will stay in. 
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The Driver Has to Steer 
It's the stuff of bad melodrama. Special 

Trade Representative William E. Brock says 
he is in charge of negotiating limits on Japa¬ 
nese auto imports. Wrong, asserts Secretary 
of State Haig, this is my show. Both are tell¬ 
ing Japan it must “voluntarily" cut auto ship¬ 
ments. But in order to sell restraint at home, 
the Japanese say. they must have a formal 
request and a public show of diplomatic arm- 
twisting. 

sens us among U.S. labor and management 
officials about what might be done to revive 
the auto industry. Total productive capacity 
has to be reduced. Older plants should be 
scrapped and new ones built that use the 
most advanced- labor-saving technology. 
Quality control, based on labor cooperation, 
has to be improved. Yet at the same time, 
wage increases have to be deferred at least 
until productivity improves considerably. 

Meanwhile, as Washington fiddles. Detroit 
burns. The U.S. industry is in such trouble 
ihat nothing the Reagan administration ex¬ 
acts from Japan, or offers the carmakers in 
deferred regulation is likely to help much. 
What is really needed is government pressure 
for change that will make the U.S. industry 
more competitive. Inevitably, that must in¬ 
clude lower labor costs, improved quality 
control and quick writeoffs of obsolete prod¬ 
uct lines. 

Last year about 1.9 million Japanese cars 
were sold in the United States. It appears 
that Mr. Reagan would be satisfied if 1981 
shipments were reduced to 1.6 million. Such 
restraint would cost consumers plenty — 
something like a billion dollars annually in 
higher prices. But that alone wouldn’t do a 
lot for an industry that lost $4 billion and 
furloughed about 300,000 workers in 1980. 

Deferring safety and environmental regu¬ 
lations, the administration argues, could save 
about $2 billion more in capital costs over 
the next five years. Again, a real price will be 
paid by consumers, largely in personal inju¬ 
ries in less safe cars. And, compared with 
financial problems faced by the industry, the 
potential benefits are modest 

Does this mean the government is power¬ 
less to put out the fire? It will be as long as 
President Reagan sticks to the position that 
what happens in Detroit is none of his busi¬ 
ness. His complicated diplomacy with Japan 
alone should be evidence that it is very much 
the nation’s — and the federal government’s 
— business. 

There is a surprising, if unspoken, con- 

Chrysler. ironically, may now be better 
prepared to meet world competition than 
Genera] Motors and Ford. On the brink of 
bankruptcy and with the federal loan over¬ 
seers appointed by the Carter administration 
on its back, the company and its employees 
have no choice but to look for far-reaching 
changes. Ford is still some years away from 
equally deep trouble. General Motors might 
be able to limp along indefinitely without 
any structural reform, passing on its high 
costs to the public 

So what is needed is a catalyst, a goad for 
doing soon what would be far more painful 
later on. That farsighted goad, representing 
the nation's stake, should be the U.S. presi¬ 
dent. But Mr. Reagan appears resigned to 
making only a political gesture to the auto 
industry, and an expensive one at that. 

He is missing the opportunity to demand 
major reforms as the price of his extraordi¬ 
nary offers of short-term relief- He need not 
“intervene" in any company's affairs, decid¬ 
ing precisely which plants ought to be closed, 
which companies merged, or which fringe 
benefits withheld. But he should be talking 
tough and demanding that the industry draft 
its own plans as the price of government co¬ 
operation. 

That task apparently clashes with Mr. 
Reagan's fervent belief in the need to limit 
all government direction of the economy. But 
the concessions already bong made to De¬ 
troit should have settled that issue. The gov¬ 
ernment is already involved. The president 
cannot be just a little bit pregnant 
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Playing Kremlin 
There is something profoundly wrong with 

a Stale Department that can dream up only 
one limp harassment of Soviet officials every 
eight weeks. From election to inauguration, it 
could think of no fiercer thrust than to re¬ 
quire Ambassador Dobrynin to use the pub¬ 
lic rather than private elevator when visiting 
the secretary of state. Now, again crying “re¬ 
ciprocity " it has refused to extend the visa of 
Georgi Arbatov by a few days, thus barring 
the Kremlin’s top U.S. analyst from a debate 
on Bill Moyers show. Another stunning blow 
— by pygmies. 

These retaliations for the life led by Amer¬ 
icans in Moscow are certainly consistent with 
a foreign policy that has not gone much be¬ 
yond responding to whatever the Kremlin 
does. Americans in Moscow must use public 
elevators and do not normally appear on 
television. So we do not fret for Mr. Arbatov. 

His good access to the Politburo will let him 
avenge the insult in time. And the U.S. televi¬ 
sion public won’t suffer; as Mr. Moyers rec¬ 
ognized in calling for a satellite hookup, one 
does not have to be in the United States to 
appear on U.S. television. 

What is dismaying is that Mr. Haig's de¬ 
mand for hostility is being executed by such 
impoverished imaginations. If it’s Soviet con¬ 
ditions they aim to reproduce, where is the 
order that Soviet diplomats must reside in 
winter at latitudes north of Portland, Maine? 
Why are Russians in the United States still 
free’ to listen to an unjammed Radio Mos¬ 
cow? Why are their U.S. dinner guests not 
regularly summoned for police interrogation? 
And who lei that guy Moyers on television, 
anyway? 
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In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
April 4,1906 

Fifty Years Ago 
April 4,1931 

NEW YORK. — .An editorial in the Herald com¬ 
ments: “Promotions by seniority alone in the 
army — to which for the moment we are treated 
to one happy and surprising return — may, it is 
granted, occasionally fail to secure the best man 
for advancement to the grade of brigadier or ma¬ 
jor general. Bui when the obvious defects of the 
acknowledged hard and fast system are com¬ 
pared with the destruction of morale and the 
gross injustice incident to the shunting of juniors 
over the heads of seniors — whose sendee has 
been longer and whose ability is at least equal ■— 
then it is time for the Senate, at least through its 
confirming power, to take the honest stand of 
rejection.” 

PORTLAND. Ore. — Celestia Lucinda Dodds, 
one of (he greatest figures of the old circus, died 
here today al the age of 90. She was 3 feet 10 
inches in height Season after season Celestia 
Dodds was a feature of (he Ringling Bros.* 
sawdust tent as one of the original Tom Thumb 
midgets. Mr. and Mrs. Cranston Williams, her 
parents, were of normal stature. At birth Celes¬ 
tia weighed three pounds. When she joined the 
circus she weighed 65; she never grew any heavi¬ 
er. She bad been married twice, both times to 
men of normal stature. From Indiana comes the 
report from the American Chemical Society that 
a synthetic atmosphere that can be manufac¬ 
tured easily is healthier than nature's ozone. 

Polish Countdown 
'J’q Party r^rurrpsJ ear 

By Leopold Unger 
Poland goes geopolitical 

all* B' RUSSELS Poland goes gocpoBiical imperatives bac' 
; front one countdown to an- Soviet blackmail, 

other. Just as the first one — the - Thepfeuaiy session prat 
90-day airily truce requested by confinned that this indeed 
Premier Wqjdech Jaruzrida-aroation in Pol 
was interrupted by the March 27 settled very lit 
warning strike after only a third of decide on little 
its run, another countdown start- solutions in poli 
«L The second one is 120 days and refused to give it 
it will nm up to the extraordinary the hardliners o 
ctBigress of tire ruling Communist The Central 
Parry, gave an exhibit! 

There was much at stakefot the ralysis and show 
plenary session of the party’s Gen- capable of cha 
rial Committee; which has just set members at a ti 
the Jdy 20 date for the congress— - to role of pratf 
the very existence of Solidarity and than was being 
of any other independent and ry level of gave 
democratic organizations in Po- nation, 
land. These organizations coflsti- Nevertheless l 
tute the .most serious challenge to well remetobere 
“real Socialism” since the Bctshe- Polish Common; 
vik revolution of 1917. caved m to “Sov 

The challenge is in certain as- did not get rid a 
peers even more fundamental than nevertheless tm 
the Yugoslav schism of 194& For success for the i 
the Yugoslavs az the time, the Solidarity, 
question was cme of political inde- . The plenum ] 
penitence from Moscow. But Yu- ihanist' Poland 
goslavia lay on the edge of the real national co 
Communist biocand Tito did not This coalition in 
question die baste principle of sin- Catholic Chore 
glc-paity rule, nor of the angle la- has acted as i 
bor union. Gen. Janizdsla 

Poland, however, lies in the very the 10-miIBon no 
heart of the Soviet empire and eve- ity and mam of 
ry day gives ample evidence of the idugtorheGomi 
fail ere of die Communist system. And *hai is ar 
The four-hoar warning strike, the doxlThe succe 
realization that a. general strike ; strike March 27 
would be carried oat until .victory, mg off of the ge 
the tacit but.real approval by the’ last Tuesday we 
party’s rank and me of the way strations of 9 
Solidarity is moving towards, its: Janad&ki again 
goals constitute asenes of referen- the Communist I 
da that dearly show the way the Thepzanfor, i 
Polish people fed about the sys- main above the 
uan. . ’ ~ cense but of the i 

All of this, once again, adds-to er strength as Ox 
the evidence that the Gwamunsr mimirtleader ii 
rulers of Poland are both divided whose prestige i 
and alienated from (he people and threat of repress 
remain in power only because of fame with the iu 

situation in Poland. It apjx 
settled very little and derii 
decide on little: the very w«- decide on little: the very ab¬ 
solutions in politics Parties 
refused to gjve its support tc 
the hard-finers or themoderi 

The Centra] Committer 
gave an exhibition of pofitk 
ralysis and showed itself tot 
capable of changing any / 
members at a time when th 

ry level of government, par 
nation. . ‘ '* 

Nevertheless this plenum . 
weH remembered in the hisi 
Polish Communism. If the n 
caved m to "Soviet senativit 
dkS not get rid cf the hard-li 
nevertheless turned out tc 
success for the moderates a 
Soiidariiy. 

. The plenum proved that - 
mmtist Poland harbored. 
real national coalition for r 
This coalition includes the I 
Carbolic Church, whose p 
has acted as mediator b< - 
Gen. Janizdsfci and Lech V - 
the 10-milfion numbers of S 
ity and maw of those who! s 
long to the Communist Party 

And that is another Po&t 
doxl The success of the * 
strike March 27 as well as tl 
ing aff cf the genera! strike 
last Tuesday were evident d 
strations of support for 
Jaznzefslti against his rivals - 
theCommunist Party. 

Thc prexnter, who has trier, 
mam above the fray, has tin . 
come bur of the plenum whb •- 
er strength as the first Polish. - 
manat leader in dozens of . 
whose prestige is based not' 
threat of repression but on ,-*st 
fague with the nation. 

Imperialism (3): Shadow and Substance 
~ Thus, under these very p' 
iar circumstances, any anar 
the situation must take inti 

WASHINGTON — In earlier articles. I’ve 
noted the promiscuous way in which 

By John Kenneth Galbraith 

YY noted the promiscuous way in which 
Americans and Russians trade charges of 
imperialism these days and the way, also, that 
what is so characterized has been for both 
powers a drastic retreat. 

For the Russians, having regard for their po¬ 
sition in China, Eastern Europe, Indonesia, 
Egypt and Algeria and various Western Com¬ 
munist parties, the loss of external influence in 
the last two decades has been enormous. That 
there have bees gains of a sort in Afghanistan, 
Angola and Ethiopia, countries in which there 
is only a tenuous relationship between govern¬ 
ment and the governed, can hardly seem from 
Moscow to be compensation. 

The U.S. experience has been much less 
drastic. But the United States has had the 
exceedingly painful reverses jo Vietnam and 
Iran, ana neither among the other industrial 
countries nor in Latin America and elsewhere 
does it have the ail-but-auiomatic support that 
it took for granted 20 years ago. 

So it comes about that each power now ac¬ 
cuses the other of practicing something that is 
wonderfully in reverse. The reasons for this 
retreat, 1 would like to urge, are much the 
same for both countries, although they work 
more strongly against the Russians than 
against the Americans. 

Perception begins with the careless fashion 
in which the word imperialism is thrown 
around — in the delight that all foreign policy 
commentators, American. Russian ana no 
doubt Papuan and Lebanese, have in giving 
substance to shadow, making concrete the sub¬ 
jective. 

National Identity 

What the word imperialism now describes 
bears no appreciable relationship to (be prac¬ 
tice of the last century and for centuries be¬ 
fore. Then, the imperial power governed with 
its own people ana it backed its government 
with its own soldiers or those sufficiently sub¬ 
ject to its discipline. So it was in the Spanish. 
British. French, Portuguese and the more exi¬ 
guous American empires and, of course, in the 
great eastern and southern reaches of Imperial 
Russia. 

Where this imposed government and mili¬ 
tary power was weak, it was thrown out, and it 
dia not matter that those so governed were 
culturally and ethically identical with their 
imperial masters. It was Spaniards who threw 
the Spanish out of New Spain, English who 
threw the English out of the North American 
colonies. The instinct for national identity, au¬ 
tonomy and self-government is one of the 
great constants of history. The real imperial¬ 
ism suppressed it but only because it brought 
its authority directly, comprehensively and ob¬ 
trusively to bear. 

The case of India is instructive. The British 

1857 and the consequent (If temporary) col¬ 
lapse of British authority showed everyone 
where the real source of power lay. 

In French. Portuguese and British Africa the 
same forthright principles were in effect The 
ultimate British reliance in Africa was ex¬ 
pressed in verse: “Whatever happens, we have 
got/ The Maxim gun and they have not-" 

That is what true imperialism involved. 
And, in the end. it was not enough. Every¬ 
where contending with the urge for national 
self-identity, it collapsed. • 

Pallid Thing 

The external influence that the United 
States or the Soviet Union seek to exercise is 
tty comparison with the real imperialism a pal¬ 
lid thing. To send in administrators is unthink¬ 
able; at most there may be technicians and 
advisers. And while, as in Afghanistan, Viet¬ 
nam. the Dominican Republic and one hopes 
not Poland, troops have been dispatched, tins 
is deeply against the conscience of the age. 

GovemmenUn any case, must be Ity local 
politicians, and this insures, as Americans 
learned in Vietnam and the Russians are al¬ 
most certainly discovering in Afghanistan, 
their discredit There are, in fact, only two pos¬ 
sibilities in such rule. If it is good and inde¬ 
pendent and has the confidence of its people, 
it wifi not long tolerate foreign guidance. If it 
is pliable and cooperative and accepts fi 
domination, it wul not long have the 

were greatly aided in conquest — a point con¬ 
scientiously neglected by Indian historians — scientiously neglected by Indian historians — 
because they were in orderly contrast with the 
anarchic, rapacious and incompetent despots 
they displaced. They were in the beginning, a 
liberating force. 

But by the middle or the last century their 
rule would not have lasted a month in the ab¬ 
sence of a competent corps of British adminis¬ 
trators backed by British and British-led 
troops. The mutiny of the Bengal Army in 

dence of its people. 
There is another fatal difference from the 

19 th century. Then there was no real thought 
of imposing an economic and social system; 
what was found in Asia and Africa was accept¬ 
ed. The only intrusion on the indigenous cul¬ 
ture came from the trading and. plantation en¬ 
terprises. While this on occasion, as in the sug¬ 
ar colonies, could be great, it reflected no sys¬ 
tematic design The did make an 
effort to alter the local culture and institu¬ 
tions; for this reason there was almost always 
friction between them and the colonial ad¬ 
ministrators. 

In recent times, an avowed purpose $f the 
great powers in extending their influence has 
been to preserve free enterprise, sometimes 
called free institutions, or to bring the liberat¬ 
ing miracle of modem Socialism, this compul¬ 
sion is irrelevant and damaging, and especially 
so for the Russians. 

Administrative Capacity 

The difference between capitalism and 
Communism is relevant only after there is cap¬ 
italism. No one viewing a jungle, a tribal econ¬ 
omy or a simple village society can tell whether 
it is capitalist or Soaalist because it is neither. 
The effort to extend a system causes more dif¬ 
ficulties for the Russians than for the United 
States because Socialism is a definite, struc¬ 
tured thing. When tried in the poor countries, 
it places a heavy demand on the scarcest of ah 
resources — administrative capacity. Free en¬ 
terprise, in contrast, is anything, however 
primitive, that happens to exist 

It is something of a puzzle; incidentally, as 
to why Soviet policy fails to recognize the ex¬ 
tensive irrelevance of Socialist development in 
the more elementary readies of the Third 
World. Nothing else was so clear in the mind 
of Marx; Socialism must come after the organ¬ 

izing and socializing experience of capitalism. 
(He would have had grave doubts as to ks fea¬ 
sibility even in a country anciently so talented 
in organization as China.) 

Bur Americans should not doubt that rhe¬ 
toric about protecting free entoprise can be 
damaging. It suggests some dubious capitalist 
design; it is admirably: useful to critics; and 
since the con treeing influence on the econom¬ 
ic system is not ideological dioioe but the stage 
of development, it does not make any differ¬ 
ence. 

There are other reasons why US. and Soviet 
influence are in retreat Neither the economic 
system of the United States nor that of the 
Soviet Union has m these last fewyears been 
turning in die kind of performance that would 
make n a, lodestar for the rest of the worid. 
Both are highly organized systems; both cioidd 
be showing tb^sctenUic Geadatcte&that arein- 
herent in aB organization, public or private. 
Socialist or mm-Socialist 

But the main reason for the'sbnrcd 
in influence is without question the unbound¬ 
ed /^wrmnfltinn of people to govern them¬ 
selves and the contradiction in any surrogate 
effort from the'outside that causes (he good 
and strong leader to assert his independence, 
the compliant and weak'One to sacrifice the 
confidence of his own people. 

. National Ego . . 
Two thoughts-remain. I have spoken of de¬ 

cline; that is not synonymous, with loss. One 
cannot suppose that we are worse off framJGv- 
mg in a worid of self-confident self-assertive 
states. It does less far die national ego; but 
with the negotiation it requires, it cored be a 
useful restraint on hasty or foolish action. 

The heaviest U.S-_reverse in these last 20 
years was in South Vietnam. Can anyone sup¬ 
pose that die United Stales is economically, 
politically, culturally or nufiiarity less well off 
because that unhappy peninsula has been re¬ 
turned to the bbscuntyfor which one can only 
assume nature intended it? The dominoes, 
Thailand, -Malaysia, Singapore — the main 
case for U.S. intervention in Indochina :— 
stand as upright as ever before. 

What Is dangerous is not the decline in in¬ 
fluence but the misperception of it. Nations as 
now constituted can act dangerously opt; of an 
exuberant sense of their strength. But duty can 
also act dangerously (or mrwrsely) out of .the 
fear of seeming weak. It was such a fear that 
sent the United Spues into Vietnam and kept 
it there. • 

It was the weakness of a cEent state and the 
fear cf having this revealed that sent the Rus¬ 
sians into Afghanistan and could bar the cause 
of actios in Poland. Americans need to see, 
and must hope others can see, tba1 what is 
called weakness is, in fact, ah accommodation 
to the .times — to -the powerful instinct that 
causes people the world over toresist influence 
from the outride and to resist .all. the more 
strongly the tighter the embrace. 

the situation must take inti , 
skkadoa that iris evolving 
ly.If,for example; it may V.. 
sidered unfortunate that the 
nations of Stefan Olszowsl 
Tadensz GrabsB were 
down; what is more import * 
that these hard-liners were n3_ 

„fed tharthey had .to hand if*~~ 
resignations. 

It is just as unfortunate thjftZf I * 
ftriitbununanagcd to get a > 
confidence, but it is inoomp, r 

. more important that it was <yp (ft 
'• to ask for one.These were tr'’* « 
. edeoied steps under a Comr 
r system and they will leave a 1 * 
mark in contemporary histoi 
only in. Poland. ; 

Big Sweep 

' In refusing to change its 
ben, the ' Politburo aba. 
desperation, only delay^tl 
editable and allowing .Tte 
reprieve that wilt prove to ’. 
short duration. The big SWri .... 
come; notwithstanding the ... 
buro, and R will come bef c 

Yet the xoaral the top «r_ 
ing with fire. The plenum vC" 
change the method of electir " - 
egates to (he congress. , Wb ' 
fore .was a bureaucratic for ' 
was turned into aqpari-dem< 
process, with all the risks th. 
involves. 

The small Democratic 
fellow traveler up to now 
merely for decoration, ha? 
betel an extraordinary co - 
and ousted 117 of the 12D--- - 
bers of its Central Comr 
Among those evicted wer - 
ranking figures of the Polish - 
Ashmen t. including the vice • . 
dent of parliament and that '? 
Council of State, Poland’s < 
ih^presidency. - 

Getting used to demodrr -- 
not easy, as the convulsions t; . 
Solidarity have just demonst - ... , 
Mr-' Walesa has overcome — 
much difficulty — the first . - „ 
splits within the union. But t 
rus of democracy has taken . 
and as the ptenum'bas show ' ‘ 
has even contaminated the ns 

This explains why the Co'"-— 
nist Party.leaders were vety 
tious m setting the date for tilt , 
traordinary party congress, I 
whidi wurw nhwrwR ** ». 

The writer\ a farmer U.S. ambassador to In¬ 
dia, is professor emeritus of economics, at Bar-, 
yard University. This is the lari cf a threefrart 
series he wrote far- The Washington Past; the 
previous two appeared March 20 and 26 in the 
International tferedd Tribune . . > 

•Letter'. 
Do Cars Kill? 

When the Constitution was writ¬ 
ten the object of allowing our citi¬ 
zens to cany gnus was not to shoot 
each other with them. It appears 
that the original intentions are sec¬ 
ondary to the manifest reality of 
today. 

Everyone who drives a car (cars 
don’t IqH people, other) must have 
a license and every car most be 
registered. I suggest that one most 
have a license in order to purchase 
a gun, and that even' gun be regis¬ 
tered. In order to obtain a license. 

I truly believe that President 
Ford and President Reagan are 
reading the people incarr&tiy 
when they say we won’t accept gon 
control. Try US, X say; one shtmld 
never underestimate the intelli¬ 
gence of ‘The people.” We accept 
that only qualified people may 
drive cars, why shouldn't we ac¬ 
cept that only qualified people 
may cany guns? 

P.A.DEMER. 
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France. 

dent is visiting or will visit within a 
week; any person labeled “a po¬ 
tentially dangerous radical” by the 
Secret Service—and thereby limit 
their rights on the assumption that, 
they might attempt assassination. 

That smacks Of Big Brother, and 

Tm sure that President Reagan or 
any ottiKs* American president, 
would rather risk assassination at¬ 
tempts, and erven death, than be 

LOUIS H.CABLI 

which some observers bdk ' • 
not yet final. ' 

. Political analogies often a ' 
roneoas and misleading ran’ »• 
situation of Poland in 1981 i . 
different from that of rad -- 
vakia in. 1968. Yet, the 14th - 
gress df the Czechoslovak Co 
nist Party must be rememben ; 

Thai congress was alsd - 
early, whereas the Russians ‘ 
ed it delayed. That congress 
was supposed to rule in ft q,' 
among the various factions ' 
party; and it top was expect .; 
decide in favor of the mode 
of. those who favored a dialog / . 
in other wends, of a rexiewe 
formed party. 
’ The 'congress was scbediO 
meet SepL 9,1968, but it 4 
on Aug. 22,1968, a few boars'' < 
the fist Soviet tasks er 
Czechoslovakia. 
- But by then the Congre& 
sot only, oftraordinary, bui ^ 
clandestine; - 

e/swr, Hertdd TrO*. ~ 

.INICRZWIONU. 

jHeralb<^6»2Lribuuc 

tered. In order to obtain a license, 
one must pass a safety training 
course. This may avoid many of 
the senseless accidents with guns. 
The licence would also require a 
rest by qualified “gunmen,” say, a 
panel of three; one each from the 
police, the armed forces, and the 
National Rifle Association. Any¬ 
one questionable won’t pass. We 
may then avoid “nuts” shooting 
people. 

Police State 
Jobs Hity Wlhney 

Chairman 

Your editorial, “Dilemma of 
Protection*' (IHT, April I), was as 
olarming 25 the aSS3SSillHtiOIl at¬ 

tempt you discussed 

You rashly pointed the finger of 
blame at a oat. of “preventive po¬ 
lice work” The remedy you sug¬ 
gested was to shadow all Hkdy 

KsdsaneGnibm . ■ Altar Ochs Sdzberger 
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- 'fukargUm Past Service ' 

.LOUIS, Maori tras^-Tbe 
lation of (be 7,000-acrc,- 

■ Vshapcd atoll of Diego 
- rtoafnHrscale UA naval 
- part of the VS. rmEtmy 
, oi the Indian' Ocean has 

• ■■■ contrasting reactions 
-' nearby island nations. 

lews of Prime Minister 
. igurRamgoolam of Man- . 
, ^President Didier Rat- 

'■' the Malagasy Republic, 
. l.in recent interviews, 3- 

she divisions touching'on 
■ of the non aligned states 

" recall conference in New 

" may -also be a preview of. 
■jgs will go when a pro- 
inference of the United. 

* niee& this year in Colon*; 
jn'fca,' to msenss the idea 
ng ihe' Indian Ocean a, 

“ peace.”' ' 
j, for me, are exactly cbn- 
peace,” said Mr. Ratsira- 
-has proposed a second 

■be m 19SZ in the Malar 
nabUc, on the island of 

' scar. “You cant, say on 
-.sE,'*We want, the Indian. 
b. be a zone of peace’ and 

. «mt time construct new' 
■ istirig milKcm of dollars, 

Diego-Garda. Ifscontra- 

awsY, die islet of Diego Garcia 
used to be part erf Mauritius when, 
the latter was a British colony. As 

. part of the agreement leading to 
Mauritian independence, Mr. 
Ramgoolam agreed to let the Brit¬ 
ish keep Diego Garda, which they 

.leased to the United States in 196? 
for-30 years.. 

The 80-year-old prime minister 
is coming into an election cam¬ 
paign in-vdtidi' be is facing an 
.uplnll battle against a Marxist op¬ 
position, the "Mauritian Militant 
Movement, which is demanding 
the return of Diego -Garda to 

’Mauritius and the departure of the 
Americana. The appeal for the re¬ 
turn of lost tenitoxy may win votes 
for the movement- 

Israel Assails Attacks ^ 

On Lebanon but Has 

No Plan to Intervene 
Knarry 

TEL AVTV — Israel Fridav ay 
suongjy denounced the Syrian and 
Palestinian bombardment of civil¬ 
ian Christian populations in Leba¬ 
non but indicated it would uoi in¬ 
tervene at this time. 

British Position 

Mr. Ramgoolam has not gone so 
-Ear as to demand'the return of the 
island, but be says he-wants a new 
Agreement with the United States 
about Diego . Ganaa. “Instead of 
passing through Britain for that 
agreement, the U.S. can directly 
negotiate with ns as a country,” he 
said. -. 

,'s why we're asking for the 
~ement of the bases. It 
"that the bases are Ameri- 
hey were Soviet, I would 
same thing. By wiring the 
'ns to i 
t the same tnrio preventing 
sts from building bases.” 

istorkaLBackgnHBDMt . . 

' lamgoolam sees its differ- 
rhe American presence on 
rarda is justified,” he said. 
Tviet Union is making a 
effort to HwrtahiKT’g the.In-, 
tan. My government is en- 
> defend and to see that it 
; take place." 
ugh more than 1,400 miles 

Bin Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher has said that Britain will 
return Diego Garda only when it. 
is no longer needed for the defense 
of the West And UJS. officials say 
that Britain is legally, their land- 
loni,-so that they cannot deal with 
Mauritius directly. They are, how¬ 
ever, encouraging private contrac- 
tors budding the naval facilities on 
Diego to use Mauritian labor and 
supplies as much as posable, to 
hop ease unemployment in Mauri¬ 
tius. - 
. ■ The Indian Ocean, whose super¬ 
tanker lanes carry 90 percent of Ja- 
pan’s imported oil, 60 percent of 
Burope's and 20 pacent of that of 
the united States, is also the aiteaf 
one of the lamest naval baiktiips 
since World War IL . - 

Spurred on by the Soviet inter¬ 
vention in Afghanistan, the Iracp- 
Iranian war and the turmoil m 
Iran, the West has enlarged its 
manent presence in the ocean.1 

United States and its allies in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza¬ 
tion now have the preponderance 
of force there, if measured in naval 
bases and facilities in the littoral 
countries and in ships maintained 
on a regular basis in the region. 

Bat the Soviet Union's proximi¬ 
ty to the area, especially since its 
move into Afghanistan, allows it a 
considerable logistical advantage 
in any conflict touching the Gulf. 

Larger Context * 

U.S. defense and State Depart¬ 
ment officials say that any discus¬ 
sion about creating a “zone of 
peace” in the Indian Ocean most 
be done in a larger context and be- 
tinted to moves on land, namely 
Afghanistan. 

“You can't talk about a zone of 
peace just on a naval level, you 
must look at the whole area m a 
no-holds-barred look, and at the 
arms races of countries them¬ 
selves,” said a Pentagon official. 

Another official described the 
Colombo conference as premature 
because, he said, “not enough pre¬ 
paratory work has been done yet 
for this year.” 

The United States, which only 
reluctantly joined the UN ad hoc 
committee planning the Colombo 
conference, prefers a bilateral ap¬ 
proach. It was engaged in mlks 

m Women Who Fought for Khomeini 

mplain of Second- Glass Citizen Status 
ItonuUFj 

HRAN—In the heady days when Ayatollah 
sQab Khomeini rallied Iranians from Ear left- 
to extreme rightists against the shah, tens of 
isands of wamm domied the: chador, the trad- 
lal black, all-enveloping veil, as a symbol of 
tical protest . 
Vomaa took to the streets, erasing the. shah. , 
fes in hand, some fought oh the barricades .be-. 
? men Others hid anti-shah pamphlets and am-' 
aitioo under thrir vefls. 
Wo years after women helped bmjg Ayatollah 
xneun to power, some of them fed Inal they 
5 won noming but the states of second-class 
ens in his Islamic republic. 
Women participated in the revolution as effeo- 
ty as men,” sad Shahm Navai of the leftist 
oan National Lhzion of Women, a small group 
■se newspaper stopped publishing six months 
for lack of an official printing Kcense. “We 

>ed end a dictatorrinpbecanse we wanted free- 
l. What do we have now?” 

women. For although the law says that a' man 
needs his first wife’s consent before he can take a 
second, exemptions render the provision all but 
meaningless. One clergyman, Mahdavi Kennani, 
said that the first wife's consent was not needed if 
she faded to “obey" her husband sexually or if she 
was barren.' 

Not all women take a harsh view of postrevolu- 
■tionaiy Iran, but even female defenders of the 
present system concede that it does not favor 
women. 

Azam Talegham, one of two women in the 217- 
member Majlis, blamed Iranian society’s tradi¬ 
tional backwardness for the fact that women have 
achieved less than men from the revolution. 

‘Sensitive Point" 

Mis- TaJeghani who runs the governmem- 
of Islamic Revolutionary 

Segregation ; 

/idle there was no segregation of the sexes in. 
fight against the shah,' there is now. Iran’s 
mic authorities have even extended it to air 
shelters buDt after the war with Iraq began, 
aken to see a shelter in Ahwaz, the capital of 

province, foreign correspondents asked 
- the banker was divided by a heavy curtain, 
te half for women, one half for men, an offi- 

ince Shiite Moslem dergymeai came to power 
ran for the first time in a modem state, critics 
they have effectively reduced the minimum 

Tiage age for girls from 16 to 13, abolished 
ed schools, thrown out the shah’s anti-polyga- 
law and changed the divorce laws to favor 

be critics die a new law on marriage and di- 
x as proof of the ruling clergy's bias against 

/omen, said, “There are sentences in the Koran 
that explain the basis of political activity by wom¬ 
en. Xslflm never wanted to imprison women. On 
the contrary, it saw women should be able to act 
and fed responsibility in order to raise children. 

“You know, this is a sensitive point in Islam 
but since the government has always been in the 
hands of men, they never wanted to inform wom¬ 
en about that.” But, she insists, “We are trying to 
get women’s rights.” 

Mrs. Talcgbani was wearing a chador, a gar¬ 
ment often cited in the West as a symbol of 
female oppression, bat she said: “It is simply a 
type of dress. Those who believe in tradition keep 
the chador, just as Indian women wear the sari.” 

Critics say that tradition is hardly the issue. The 
chador or the hegab, a headscarf tied under the 
chfn and usually worn with a calf-length dress 
over trousers, is now regulation wear for women 
working in government offices. 

“For women in government jobs, there are two 
alternatives,” said Shahm Navai. “Wear the hejab 
orget fired.” 

ee Polish Gen. Stanislaw Ujejski Dies 
The Associated Press 

ONTO —■ Gen. Sir Stan- 
Ujq'ski, 89, commander in 
ifthe Free Polish Air Force 

the World War n, died 

*y 
si the war broke out in i 939, 
Jjdski was chief of the Pol- 
■ staff. After Poland fell to 
my, he engineered the es- 
>f Polish airmen to Britain 
they fought alongside the 
Air Force. When- Gen. 

i was made a knight corn¬ 
s' of the Order of the Bath in 
he attributed bis knighthood 
■cognition of the gallantly of 
jhshsqoadrons. He and his 
t moved to Canada, after the 

al Party, died .Wednesday of a 
heart attack. 

Mr. a member of the late 
President Kwame Nkrumah’s Cab¬ 
inet, spent tune in prison after 
Nkrumah was overthrown in a m£l- 
frary coup in 1966. After his re¬ 

ins Film of the Japanese bombing 
of the U.S. gunboat Panay on the 
Yangtze River in China fenced the 
Japanese emperor to apologize and 
subsequently pay $2^ million in 
damages. 

OBITUARIES 

lease he was barred from holding 
public office but he remained a 
power behind the scenes. 

Everete R. Long 

TCAGO (ITPT) — Everete B. 
"* 1jw» 61, a Civil Warhisto- 
ied-Tuesday. His latest book . 
The Saints and the Union: 
'tab Territory in tla Civil 

Norman W. Alley 
WOODLAND HILLS, Calif. 

(AP)—Norman W. Alley, 86, who 
took part in making both the first 
Amman newsreel in 1912 and the 
last in 1969, died Wednesday. 

He retired from Hearst Metrone 
News after the company released 
the last newsreel in 1969. In 1937 

Dr. Richard UUehd 
MINNEAPOUS (AP) — Dr. 

Richard l illehei, 53, a transplant 
surgeon and professor at the Uni¬ 
versity of Minnesota, died Tues¬ 
day while jogging. Dr. Lillehei par¬ 
ticipated in tne world’s first report¬ 
ed transplant of a pancreas and 
the first known human transplant 
of the and large intestines. 

House Ethics Panel 

Loms Bloch 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — 

Louis Bloch. 90, an economist and 
authority on American industrial 
relations, died Tuesday. Mr. Bloch, 
a native of Poland who came to the 
United Stales at 13, recommended 
establishment of California's first 
unemployment insurance system. 

Eifitb Wflson 
ICAGO (UPI) — Edith Wd- 
'6, the Aunt Jemima on the 
ke box, died Tuesday. A for- 
anger with Duke Effiagtons 
Mbs Wilson gained national 

as the motherly face in Quak- 
(s Co. advertising. 

Alhajx ImoruEgahi 

CRA. Ghana (UPI)—ADugi 
i Egala, 67, a founding father 
lana’s ruling People’s Nation- 

Acts Against Lederer 
nsAaodaudPms 

WASHINGTON — The House 
ethics committee ruled that Rep. 
Raymond Lederer Violated the 
rules of Congress when Ik accept¬ 
ed money for political favors in the 
FBTs Abscam bribery investiga¬ 
tion. 

The Pennsylvania Democrat 
faces possible expulsion from the 
House faflowing the ruling on 
Thursday. The committee could 
recommend expulsion or formal 

' censure.-Rep. Lederer was oonvict- 
ed of bribery and conspiracy in the 
Abscam case last January. 
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with Moscow about the Indian 
Ocean in 1977, but they were end¬ 
ed in April 1978, because of what 
a Pentagon spokesman called a 
lack of good faith by the Soviet 
Union, which he said “embarked 
on a naval buildup in (he Indian 
Ocean at the time of their shift to 
Somalia.” 

Mr. Ratsiraka’s attitude toward 
the U.S. bases and his view of the 
zone of peace concept are seen in 
Washington as serving Moscow’s 
interests. Unlike most other coun¬ 
tries in the region, however, the 
Malagasy Republic does not allow 
any foreign naval vessel into its 
ports. 

Asked whether he really thought 
much could come of such an idea, 
given the present state of tension 
between the superpowers, Mr. Rat- 
siraka replied: “It is predsely tins 
tension and crisis whidi should 
preripitate such a conference. Why 
have a peace conference if there is 
peace? To convince the super¬ 
powers we will try. To force them 
wecannoL” 

Mr. Ramgoolam said: “We, too, 
that the Indian Ocean 

be a zone of peace. But to 
conclude that we could persuade 
the two superpowers to dismantle 
their bases and remove their," 
from the Indian Ocean is, I 
just wishful thinking.” 

Lebanese allies of IsraeL demon¬ 
strating at the gate in the border 
fence in southern Lebanon at Me- 
tullah. protested that Israel seemed 
to be going back on its commit¬ 
ment to protect them. 

Prune Minister Menacbem Be¬ 
gin had earlier pledged that Israel 
would not stand by while the 
Christian minority in Lebanon was 
subjected to genocide. 

But officials this week, in con¬ 
demning the attacks on Beirut and 
Zahle. talked in terms on an Israeli 
commitment only to the Lebanese 
livLag just across the border. 

Ministry Comment 

A Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said in a statement Friday that Is¬ 
rael was following the situation 
with great concern but be added, 
in reply to a question, “We don't 
intend to interfere in the domestic 
affairs of any country unless they 
affect us directly or indirectly.” 

The spokesman said recent de¬ 
velopments in Lebanon did not 
immediately affect Israeli security 
but he added, “when the govern¬ 
ment of a neighboring country los¬ 
es authority, we should be aware. 
One never knows where this could 
end” 

An Israeli force invaded Leba¬ 
nese territory overnight and, ac¬ 
cording to an official commu¬ 
nique, destroyed a terrorist vehicle 
ana killed its two occupants. 

The raid was the third of the 
week but officers at military head¬ 
quarters said the increased activity 
had nothing to do with the fighting 
in Beirut and Zahle. 

Target Area 

The target area was 10 miles 
north of Sidon on the Mediter¬ 
ranean coast in an area said to be a 
center of Palestinian guerrilla ac¬ 
tivity. 

Neither Side in Gull Sees 

Victory Likely, Palme Says 
From Agency Difpilicfta 

BEIRUT — Olof Palme, the spe¬ 
cial UN envoy who has attempted 
to mediate a cease-fire between 
Iran and Iraq, said both nations 
had revealed that “it is unlikely ei¬ 
ther would win the war mih tardy.” 
an independent Lebanese newspa¬ 
per reported Friday. 

“The war has created a lack of 
confidence on both rides. But 
there is now a mutual confession 
that it is unlikely either would win 
the war militarily or succeed in 
toppling the other's regimeMr. 
Palme said in an interview in 
Stockholm with the Beirut daily 
An Nahar. 

The former Swedish premier 
made three trips to Tehran and 
Baghdad last year as special envoy 
for UN Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim in an attempt to bring 
the two nations to the negotiating 
table. The fighting is in its seventh 
month despite peace efforts by the 
nonaligned nations, the Islamic 
Conference and the United Na¬ 
tions. 

situation “was not ripe enough” 
for specific plans. 

Meanwhile, Habib Chatti, secre¬ 
tary-general of the Islamic Confer¬ 
ence, was on his way to Tehran on 
Friday with revised peace propos¬ 
als, a spokesman saia in Jidda. He 
said Mr. Chatti was to go to Bagh¬ 
dad on Saturday.. 

A nine-man Islamic mission vis¬ 
ited both capitals this week. Its 
leader. President Ahmed Sekou 
Toure of Guinea, said the mission 
had put forward a revised peace 
plan. x 

Tehran Radio said two bombs 
exploded Friday outside the wall 
surrounding the great mosque in 
Qom, injuring at least 20 people. 

Withdrawal of Claim 

“I went the first time to listen, 
the second time to discuss princi- 
plfc and the third time to discuss 
details,” Mr. Palme was quoted by 
An Nahar as saying. “The fourth 
time wifi be to rind an overall set¬ 
tlement to the issue.” He said the 

THE HAGUE (AP) — The 
United States has authorized with¬ 
drawal of its claim in the Interna¬ 
tional Court of Justice for damages 
from Iran for seizing and bolding 
the American hostages, sources 
said Friday. 

However, the formal withdrawal 
of the claim, expected Monday or 
Tuesday, will state that the United 
States can reopen the cose if Iran 
“fails to live up to its commit¬ 
ments,” the sources said. Those in¬ 
clude returning the U.S. Embassy 
in Tehran and other UJS. property. 
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Officers said the operation dis¬ 
rupted guerrilla lines of communi¬ 
cation and was in line with Israeli 
policy to keep the guerrillas guess¬ 
ing and to preempt their offensive 
plans. 

Meanwhile Major GeD. William 
Callaghan, chief of the UN peace¬ 
keeping forces in southern Leba¬ 
non. conferred here Friday with 
the Israeli chief of staff.' Gen. 
Rafael Eilan. in an apparent at¬ 
tempt to smooth over differences. 

An Israeli official said that fric¬ 
tion between the new UN military 
chief and Israeli officers resulted 
from the fact that Gen. Callaghan, 
who is new at his job. considered 
purely military considerations in 
tackling his. mandate. He ignored 
political phenomena such as the 
presence of hundreds of armed 
Palestinian terrorists in the area 
his men are supposed to control 
and the existence of enclaves con¬ 
trolled by the Chris Li an militias. 

The generals met privately and 
neithea’.side gave details. Gen. Cal¬ 
laghan did say the meeting was 
“very constructive, optimistic and 
friendly." 

Soviet Dissident 

Gets Jail Term, 

Internal Exile 
The Associated Press 

Tatyana Osipova 

1 Dead, Dozen Hurt 

In Clashes in Calcutta 

Russia Rows Out 

Of Debate With 

Reuters 

CALCUTTA — One man was 
killed and more than a dozen per¬ 
sons were injured here Friday in 
clashes between supporters and 
opponents or a 12-hour general 
strike in West Bengal, police said. 

The strike was called by Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi's Congress 
(T) Party in protest or police firing 
in Calcutta Monday during a dem¬ 
onstration against lawlessness in 
the state. Three persons were killed 
in that incident 

MOSCOW — Human rights ac¬ 
tivist Tatyana Osipova has been 
sentenced to five years of “depri¬ 
vation of freedom" and five addi¬ 
tional years of internal exile for 
“propaganda and agitation" 
against the Soviet state, Tass re¬ 
ported. 

Mrs. Osipova, a member of 
Moscow's Helsinki group, was 
charged under Article 70 of the So¬ 
viet Criminal Code, which calls for 
a maximum term of seven years in 
prison followed by an additional 
five years internal exile. 

Use of the phrase “deprivation 
of freedom” indicated that she 
would be confined in a prison or 
prison camp. The article Thursday 
did not indicate where in the Sovi- 

*et Union she would be exiled. 
Tass said that Moscow City 

Court “established the correctness 
of the charge against Tatyana Osi¬ 
pova that in 1978-80 she engaged 
in anti-Soviet agitation and propa¬ 
ganda with the object of subvert¬ 
ing and weakening Soviet power.” 

Before her arrest last year, Mrs. 
Osipova was one of the most active 
members of the unofficial Helsinki 
group, which was formed to moni¬ 
tor Soviet compliance with the 
1975 Helsinki accord on human 
rights. Members of the group con¬ 
tend that the accords permit their 
activities. 

U.S. Via Satellite 
New fork Times Service 

WASHINGTON — Bill Moyers, 
the television commentator, said 
that the Soviet government has 
withdrawn from a scheduled Sovi- 
et-American televised debate to 
protest the State Department’s re¬ 
fusal to extend the visa of one of 
the Soviet participants thereby 
making it impossible for him to 
take part. 

The State Department said it 
was refusing to renew the visa of 
Georgy A. Arbatov, director of the 
Institute on the United States and 
Canada, which runs out on Sun¬ 
day. The debate, on Mr. Moyers' 
“Journal” program on public tele¬ 
vision was scheduled for April 10. 

The reason for the denial was 
that the-Soviet Union, which has 
had many officials on American 
television recently, had refused re¬ 
ciprocity and has not allowed 
American Embassy officials to ap¬ 
pear on Soviet television. 

Mr. Moyers said Thursday that 
he had hoped to do the debate 
anyhow by satellite, with the three 
Soviet participants in Moscow and 
the three Americans in New York. 
But be said Moscow decided 
against taking part, even by satel¬ 
lite. “This kills it,” he said. 
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/second annual International Herald Tribune/Oil Daily conference on “Oil and 
F ^ Money in the Eighties.” will take place September 28 and 29 in London. 

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources, Saudi 
v ^.rahia will head a list of distinguished speakers from industry and government 

around the world. Among the subjects to be discussed will be the supply-demand outlook, financial 
incentives for expanded oil production, the impact of politics on future oil policies, alternative energy 
resources and related issues. 

For further information, please contact the International Herald Tribune, 
181 Avenue Charles-de-GaulIe, 92521 Neuilly Cedes, France. 
Telephone: 747-12-65. Telex: 612832. 
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INTERNATIONAL FASHION 
WASHINGTON 

liaLoren 
She :had her 
curlers under, a 
red . bandanna 
while .. talking 
about; Alexan¬ 
dre — and 
looked better 
dun most worn- 

. :en coming out 
■„ ■ ;iuty Salon. *Don't tell him” 
-/ ; L“He’d have a fit.” Actual- 
:: padre, know& it’..and says, 
•/- She only star in . the world 

■ ‘ hair up herself every. 

'i isnot a customer-coiffeur 
, £ ship, ^as we discover in So- 
7 Jtpiy about Carissinufjimico 

•’ ’’.fire'-*- . 

aitino 
The celebrated 
Roman coutu¬ 
rier '• - made 
JacquelineKen-. 
nedys wedding 
dress when she 
married Aristot¬ 
le Onagrit and 
has remained 

■orite designer ever ^ since., 
jod mannequin is. kept in. 
ioY workrooms so that she 

‘ itted in absentia. 
; itino tells us about a woman 
' i queenly sphinx to most of 
. in jeans and raincoat. 

ma Picasso 
She is partly re¬ 
sponsible . for 
ibis supplement 
as she was the 
first one to say’ 
"tyes” to out im¬ 
promptu- re¬ 
quest. 

, A strong indi-; 
. Paloma often looks like one 
father's intriguing paintings 

rentage of colors and shapes 
ould be bizarre on anybody, 
it which works perfectly for 
s she explains, she fabricates 
n fashion, but she has a great 
y for. Yves Saint Laurent, 
ham she started her career as 
irydesigner. 

i Lagerfeld 

tv; 

-lii- wh} n 
I dm delimited that the 
European edition of the 
Herald Tribune is de¬ 
voting a special issue to 
fashion. When I lived 
In Paris I ' always 
looked, forward to cov¬ 
ering the fashion scene 
— it provided the best 

' humor in town. 

The new fashion col¬ 
lections are on again 
in Paris and the town *- < .. 
is once again loaded with fashion 

- reporters, manufacturers, depart¬ 
ment store buyers, accessory experts 
and style thieves, all of whom are 
interested in seeing what the French 
couturiers have up their sleeves for 
nextseason. 

;. The. trend is to get fashions back 
to normal, and for the moinent all 

PARIS 

wild body styles have 
gone out of fashion. 
Very few are aware of 
how fashion ideas are 
created and it was just 
by chance that we 
happened to stagger 
on a secret meeting of 
.one of the biggest 
fashion houses and 
witness the birth of 
this collection. 

At the meeting were 
■ ■ the production mana¬ 

ger, the head vendeuse (sales mana¬ 
ger), the publicity director and the 
treasurer, all sitting around a table. 
There was an empty chair at the 
head of the table, presumably re¬ 
served for The Man or, as he is 
known in France, Le Maitre. 

Suddenly the door opened and a 
(Continued on Page 8S) 

HE41H 
DE ROTHSCHILD 

The bareness with Ungaro, 

Saint Laurent and Ungaro 
are my two favorite de¬ 
signers. I love them both 
but have a different rela¬ 
tionship with each of 
them. Saint Laurent is 

not only the most refined of all de¬ 
signers; he has an eagle eye for ac¬ 
cessories and is a master when it 
comes to translating fashion history 
into contemporary clothes. 

When I go to Ungaro’s, I feel 
right at home because I was his first 
.customer. 1 followed him the day he 

(Continued on Page 8S) 

ROME 

rrrTTTTH 

He is known for 
exciting and so¬ 
li histicated 
clothes. His per¬ 
fumes and: the 
Fendi furs he 
designs rate an. 
A for excel¬ 
lence. 

’ of it pales next to Lagerfeld's 
le, which can be compared 
he best of Versailles. Bright, 
late he collects books, beds 
iepins. From the splendor of 
tb-century quarters, he writes 
his unique collection of beds. 

von Furstenberg 
She all the 
fairy godmoth¬ 
ers around her 
cradle—-so it is. 
little wonder 
she should end 
up writing a 
book about 
youth and bean- 

- 'oung At Any Age,” published 
;eidenfdd and Nicolson, will 
d eased .in July. The Intern a- 
1 Fashion Supplement has had 
s at the manuscript and comes 
th some beauty secrets. 

H. de Rothschild 
Paris social 
queen Baroness 

- 
? V. ' schild is one of 
£ -if*3 those few for- 
•J tunate women 

who have the 
Vt' f i time, money, 
.m\ \'~T -I silhouette and 

.yle for high fashion. Hers is a 
. of elegant races, intimate 
ers, and hopping between cha- 

A person of fragile health, 
—'also spends a lot of time help- 

nedical research, 
her article, the baroness puts 

fashion chips on Saint Laurent 
le*s the best”) and Ungaro C* 
his first customer”). 

am.--- 

TTf 

jgflliS ** 

PARIS 

Jacqueline Onassis and I 
met in 1964 through her 
sister. Lee. It wasneariy a 
year after the death of 
President Kennedy and 
she was just coming out 

of strict mounting. She asked me to 
help her choose some clothes for the 
period of half mourning she was 
about to begin, and I made a series 
of black and white outfits for her, as 
one would for a queen in mourning. 

Forme, and for many others, she 
represented a kind of queen, a ce¬ 
lebrity one reads much about and 
knows little of and who, one feds, 
does not do the same things we a£E 
do. With time, a friendly, affection- 

(Cootinued on Plage 8S) 

NEW YORK 

John Fairchild, publisher of Women’s Wear Dai¬ 
ly (also known to the fashion trade as The Pope 
while WWD is The Bible), is the most powerful 
man in the business. He can make or break a 
couture house — and often does. The wrong 
word from him will leave you burned at the fash¬ 
ion stakes. He builds people up — and some¬ 
times knocks them down. So it is little wonder 
that the fashion pack look up to him with a mix¬ 
ture of reverence and fear. Yet, to his near and 
dear, Fairchild is different, a warm, funny and 
private man, as you’ll see in Eugenia’s column. 

□ I [ Cj Z k' F i l 
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PARIS 

Louise J. Est- 
erhazy has 
joined the big 
league of news¬ 
paper commen¬ 
tators. Her 
slightly naive 
but bitchy cov¬ 
erage of fashion 

and social goings-on in Women’s 
Wear Daily have made thousands 
laugh like, crazy — unless they are 
the subjects of her barbs. Every day 
Louise redeves letters and at least 
20 telephone calls that she never an¬ 
swers. 

It’s not that Louise J. Esterhazy is 
allergic to telephones..The problem 
is that there is no Louise i. Esterha- 
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zy. Intrigued by a name that often 
appeared in WWD’S “Eye" column 
of goings-on around town, John 
Fairchild invented his own version 
as a byline for stories too frivolous 
for the board chairman and chief 
executive of 26 Fairchild publica¬ 
tions to sign. 

At the beginning of his career, 
John Fairchild said that he planned 
to retire at about SO and do nothing 
for the rest of his life. On March 6, 
he celebrated his 54tb birthday and 
decided that be is too young “I’m 
having a good time and like every- 
tliing I do,” he says. 

• He has always had a good time. 
His grandfather started the first 

(Continued on Page 8S) 
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Roughhouse: Lagerfeld (left) and Fairchild. 

SOPHIA LOREN ft 

Y 
This is not a first for iMgnm 
the International Her- 
aid Tribune. Fashion 
supplements go back 
to 1901. when the , 
New York Herald, as fibElr 
it was called, ran one / - 
every Sunday. The 
tradition continued 
until 1914 and World ^ 
War L leaving us an Hr ** 
extraordinary record W 
of Belle Epoque ele- 

Those were the * 
days. Fashion photog- 
raphy barely existed. 
It was all done with HHPNto 
illustrations, often by 
excellent artists, and Hf 
exquisite Art Nou- H/ 
veau graphics. The lei- rff'"' 
surely. My Fair Lady 
backgrounds talked of *•'" 
races, polo grounds, rose gardens 
and tea parties. Women went 
around in visiting dresses (they vis¬ 
ited a lot in those days) of banana 
green tussor trimmed with embroi¬ 
dery, soutache, braid and filet lace. 
Afternoon dress meant gauze with 
cashmere border trimmed with 
insertions of Alencon lace. 

Wardrobe lists included evening 
dress (also known as princess dress), 
walking dress, short trotting dress, 
tea gown, reception dress and even 
“drab skating costume"— the latter 
of velvet and chinchilla. 

In what was the beginning of 
fashion journalism, artists and later 
photographers were fully credited, 
but not writers, which is probably 
just as well since their style was just 
as corseted as the dresses they de¬ 
scribed. “Varied Toilettes Worn In 
Accordance With Society Require¬ 
ments During The Day," is rivaled 
by “Dress For The Little Girl Re¬ 
quires Forthrightness And Care If 
She Is To Appear To Advantage.” 

There was no such thing as a 
fashion house, let alone a fashion 
designer. With blunt realism, de¬ 
signers were called, plainly, 
dressmakers and ladies' tailors. All 
the names we come across, includ¬ 
ing “Marson Lewis, Purveyors to 
Several Courts,” are totally un¬ 
known today. At “Aux MerveiUes 
de la Dentelle," blouses and lingerie 
with lace or embroidery started at 
SO francs. 

Fashion also meant Paris, and 
only Paris, in those days. No more. 
Fashion is now international and 
the most clever people are the ones 
who can best pick the bits and piec¬ 
es. 

PARIS — It still has authority, 
coupled with creativity in its best, 
most frivolous sense. It has the leg¬ 
end and, per se, the magic. Up to a 

I few years ago it also had all those 
wonderful artisans, but unfor¬ 
tunately many of them have gone 
by the wayside. 

This is the country of Marie An¬ 
toinette and the little titis— those 

S’—legendary seams¬ 
tresses who went 
down the Rue de la 
Paix carrying hat- 
boxes and seducing 
lecherous old men. 

rjp. ,, This is the country of 
fcjjp^gl11 haute couture, a world 

that almost sank a few 
years ago and was 
miraculously put back 
afloat by the develop- 
menl of side indus- 

■ tries such as per- 
fumes, licenses and 
ready-to-wear. 

Everybody who 
^ wants to become a de- 

5 signer should start 
1 here, for nowhere else 

i will one experience 
I • the same creative po- 
| . lency. Strangely. Par- 

■" is, which may not be 
very nice to strangers, makes a dis¬ 
tinct exception for fashion design¬ 
ers, who can — and often have — 
become Parisian superstars. 

MILAN — Scarcely on the map 
as recently as five years ago, Milan 
is now a force to be reckoned with. 
Italians — such as Fendi, Missoni, 
Armani, Versace, Krizia and now 
Ferre — have become famous the 
world over because of their remark¬ 
able talent and savoir-faire. Their in- 

6 Age is of no impor¬ 
tance. You can be ravish¬ 
ing at 20, charming at 40 
and irresistible for the rest 

of your Wfe.9 — Chanel 

nate love for fashion is often ex¬ 
ploited by industrial tycoons who 
shrewdly look at fashion designers 
as if they were race horses. 

They also treat them as such. Ital¬ 
ian designers live and work in palaz- 
zi. own yachts, private islands, Ven¬ 
ice hideaways and New York 
brownstones. They work non-stop. 

Italians have also cornered the 
market when it comes to manufac¬ 
turing Every other important de^ 
signer goes there to buy their won¬ 
derful fabrics and use their sophisti¬ 
cated factories. 

LONDON — Once swinging 
now sagging Fortunately, the forth¬ 
coming Royal Wedding should 
bring some excitement to the fash¬ 
ion scene. The pictures of Lady Di 
:— in see-through dress and low-cut 
decollelage — are bound to help 
British fashion no end. 

The downfall of London fashions 
is all the more difficult to under¬ 
stand in that Britain spends a lot of 
time and money on unique Colleges 
of Art, where hundreds of students 
receive complete fashion education. 
Unfortunately, many of those 

(Continned on Page SS) 

lexandre is the last of 
Vy the great personalities 

we have in France. He 
f H is a great artist, and 
Q| would be equally good 

in other fields. He'd 
even make a wonderful writer. I 
could sit for hours listening to him. 

I’ve blown him for 20 years, and 
be always takes care of me when I 
start a film. I don’t think of him 
only as a coiffeur, although he does 
his job fith great dignity. I believe 
he could have expanded his emotivi¬ 
ty and sensibilities in other fields. 

I can talk to him about every¬ 
thing We love to talk about human 
relationships, emotions, feelings. 
Love? 'Yes, I think love is the basis 
of life. Love is life. That’s why I 
picked that title for my book, for I 
don't think that one can go without 
the other. 

It takes a long time before you 
decide how you want to look in life. 
If you reach a certain style that suits 
you, why change? Although hair¬ 
dressers want to change you, you 
should resist. Sometimes, Alexandre 
says I should change my hair, may¬ 
be, cut it a little bit I say yes, but 
only a little bit He knows when he 
can influence me. If he feels there is 
nothing he can do, he doesn't insist. 

If you are secure, you don’t want 
to change. When you want to 
change the whole thing, it means 
something is rebelling in you. It 

(Continued on Page 8S) Seventy-five years ago in the Herald Tribune. 
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16-year-old hoy. chewing on J 
piece of licorice. was led mio me s 
room by his mother. Everyone m 
the room stood up and bowed. p 

The mother placed the boy in 
the chair, straightened his tie ana h 
stood by his arm. staring coldly at j, 
the group. , 

The production manager spoke e 
first: “Well. Maitre. have you # 
made your decision?" 

The Maitre smiled, but didn t 

sav anything. ... t 
The head vendeuse said. Arc . 

you going to put the hips on the 
bosom this year?” { 

The Maitre shook his head. 
“Perhaps." said the publicity di¬ 

rector. “you will put the waist 
around the knees?” 

The Maitre shook his head 
again. . , .. 

“The bosom around the tups, 
the treasurer suggested. 

The Maitre sucked on his lico¬ 
rice stick, but said nothing. . 

The production manager said: 
“I know. You're going to put the 
bosom on the back and the back 
on the shoulders. You w»U 11 
ih-’ Backward Look." . 

-No. no. no.” the Mai ire said. 
The people ji ihe table looked 

gloomy. “Perhaps.” the treasurer 
said, “you are going to lower the 
bosom and raise the skirl. 

Silence. , . 
“You’re not going to leaver the 

skins and raise the bosom, die 
publicity director asked incredu- 

10^Youreall in a rut." the Maitre 
said. “We want new ideas, but all 
the time it’s the same thing, the 
same suggestions, the same ideas. 
The customers want something 
fresh, something new, something 
they’ve never had before.” 

“What is that, Maitre?” the pro¬ 
duction manager said. “Tell us. 
You are our leader." 

“I am going to do something 
revolutionary, something we t will 
be criticized for. something which 
will shake the very foundations of 
the industry.” , 

“Oh, tell us. Maitre. quivered 
the head vendeuse. 

The Maitre took the licence 
stick out of his mouth and pointed 
it at the group. “1 am going to put 
the waist where the waist belongs. 

There was shocked silence and ^ 
then the publicity director 
screamed: “Maitre. you vc done «t 
acain.” . .. . 

“And I'm going to put the bo- p 
som on the bosom. il 

“Mother Of pearl! whieded the n 
production manager. . u 

“And the hips will be on the s 
hips." the Maitre said, slamming S| 
his tinv fist on the table. r 

“And skirts?” asked the treasur¬ 
er. “What will you do about 
skirls^” „ 

“Skin* will be normal length- 
“No one’s ever thought of it be¬ 

fore” the head vendeuse cned. i 
•**OL Maitre. you are a genius. , 

Suddenly the production raana- i 
ger stood up. "It’s ail well and , 
good. Maitre. and I hate to pour 
cold water on the meeting, but it 
\ou start making dresses that look I 
'like dresses the husbands are going 
to like it-" 

“He's righu" admitted the treas¬ 
urer. “If the husbands like the 
clothes, we’ll be ruined. No women 
will buv them.” , . 

The Maitre scowled. “Its only 
for one season. Next season well 
do something different. Making 
normal clothes is a fad. The shock 
effect will sell the clothes. By the 
time the shock wears ofr we’ll have 
the bosom back at the knees where 
it belongs^* . . 

“It's true." the publicity director 
said. “The effect will be so star¬ 
tling the husbands won't have time 
to recover.” 

The Maitre picked up lus tieo- 
: rice stick. “Then it’s decided. We 

shall call the line The Naiural 
. Look." , 
j Everyone said it together: The 
, Natural Look.” j 

The head vendeuse wept unas-1 
; hamedlv. "Oh. creator, what could 
I we do without you?" 
= xhe treasurer kissed his hand. 

“Thank heaven you're not old 
^ enough to be drafted." 

The mother spoke up for the 
g first time. “My son has. to take his 

II Everyone stood up and the Mai- 
Lre took his mother's hand and left 
the room. 

j [Editor's note: This column was 
written in 1959.] 
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Right now he believes that the I £ p otllfichilcl 
alians are on the ascendance for W WlfllJMlIlll 

The house of Jeanne Lanvin 
was founded in 1887 — coin- 

) cidentally the same year as 
the European edition of the 

New York Herald. 
‘ \\ Like Coco Chanel, 

| \ Jeanne Lanvin began 
) by making hats> and 

V——■* went on to dresses, 
^^^^_perfumes and more. 

This sketch is a de¬ 
sign that delighted 
the fashion-conscious 

in 1915. 

(Continued from Page 7S) m 

Fairchild publications, and his fa- ^ 
!hcr ™ publisher of WWD for * 
manN wan. As soon as John grad- P< 
uaied' from Princeton he was 
shipped off to the J.C. Hudsoni Co. » 
in Detroit w learn the retail busi- * 
ness. After thaL he was sent to o 
Paris to learn fashion. Eventually » 
he became head of NV'k Ds Pans 
bureau, where he spent five years, 
leaving reluctantly for New- York 
in 1960 to become publisher ot 
WWD. What he did to change the 
sedate trade paper into gay and 
gossipy reading is history, and the 
change has rubbed off on other - 
publications. * 

Though John's desk is heaped 
! with invitations every day. he says 

no to most of them. He is almost 2 
never seen at the big balls. “1 hate t 
big parties.” he says. “I enjoy \ 
small dinners with four or six peo- , 
pie. but best of all I like to have 
dinner alone with ray wife. Jill. , 
The Fairchilds were married in , 
1950 and have four children, two . 
sons and bov-and-girl twins. They 
prefer to live in the country and 
tried it for a while. but the two- 
hour commute by train plus a half- 
hour in his Porsche proved too dif¬ 
ficult. To make up for the move to 
the citv. they took an apartment 
where they can watch the East Riv¬ 
er from their windows. 

For vacations- the Fairchilds 
have a home on the south shore of 

i Lon® Island and a condominium 
in KJosters. Switzerland. Now they 

■ are tempted by Ireland. They have 
made two trips there and have taii- 

■ en in love with Kinsale, a kind of 
1 fishing village near Cork. They 

have not bought a house and prob- 
■ ably won’t until their twins have 
1 graduated from college and are on 

Lheir own. even though the place 
e meets all requirements, including 
s quiet informality and a creative 

group of international settlers. It 
i- even has sand and there’s nothing 
't John likes better than walking on a 

beach. . . 
lt Living apart from the crowd is 

very much a part of John Fair- 
i child’s character. He prefers to be 

an astute observer rather than par¬ 
ticipant He is basically Puman 
but was more amused than 
shocked when one of New York s 
more friendly ladies made a pass 

n at him in a taxicab. 

Right now he believes that the 
Italians are on the ascendance for 
both style and fashion, and ihat 
Armani, the designer win m* 
movie star looks, will soon be rec¬ 
ognized as one of the world s lop 
designers. “His clothes hang on! 
people that well.” John says. 

jfohn Fairchild is a journalist 
who can sense a story before it is 
bom. and if the story sometimes 
offends a friend, his answer is: It s 
news, isn’t it?" 

And it always is. 

(Continued from Page 7S) 
left Courreges. because of the way 
he cuts clothes. I have a neat rap¬ 
port with everybody — the fitters 
and all the salesgirls. I don't mind 
giving a hand and I have been 
known to sell his clothes to 
passersbv who didn’t know who I 
was. 

Ungaro is also a friend. I suffer 
i through the collections, I tell him 

whether I love it or noL It’s a thnll 

W 
• Valentino 

(Continued from Page 7S) 

ate relationship developed between 
US. and the queen became a real, 
human person, a very dear and 
faithful friend. 

I see in her a verv definite, confi¬ 
dent style. A “chic" that is a 
strange mixture of casual and 
strict, austere and relaxed: strong, 
sportive and determined for dav, 
yet soft, feminine, almost fragile 
for the evening. 

Her supposed extravagance is a 
myth. She wears her clothes over 
aod over again- She works all wwk 

Beds and books are part /•- 
erf the things I like best 
in life. I collect 18th- 
century state-beds like 
others collect old cars. 
A polonaise does not 

take much more space than a vin¬ 
tage Rolls Royce. You only need 
higher ceffings (15 feet at least) for 
the tester or pmiHioa with its 
plumes, ostrich feathers, panaches, 
aigrettes, inner and outer valances ^ 
and posters. 

It is important to fall asleep m 
beautiful surroundings, and wake ^ 
up in a perfect setting. I hate the /■ 
banaL I listen to the murmur 
“Dramatize it, dramatize it," even 
when I am sleeping. 

In the 17th and ISth centuries, 
the bed was the center of the 
house. It was considered so Im¬ 
portant that its position was drawn 
into the plans of houses and cas¬ 
tles. It was the 19th-century bour¬ 
geois who made bed something 
■you were not supposed to show — 
a place where “tnmgs" happened. 

In Paris I sleep most of the rune 
in a bed a la Romtdne designed by 
Jacob, h is supposed to have be¬ 
longed to the young Comte a Ar¬ 
tois (later King Charles X), who 
had many houses and, I imagine, 
more than one bed. . ' 

I redid it as it must have looked 
200 years ago: the silk I used is a 
copy of one of Queen Marie An¬ 
toinette's dresses redone by Tassi- 
nari. I was told that the panelmg 
of my bedroom had been brought 
here from the castle of Sl Cloud 
when it was dismantled m the 
1870s. . 

I love to read, and except, for 
newspapers, I read only in bed.. 
don't know how to read in an 
armchair. I hate food in bed and I 
consider smoking in bed one of the 
worst and most uncivilized of to¬ 
day's habits. 

A bed should be a place of ele¬ 
gant sufficiency, tranquility and 

k°For the sportif ride °f beds, you 
should have a modem one. I never 
give my antique beds to couples, 
these beds are places of tranquil 
solitude and twilight fantasies, not 

■ battlefields. They are for sleep, 
hope, or cloudy dreams of high ro¬ 
mance. Sleeping in an 18th-century 

l state-bed is like sleeping in the lap 
of legends. 

O sleep IO gentle steep! , Nature's soft nurse, haw have l 
' frighted thee. \ 
1 That thou no more wilt weigh nfy t 
1 eyelids down 
r And steep my senses in forgetful- 

ness? 
e Shakespeare (“Henry IV”) 

not the details. 9 
— Chanel 

Ungaro: What / Ime vest aooia 
her is her enormous generosity arut 
total loyalty. Am / influenced by 
her? Absolutely. I'll never forget that 
she told me: Keep doing what you do 

best. . , , 
What l love about him is that he 

has improved tremendously. He 
has learned ho*' to make sou 
dresses, the most feminine m Pans. 
Ten years ago, he was very much a 
tailor and couldn’t do the things he 
does now. 

Chanel had a gift. She kept 
doing the same suit year in and 
vear out and one would keep buy¬ 
ing them as if they were cashmere 
sweaters. Ungaro is also beginning 
to develop a style all his own. 

I wear a lot of his dresses at the 
races, and now Fm beginning to 
buy his evening dresses as welL 
White, black and red are my Favor¬ 
ite colors, especially red because 
it’s a strong color. I have an Orien¬ 
tal body: very thin waist and much 
wider hips. One must cheat. I hate 

A Shift to Style | 

The two Fairchild publications 
to which John pays the closestat- 
tention. WWD (circulation75.000) 
and W (circulation 150.000). are 
now concentrating more on slyle 
than they are on fashion. W is es¬ 
pecially ' dedicated to style, not 
only in clothes but in decorating, 
entertaining, collecting. 

“One thing I’ve learned is that 
people prefer style to fashion. Il s 
because style is more personal and 
does not necessarily depend on 
money." he says. __ _ 

and spends her weekends riding or 
playing tennis, so she doesn’t need 
that many clothes. She does not 
care much for furs. 1 don’t remem¬ 
ber seeing her in furs. She prefers 
raincoats. She does not wear per¬ 
fume. either. I don’t remember 
ever smelling scent around her. 

Besides black and grey, she likes 
quiet colors — all the beiges and 
browns. Lately, I have convinced 
her to wear red for the evening. 
She wears very little makeup, just | 
Up doss and mascara. She looks 
after her hair, but otherwise is a 
woman who offers tittle physical 
surprise. Hers is a natural look. 

We worked together for a few 
davs once on a book project, and I 
would meet her in the morning at 
Doubleday. There, she is just an¬ 
other working woman: the secre¬ 
taries call her “Jackie.” she is kind 
to everyone, and she is attentive 
and almost shy with her chief edi¬ 
tor. , . .. 

After a dav together at her off¬ 
ice, l met her one evening at a ball 
given for the opening of an exhibi¬ 
tion. A mini-riot broke out among 
photographers and onlookers as 
Jackie Onassis made her entrance 
—once again a gueen. 

wider hips. One must cheat. I haw 
fittings. I have neither the strength 
nor the patience for it. 

Ungaro: She always conies to my 
studio and we select her wardrobe 
together. I always ask her mfy she 
wears certain dresses, what she feels 
tike next. That's why I designed my 
shawls this season — very much 
with her in mind. 

It makes me giggle when people 
find me elegant. Especially on the 
days when I am sick but still go 
out—with just my fur coal over a 
nightgown. 

GiamVersace 

•Porsev 
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work abroad, often in Pans or lta- \ 

ly. 1 
Yet London, with its irrepressi- , 

ble young people, is still a great , 
place for street fashions and it at- , 
tracts all kinds of fashion pros. 
Also still way on top of the world, 
the English staples, rainwear, tar- ■ 
tans, cashmeres et at add up to a 
very strong section of the fashion 
spectrum, also known as Le Chic 
Anglais. 

NEW YORK — America once 
copied Europe. But that was a long 
time ago. If things go on the way 
they are. American-hfestyle fash¬ 
ions — easy, comfortable casual 
— may well dominate the Eighties. 
See what’s happened to jedns. jog¬ 
ging suits, T-shirts and sneakers. 
Judging from Gaude Montana's 
invitation card for today’s show. 
Western Style may be next 

American designers are also be¬ 
ginning to spread their wings out- 

1 tide the United States and are 
focusing on Europe. Calvin KJein, 
whose first boutique was opened 
by Browns in London, is launching 
a second one in Milan. Browns s 
owner, Helen Bernstein, has been 
covering the American collections 
for years and says the time is ngni 
for the American understated 
sense of design. 

In Paris, Kim d’Estainville, 
whose first boutique. Hemispheres, 
already .made a killing with the 
best of American sporstwear. is 
opening a second one in Passy this 
spring. 

TOKYO is making a splash, too, 
mainly because it is such a new 
and avid market. Only a gene ra¬ 
tion away from the kimono, the 
Japanese have now made a name 
for themselves, both on the level of 
talent and production. They, have 
signed up famous French, Italian 
and American names for licensing 
at home. When they run out of 
names, they invent a few, with a 
preference for the Made in Pans 

To rise at six; to dine at ten, to sup at six,f to sleep a 

makes a man five for ten fhnesfen. _Victor 

signer, Kenzo, lives in Pans. . 
Hanae Mori is another powerful , 
name in Japan, America and Paris, 
where she has joined the haute cou¬ 
ture ranks. Prestige is not a price 
too high for her to pay. 

Under her leadership, Tokyo is 
now becoming an active fashion 
center, with yearly fashion awards 
going to international fashion tal¬ 
ents. 

Besides becoming international, 
fashion in the last couple of dec¬ 
ades has also shifted from pure 
creation to the roar of the cash reg¬ 
ister. 

Once nowhere, ready-to-wear 
now caters to millions of people 
dressed more gr less alike. It has 
its stars: Kenzo, Mugler, Montana. 
Lagerfeld, Ralston, Versace and 
Calvin Klein, to name only a few. 

All these men are tycoons, 
which shows that no amount of 
talent would be worth much with¬ 
out the business know-bow ofa 
handful of tough businessmen tike 
Piere Beige ofYves SL Laurent 
Sergjo Galeotti at Armams and 
Gian carlo Giammetti at Valenti¬ 
no's. 

•Loren 
(CoBtfaiiwd from Page 7S> , ; 

means you’re having a crisis. 1 
used to do that when I was very 
•young. I changed my hair color - 
every day. One: day . 
hnmette, then a Monde, that red- . 
Then, little by tittle, ihe years went 
by and I went back to my on®nal 
color, which is a kind of brownish. 

Yes, I always put my hair op 
myself because H takes too much 
tiwie to go tothe hairdresser. 1 omy 
eg when it’s necessary ana l only 
|o to-Alexandre: In my busmess, . 
we learn how to do everything: 
hairdressing, sewing, makeup- I. 
know how to cope with myself. I m 
always desperate but 1 know.Fin 
going to find a way. I always man¬ 
age to look* little better. • _ 

My favorite hairstyle? Veprs°”7 
pl«i because I have a .yery domed 
fcce; my nose is pronounced, my 
mouth is too . Mg. The smyler my 
hair, theuetter,^because itsbetter 
to show your face, how it is, than 
put attention on your Iwirod-. . 

[Semina Loren and per huroand, 
Cario Fontx, recently were Alexan¬ 
dre’s guests of honor. Sooahang 
with Urny sbesays, is djnereni.] 

We see a lot .of Alexandre be-, 
cause he is a' very cultivated man 
and surrounds himself with mteffi- 
geat people. It-'s a pleasure to go to 

-.Ms'bouse, for he is a. p* 
with such simplicity, such s 
is very discreet all the limi 
ways knows haw to 
There’s never a wrong note 

He’s comfortable bee 
.. knows (be facts of life aru - 
‘ riot been yeiy easy on tern 
•became a very TJCRative.pt - 

- stead of . going bitter. Heat 
you bis problems unless-yt 
insist- He always keeps-'c* - 
to himself. ■ „ .' 

He is at the top of hi 
even if he has not ma^e 
money. His life is quiet 
.wanted it to be. He wanted 

. -care of bis clients the way l 
. ed. Had he sold his m 

would have had to go all ■ 
world arid he is not a con 
person. 

Is he happy? Happiness i_ 
tiring soonreaL Youhavey.; 

. and your downs. But he’s .■ 
a balance in life, an equi 
for which we all fight 

He is a serene man and a 
religious man. He goes to > 
every Sunday. He has a way 
ing .without being obnoxk 

1 has a way of being a man 
and at die same time of b 

5 your disposal 

W 

The most famous Japanese de- W 
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This • special "supplement on internatior 
fashion was assembled and edited by He! 
Dorsey with art direction -by Denis Voltz ai 
photographs toy Charlie Gerli. 

i 
■M 

BOUTIQUES - MILAN Via della Hotel - SL WwSrt l^atomd^ toyol Palm Plaza 

BRUSSTOKYO ^Ibu'Ikebukuro-Seibuya -MIAMI Mayfair in the Grove - HONG KONG Swire House 

MEN S BOUTIQUES - MILAN V,a P. Verri 
BRUSSaS 120, Avenue Louse - SINGAPORE Mandarin Ho Swjfe House —LONDON 37, Brook Street 

TOKYO Seibu Ikebukuro-Seibu Shibuyo — MIAMI Mayfair in the Grove 

SHOW ROOMS Via Santo Spirifo 26/A Milan - 600, Madson Avenue New York 

GIANNI VERSACE Via Della Spiga 25 Milan - DIFFUSION Via S. Pnmo 

PARIS: 43 Rue du Bac ^ -r 

MILANO: Via Montenapoleone 1 12Sv ^ 
ROMA: Via Borgognona 38/B VENEZIA S. Marco ^12/B , 

ISCHIA: Piazzetta Dei Pini . MONCHEN; 3 Amiralplatz 
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PRUDENCE GLYNN 

to - separate dress from the Forties I couldn’t 
YVes Saint : Laurent resist. It was as good as any Joan 
from his work. I don't Crawford look and anyway I was 

' flunk he can himself^ I bom' with built-in shoulder pads 
> don’t think he wants ux and proud of it, loa I rushed to 

r His work , reassures Yvesfor approval and thafs how 
is never more excited, than the Forties collection started, with 
ie talks about his next dot- my portrait on the wall of the stu- 
ar the next play he wiH do dio. 
es for, - . Yves is the most charming, most 
t'him for the first time in fun^and also mostdouching person 
/hen Iwas temWy shy and - ***&• He cTeate un¬ 

ited rim of my hat 8«table images fike. that opulent 
me to get too dose to crepte w^dmg with three orientd 

iy or vice versa. It’sonly in. mfrontof 
jM I went to the rue Spon- ^ m 
e old Couture House) md I g^-Or the Carmen ready-to-wear 
lissed very few collections ^toon thatwasafeastatanoi- 
n the meantime, we became traoidmary pace, interrupted only 

by the swift appearances erf a mnt- 
- adeff.- v. 

xst approach to fashion was ' I keep wondering how it can be 
rg my mother dress up with possible that last year was my fa- 
g gowns from grands coutu- vorite and this year is my favorite 
) go out at night. I discov- again and so on. 
ny Own fflSaUHI at the Pennle tirid >h in 

. i aux Puces and at Portobd- s»mf i jinriyt even when I*m not. 
id, but also through Holly- Anyway, Yves has helped me cre- 

. The first designer ,1 redly ate my. own style by making me 
red witb: was Yves Saint recognize myself in his Collections, 
at 1 remember cutting out of At the <*nH of th<* Picasso-in- 
narazinc the pictures intro- spited collection, I broke into 
g Yves’s men’s look- and the •• tears, but that’s another story. 

*o with the see-through dnf- 
-douse. In the beginning, I fol- ■_— 
1 Saint Laurent through die 
zines. Magazines were more , - wSOSt . 
g then; fashion dictates and in 
»n dictators made them mse -^P' 

••a. ' 

. ave a tendency to be extrava1 
and my father is surely re- 
dble for that. He taught me to 

. jld. He was a dandy in his 
way. He loved clothes, he - 
to put on fancy dress, he 

it was a game and it became 
' satanical when he got people 
dress so that they could give 
heir shirt that he had lovingly 
red. 

The Wrong Thing” 

July 1970 I wore to Yves 
Laurent’s fall collection a 

grid satin coal over a mini- 
red lipstick and yeDow-and- 

vedgies. It created a stir, and 
roencan newspaper wrote that 

W# seemed to be wearing the : 
g thing,” since fashion was 
the peasant look and demi- 
l I saved that article prerioos- 
cause I knew that 1 was right, 

-•Yves confirmed it with his 
collection, which was all. 

it multicolored satin, done in 
. ->wn way, of course. After that 

* a a collection of jewdry few 

have always had greet fun 
sing up and still do, making 

..-own combinations with whal- 
suits the ensemble. One week 

* 1 over a plumed geranium tur- 
from a friend of mother's and 
amazing black, shimmering Lady Dt steps out tor me 

w 

v 

0 

3; \ 

t 

ms 
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Women of the Royal Family in 1969. 

t is often said that Brit- 
wTR ish men marry girls 
I who are like their 
■ female relatives. In 

choosing Lady Diana 
Spencer as his future 

queen, the Prince of Wales may 
therefore have noted a Hannoveri¬ 
an freshness of complexion, blue 
eyes and good broad shoulders de¬ 
scending to a matronly bosom, es¬ 
sential for the support of all the 
ironwear incumbent in her future 
position. 

The deciding factor may have 
been that the lady is a fashion dis¬ 
aster in her own right She can thus 
be expected to adopt unquestiem- 
ingly the royal style, which is im¬ 
posed by necessity and has nothing 
whatever to do with haute cduture 
and changing skirt lengths. Royal 
style is based on convenience, er- 
make Lady Diana's wedding dress. 

Rhodes and Bill Gibb copies and a 
philosophy that enough yards of 
pretty fabric will cover die gap in 
their knowledge of couture con¬ 
struction (despite prices that can 
cover the down payment on a 
house). 

Never mind, it will probably be 
her last venture into non-royal 
style. Come to think of it, since the 
Prince of Wales has grown up sur¬ 
rounded by women to whom he is 
devoted and whose dress sense, 
taken in the literal way, would 
bring on cardiac arrest in a fashion 
editor, this is going to make it easi¬ 
er for him to accepl the so-far 
nebulous presence of his future in¬ 
laws. The romantic novelist Barba¬ 
ra Cartland, whose startling outfits 
suggest formaldehyde more than 
the tuberoses of which she writes. she writes. 

evening. 

pjpw. r^-firv 

f ■;. -r-S: 

WORTH- 

gonomics, forgettableness and un- 
crashability. Above all. it is based 
on confidence: on the one hand to 
show that you have far more im¬ 
portant ana humane concerns than 
whether turquoise blue is a natural 
tc flier with your hair odor and on 
the other band to prove a loved, 
unchanging, immediately recogniz¬ 
able symbol of monarchy. 

While thrones exploded all over 
Europe, Queen Mary — wife of 
Geoige V — pottered about in 
gold lame floor-length frocks (in 
the middle of the morning) and 
was never without her false fringe, 
her toque, and her brcdly with its 
parrot-head handle. To an uncer¬ 
tain nation, she was security. 

No More Strapless —Please 

So Lady Di has a few quick les¬ 
sons to learn- She will never again 
— I hope — be allowed to appear 
in a strapless dress for an evening 
at the theater. Leaving aside the 
fact that the dress practically fell 
off —- causing great merriment 
among the socialist press and 
shivers among those who know 
that the only secret of being well 
dressed is to be appropriately 
dressed — nobody wears a strap¬ 
less dress to an occasion on which 
she will be seated most of the time. 

MRFlJMS 

A\\ ../■ 

at her first public outing from 
Princess Grace, who looked exqui¬ 
site covered to the neck. 

David and Elizabeth Emanuel 
who were responsible for this so¬ 
da! gaffe in black taffeta, will also 

is to be step-grandmother. Her fa¬ 
vorite theme is “cad soared in last 
chapter by doughty little virgin,” 
so the old thing must be knocking 
back the patent energizers and vi- 

' tamin pills at twice the normal rate 
to see her typewritten hopes come 
(arguably) true. 

The stepmother-in-law is equally 
atrophied in style. Entering her fii- 

There are some who 
believe that luxury is 
the opposite of pover¬ 
ty. No. It is the oppo¬ 
site of vulgarity. 9 

— Chanel 

ties. Countess Spencer wears the 
dothes of the Fifties. 

A royal engagement strikes joy 
into the heart of the populace ana 
terror into the heart of the fashion¬ 
conscious. Just as sociologists 
draw graphs to indicate the state 
of the economy vis-a-vis the length 
of the hemline, so to my mind one 
can equate the awfulness of outfit 
to the grandeur of the occasion. 
Partly, it is to do with meanness. 
British women hate to spend on 
dothes. and having reluctantly 
done so — buying something quite 
usd ess in the general run of their 
wardrobe — they wear it. come 
hell or high water (both frequently 
come to British events) just be¬ 
cause it’s there. No one seems even 
to debate on the rooming of Gold 
Cup Day at Royal Ascot if mud- 
length white organdy is quite the 
thing to wear m the downpour. 
And those hats! Bad: of the bead, 
dear, contrasting color, and it will 
be all right. 

In the end, the Royal-Wedding 
will be an affair of the heart for 
women and of fashion for men. 
Uniforms, \with their implications 
at power and rank, are notoriously 
sexy, and nobody makes or wears 
uniforms better than the British. 
Obscure country gentlemen sud¬ 
denly appear in the most amazing 
fancy dress on state occasions. 
Heralds ordinary, extraordinary, 
poumdvant, or any other kind you 
care to mention go about heralding 
things, and the chief of the lota) 
fire brigade is unrecognizable in 
medal-hung chic. 

But it is the military uniforms 
which truly dazzle. No one. not 
even the Italians, can tailor a man 
so flatteringly, and one suspects 
that if the sensuous Latins did 
have a cut at it the occasion would 
look more tike an Ivor Novcllo 
operetta than a rite taken very seri¬ 
ously by a people with a thousand- 
year-old tradition of kingship. 

As for the bride, she will look 
divine, poignantly submissive, 
vulnerably pretty yet spunky and a 
good helpmate under all those 
acres of tulle and lace (hopefully 
not valuable: one dreads those 

Gw^y ai Th* Tm (UnM 

scissors) and ivory taffeta. No Bar¬ 
bara Cartland heroine win be a 
patch on Lady Di on the wedding 
day. 

For what does it matter that ihif 
charming, high-minded F-ngitd- 
rose will be wearing everything but 
the kitchen sink? As queen she wit 
have to wear it every day, in broac 
daylight, and where better to ge> 
into the routine than at the ven 
stan of the honeymoon period' 
Never forget the lesson of history 
She who dresses worst rules long 
esL 

W 

i 

Dior and Tual at a costume 
ball in 1956. For the first lime, some¬ 

body has come up with 
a new facet of Chris¬ 
tian Dior's life and is 
organizing an exhibi¬ 
tion around it In 1941. 

the future father of the New Look 
designed his first film costumes for 
“Le Lit a Coloan es," directed by 
Roland Tual. 

Now, Trial's widow. Denise, is 
organizing a “Christian Dior el le 
Cinema" retrospective at Palais de 
ChaiHot’s Musee du Cinema. An 
homage to Dior’s talent as a paint¬ 
er, the show includes 87 original 
sketches and still photos, ft will 
open in June. 

Mrs. Tual said she discovered 
Dior at the Gaiie Lyrique theater, 
where he designed costumes for 
Sheridan’s ‘‘School for Scandal." 

“I was struck by the freshness of 
his palette, the unusually acid col¬ 
ors. she said. “We’d hoped that 
Christian Board would do the cos¬ 
tumes for “Le lit a Colonnes,” but 
he was overworked and begged off. 
So I thought about that young, un¬ 
known decorator.” 

“I was used to costume design¬ 
ers wbo gave you the vaguest 
drawings which bad to be im¬ 
proved and worked upon. In Dior. 
I found a young ™»Tiiae for detail 
who gave very precise indications. 

Dior had a hard time accepting 
fabric shortages. “We often had to 
change both fabrics and colors. I’d 
tell him that since we were filming 
in black and white, it made no dif¬ 
ference, bnt it still made him sad.” 

In those days; Mis. Thai said, 
“Dior dressed like an Englishman, 
which was very pleasamduring the 
Occupation. He wore a tittle 
brown hat, round, with a flat rim. 
its ribbon pierced with a feather. A 
blue cornflower in his gray flannel 
suit. You’d have thought we were 
in Piccadilly.’’ 

Eventually, they became friends 
and “I was one of eight women to 
whom he gave his favorite New 
Look dress - navy blue, with a lit¬ 
tle. white veiled haL” — HJX 
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Sketches by Dior for 'Le Lit a Colonnes.' 

LANVIN 
PARIS 

“I created Arpege 

for the beautiful women of mv time, of all time " u * 

Jeanne Jjtnii'i 1927 
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LONDON 

Bv P.it McGill Rimming ihc Place Jrt 
Vicloires and ihe side 
itrccis loading to the 
Forum des Halles are 
some of the newest 
and best boutiques in 

town. Not so long ago. Victoire's 
Prancoise Chassagnac had this 
comer of Paris all to herself. Now. 
Thierry Mugler. France Andresie 
and Kenzo's Jungle Jap share the 
Place des Victoires address. 

: Just off the square at 52 rue du 
Croix des Petits Champs is one of 
the newcomers, Tokio Kumagai. 
Tokio's witty shoes in red and 
white polkadot silk or marble-lc*ok 
leather are the perfect footnotes to 
summer fashion. Shoe stores are 
springing up faster than fast-food 
stands hut this one. with its 
French-made shoes, is one of the 
best. Tokio also designs a small 
ready-to-wear collection that he 
sells in his boutique. 

A few blocks away, at 16 rue du 
Cygne. is another Japanese new¬ 
comer, Yohji Yamamoto. The big. 
white-tiled boutique sets off 
Yohji's dramatic oversized shapes. 

A dramatic oversized shape is a 
best-seller at another recent entry 
to the Halles boutique scene, Alto- 
na at 19 rue du Jour, where men 
and women are snapping up a 
tent-like French .Army riding coat. 
Price is part of the appeal —at 150 
francs it is one of the best fashion 
bargains in town. 

Down the street from Alrona is 
one of the pioneers of-the area. 
Agnes B. at 3 rue du Jour. This 
spring, Agnes opens her first New 

York boutique, at Barney's, where 
the lure\ striped-cotton jersey 
separates are sure to be winners. 

Perhaps the most influential of 
the Halles area boutiques, along 
with Kenzo's Jungle Jap. is Mar¬ 
i'the and Francois Girbaud’s Halles 
Capone at 12 rue Turbigo. This is 
the shop where the baggy jean was 
bom, and every season tiie Gir- 
bauds conic up with inspirational 
items which, as a notice in the 
shop advises, arc* copyrighted. 
That doesn’t stop the fashion 
poachers, though: A version of 
Halles Capone's cotton knicker 
with knee tucks is all over town. 

Other fun stops in the area in¬ 
clude: 

• Via Bo. 12 rue Turbigo. and 
its neighbor Scooter, where the 
young New Wave fashion crowd 
hangs out on Saturdays. 

• Claude Banhelemy at the cor¬ 
ner of rue Etienne Marcel and rue 
Turbigo. and La Nacelle at 12 rue 
Pierre" Lescot, for reasonably 
priced interpretations of the Ro¬ 

mantic folklore mood of the 
moment. 

• Try Me, 6 rue de la Grande 
Truanderie. where faded cotton 
minis and tiger-primed corsair 
pants are best-sellers. 

• Corinne Bricaire. 96 rue Ram- 
buieau. another Les Halles pioneer 
whose new items for spring are 
chic baggy denims and corsair 
pants. 

DUCHESS OF ORLEANS 

ow can one talk about 
■ Madame Gres without 
H ■ being indiscreet? That 

w delightful woman and 
f talented creator is like 
^ all true artists in front 

of their work — totally self-effac¬ 
ing. Frail in appearance, she is full 
of energy, and her courage is in¬ 
toxicating. She alone can turn out 
sculptured dresses that seem to be 
made for Greek godesses. 

At each collection. I am amazed 
by the purity of the lines, the in¬ 
vention and the splendor in each 
of her dresses. But knowing how 
reserved she is. how can one talk 
about her? She wins you over from 
the First moment, yet her slightly 
distant glance prevents you from 
getting too close. 

If you praise a dress, she an¬ 
swers: “I don't remember. Are you 
sure it's from me?" And after the 
show, when everybody applauds, 
she smiles a shy 'smile, then mur¬ 
murs: “They’re sweet. But what’s 
so great about that? I’m only doing 
my job." 

She is totally involved in her 
work, and has no time for herself. 
Sometimes, during a fitting, while 
she corrects a pleat or moves her 
pins around, she turns to her prem¬ 
iere (first assistant) and says: 
“Christine, all that's wry nice, but 
when will you think about me? I 
have nothing to wear." 

r; ] 

Princess Ira van Furstenberg. 

n “Young at Any 
Age,” “I chose 

■ • women whose way 
. ■ of life is more Lm- 

portant to them 
than their looks, 

but who want to look good while 
they enjoy their life.’’ 

• Princess Caroline of Monaco: 
“I believe that to be beautiful, yon 
must be un-seif-consdous and not 
think about it too much. Of 
course, I take care of myself. Beau¬ 
ty is also happiness, far which 
there is no prescription or exptana- 

— being pretty ■ccmskfcring the 
books 2 write and the books I write- 
are good considering Tm quite 

Palmer. “Teeth.It's all m 
your teeth. Teeth are the- sou! of ' 
the face. Artists always say ifs the 

% 4% v.:- 

■ \ % *& 

• Farrah Fawcett: Her favorite 
beauty diet is based on avocados. 
“1 love them and they never make 
me feel heavy or bloated." 

• Marella Agnelli: “Good looks 
are not possible without health. 
My commitment to my health 
means that Z stay out of cities. Pve 
also been very lucky. I've been 
married for 27 years. If 1 had gone 
through three divorces, a face lift 
would probably seem essential.’’ 

Pa rt’ums I .^rfvld - Pa ri* 
n~k* iK+lilfmis 

• Berry Berenson Perkins: Un¬ 
like her sister Marisa, Berry has no 
beauty routine. The only makeup 
she uses is mascara. She swims, 
skiis and plays tennis for fun. A 
girl friend occasionally gives her a 
facial. 

• Lady Diana Coopen “I was 
only known as a great beauty be¬ 
cause I had a knack for attracting 
publicity. I was always falling 
through a skylight or holding a 
camel wearing evening dress. (Me 
in evening dress. Camel in 
camel).” Having money was not 
exactly a handicap. “In my day, 
the working classes didn’i even try 
to be beautiful People say: ‘Why 
don't you do this, why don’t you 
do that? Now, I do absolutely 
nothing 1 just paint up" 

€ S c he h e r a z a d e, 
that's easy; A little 
blade dress; that's drF- 
ficu.lt. 9' —Chanel 

• Lady Antonia Frazer: How 
does she feel about her looks? 
“Well, they don’t bother me and I 
don’t bother them. And f think 
that I benefit from that old cliche 

eyes, but in fact the very strnctuie' 
or the face is determined by one’s 
teeth." 

• All MacGr&w: Her prescrip¬ 
tion for a good skin Is a heaRfiy 
sex life, exercise and eating right 
— “The bid tried and truefortnu- 
la." 

• Jacqueline de Kibes: “I don’t 
think I'd ever been to the hair¬ 
dresser before I married, except to 
get an annual cut” 

» Barbara Waiters: I a* 
how on earth she managed! 

. -aQ and still took so cool, c; 
coBetawL.’Tuning," sbe( 
“In my Gft, timing is trail* 
96006," V 

* GMilainc Thesroar; J- 
. gje most important item L«M 

without a doubt. Perhaps i 
dancing is. based on bi* 
scent takes on immense, 

' tanoe.Balanchine loves hisi 
to wear reent and he lover 

-mg and allocating scents 
dancer, according to how* 
-her;".:.. . I* 

• Diana Vreeland: "Tht*| 
is,"" she proclaims, “that f 
could make so much t 
thenucIvcs.T like the artifit 
that f: think everyone -sh» 

■ around: tike a Japanese - 
character like me, but l c 
women -copy- each oth 
-much." 
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What Hong Kong is to the world of fashion, 
we are to finance. 

Our Bank and the fashion industry have 
grow.n together in Hong Kong, and when it 
comes to import and export finance, more 
people turn to us than anyone else. 

First-hand knowledge of the trade and 
excellent business contacts within the industry 
are obviously of great benefit to our customers 
— both in Hong Kong and ail over the world. 

This year marks the centenary of our 
office in France — the birthplace of Europe's 
greatest fashion houses and designers — further 
strengthening our ties with the fashion industry. 

Today, The Hongkong Bank Group has 
over 700 offices in 51 countries, and can provide 
services across the whole spectrum of banking, 

and trustee services. 
For information about our wide range of 

services, contact the Bank's representative who 
will be available at Salon de Hong Kong, 
Stand No. Ml. 

The Hongkong Bank 

including commercial and merchant banking 
insurance, finance and investment management. 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
Marine Midland Bank, n.a. 

The British Bank of the Middle East 
Hang Seng Bank Limited 

Wardley Limited 
Antony Gibbs Holdings Limited 

Mercantile Bank Limited 

■BBS 

IBb 
> Mr *'« >: AT. feri a1*! * ;« >1 
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MILAN ROME PARIS 

By Adriana drassi Fashion minded women 
know Antiani In Via 
Sam’ Andrea, Kxizia 
and Versace in Via ddla 
Spiga, and Missoni in 
Via Monte Napoleone 

“■ w name only a' few. But Mi- 
• lanese shoppers have some “se¬ 

cret” sources of fashion, 

. RnffaeDa CurieL 14 Corso Mat- 
twtd, buys in Paris from the most 
prestigious .fashion houses and 
puts these outfits on sale in her 

.. showroom for selected customers. 
* Here are Saint Laurent- or Dior- 
1 inspired dresses in the most so¬ 

phisticated Italian silks and wools. 
- Zcnobia puts together collec¬ 

tions inspired by French and Ital- 
- Ian fashions, far her private cus¬ 

tomers as well as for Italy's best- 
known dressmakers, who buy the 

. models and reproduce them. 
J? Biffi, Ferre and Mazzuchelli 
^work in much the same way. 
lc Dooini, in Via Momenapoleone 
vjUt the comer of via Verri, caters to 

women’s most intimate moments 

wcan fiave nightgowns* made from 
piphotographs — of Mae West, for 
^.example, or Jean Harlow, Greta 
^Garbo, Ava Gardner or Sophia 
cjj-oren. The silks, embroideries, 
places and insets are of high quality. 

^ Carla Guerd in Via ddla Spiga 
ar’-s less glamorous than Dooini but 
p,has a very sophisticated group of 
bi 
oi 

9a*di by Edfa, CnrMy of Hare*1! Sonar kaia 

losita Missoni 

By Leonora Dodsworth • You can still find cus¬ 
tom-made clothes in 
Rome, despite crip¬ 
pling labor costs and 
a public too rushed 
to wait the necessary 

weeks: Such as: Shirts: Jaj’a, 7 Via 
Belsiana, just off Piazza di Spagna. 
Custom-made shirts in cotton, 
linen, silk or wool. Rolls of fabric 
in solids, patterns and stripes. Or¬ 
ders take up to one month, the 
price is $40 fora cotton shin. 580 
for one in silk, no charge for hand- 
embroidered initials. 

Max, 33 Via Borgognona. 
Menswear. Owner Massimo Ber- 
toQini stocks a tempting display of 
cool Egyptian cottons, fresh pop¬ 
lins and smartly striped and 
checked shirtings. A made-to-mea¬ 
sure shirt entirely hand-sewn, 
takes about two weeks. There also 
is a stock of standard-sized, made- 
up cotton shirts with the Max la¬ 
bel. to be tried on and altered- 
These next-bests to custom-mades 
cost $40. 

Pino Maugeri. 19 Via del Leone, 
just off Via del Corso. Dressy 
blouses with ruffles, lace collars, or 
delicate embroidery at the neck¬ 
line. A silk blouse costs $65, while 
one in linen with attractive front 
tucking is only $45. 

Children's Clothes; 
Lavori Arttitiani Fcnnninfli, 6 

Via Capo le Case. Everything — 
handmade, of course — for 
newborns, toddlers and youngsters 
up to the age of six. An exquisite 
christening robe in flounced white 
organdy lovingly handworked with 
tiny white flowers carries a tag not 
far short of $500. For a first com¬ 
munion, there are elegant velvet 
pants, a lace-trimmed shirt and 
silk cummerbund for $280. Silk 
party dresses, bathrobes, overalls, 
romper suits and matching minus¬ 
cule shoes, Scottish tweed coats. 

6 An elegant woman 
has to be able to go to 
the market without 
having housewives 
laugh at her. Those 
who laugh are always 

right. 9 — Chanel 

sheets and pillowslips, cribs. 

{ private customers. Mrs. Giuseppi- 
( la makes panties, slips, night- 
t gowns and negligees of beautiful 
I silk satin in shades of pale green, 
. iqua, apricot and champagne. 

* * * * 

i Amelia Villa di Vittoria Vi; 
l :6 Via Manzoni. is a persoi 
£ ace and linen shop opened in 

903. The extraordinary embroi- 
tcry service includes personalized 
ni rials on handkerchiefs, sheets 
rnd pillowslips, and prices can 
each 11,000. There are petit-point 
or chair cushions and sofas, a 
arge range of exclusive embroi- 
lery, and lace insets for table ser¬ 
vices. A 12-piece service can cost 
520,000. Anonymity is included in 
Jie price. 

Truzo. 1 Corso Matteotti. is the 
place for men who are fussy about 
shirts. Unmonogrammed cotton 

b shirts begin at $120. Customers get 
,£ three fittings. 
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Albertini, 3 Via Gesu. is the 
place for custom-made men's 
shoes. Prices begin at 5450 for 
classic British styles. 

lamps. 
Tne 

s 
:t Franco Pompiere Colin in Via 
?■ Moroni is a men’s hairdressing 
a specialist who rarely accepts wom- 
3 en. He uses only herb products of 

his creation prepared by the oldest 
-.i herb shop in Milan, nis most fa- 
3 mous shampoo is a nut mixture 
■< matured for a year before use. An- 
i other is a mint shampoo for tonifi- 
c cation. 

c 
t * * * 

! Adalberto Cremonese and his 
j partner. Alba GianneDi. run an un- 
, pretentious but internationally 
j known book bindery, “La Legato- 
■ ria.” at 29 Corso Venezia. They re- 
, bind precious issues, using rare pa- 

pers from the Twenties, imitation 
| reptile skins from the Thirties and 

bright-colored crocodile prims 
# from the Forties. Indian prints. 
< Stationery. 

_ r shop it 
Alberto da Giossano is tne most Shisticated in the city. Button 

» to table placements. Give 
him the color of the table linen 
and his imagination produces the 
rest. 

Most exclusive restaurants in Mi¬ 
lan have subdued lighting and re¬ 
stricted menus. Reservations are 
essentia], but obtainable only if 
you are known or with an habitue. 

La Vittoria, La Libera, Solferi- 
no. La Bririda. II Piccolo Teatro. 
Rovello and — for really private 
lunches and dinners — the Club 44 
arc the principal watering holes. 
Savini has changed ownership and 
once more is among the best. Al¬ 
ways in the running are El Toula, 
Bice, Torre di Pisa. La Scaletta 
and La Collina Pisioiese. 

LE PALACE - A FASHION LANDMARK 

Le .Palace 
stands out in 
fiery letters 
an the fash¬ 
ion firma¬ 
ment because 
it provides a 
home for the 

wildest dreams — and for some 
nightmares as well. Thanks to Fo- 
brice Emaer (inset], fashion phan¬ 
tasms have become the order of 
the day and nothing is too wild or 
too extreme. Parlies there-have in¬ 
cluded every possible theme, in¬ 
cluding a Femme Fatale, which, 
somewhat predictably, turned out 
to be more of an Homme Fatal. 

boutique at 47 Via Fon- 
tanella Borghese is crammed from 
floor to ceiling with imaginative 
hand-made fashions for tots to 10- 
year-olds. Button-through, ap- 
pliqued wool-knit rawtiftans, pint- 
size shirts with lacy jacots and 
high-yoked party dresses in gran¬ 
ny-pant cotton flannel and fine 
wool crepe. 

Sioes: 
Emtio Laudadlo. 2 Via Gregori- 

ana. Handmade shoes for men and 
women. A good range of samples 
to choose from, or copies of shoes 
you already own. Mostly classic 
colors: black, beige, burgundy, 
navy. Orders take up to three 
weeks, with ,one fitting; long¬ 
standing clients can order by tele¬ 
phone since Emtio registers and 
numbent all the lasts. Women’s 
shoes or sandals. $150; men's, 
$250; winter boots, $250. 

Dal Co* Shoe Store, 16 Via Por¬ 
ta Pinciana (close to the Borghese 
Gardens). Handmade evening 
shoes with a difference, special 
shoes to match a wedding outfit, 
sexy sandals. Ready-made or to 
match a particular dress color. 
Shoes are priced at $150 and take 
about two weeks to make. Custom- 
made handbags — to match a pair 
of shoes if you wish — start at the 
same price. 

Giuseppe Kessari, 4A Via Porta 
Pinciana. Handmade shoes for 

6 The true goal of 
fashion is not to adorn 
but to embellish, and 
each time fashion 
reaches its goal, it is 

young. 9 — Chanel 

both sexes at prices starting, at 
$120 for women. $200 for men. Or¬ 
ders take about three weeks. 
Ready-made footwear for those in 
a huny. 

Ferdinando Funoro, 9 Via DelJe 
Convertite. Known as “The Moc- 
cassin King,” Funoro specializes in 
sporty footwear with a thorough¬ 
bred look. Glossy leather low- and 
medium-heeled walking shoes with 
top stitching detail or gilt metal 
trim. Prices for hand-sewn, made- 
to-measure shoes range from $150 
to $220. but shoes made to order 
from ready-prepared lasts are os 
liule as 560. Handbags are hand¬ 
somely styled in well-polished 
leathers and hide. 

Leather Clothes: 

Pappagallo, 115 A Via Francesco 
Crispi. Nappa pants, chamois 
shirts, wrap-around skirts in suede, 
sheepskin jackets, suitcases, blou- 
sons, belts. On-the-spot altera¬ 
tions. Special orders take about z 
week, prices are reasonable. 

Jewelry: 

Alessandro Trav 
CondotiL To 
mother's engagement ring, 
transform an odd earring into a 
smart pin, have your pearls re- 
threaded or your ears pierced us¬ 
ing the old coot method. 

If you don’t sec what you want, 
Travaglini will design and make 
new jewelry or faithfully follow 
your instuctions. 

Travaglini, 61a Via 
facelift great-grand- 

Coortny of U Aabca IM0OBPM 

Giorgio Armani 
Via Durini 24, Milano - 576 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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MILAN HONG KONG 
be Trojan horse in the 
French ready-to-wear 
arena is a delegation 
of 88 Hong Kong 
manufacturers who 
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day evening. Sir Y.K, Kan. chair- 
man of the Hong Kong Trade De¬ 
velopment Council and of the 
Bank of Hast Asia, Hew over to 
head the receiving line, har gow 
(steamed prawns), siu mri (shrimps 
and vegetables) and cbm goon mil 
be among the many specialties pre¬ 
pared by 12 imported Chinese 
chefs. 

For the following three days, 
there wiD be spedaloed presenta¬ 
tions four times a day. The Hong 
Kong fashions will include 
knitwear, sportswear, designer la¬ 
bels. fur and leather. Hong Kong's 
clothing industry has undergone a 
continuous expansion in the past 
two decades. The number of gar¬ 
ment factories has jumped from 
2,100 in 1970 to 9,464 in 1980. It is 
estimated that 90 percent of Hong 
Kong's clothing production goes 
to overseas markets. The exports 
amount to $4.6 billion a year 
worldwide. 

For 12 years, until 1979, Hong 
Kong had its own ready-to-wear 
festival. It was discontinued be- 
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RIGHT BANK RESTAURANTS 
PAftllVlVC 73 Rue St.-Deni* - Paris Lm Halles (1 »t) 508-07,70 New York restaiffant 
bUnWAT O bar - fannd. - closed Monday. 
I r DrDlfn EV 7 Av. Motown f8th) 225.4779. DoSy unta 2 a m. lunch dinner, 
Lt DuuVlLlT supper. (Piano-bar from 7i30 p.m. nilli Frozen CHARPIN). 
I ’niDflDfrU Fodnfl «*■ Ivon. 343.9970. Daily from 11 ojn. to 2 am. Its 
L tUnUrttn wggMion at Fr.35: Outers, dams, shettfish, and its Souarfueut. 

GRAND ZINC iSS^SSr^7?l88!S^«y. ond ^ h’ R*CBPto" ro00’- 5 Fb»- 
p|)| nniDCDf1 in 7 to tbs kaaitn. 278,29.09. Bogy. lands. Sondwithtu, ucBtrnmi. 
DULUlIIDlAU JU sdami, salmon, chopped Ifrer, etc. Open tiR 1 ojn. Air<a>idfflarttcL 
c* irill nirn nr DfiDT 523 A*e. Wogram. 227.ei.50. Bvslnm W>. dm- 
oL JtAn-ritlHlt*rUKl ner. Daily fflTl p.m. Menu Fr.96. all ind. + carte. 
VII (11714 D 2 8u® du Cafn6» (Omqi»tlyitat 225.04.52. Business lunch. Dinner 
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40 Ava. Pierre pr-tfo-Sorbfe 
(Corner Hotel George V) 
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IPARIS LAS VEGAS 

By Logan Bentley Lessona 
en have always 
had a problem 
carrying things 
that won't fit w 
their pockets, and 
during the late 

Sixties and early Seventies the situ¬ 
ation became crucial, as men's 
clothes became slimmer. 

"At one point we eliminated 
pockets on pants completely.” says 
Roman men swear designer Carlo 
Paiazzi. “so we had to do some¬ 
thing. because putting everything 
in the jacket pockets would" make 
them sag. and the jackets were cut 
so.slim you couldn't put much 
u i r-i r-**} i iv ([ u 
lection in 1968 which was also 
shown in the U.S- and the models 
carried a leather envelope. At the 
lime people snickered, but a lot of 
men bought them. People in Eu¬ 
rope use men's purses a lot. but 
they were never a big success in the 
United Stales. I've seen blacks in 
the big cities use them, though.” 

Now that looser clothes are back 
in style, according to Paiazzi. an 
elegant man wouldn’t be caught 
dead carrying a purse. “We've put 
the packets back in pants,” he 
says. “For the past two or three 
years everything is much softer, 
looser, bulkier, so men have plenty 
of places to put things.” 

Paiazzi soil makes the envelope, 
now with a strap, in his mono- 
grammed “CP” fabric, but his big¬ 
gest seller is a large leather-lined 
sack with lots of inside pockets. “I 
use that when I travel ” says Paiaz¬ 
zi. “and my 24-hour-bag as a brief¬ 
case.” (A 24-hour is the same size 
and shape as a briefcase, but deep¬ 
er to make room for shirt, paja¬ 
mas. slippers, robe and shaving 
kit). 

1/ a chic mas is Rome carries 
anything, it’s likely to be some ver¬ 
sion of the large soft sack with a 
shoulder strap. Fiumicino Airport 
is full of them. Even high school 
students have iheir version, used 
mostly to cany books. Called “bor- 
sa <ii tolfa,” it’s made of natural 
cowhide which darkens with age 
and resembles a safari bag with 
buckled flap and a long shoulder 
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LEFT BANK RESTAURANTS 
ICC ADCTCC 165 Blvd. du Montoomawo. 326.23.98. Owed Monday. A REAL RSH 
Ltd Allt I C.O RESTAURANT. Lunch: Fr.135, wine, Wfv. aid. A la carle. Dinner. 
AI CAPE A DADIC 9 ft- St.-Andi-dM-Art* (Mil 326.89J5 doled Wednesday. 
ALoAwt n rAKIo Lurch, dinner, tupfltr until 2 o.m. Grill, sauerkraut. RsK. 

ASS1ETTE AU BEURRE Menus at Fr^5^6 A Fr.48 + %rm. OaRy lill midnight. 
56th floor Tour Montpomas**- 33 Aue. du Maine. 538.52.35. 

Hiwnumi 
LA GOUPOLE SSW! 
AUX CINQ PAINS D'ORGE UDCTITr PUAICr 36 flue do Crenelle 222.13.35- DaJy. Menu Fr.48 nd. wine, 

rtlllt bllRlot Rna cooking, riegant sotting. 

NIGHT-CLUBS 
I C IflPfftV 127 NwL du Montpamosse. 320.63.02. YouV hove hm. Aihochorta. 
LL JUlllit 1 donee, ordwstro, games. A cabaret unlike the amen. 
DIICCV PAT 22 B«* QuentHvaauchart. 723.70.81, Open from 4 p m. kitemattond 
rlltfwl vni onraaiam. Drnidnp tRI down. SAMY GOZ wd his too. 
COIQ nP DADIC Baby Welcomes you to the new cabaret: * towhton (T6fri). 
oUin Ut rAHId 500.48.49. from 10 ant. to down, dosed Swidoy, 

Baccara, 
Banqueatout-va. 

i Restaurant gastronomique 
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cause the building that was used 
was turned into a cinema. “We 
were getting between 5,000 and. 
6,000 buyers, mainly from Ameri¬ 
ca, Japan and Germany,” Robin 
Chiu, Paris representative of the? 
Hong Kong Trade Center, said. 
This is not the fir! time that Hong 
Kong has sent fashion delegates to 
Paris, but it is the first rime they 

have come in such numbers, 
“We're trying to create a different, 
upgraded image of Hoag. Kong 
fashions. We came to Paris be¬ 
cause it's thepiace that attracts the 
largest group of top mtexnatkmal 
bnym-^Thai, however, did not go 
down very wdl with the Freririn. 
Earlier in the game a group of 
manufacturers sent a joint letter to 

the Ptet-a-Porter organize 
for the Hong Kong group 
draw or for 3 guarantee t 
wouldn't be allowed to tak 

. “They felt threatened," C 
“But there's no reason 
This, after all, is an inlet 
fair. They’re in the burinet 
mg space ami we’re just 
client buying space,” 

DALLAS 

COWBOY CHIC 
strap. Young-men and women ride 
their scooters and motorbikes with 
the tolfa bags worn bandolier style 
so they don’t slip off (they are 
harder to snatch that way, too). 

According to Enrica Pirri of 
Gucci, some men cany bags to 
hold their pistols. “As a fasnion, 
the men’s purse is out,” she says, 
“but we still sell a lot of them. Ital¬ 
ians and Japanese use them a lot. 
Americans and Germans less. 
Businessmen and authors like 
them, and for many it's a status 
symbol. They cany their wallets, 
documents, papers, credit cards, 
books, mirrors and combs. Some 
men are more vain than women. 
Older men Use them to carry their 

6 Men are more sensitive 

than women about their 

personal things. When 

they find something use¬ 

ful and functional, they 

fall in. love with it and 

don’t want to give it up. 5 

pipes and tobacco.” (Every male 
Japanese customer in the store was 
carrying a bag). 

Guca has men's purses in all 
sizes and prices, form $80 to 
$1,000. They range from 6-by-10 
inches with three pockets to a large 
travel briefcase in pigskin or croco¬ 
dile, and the familiar beige Gucci 
pattern with or without the green 
and red stripes. The store was out 
of the 24-hour model 

Carla Fendi likes to see men car¬ 
rying the large soft lodea-color bag 
in the same plastic that covered the 
seats at last year’s Fendi fashion 

■show. “A man who carries a small 
purse is obscene," she says. “It’s 
tacky.” The Fendi store favors the 
“agenda” type as weQ as large bags 
similar to a camera case with a 
wide shoulder strap. They look 
softer than the Gucci purses and 
are fuD of pockets and zippers. 

Gi Liliana di Camerico eiamr* to 
be the first to make a purse for 
men. “it must have been in 1952 as 
1953 and I made it for my hus¬ 
band, who directed a bank in Ven¬ 
ice. It was like a huge wallet with a 
shoulder strap and bad lots of 
compartments. He carried it on 
trips. I don't like men carrying lit¬ 
tle purses aroand, bat a large sack 
worn with nonchalance looks nice. 
We make many purses that can 
hold a camera with an extra lens. 
Several surgeons have had me re¬ 
make their bags two and three 
times. Men are more sensitive than 
women about their personal 
things. When they find something 
useful and functional they faff'in 
love with it and don’t want to.grve 
it up. They bring it bade in tatters, 
and say they want one just like it" 

Jeweler Gianni Buiaari thinks 
men's purses are “horrible.” When 
he has 10 cany something he takes 
a shopping bag — “Whatever I can 
put my bands on. I hate to'cany 
things, so I usually grab one of 
those plastic grocery bags. They 
are the ligbest and handiest thing 
and you can throw ibem away." 
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, By William G Trott 

uring the Houston stop 
of their historic visit to 

■ the United Stales in 
M 1979, members of a 

delegation from Pe- 
king were, to their de¬ 

light, given cowboy hats. No one 
could have mistaken the event for 
a scene from “Stagecoach," and 
several of the Chinese wore the 
hats backward, but in putting 
them on they had done something 
uniquely American, joining the 
ranks of John Wayne, Buffalo Bill 
Cody, the Pope, JJL Ewing and 
the King of Sam. 

Cowboy hats are the hottest 
thing in headwear. The craze be¬ 
gan a couple of years ago and in 
the past year,- with the blessing of 
the lords of fashion and inspira¬ 
tion from John Travolta in the 
movie “Urban Cowboy]' and Lar¬ 
ry Hagman in the television series 
“Dallas.", the bar’s popularity 
mushroomed beyond anyone's ex¬ 
pectations. 

‘Keaffy American 

The appeal of the cowboy hat 
stems partially from escapism and 
the sense of Far West adventure it 
invokes, but also from the feeling 
of individuality it provides. There 
is a unique quality about someone 
outfitted in a $40Q number made 
of pure beaver-belly fur with a 7- 
inch crown, 4-inch brim, bullrid- 
er's crease and snakeskin band. As 
the fashion industry would say. 

wearing a cowboy bat is making 3 
statement. ■ 

“It's the only thing that’s really 
truly American," said Dave 
Schmidt, owner of CoWbqy Cul¬ 
ture, a Western hat store in Dallas. 
WelL. it may not be — but it cer¬ 
tainly ranks up there with mom 
and the flag, well-ahead .of the 
Statue of Liberty, which, after all, 
came from France. 

The hai is so popular that manu¬ 
facturers can't keep up with re- 
tailwrs* demands- TWO Of the na¬ 

tion's top names in cowboy hats — 
Rcsistd Hat Co. of Garland, Tex¬ 
as, and the John B. Stetson Co. in 
St Joseph, Mo. — ar^ adding era-' 
ployees. expanding existing plants 
ana budding new dues in an at¬ 
tempt to keep abreast. 

“It's like a bottomless wdL" 
said Resistors AJ Lewis. “We have 
three factories involved in finished, 
hat production and- between dhe 
three of them we hope to produce 
over 13 million hats per year.” ’ 

You see cowboy hats in Cadil¬ 
lacs .and Volkswagen* as well as' 
pickup trucks; and topping three- 
piece suits and jeans alike. . They 
seff just as quickly in New York as 
they do in die Texas Panhandle.. 
“They've been Hying out'of here 
like Frisbees,” said Al Martinez, 
co-owner of. To Boot, a Western 
boutique in Manhattan. 

UnfibetyFad 

Gary Rhodes, who. handles hat 
sales ai a shop named- Carter Biff's,■ 
presides over a selection1 of bats 
bribed from $65 to $400 (the latter 
for a mixture of mink and beaver 

fur). For those seeking moi 
fence, the Cutter Bill's cats 
fers a hat made of ermine, 
$2,500 price tag makes-H u 
that thou will be an “Ermk 
boy” fad. 

“You usually get what y 
for in a hat," Rhodes sa 
good one will last you. Loo 
good firm hat — one that 
thump it, you get a goot: 
sound. That way it won t be 
mg and falling apart. Water 
hurt a bat as long as you pt 
a wig stand and reshape, it. 
mg it up a little helps, to 
stains, a real fine-gram san- 
will da” 

Before it became a fashi 
cessory, the Western hat 
functional piece of cowboy* 
The wide brim kept the son 
his eyes and rain off his hea 
hat retained body heat duri 
winter.and could serve as at 
drinking or a basin for .ct 
water. It provided a hiding ■ 
for a gold piece and when 
about and accompanied by 
propriate jdl it could prod 
cattle and horses. Tbe creasi 
crush — of the hat indicated 
a cowboy was from. 

Today, cowboy ha is are u 
cation of geographical 

from everywhere,” Cowbo; 
tore’s Dave Schmidt said, “a 
erybody wants to be Nwwboj 
The easiest way to do that is 
oaucowbciyhat.'*■ - 
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Heralb^^Sabime 

Sft is. .the. same'gnDe —.die 
iitCr.wore as"the lovesick .mime 

dse-1943- Maxed Carne- 
iprevert Elm, ‘‘Les Enfantsdn 

. ^Jhis rolcs^ 'fl ibinJc Baptiste was 
abc|T' be. says-In the fluency of 

egt 'yes. ', In.-th£ &ce of a am who 
'jxdihpsl: Ratin'.'thfe- mime’s aching1 

i^sppsdv"hardly. Barrault is ek>- 

carcer, 

V; - 

-■V-. ;a. 

>-?r; 

•vicissitudes .of ft.„. 
■ault, 70, has .become almostsy- 

modern French theater. The 
factorand director has-i^yed the das^ 

WeS as introduced new works by avant- 
laywr^ns. Despite Ms age and. what he 
s'Tetrfnl natnrci” he still dares to risk 
Ration by incorporating dance, film, 
nd m«gic m new productions. . 
tireless Compagnie Renaud-Barranlt, 
te founded with his wife Madeleine Ro¬ 
bs just its ninth move. Last week, 
led this year's season at a hew location, 
atredu Rood-Paint, with “L'Amcwr de 

a ehaxnring adaptation - of the 
iiiQrth^.uan ixmocent play, a hymn pf. 
'e,an apology for pkasureJ" ' 

theater, race dm Palms de Glace, 
across the. Qianqis-Hlysees'fnxn die 
de Marigny, where the company start- 

i. Barrault has high babes for it: 
it to leave something afive of an inter-: 

1 stature. AH people otthe theater in 
Id shall have their address there.” 
loir’s career began 50 years ago when, 
■' desperation,** he wrote a letter to the 
Tories Dullin,. asking for an interview 
y with him- Later that year, rahis 21st 
y. he won. his first role: a bit part as h 
in Ben' Jonsra’s “Volpone,* one of 

j great successes. 
qapi he did not eammuch money, be 
in Ms autoMcwraphy, “Souvenirs Poor 
r (Memoriesfor Tomorrow), “with the 
iiy of my teacher”. her began to five at 
s theater, L’Atdier (stiD in use in Moni- 
i. By 193S, he directed Ms first work, an 
Lion of Faulkner’s “As I Lay Dying.* It 

first test of his .notion of aTotalthe- 
volving Tmtnft,- madni and~Ftienn& Dc- 
“art of Msiaira.” \ ; 

play. Bariaiilt playcd a-bastard Who 
alongside bas'raother’s funeral pro- 

p.“Bdag,aL^?nflc man,and horse tempt¬ 

ed me,”-he recalls. “I wanted the actor to be a 
■ complete instrument, able to suggest bpth ani¬ 

mal and horseman. Bang and Space.” ‘ 
1 Two days-before the opening, the actress 

' playing the mother disappeared. Barrel path. 
erect his dispirited mors and declared, “1*11 
play the.mother, too.” In fact, by changing 
three scenes, he was able to play both roles. 

/My idea, by necessity," he says, “was to 
juake the mother a totem.” Equipped with a 
mask and a wig the; mother figure could be 
““"ted" until animated by the actor in the 

. scenes. The experiment worked, and 
•play went tin to become a triumph. 

“I felt that in choosing theater. I was enroll- 
mgin the School of Life.” recalls BarraulL 

After several years—and a few film roles — 
he left Puffin to improvise weekly “perfor¬ 
mances” with his Surrealist friends in a large 
loft on the rue des Grands-Augustins where. 
Picasso later painted “Guernica." In the cul¬ 
tural ferment of the late 1930s, he writes, “an¬ 
archic generosity was the rule.” 

He says he learned from the wayward genius 
Antonin Artaud “the metaphysics of theater”: 
how the actor, through his body and breathing 
through the use of silence ana of the present 
moment, becomes a sort of -field of magnetic 
energy. It’s reflected in one of Barrault’s favor- 
ite mottos:. “To be passionate about everything 
and to i 

In 1940. Jacques Ctipean asked Barrault to. 
Comedie Fj join thie Comedic Francaise as both actor and 

director. He played “Hamlet” and directed 
Radne’s “Phedre.” He soon became a life 
member, augmenting the company's repertoire 
with such works as “Le Soulier de Satin," the 
theatrical summit of Ms mentor, the French 
Catholic poet Paul Claudel. He stayed there 
throughout the the war, but when the govern¬ 
ment forced changes on the company, he left it 
with Madeleine Renand, a leading actress of 
the Comedie Francaise whom director Roger 
Blin has described as “having the greatest 
voice in the French theater.” 

In 1947, they framed La Compagnie Re- 
nand-Barranlt, a private repertory troupe, to 
da experimental productions —- the realization 

- of a lifelong dream. From the earliest days, the 
■_ troupe toured the world over — a total of more 
than 400,000 miles, says Barrault. 
''.-Among the early triumphs was the first 
dramatization of Kafka ever, the Barrault- 
Gide adaptation of “The Trial” From the late 
1940ft, be began to collaborate with the leading 
artiste, musicians and set designers of his day. 

r Musical, scores were contributed by.-Darius 

I r,:- <w- 
Jean-Louis Barrault and Madeleine Renaud, pioneers of French theater, built their company from the ground up. 

Milhaud, Arthur Honegger and by the 20-year- 
old Pierre Boulez; decor and costumes by An¬ 
dre Masson, .Ernst, Cocteau, Dior and Chris¬ 
tian Berard. When Barrault, casting for a pan¬ 
tomime, chose Marcel Marceau over a future 
collaborator, Maurice Bejart, Barrault says it 
changed Bejart’s career. 

The troupe entered a new phase in 1959. A 
friend invited Barrault to a luncheon at which 
Andre Malraux, Gen. de Gaulle's minister of 
■Cultural Affairs, tamed to his neighbor Ma¬ 

deleine Renaud and asked: “And now. chere 
madame, when are you moving into the 
Odeon?” Renaud replied: “But... whenever 
you like, monsieur le Ministn." Malraux. says 
Barrault, had “nationalized our company." 

Now called the Theatre de France. Bar¬ 
rault's company produced new works by Beck¬ 
ett, Ionesco, Genet. Marguerite Duras and 
Nathalie Sarraute. along with the classics. The 
plays were put on in the Odeon, an 18th-centu¬ 
ry edifice built for the Comedie Francaise, and 

a new center for theater research headed by 
Peter Brook was opened across town. 

Then, one night in May 1968, a crowd of 
students took over the theater, calling it an 
“emblem of bourgeois culture." Informed of 
the event, Malraux’s office told Barrault “to 
keep the dialogue open" and he tried. Finally, 
on the second night, he told them: “Barrault is 
dead, but a living being remains before you. 
What are we to do?" The students applauded 
him but didn’t leave for days. Malraux was 
furious. After three months of silence, he dis¬ 

missed Barrault from the Odeon, and his com-; 
pany was lef L homeless. 

Bui Barrault believes in ihe need “to convert- 
fate into providence" — fhe recalls his! 
mother’s dying words: “If you knew. It's mar¬ 
velous!") and he went right back to work on. 
independent productions. Five months later he 
put on a Rabelais play in an old wrestling are¬ 
na in Montmartre. 

Its rollicking success encouraged Barrault to 
try an unconventional piece based on the work; 
and life of Alfred Jany. the anarchic predeces-- 
sor of both the Surrealists and the Theater of_ 
the Absurd. “I wanted." he says, “to show that’ 
young people shouldn't limit themselves by 
over-in tell equalizing, and to see in Jany that' 
there were things absolutely whole and yet dis1 
lurbing. And that drives people crazy." 

In 1974 the company had the opportunity to 
create a theater out of an abandoned Paris rail¬ 
road station, the Gare d’Orsay, where it stayed, 
until last year. “The construction of the the¬ 
ater," says Barrault, “was the synthesis of our; 
observations in all those years and on our 
tours." It was spacious but intimate. Among 
their most popular productions: a stage adap¬ 
tion of the Colin Higgins story, “Harold and 
Maude," with Madeleine Renaud as Maude. 

Looking back over his career. Barrault says: 
"One of my best memories in theater was 
when we played 'Rabelais' at Lhe University of; 
California at Berkeley. We were to give five- 
performances in a 2300-seal auditorium. .After 
the fourth, the chancellor closed the campus 
due to a students' battle with the police after.’ 
the Kent State killings. So our fifth perform¬ 
ance was forbidden. 

“The student and police delegations met 
and decided on a truce of four hours, to 'allow 
Rabelais to express himself.' Soon, all the 
doors were open, even to the police. We played- 
to 4.000 people. And at the moment when ev- 
eryone cries out. ‘Do what you will, for man is. 
free!' we improvised by putting on Berkeley T- 
shirts. It was a unique moment — the victory 
of the spirit, the supremacy of human intelli¬ 
gence. The human heart igruted like a fuse! 

“The theatrical life has taught us dial one 
cannot always be wise,” Barrault concludes. 
“There is always a coefficient of folly that 
must be respected." 

The Renaud-Barrault Company's "LAmouP. 
de L'Amour" (already on). ClaudeTs “Le Soulier 
de Satin” (opening April II) and Beckett's "Oh; 
Les Beaux Jours’’ (May 5) are in repertory with'. 
“La Mon d'lvan Hitch" (May 7) at the Theatre 
du Rond-Point until the end of June D 
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VSTRICHT, Holland —" Last 

ry i.# 

"MA, iu MU jurww— 

hafl of riris smaB Dutch city, the 
_. leaders of the European Economic 

.juty conducted what raw party de- 
^as an;“ira$eexnly haggle over fish.” 
uqporters of ihe worid-^most of whom 
(.they were somewhere else—duly got it 

^*^4 What-few noted were the festivities 
^^bn-outside, on the other tide of the town 
.^r^&staduo-green^^ bulletproof glass. 
JsSjpg aweekkog “Eurofete” —which in- 
/yffidaririTig and drinking in the street — 
^fc^ekmgiDg to the 10 Common Market 

es virtually swaddled the city, with a 
•tone lane devoted to each country. Pip-; 
f the British royal family appeared La 
indows flanked by bottles of Worcester- 
uice. 
le “Irish street,” a dedicated Dutch Eu- 
aad plastered Ms own pub sign with tine 
ad “John Ireland Pud.” little girls in 
vet dresses distributed scarlet tulips to 
-by Written into the metal griQwoac of 
ordered for the occasion were the words 
ag]ish —'“Hello There.” 
ideal of European unity may have tem- 
y run aground on fish, inside the 17th- 
/ town hall but outside, as they waltzed 
ti the winding cobbled streets, the peo- 
Maastricht were determined to keep it 

Eurofete was part of Maastricht’s bid to 
e Europe's first “Eurotown." Unlike the 
im-strewn villages of Germany and Al- 
loDantTs oldest city, a picturesque bourg 
dy churches and placid places, refuses to 
s a museum. It has decided to preserve 
Mtectural heritage — more than 1,450 
tel monuments and fortifications go 
s far as the sixth century—not by shut- 
3 modern world out, but by letting it in. 

December, the town council approved 
or a new UJOO-seat MJLC. (Maastricht 
Center) that it hopes will ton Maastricht 
i international convention town. To be 
»ed in 1985, the center will have 20,000 
meters of exhibition space, a 400-room 

ad 10,000 square meters of office space. 

y 

dctably, Europropaganda abounds. Tbe 
l publication of Limburg Province, of 
Maastricht is the capital is called Lim- 
nteraational Magazine. There are'daily 
to London from the airport, which 

Europe’sfirst European air controlcen- 
xmtroL” own as “Eurocrat 

m 150 reporters became ill at a recent 
•on because of contanunated ^potato 
the malady was immediately 

distress." Color posters of one of the 
nesque churches already bill it as_ the 
of u>e European Council'' which it is— 
ktober, when the council holds its sexm- 

*’■] summit somewhere else. 
nr .. . 

. S’ m their international aspirations, tbe 
• r - - of Maastricht were ecstatic that the 
f 4 i of the EEC had elected to argue in their 

But then battles here are nothing new. - 
have been fighting over this udder- 

i hunk of Holland wedged between Bel- ■’ 
red Germany since Roman times. The. 
las been besieged 20 times. 
people of Maastridit are proud of the 

jack of provincialism that their tumultuous 
history hag bequeathed. They may be the Con¬ 
tinent’s first true Eurocats. 

“Maastricht is the least Dutch city in Hol¬ 
land,” they say withpride. Indeed. What could 
be more “European then a Hotel Britannique 
specializing in Belgian beer, a Cafe Monopole 
that serves spaghetti, a Chinese restaurant 
caljed La Chine, the name in French not 
Dutch, a Charcuterie Royal — royal missing 
an c— or pubs named Salty Dog and Speak 
Easy? 

"The way to make someone from Maastricht 
mad,” confides a press spokesman at the town 
hail “is to tell him he’s typically Dutch." Peo¬ 
ple from Maastricht are often called “Burgun¬ 
dian” by their fellow Dutch because of their 
taste for revelry and fete — the carnival here is 
reputed to be one of Holland's best The town 
has more pubs and cafes per resident, its peo¬ 
ple boast, than any place is Holland — cozy 
triTMi where old men while away rainy after¬ 
noons playing cards and buxom Dutch ma¬ 
trons ingest vast quantities of whipped cream. 

Maastiidit, and the famous French builder of 
mflitary fortifications, Vauban, came to in¬ 
spect its sturdy walls. Charlemagne, who lived 
down the road in Aix-la-Chapelle. now 
Aachen, used to celebrate Easter here.) 

Ask direction* and they’E prowDy pilot you 
through the vast network of pedestrian streets 
and car-free esplanades .that make HoD anti’s 
oldest town a model of modem planning. Un¬ 
derground garages have freed the leafy church 
squares for flower sellers and nnt vendors and 
rows of bicycle racks containing the stalwart 
stallions of the Dutch. Here tbe youth of 
Maastricht—Mgh-heeted and punk-ooiffed — 
sit- crosslegged on the sidewalks sipping beer. 

Always there are bells, great pealing carillons. 
Maastricht is a many-steepled town. 

Today, its historic bouses with Renaissance 
staircases and Gothic arches, churches of al¬ 
most every period, from Romanesque to late 
Gothic — are protected from modem en¬ 
croachments. 

Tea years ago, however, when it first cast its 
eye on Lhe Europie. the Town Council wasn’t 
so enlightened- Maastricht’s winding lanes 

I were clogged with cars, height limits for new 
building mdn't exist. At that time, “going in- 

j temationaT meant going “airport ugly." Like 
many ambitious towns, Maastricht was willing 
to pay the price. On the banks of the Maas 
River, where Dutch sailing barges with gleam¬ 
ing wooden masts now bob, tbe city erected 
the cavernous warehouse it dubbed the “Eu¬ 
reka!.” 

Five years later, when the town barred cars 
from its picturesque streets, the EurohaL 
which looked more like a supermarket than a 
symbol of a “Eurovocation,4* was commonly 
acknowledged to be a monumental mistake. 

Now Maastricht is trying again. Hie new 
Euro-Center is to be a low-rise complex with 
crooked, gabled roofs, not only in keeping 
with the architecture of the town's old houses, 
but within walking distance of them. 

When this is completed, the town plans to 
tear the Fumhal down. “It’s ugly," says Mayor 
Baeten, reclining in an antique French chair, 
surrounded by the Belgian tapestries and elab¬ 
orate Italian stucco of the appropriately eclec¬ 
tic town hall. "For us, that's reason enough." 

If you go, don't miss: Vrijthof Square with its 
Sixth-century Saint Servatius (oldest church m 
the Netherlands, where Charlemagne attended 
mass); Marki Square, with the 1659 town halt; 
die Romanesque church Onxe Lieve Vrouw 
(Church of.our Lady), the Helpoort (1229 city 
gate), the 1775 Plague House, Bonnefanten Mu¬ 
seum (with paintings by Rubens and Breughel), 
carillon concerts on Saturdays and holidays. ■ 

How to Find — and Keep — an Au Pair 
by Harriet Welty Rochefort PARIS — Planning a "lete-a-iete" over 

candlelight and champagne and want 
the kids out of the way? Going on va¬ 
cation and crave some time off? Fed 

up with paying exorbitant hourly rates to 
baby-sitters who forget to change diapers? 

The ideal solution: an au pair girl a kind of 
paid older sister who is, at brat, an indispensa¬ 
ble member of Lhe family and, at worst, anoth¬ 
er child to worry about. 

In theory, the au pair system is ideal for 
mothers who can’t afford or don’t need full¬ 
time help but do desire a substantial number 
of hours of baby-sitting a week. But au pair 
girls normally don’t stay in one place too long, 
and some people feel that it's too much of a 
strain to change girls every year. 

Says a Unesco civil servant and mother of 
three: “I got tired of having to adapt to a new 
person all the time. It was hard on the children 
to have to change, too, so Fve opted for full¬ 
time help and no more au pairs.” 

Sometimes families get confused (either mis¬ 
takenly or on purpose) about the nature of the 
system and end up treating their au pair 
(which, incidentally, means “on par” or 
“equal") as a personal slave. 

Sarah Bain bridge, a 19-year-old English uni¬ 
versity student who came to France to improve 
her French, describes her ordeal with a Tamily 
in Vienne, near Lyons: “I ended up with a 
family who owned a pizza place. In the begin¬ 
ning, the mother made an effort to scrub the 
floors, but by the end 1 was doing all the 
housework —including ironing all the napkins 
for the restaurant while I took care of her two 
small daughters who were difficult and dis¬ 
obedient She seemed to have no respect for 
me at all and treated me like a maid.” 

Another English girl working in Paris re¬ 
ported that a friend who worked for a Japa¬ 
nese family in Loudon had been made u> do 
everything from scrubbing the floors to polish¬ 
ing the silver “But tbe last straw came when 
they took away her knife and fork and decreed 
that she wonld have to eat with chopsticks^Ai 
that point, she packed up her bag^ and left." 

There are strict rules concerning the hiring 
and working conditions of au pairs in France. 
The young woman (or man) must be between 
18 and 30 and be taking language courses. 

In return for light housework and babysit¬ 
ting (3 hours during the day and two nights 
per week), the student is given room, board 
and pocket money (650-900 francs, depending 
on the employer) and a carte orange, the 
monthly ticket for the Paris transport system. 

She (or he) roust be willing to work for the 
family for a period ranging from three months 
to a year (with the exception of those who 
work only during the vacation months). 

The employer is obliged to pay approxi¬ 
mately 34 percent of the employee’s salary (in¬ 
cluding room and board) to French Social Se¬ 
curity every month. 

Many employers choose not to pay these 
charges- Says a German au pair girl in Paris 
who wished to remain anonymous: “My em¬ 
ployer doesn't want to declare me to the Social 
Security. She's had au pair girls for the past 
seven years and has never declared them, but 
now she’s starting to panic. Last weekend she 
wouldn’t let me gp out because she was afraid 
I might get in trouble and they would track her 
down." In cases like this, the au pair can re¬ 
port her employer to the agency —or. if she’s 
bent on vengeance, to Soda] Security. 

Usually, though, au pairs don't realize — or 

can’t communicate well enough to discover — 
that everything isn't completely on the up-and- 
up. “Madame talks so fast,” says one young au 
pair, “that I just spend all my time trying to 
figure out what she’s telling me to do.” 

Language can cause problems. One Ameri¬ 
can mother living in France recalls: “I was ab¬ 
solutely hysterical one day when my Por¬ 
tuguese au pair took my baby and said she’d 
be back in a few minutes. When she didn’t 
come back in an hour, we called the police, the 
firemen, eveiybody. Two hours later she 
strolled back nonchalantly with the baby in 
her arms. 

“In my rage, all I could do was splutter: 
‘First of all. the next time you take the baby 
out, tell me exactly when you’re coming back. 
And secondly, don’t take him around lie that 
in your arms. Put him in the poubetieV ” (The 
French word for stroller ispoussene —poubetie 
being a garbage can.) 

A Swedish au pair girl had a terrible lime 
trying to figure out what her young charge was 
saying to her — until she discovered to her 
horror that most of it was four-letter words. A 
Dutch girl ended up in Garges-les-Gonesse, a 
working-class suburb in northern Paris, in¬ 
stead of Garches, a chic western suburb, sim¬ 
ply because the two names sounded alike. 

If you are not French and want an au pair, 
jlace- be prepared for negative reactions from pi, 

as the Centre d'Information el de Documenta¬ 
tion Jeunesse in Paris. 

Tbe advantage of using local bulletin boards 
is clear — the girl is already in the same city, 
so you can meet her personally. In a placement 
agency, on the other hand, you select Lhe per¬ 
son from a photograph and what she has writ¬ 
ten about herself on application forms. 

Finding an au pair is not all that difficult. 
Finding the right one is something eke again. 
Marline Collombiers. director of L'Arche, one 
of the oldest professional agencies in Paris, ad¬ 
mits that times have changed since she began 
working in the field 22 years ago. “Now.” she 
says, “the average slay or an au pair is nearer 
six months than a year. Young people have- 
become very changeable." 

L'Arche is a lightly run ship, but even so the 
inevitable problems arise. “TTie problem of so 
many of these young girls,” says Mrs. Collora- 
biers, “is that they are so naive. We had a case 
of a young American who invited a man into 
her room and was raped. We couldn’t do any-; 
thing about it because she was the one who 
invited him." [L’Arche forbids its au pair girls 
to have men in their rooms]. 

One French mother recalls: “l had a delight¬ 
ful young English girl with me for a while — 
very public school and all. One day she posted 
a sign somewhere saying: *Hi. I’m Jane. I’d like 

meat agencies. Since au pairs go abroad to 
learn another language, most agencies — and 
students — prefer families where the language 
spoken is that of the country. 

However, says an American mother of three 
who has had au pairs for years in France: 
“There are two reactions when the agency 
finds out your mother tongue is English. Either 
they refuse you, or they try to get you to tell 
them that you speak French all the time in the 
home. As for the girls, they’re either absolutely 
delighted that, in the beginning, at least, they 
can communicate with you. Or. if they have 
iron wills, thev insist on speaking French even 
though it would be simpler to speak English." 

There are several ways to locate an au pair. 
Most people prefer to use agencies, whether 
professional or church-affiliated, as the small 
fee they charge guarantees that they will re¬ 
place the au pair if she leaves. Other sources 
are specialized publications (such as “The 
Lady. ’ an English magazine that runs agency 
listings), bulletin boards at your embassy, the 
local American church and'associations such 

to learn French.' We’re still getting phone calls 
on that one. and she left us two years ago." 

Homesickness can also cause problems. Says 
Mrs. Collombiers; “One girl went through 
three families in three days. First, she was 
afraid in her room; then she went to a family 
where it was too noisy: by the time she got to 
the third family — where everything was per¬ 
fect — she decided she was homesick and 
left!" 

.Another common complaint, surprisingly 
enough, is food. What is to be eaten and when 

. seems to be the main bones of contention. Says 
Claudia, a disillusioned 19-year-old German: 
“I came to France with the firmly entrenched 
idea that the French had the best cuisine in the' 
world. Bui in the place 1 live all we ever get is 
hamburger and mashed potatoes straight out 
of the box. Tye often gone to a restaurant just 
to eat something different." 

Mrs. CoIIombiere encourages the girls to eat 
early with the children: “First, because in Paris 

(Continued on page 15 If ')■ 
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International datebook 
_AUSTRIA 

SALZBURG. April 4-10: Canadian 
Culiure W«L Includes: W iener Saai 
— April 4: "Colas and CoUxwue" 
iQutsnel j Foyer des Mixartcums. Mir- 
jbell-Platz I — “From Bonavuu to 
Vancouver Island.** exhibition of pho¬ 

nographs. 
■ VIENNA. Aka deroieih eater (.lei: 
5324/2658) -- April 4 and 7: 

"“McmoiretT (Murrell). April 5: "Spiel 
.im Schioss” (Molitff). April 9: “Trip- 

■'tychon** (Frisch). 
-» *Kxjnzenliatis (tel: 72.12.11). Grosser 

■Saal — April 9: Vienna Symphony Or- 
•cbestra. Janos Ferencs tk conductor. 

V Emsi Kovacic violin ^Bartok, Franck). 
April 10: Vienna Philharmonic. Prague 
Philharmonic Chorus. Erich Lemsdorf 

* conductor (Beethoven’s "Missa 
w Solemnis**). Mozart Saal — .April 5: Al- 
i ban Berg Quartet. Haydn Trio. 
s*Staatsoper ttel: 5324/26551. Opera — 
-■April 4: “Salome." April 5 and S: 
■' “Capriccia” April 9: “Dear Rosenka- 
‘ valicr." /toil Id: “Romeo and Juliet." 

: Ballet —April 6-7: "Swan Lake." 

Matthew Passion"): a: 7:JO pjn.: Lon¬ 
don Philharmonic Orchestra. John 
Pritchard conductor. Joaquin Achucar. 
ro piano i Delius. Rachmaninoff. SiW- 
ius). April 6: Pftilfiarmonia Orchestra. 
Simon Rattle conductor. Imogen Coo¬ 
per piano (Jaaacdt, Ravel. Elgar). April 
S: Franz Lehmdorfer organ (Bach Or¬ 
gan Festivall. April 9: Philharrooaia 
Orchestra. Riccafdo Mud conductor. 
Robert Cohen cello (Purcell, 
Schumann. Beethoven). April 10: Lon¬ 
don Symphony Orchestra. Eugen 
J odium conductor. Jacques Klein pi¬ 
ano (Strauss. Beethoven. Brahms). 

Vogelhaendler.” April 7: “Der Graf 
„vcm Luxemburg.” April S: "Wiener 
BIul” April 9: “Die Fledermaus." 

' April 10: “Im Wdssen RoessL" 

_BELGIUM_ 

BRUSSELS. Theatre Royal de la Mon- 
- noic (td: 2IS.12.02). Grande Salle — 
• 'April 4. 7. S and 10: "The Marriage of 

Figaro." Petite Salle — April 9: L’e- 
*■ toue" (Chabrier). 

- _EKGLAMP_ 

BRIGHTON. Theatre Royal (tel: 
02783/28488) — April 7 and 10: “Cosi 
fan Tutte" Kent Opera. April 8-9: Ba¬ 
roque Double Bill (Monteverdi Blow). 
Liverpool. Ain tree Racecourse — 
April 4: Grand National Steeplechase 
(Information: td: 0SI/323.26.Cfc). 
LONDON. Aldwvch Theatre (tel: 
836.64.04) — Royal Shakespeare Com- Cy. Indudes: April 10-18: “The 

ight or the Burning Pestle" 
(Beaumont/Fletcher), Timothy Spoil 
•British Museum (tel: 636.15.55) — To 

“Dutch Landscape Prints of (be 17th 
Century," exhibitions. 
•Coliseum (id: 8363 i .6 i) — English 
National Opera. Includes: April 7-10: 
Bartofc Triple Bill. 
•Queen Elizabeth Hall (tel: 928-31.91) 
— April 7: Berlin Chamber Orchestra, 
Heinz Schuok conductor. John Wilbra- 
ham trumpet (TorcHi, Albinoni Dvo¬ 
rak). April 8: Geraint Jones Orchestra. 
Geraint Jones conductor/engan. Stoned 
Williams harp (Handel). April 10: 
Richard Hickox Singers. City of Lon¬ 
don Sinfonia. Richard Hickox conduc¬ 
tor (Telemann). 
•Putney to Mortlake. River Thames — 
April 4: Oxford/Cambridge University 
Boat Race. 
•Royal Festival Hall (td: 928 J 1.91 > — 
April 5 at U a.m. and 2:30 pan.: Bach 
-Choir. English Chamber Orchestra. Sir 
-David Willcocks conductor (“Si. 

“L'elisir d'amore." Ballet — April 8: 
“Manon,” 
•Sadler’s Wells Theatre (td: 8J7.lti.72) 
— Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet. In¬ 
cludes: April 4 and 6; “Giselle.’' April 
9-11: “The Taming of the Shrew.” 
•Warehouse. Donmar Theatre (td: 
836.68.08) — Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. Includes: April 8-18 (premiere 
production): 'The Accrington Pals" 
(Whelan). Sharon Bower. Janet Dale, 
Nicholas Geeks. 
•Whitechapel .An Gallery — To April 
12: “Joseph CornelL" retrospective ex¬ 
hibition. 
•Wigmore Hall (tel: 935211.41) — 
April 4: .Academy of St. Mania in the 
Fields Sextet (Dvorak. Tchaikovsky). 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre (lei: 0789/ 
29.71.29) — Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. Includes: April 6-11: “Hamlet." 

_nuwcE_ 

PARIS. Centre d'An, 34-36 rue du 
Louvre — To April 26: “Realties 
Nouvelks." exhibition. 
•Centre Georges Pompidou (tel: 
227.12.33) — To April 20: “Les Real- 
ismes enire revolution « reactions: 
1919-1939. exhibition. To May 3: "Mi¬ 
chel Saloff." exhibition. To May 4: 
“Andre Raffay,” exhibition. 
•Comedie des dtamps-Qysees (tel: 
720.082.4) —“Madame est sortie" (Jar- 
din). 
•Galerie Barggruen (tcL 222-02.12) — 
Through April: “Picasso." exhibition. 
•Theatre Montparnasse (td: 320.89.90) 
— “Exerrices de Style" (Queneau). 
Daniele Lebrun, Jacques Seiler. 
Jacques BoudeL 
■Galerie Mansart (58. rue de Richel¬ 
ieu) — To June 21: “Henri Matisse." 
exhibition. 
•Musee d'Art Moderae de la Ville de 
Paris (tel.723.6l.27) — To .April 26: 
“Paintings and Engravings from the 
German Democratic Republic." To 
June 28: “Modigliani" exhibition. 
•Grand Palais — To April 5: "Salon 
des Independents." To April 27: 
"Gainsborough" and “Pissarro," exhi¬ 
bitions. April 4-June 29: “CappieUo,” 
exhibition. 
•Palais des Arts. 102 bid Sebastopol 
Paris 3 — To April 7; Festival of Anti- 
Nuclear Films. 
•Palais de Chaillot (td: 727.97.27) — 
To June 15: “Le roi Rene: 1409-1480." 
exhibition. 
•Petit Palais — To May 31: “Eternal Sin the Idemitsu Collection." ex- 

m. To June 14: “Sumer. Assar. 
Babvlone." exhibition. 
•Palais de (UNESCO (td: 577.16.10) 
— “La Catalogue Aujourd’hui." In¬ 

cludes: To April 3: Exhibition of works 
by Mira. Dali. Tapies and Gargallo. 
•Theatre des Bouffes du Nord (id; 
239.3430) —To April 27: “The Cherry 
Orchard’’ {Chekhov! Peter Brook di¬ 
rector. 
•Theatre Geraid-Rtilippc de Saint- 
Denis —To April 12: “The Beast in the 
Jungle" (James). Sami Frey. Oslphine 
Seyng. 
■Theatre du Rond-Poim (td: 
256.70.80) — "L’amour de I’amour," 
Compagnie Rcnaud-Barra ulL 
RHEIMS. Maison des Arts Andre 
Malrau* (td; 26/40.2316) — To April 
5: International Festival of New Music. 

MONO KONG 

HONG KONG. Tsuen Wan Town Hall 
— April 10-11: Hoag Kong Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra. Brian Priesmun con¬ 
ductor (Borodin. Brahms. Wagner. 
Dvorak). Gty Hall Theatre — April 5: 
Josef Molnar ham. Kyoto Obonai pi- 
ana April 9-24: riflh Hong Kong ln- 
ternauond Film Festival 
•Hong Kong Museum of Art (td: 
522.41-27) -—To April 12: “Pearl River 
in the 19th Century." exhibition. 

_ITALY_ 

FLORENCE. Teatro Comunalc (td: 
21.62J53) — April 4-5 and 7-9: Orches¬ 
tra dd Maggio Musicals Florentine. 
Riocardo CTriailiy conductor. Kyung- 
Wha Chung violin (Brahms. Debussy). 

MOAN, La Scala (tel: S0.9l.26) — 
April 10: “La fiera di Sorodtintzy" 
(Mussorgsky festival). 
"Tcauo Lirico (td: 86.64.18) — “I 
gtnuiiii indiscreu" (Guicciardini/Di¬ 
derot), Teatro Rcgionale Toscana 
ROME, Teatro Olimpico (td: 393.304) 
—April 8: Wuememberg Chamber Or¬ 
chestra, Joexg Faerber conductor, Gior¬ 
gio Zagaom flute. Mitsouko Shirai 
soprano (Bach). 
•Teatro delTOpern (id: 46.17.55) — 
April 5, 8. 11, 14. 23 and 26: “Tristan 
and Isolde.” 

_JAPAN_ 

TOKYO, Hakuhinkon’ Budding (tel: 
S7t.10.03) — To April 21: "The Fan- 
listics." 
•Hold Okura (td: 583.07.81) — To 
May 31: Exhibition of Japanese paint- 
inn. Nob costumes. 
•Takanawa An Museum (tel: 
441.63.63) — To May 31: “Wooden 
Buddhist and Buddhist Paint¬ 
ings." exhibition. 
•Tokyo Metropolitan Ail Museum 
(td: 823.692!) —To May 24: "Vtsioos 
of New York City." exhibition. 
•Tokyo International Trade Center 
(td: 45439.40) — April 9-13: Tokyo 
International An Fair 81. 

THE NlfflmANPS 

AMSTERDAM. Concengebouw (tel: 
020/71.83.45) — April 4 and 7: Am¬ 
sterdam Philharmonic, Anton Kersjes 
conductor. Iona Brown violin (OrthcL 
Mendelssohn. Berlioz). KJrines 2aal — 
April 4: Fitzwfltiam Quartet (Haydn. 
Shostakovich. Beethoven/. April 7: Al>- 
rio Diaz guitar (Moiinaro. Scarlatti. Par 

ganini) April 8: Gabrieli Qu&net 
(Haydn, Tippett Tchaikovsky), 
•Siadssdiouwburg (tel: 2423.11) — 
April 4: •‘Groot «1 Kirin." Pub¬ 
licist heater. April 5: Netherlands 
Donee Theater. April 8: Dutch Nation¬ 
al Ballet 

SINGAPORE 

SINGAPORE. National Museum Art 
Gallfly —To April 16: Contemporary 
Australian Printmakers." 32 litho¬ 
graphs. etchings and serigaphs. featur¬ 
ing abstract, realistic and semi-realistic 
works. 
•Victoria Concert Hall — April 10-11: 
Singapore Symphony Orchestra, 
Shalom Ronly-Riklis conductor. Pravd 
Pram! violin (Mozart). 

_SPAIN_ 

BARCELONA Galena Maeght (td: 
93/310.4245) — Through mti-May: 
“Brato" and “Garcia Sevilla." paint¬ 
ings. 
MADRID. Fondacion Juan March (id: 
225.44.55) — To May 10: “Paul Klee." 
exhibition. 
•Galena Heinrich Ehrhardt (id: 
276.1728) — Through April: "Antuir 
Rainer." drawings. 
•Galena Juana Mordo (td: 225.11.72) 
— To May 9; "Ludo Munoz." exhibi¬ 
tion. 
•Galena Vandes (id: 22520.75) — 
Through April 25: “Sergi Aguflar," 
sculptures, drawings, collages. 
•Museo Espanol de Arte Contempo- 
ranea (td: 44924.53) — Through 
April: "Irtish Design," exhibition. 
•Teatro Nadood de la Zarzuela. — 
April 8,10.12 and 14: "H Trovatore.” 
•Teatro Real (to): 91/241.9729) — 
April 4-5: Spanish National Orchestra. 
Simon Rattle conductor. Rosa Sabater 
piano (Janacek, Ravel Elgar). 

SWHHHANP 

GENEVA Le Caveau —To April 11: 
“Promethee Dechain e." L’Atener du 
Geste de Bienne. 
•NTP—To April 10: "Lady with Lap- 
dog" (Chekhov). 
ZURICH, Galerie Arrigo (tel: 
01/6925.44) — April 4-May 5: “Julie 
Nero,'’ soio exhibition and film. 
•Kunstgewerbcmuseiim —To April 5: 
“Japanese Photography of Today and 
its Origins." exhibition. 
•Opernhaus (td: 25I.69.22j—April 4: 
"Tristan and Isolde." 
•Scitauspielliaiis (tel: 251.1 UI) — 
April 4: "Tartnffe" (Molierel 

WHTPCTATB 

NEW YORK. Guggenheim Museum— 
To April 5: “19 Artists — Emergent 
Americans." 
■Kennedy Galleries (id: 541.96.00) — 
To April 10: “Abraham Ranner," 
waierccfora. 
•Madison Square Garden (tel. 
564.44.00) — singling Bros, Barman 
& Baity Circus. 
•Majestic Theater (td. 24&072O) — 
“42nd Street.0 
•Marlborough Gallery — "Red 
Grooms," ambition. 
•Plymouth Theuire — “PJaf," Jane La¬ 
potaire. 
•State Tbeatfl (td: 87025.7Q) — New 
York City Opera. Indudes: April 4; 
"Tosca." 
•Whitney Museum — To April 12: 
Biennale Exhibition. To May 3: "Alex¬ 
ander Cilder." exhibition. 

WEST GERMANY 

BERLIN, Deutsche Oper (tel: 
341.44.49). Opera — April 5 and 8: 
“Dcr Troubadour." Apnl 9; “Tristan 
and Isolde." 
•Philharmonic (id: 26.92JJ) —April 
S: Berlin Symphony. Theodore Bloom¬ 
field conductor. Dinorah Vara pane 
(Beethoven. Mozart. Schumann). April 
7: Royal Liverpool PMharmomc. Da¬ 
vid Atherton conductor. Mkhad Pond 
piano (Dvorak. Banok, Berikn). 
•Theater des Westens (id. 3.12.1022) 
—Through April: “West Sde Story.” 
FRANKFURT. Jahrhunderthalle 
Hoechstfcd: 30.1026)—April 9: Mos¬ 
cow Radio Orchestra, Maxim Shosta¬ 
kovich conductor, Tatiana Gridenko 
violin (Borodin, Mozart, Shostako¬ 
vich). 
•Oper Frankfurt (td: 25.62/335) — 
April 5: “Giolio Cesare" (Haendd), 
Ivan Fisdien conductor, Midiad Dev¬ 
lin. Fetidly Palmer. April 8: “D Trova- 
tore," Friedrich Pleyera conductor, Rai¬ 
sa Kabaiwaaska, Stefania Toczyska. 
HAMBURG, Staatsoper (tel: 
040/35.15J5). Opera — April 5 (prem¬ 
iere): “Wozzedl" von Dohanyi con¬ 
ductor. Spja, Steiner. April 7: “Don 
Carlas." April 8 and 10: “Zar und 
Zimmerman." April 9: “Cosi fan 
Tutte." Balia — April 6: "Die Kamd- 
iendame” (Chopin). 
MUNICH. Bayeriscbe Staatschanspld, 
Residenztheater — April 5: "Epnoat” 
(Goethe). April 6: "Le Malade Imagi- 
naire" (Moiiere). April 7: “Maria Sm¬ 
art" (Schiller). April 8-10: “In der 
Sache J. Robert Oppenheimer” (Kip- 
phardt). 

Sharps and Flats 

JAZZ, ROCK AMP POP 

BARCELONA. Palau de la Music* Ca¬ 
talans — April 7: Art Blakey and the 
Jazz Messengers. 
GENEVA. Hotel Beau Rivage — Every 
night: Loroa Michadsoa. 
NEW YORK. Madison Square Garden 
— April 4 at 8 pun. and April 5 at 7:30 
pun.: Enrico Macias. 
PARIS. Club St. Germain — Through 
April 11: Rhoda Scott. 

•Hold Meridian —Through April 25: 
Eddie (Ckanhead) Vinson. 

ON TOUR, Fata Domino is in Dues- 
seldorf April 4 at the PhihpsbaUe at 8 
p m and in Berlin on the 6th at the 
ICC. also at 8. 

•Neil is in Bristol April 5 at 
Colston HaQ; Bournemouth April 7 at 
the Winter Gardens and in London 
April 9-12 at the Apollo Victoria. 

FRANK VAN BRAKLE 

Restaurant review ^ 
__ do 
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The Wurstis BestH 

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY 
FRANCE 

—The most renowned school for French— 

THE INSTITUT DE FRANfAIS 
Ovorhokmg the Riviera S most beautiful bay 

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH 
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

The next 4-woek ollday immenion program starts April 29, June 1 st ond all year. 

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDB5. 
For adults. 6 levels: from beginner 1 to advanced U. 

Years of research S experience in the effective teaching of French to aduitr. 

INSTITUT DE FRANfAIS - OA 
23 Av. GhnhraRedere, 06230VUBRANCHE-S/ MBL Td.: (93) 80.86.61. 

FRANCE 

— Uii'KiH' 

ECOLE NICKERSON 
Since 1962 

Frmnch, Cmaan, English, Arabic. 
SjpanUi. Italian, ftrtipwr. Russian 

intensive courses for adults 
in groups (max. 5/ 

Bepnnen. Imennediate. Laagpagc Ub. 
Extensive courses (groups: 

twice I Vi hour a week at school 
ores Companies.) 

Also private lesons. 

ECOLE NICKERSON 
3 Av. do Pit*. Wilson. 75116 Pam. 

Td. 723-36.03 

SWITZERLAND 

Stanley H. Kaplan 
Over 40 Years of Experience 

is Your Best Teacher 

v®t& . 

The TASIS Schools 
AMERICAN EDUCATION IN EUROPE WllTl AN INTTJUNATTONAh DIMENSION 

ENGLAND SWITZERLAND GREECE 
35 acre country campus only 18 The oldest, independent Amencan Founded in 1979 in affiliation witt 
miles from central London and boarding school in Europe, founded Hellenic International * ‘ School 
6 miles from Heathrow airport in 1955. American college prep. 1.B. Amencan college prep. I.B., GC£ 
Founded m 7976. oHenng Amencan General Studies and ESL curricula. General Studies and ESL curricula 
college prep and ESL curricula Coed, boarding and day. grades Coed, grades K-12 day: grades 7-12 
Coed, grades K-12day. grades 7-12 7-12 plus a Post Graduate Year. boarding. Diverse activities, sports, 
boarding Complete sports, activities St. Moritz ski term and extensive travel. Campus in residential Kiftssia 
and (ravel program. Day student travel throughout Europe. only 10 miles from central Athens 
busing available. 

The American School In Switzerland, CH 6926 Montagnola, Switzerland- Tbfc Lugano (091) 546471 Tlx; 79317 
TASIS England, Cold harbour Lane, Thorpe. Surrey, England TW20 8TE. Tel: Chertsey (09328) 65252 Tlx: 929172 
TASIS Greece. The Cedi, Kttiss La-Kefs lari, Greece. Tel: Athens 8013837.8014442 Tlx: 2151B5IPRG 
US. Office: TASIS, 127 Esplanade. Irvine, California 92715. Tel: (714) 552-4184. Tlx: 181560 

GREECE 
Founded in 1979 in affiliation with 
Hellenic International *1 School 
Amencan college prod. I B., GC£. 
General Studies and ESL curricula 
Coed, grades K-12 day: grades 7-12 
boarding. Diverse activities, sports. 
travel. Campus in residential Kifissia 
only 10 miles from central Athens 

EDUCATIONAL 

CENTER LTD 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION 
08 DETAILS REGARDMG 1-20 

(STUDENT VTSAJFORMS. 

212^7-B20C 
OR WRITE: 

131 W«4 56 St. 
Naw York, MY. 10019 

Far Information About 
Other Centers In More Than 

90 Maior U.$. Cities & Abroad 
Outside N.r. State 

CALLTOLL FREE 
- 1-800-223-1782 . 

lf^RN4T]ON4L 

I - =• SCHOOL 
OFGENEl^ 

World leader among international schools since 1924 
note serving the Geneva area in three locations. 

Day school 
JVinaur cad secondary rliwri 

(Early childhood-13) 

Boarding school 
Secondary Senses ottij 

(7-13) 

English and French Ungnapr Pnenmt 
Strong end flexible carricnl*. Highly selected start. Well-equipped labs. 

A great range of activities. Excellent results in 
• INTEHNATIOJIAL BACCALAUREATE 
• American CoDege Boards 
• GCE 'O’ Levd 
• Swiss Mararig F We rale 
• French BscoUnreate 

Information; INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLJJF GENEVA, 
62 Boots de Cbene, CH-1208 Geneva. TeL ; 022Z/36 71 30. 

SWITZALR MU 
-INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP MONTANA' 
" a/m - Europe's top spans camp for faoya and girls 8- 

fcAVr yes» - riding; strides, swimming pool tennis, i 
fciUf umer *ihiir*g. alpEnixm, ociunom, L 

• ■V' page coenet, etc. Accredited member of ACA. 
tW* Far color brother* nlcoe esff 027/4118 97 i 

* 41?1W or Kale us 

—Bndy and Erica Ssnder, Directors, CH-3962 Montana, 5wiixerfozH 

AUSTRIA 

Mpy A-5324 Fabfoooo bri Salzburg 

AUSTRIA- 

An American preparatory school situated Kgh *in Hie 

Grades 9 thru 12 plus PG. Coeduoarionod. BoorcSng. Hig 
f acodemic standards. Sknng. Supervised traveh 
WWWWWWWr%rt WRITE FOR CATALOG VW&&WW& 

A-5324 

Par*n',s. cur 'roe 
advisory service 

helps you lo chcpse the 

RIGHT SCHOOL 
in the 

RIGHT PLACE 

• mors Kan 90 n-Vaie schools and intitules 
• isschofl we* reputed tar its omMy ski Svendty 
• Summer and Wvaar sports 

LAKE OF GENEVA REGION 
Camon oTVaud - SWITZERLAND 

■ lavouranie emnmments lor siudyvig 
• nuh oi a vast nanrort oi memmanai bias ol commumca Ilona 
• DeausAi! anoscape - haJOry dnuno 

PRIVATE SCHOOL ADVISORY BUREAU 

10. A»a de a Use - Ch-IOQS Lausanne 
Tel 021/3? 77 7 L Tele* 2* 380 
Under me oatranate ol the soon non oi pnvafe nctoau 
OVDEP) and the Tounv oil. r- .J L.tfce ol Geneva Region IOTVL 

Your Duldren’g Best Summer Vacation 

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

A co^dueotkxtal American boarding school in Europe's most beautiful 
Grades 9-13 8 PG. ffigh aaadMK standards. Bdmivs travel, sknng 
cultural programs.- 

For catalog writirS.lP.S* MoMriram 106, A-5020Sdzbwig, Awst. 

GUIDED INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAM > 

Bachelor, Master. Doctorate 
Business Administration • Engineering 
Engineering Management • Education 

Earn a bachelor, master or doctoral degree. Use your past exper¬ 
ience as credit toward your degree. No daises, seminars or 

. on-campus attendance. Studies build upon your experience, 
relate to your career. Self paced. Open time schedule. 

Distinguished faculty advisors. 
jlLJIi Act now to advance your career. 

__ -44 V ^ ■ SEND RESUME FOR 
H COSTevaluation 

9100 Wilshire Btvd. 
^•^DepL 58. Beverly Hills, Ca USA 90212 213-278-1Q94> 

hi SwbwfaBd eentaeh Dr. 2*alt Revest, Program Counselor, 
P.O. Bov 1120. CH-5401 Baden. Switzerland. 

FLINT SCHOOL aboard 
TeVega and teQuest 

Coed «MI. Aboard >S4* TeVega or 17T leQuni 
(sailing together and anchoring in foreign cons) 
your student will ioumey Into educational sanity 
wim the 4R-s method whkn provtdes stodenti ol 
■bilirv with motivational incentive to academic 
excellence. Grades *-17. Write: 

FLINT SCHOOL. Drawer T. 
P.O. Bax SCOT, Sarasota, Florida JW7», UJA 

as 

vmavm 

• Boys & Giris Aged 8 to 16 
• Resident, Golf, Tennis & Soccer Comps 
• Ricfing, Canoeing & General Sports Camps 
• Two-Week sessions July & August 

Tenth Year - BiKngual Counselors 
Ratio 1:7- ACA Accredited 

Ric hmond a 
1 !k AmriK-in I-.iiri iiaih iii.iiC < ilic/LruI I .oik ion 

A pratUr ro-raucalional Liberal Arts College wit A a (fS turnrulum 

* BA and AA degrees. US transfer Write or telephone: 
credit • Director of Admissions 

* Wide choice of courses in Business Richmond CoDegr, Dept T 
and Economics, Humanities, Social 1 Si Alton’s Grove 
Sciences, Natural Sciences. Fine London W8 5PN, England 
Am and Language* TeL 01 957 5193 . £ 

* Highly qualified Anglo-American Telex: 25557. £>T 

* 500 students enrolled ■ - .. Jg, 
* Two attractive residential campuses. 

In centra) London for Upper Diihion, . - «j 
and in suburban Richmond for ^Sywfcl* 
Lower Division. • - THinHl 

London W8 5PN, England 
TeL 01 957 5193 . £ 
Telex: 25357 1*1 

*-** h America.. 

MW ENGLAND ADVENTURE 
July S - Aug. 76 

A 6 w*efc co-ed program Cor adoles¬ 
cents. 13 thru 17 years old, limited 
enrollment, 

ActivHiac indude: 
Comping, hiking, hack-packing, rack 
climbing, fanning, horseback riding, 
riding, art, music, educational com¬ 
ponents and visiting cultural places of 
Interest in Maine, N.H., Vermont and 
M«s- Campuses located m Lyman, 
NX d»d Atiddleboro, Alois. Contact; 

Aim E. GjBotto, Canqi Dtoday 

F.L Chamfoerfaln School 
29 Plymouth St, Box 178 
Middatora, Ma. 02346 

TrigyAsna: [(.17)947-7835 

ADIRONDACK 

One "f 'he ablest private summer 
camps in the «snrid. located on iu 
'»*»*f peninsula nn beautiful Lake 
George. NY. ?l the edge nf the 
target fnmf preserve in ihe L;SA. 
All water »pnni, lennu. n» nil Ham¬ 
ming. aihbihs, fiifUnrc. explorer 
■ rips, much Jtr an. English as a 
HMiinl language. Jeffrey Hnue, 
■H-H Bir'hwimd Ri|, Cairam. NY 
l l7S7i(-i!lii “X'JUVMi? 

• rernBi itudgnts trtoNng 
Amartean untyarglttos 

Tba coymry'a only koMM boatolM aefiooi oft*. ■ 
np eomptowy indrruxoi Instruction m a oru■»» 
ctaamom wrung, to tovtvr an rawionanio ano 
■navonnani many eoya naao n naliza toafe iraal 
nw BOtownal ana aaaura eollyoy necaplanca Roll. 

•jiujJmib OCKFCRQ 
■ AZADBuIN 

OsjS m wesffliw* Conn 06*98 

Eduowui Tnwunnooiera Smw <9K 

SWMHBE VACATION COWSS IN 

BiOUSH IN THE USA 

St Giles (UK) Educational Trust often 

comets at #w IWeuily of Masuiehu- 

setti: Jriy & AugusL hojpajys tram Hit 

Dracfur of Summer Games USA, 

St. GRe* Cellega, 51 Stopherd'* Ha, 
London N6. TeL: 01 340 0828. 

Study En*h b to. fogtod In 1981 

Brochure.- CHALET SENECA - 1854a LEYSIN - SWITZERLAND. 
TQ_ (025) 34 51 58 - (022) 76 20 59. 

IN SWITZERLAND AND FRANCE 

V Coed, cloy M2 ond boorxSrag 8-12. 
• Collaga Praporofion. 
• Indudrtol Arta and Sacraloriri Program. 
• Collage Board:. TO€R Te*t Cantor. 
• Leerring Qhi^aNei ond ESL program. 

• Brtemrre sports and adntfoi programs. 
CA1U ORATORIO, 9 - tOKXAU NOUS - 

MALLORCA . SMM 
m.: 673850/51.1BDC: 69006 KtW 

SPJ1N1SH COURSES 
' Chaminade' College 

MSEOKMH mi M MM2.- 

University 6! Madrid 

CADEL+ 
GENEVE 

rrrm! i 
AUDKMHSUAL 

SUPBMN1B«1V£ 
COURSES FOR ADULTS 
OjMtl* fj| alfKa ft- —Ini' w wnmcfston 
courses (130 fouora) 
4 leveh - sntA groups 

(3 weeks - 116 tguoni 
+ 20 hours of French practice) 
MMdri coorm 
9 or 13 days. 

('add 136 ch.de fa Montajine 
CH 1224 Geneve 

tel. 022 4SSr24nu4K44 45 

—Send for a free copy= 
I of flie ^ 

INTERNATIONAL , 
HERALD^TRIBUNES 

SCHOOL 
& CAMP GUIDE 

Write to: 
Franyaxe Ofanmt, 

Igtemarimial Herald Tribune, - 
16Ir avenue Cbaries-tfc-GauBe, 
92521 NquHyCcdcc, France. 

MEDICAL SCHOOlj 

'/.GRID iJtiiVLRSUr 

DO V-1N l C AS- SEP UP Li 
r.'raei-1 

mSSSm 

coming nr ha 

International Bdaeatiete 
oqrplsmait fy dot International Hwuld THbmw 

rawnoauoflooBteete 
Franco**! Oiment, hxbgmatiaaal Bsndd Tribune, 

CUn; Fm 
TeL* 747J5L65. Tries? 6l3 595, ' 

or jw kraal JHT repreraafotWe, 
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Bullfights and Parades at Seville’s Feria 

* 

-** ?&4. - “J7 "'4 
’ av 

“?***•* 

raE-i. 

►^VVILLE —;Tbr *cene pf ^G^imm’’ 
^Stoere oran^.grow on trees bn every . 
^v^nby strect - and - cobbled ^qnaie, and; 

’kjite'horses of drefiacres.wear gaudily 
straw hats), ScviHc is the most com- 

^^isqralkatioh c^theqairit ofSjJiainL": 
"■Vos majestic cathedral,-the th&d largest 

Christian imdfy.iu bisiprio bwldmgs 
of art .treasures,Seville is the Fktf- 

^wUjpthem Europe. ; . 
tkApril —soon after Holy Week, when. 

’^SfjfOung n»ea parade the city wearing 
^Rhoads. With' eve-slitsand ankle-tength 
*a£tnid .'white robes of the medieval Chris- 

— Seville comes into jts own 
st^fay “Feria de Abal,n this year, from pay f( 

^ to May 3. 
' ijfr-tf the ■ 

W-SW&s 

m. 

e most Typical —and most fun 
spring festivals hid'd, ip Andalusia 

^ ?geriod_ana,. as snch, featuresthe cas- 
T^bd/olklore of-die province <hi a-Targe 

originally a livestock fair crowded 
*^*nfcerx,cattle dealers and gypsies, bat it 

j io became a vast canvas, with danc- 
^street and, hundreds of pavilions and 

wilh;w3d fktwers, Sags and 
“'ft£'arranged in orderly rows. It takes 

oldest.part of the city, where the 
tbanaixowfor cars. 

r- - begins with a parade at which- 
aytocir equestrian drills on 

thoroughbreds '— white, black 
,ar”k7|^4 pf the region. 

_are dressed immaculately in 
P'V(haps; short black or pay jackets, scar-' 

mralamds and those broad-brimmed. 
V^toai most of us.assodate with story- 

*Se puling ririesadrite behind them on 
AS toper are darir-haired girls wearing full- 

drew with blue, white and yd- 

'“Si- vtc open irttrrnges are drawn by Andahx- 
' ^He:-whneitOTse? wearing highly pok 

^otberJiamesses hungwim bells. litter 
.day,. gypsy dancers with flared skirts 

iiv n-thftsevx/mno, a local form of flamen- 
harmonizes the tacaneo (tap 

^guitar add castanets, while canta- 
^.^gwild ahd haunting melodies and the 
i jT^dapsftshandstothcxhytbm. 

-fa’*. 

■* 

'^qflh around throughout the day Sevilli- 
: J-ad /their- friends toast each other .in 

- M arn-a mile wines and nibble tanas, 
^svijsenliaHy Spanish snurJcs of a hundred 
^ jjraogjhg, say, from grilled octopus ten- 
^®hd*phnD-azed green, olives to slices of 

•cl. ham and snowy goat-milk cheeses. 

7 breeds, toe country’s famous 
J^huDs, and. Seville itsdf has a school for 

matadors. So .the Feria de Abril bull- 
v;j^*ialjollow the fair’s break lor lunch and 

^estaare amoug the best to be seen in 
Nr, s*H. Insmted ttv the shaft of the festival. 

season perform 

i n\ 
it ring with just that extra dash of -drill 
ring against bulls renowned for their 
and rarrmrng 

light-hearted gaiety.of the thousands of 
ids and viators from thc Dnited States, 

, and Europe at the fair (ft marks the 
, 1 * ’ Seville’s busy tourist seasem) goes on 
' ?v*t t. x**J*3. Citothe.rdghL (For security, tourists should 

park their cars in the underground parking 
Tots, locked, and be careful about pickpockets 
in the crowds.) 
, Althon^i there is generally a full moon and 

•the.sky is studded with stars, the entire fair- 
aid is brilliantly lit with ancient castles and 
que churches outlined like filigree with 

h colored lightbulbs. Eluminated mosaics 
L crests on great necklaces of light are fes¬ 

tooned over the sandy pathways of the fair. 
The revelers, including young children in the 

shawls and dresses of national costumes, ap¬ 
pear to be tireless and the singing and dancing 
goes on hour after hour. 

So it is that the first rays of a new day’s sun 
are gilding the towering spires of Seville’before 
the last plaintive note of a sevillana dies away 
and the guitars are silent. ■ 

- A Day in the Life of Pla2a Dona Elvira 
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Dapper horsemen with girls riding sidesaddle parade by the throngs of Seville. 

by Edith Sorel SEVILLE, Spain — Hie Plaza Dona El¬ 
vira is nestled in the Santa Cruz area of 
Seville. Five centuries ago this neigh¬ 
borhood was called “La Juderia,” bong 

inhabited solely by Jews. But the Inquisition 
expelled the Jews and converted their syna¬ 
gogues into churches. 

The narrow streets of the Dowered labyrinth 
that comprises Santa Cruz open onto startling¬ 
ly beautiful squares: Plaza de la AHanza, Plaza 
Santa Cruz, Raza de las Cruces and Plaza 
Dona Elvira. 

Yon can discover the Plaza Dona Elvira at 
any hour, day or night. But if you make the 
discovery at midnight and the moon is full, the 
air coded by the fountain and scented with 
jasmine and magnuHa (he enchantment will 
be total. The serenading of a Jamaican playing 

The plaza's six bencbes’are all taken. Par¬ 
ents watch their children play in the fountain, 
splashing passers-by. without a single repri¬ 
mand. In Spun the child is king, and his king¬ 
dom extends late into the night. 

Some soldiers, in plainclothes but easily re¬ 
cognizable by their very short hair, stare insis¬ 
tently at the young giris sitting on the ground 
around the Jamaican musician. Four hhmies 
have made the plaza their dormitory. 
seem un wakable inside their sleeping ba^. 

hi the morning, the face of Plaza Dona Elvi¬ 
ra changes completely. The souvenir store is 
open, and the tourists, full of energy, are ready 

lo buy anything: postcards, castanets, giant 
dolls in Andalusian costumes. 

The hippies, conscious now, are doing iheir 
I aim dry in the fountain. The children, who 
could not have slept very much, have replaced 
their aquatic games by the hula hoop. Both 
boys and girls are throwing themselves into a 
real championship of a sport that for us is to¬ 
tally outmoded. There are few strollers; the 
rhythm is still lazy and slow, the sun already 
quite hot 

Dona Elvira, a great lady of Sevillian society 
of the 17th century, owned an open-air theater 
where toe plays of Lope de Vega and Cer¬ 
vantes were produced. Her theater, with toe six 
others in toe town, closed its doors m 1631, 
because the dramas shown were then consid¬ 
ered “pernicious to toe morality of the inhabit¬ 
ants." The theater was transformed into the 
Hospital of toe Venerable Priests, which in 
turn has become a museum. To honor the 
memory of Dona Elvira, the Sevillians gave 
her name to toe exquisite little plaza (hat leads 
to toe former theater. 

The narrow roads around the plaza are bor¬ 
dered by yellow and while houses whose 
flowered patios rival each other in beauty. 
Three people could easily block toe traffic in 
the Calle de la Pimiema (Pepper Street), 
which, with its herring-bone pavements, hang¬ 
ing gardens and street lamps, is one of toe 
most charming in toe neighborhood. 

Why is pepper memorialized in the street 
name? Because it used to be worth its weight 
in gold. In toe 17th century, Catherine of Bra- 

ganza brought her future husband. Charles II 
id, a of England, a dowry of more than a half a 

million pounds of pepper. Not to mention 
Bombay and Tangiers... 

A group of tourists, each armed with a 
Canon, is firing on toe gardens as it follows toe 

This time toe fountain will save as thirst- Suencher. The sun strikes hard; the shadow- of 
le fig trees becomes a shelter. 
From noon on, the Sevillians fill the toscos, 

those exquisite bars at whose counters you ran 
sample fried or grilled squid, gigantic olives, 
country ham. grilled mushrooms, sausages, 
peppers and gazpacbo — toe cold cucumber 
and tomato soup that is toe great culinary spe¬ 
cialty or Andalusia. A few tourists also partici¬ 
pate in this sherry or beer-sprinkled tasting 
session. For them, it is lunch. Not so for toe 
Spanish, who, around 2 p.nu will sit down to a 
real meal at home or in a restaurant. 

By J p.m„ Plaza Dona Elvira is deserted. No 
more hula hoops, no more hippies, no more 
Sevillians, who are all deep into their siesta. 
Only “mad dogs and Englishmen” would walk 
around in this sun — to visit toe cathedral, toe 
Giralda, toe gardens of Murillo, toe great 
painter and son of Seville, or toe Alcazar and 
its 1,001 marvels. In the earless streets only a 
few hackney carriages roll by. One stops in toe 
middle of the square, where the driver and his 
horse are both taking their snooze. 

The square wakes up at about 6 pm. The 
children, scampering around toe fountain, 
start to spray the passers-by again. The hippies 
are back with wine they drink straight from 
toe bottle. The square’s art gallery opens, only 
to close an boor later. It is toe sacrosanct 
moment for mpos and toe proprietor has gone 
to eat and drink at toe Hostaria del Laurel: 
dinner will not be until 10 or 11 at nighL 

At sunset a light breeze attracts ramblers to 
toe square. The six benches are quickly occu¬ 
pied and toe Jamaican musician is back for his 
twilight rendezvous. He has exchanged Ids gui¬ 
tar for a flute, perhaps to complement toe 
sweetness of the moment. The hours roll on 
slowly, peacefully. It’s hard to imagine that 
elsewhere in Spain bombs are exploding. 

A couple gets up. Where are they going? To 
an open-air cinema, perhaps, to enjoy the cool 
air, eat candy and ice cream and, if absolutely 
necessary, see “The Judge and his Erotic Sis¬ 
ter." one of toe innumerable porno flicks that 
have emerged in Spain since Franco's death. 

In toe heart of toe night, toe plaza welcomes 
six dancers from toe neighboring cabaret, Los 
Gallos. They have come between flamenco 
shows lo taste toe fresh air. These beautiful 
women — at least two of whom are gypsies — 
near toe musician, who is now playing a drum. 

They start clapping their hands to punctuate 
the rhythm, then begin improvising a sensual 
dance under the Andalusian sky. Everyone in 
toe square stands up, vibrating. Even those 
watching television in their apartments come 
out on their balconies to watch the show. 

Suddenly everything stops. The dancers go 
back to work, toe musician slips off into toe 
night. The benches and toe balconies empty. 
The hippies sleep. 

And the mind resonates with toe lines of 
Federico Garcia Lorca, poet of Andalusia: 
“La noche se puso tntima como una pequena pla¬ 
za" — The night has become as intimate as a 
tittle square. ■ 

No Snobs or Bishops at 
London’s New St. James’s 
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A club that welcomes women. 

by Mary Blume LONDON — The new St. James’s 
Club, in the bean of London’s club¬ 
land. is not mellow or creaky: Its ter¬ 
racotta and white facade is.* literally, 

as fresh as paint, li does not cater to snobs as 
White's does or to bishops like toe Atoenac- 
mn 

Instead, it is designed for toe power figure 
of our times, toe international businessman, 
and its crest, picked up from a defunct Italian 
family, consists suitably enough of an es¬ 
cutcheon empty of armorial bearings — a coat 
without the arms, as one staff member puts it 

The club opened last November and imme¬ 
diately hit the columns as toe place to be seen 
— “le plus snob de iota" wrote a French jour¬ 
nalist with breathless inaccuracy, like toe 
other clubs in toe area, it has a committee but 
toe names on it are hardly establishment types 
— Michael Caine. Esq.. Vitas Gerulairis, Esq.. 
Miss Liza Minnelli. Members range from toe 
Earl of Westmorland to Vidal Sassoon; guests 
have included photographer Patrick Lichfield, 
pop singpr Gary Glitter and Dudley Moore. 

The club, a mid-Victorian building in Park 
Place that was disused for seven years, was re¬ 
fitted at a cost of £7 million by a consortium 
of businessmen led by Peter de Savary of toe 
Nassau-based Arco hank. Mr. de Savary. 
whom the Sunday Tunes described as an 
“offshore adventurer," warned to do some¬ 
thing special for London, a staff member said. 

Special it is indeed, with 46 rooms and suites 
that are among the most luxurious and pretti¬ 
est in toe West End, and certainly toe freshest 
looking — “If you go to Claridges or some¬ 
thing they all look so tired,” the dubs honor¬ 
ary secretary. Jean Hedley. says. 

Some of toe rooms have jacuzzi baths, all 

have bars, air conditioning, television with in- 
house movies, telephones that can be individu¬ 
ally programmed so that toe executive can 
push a button instead of wearing out his fin¬ 
gers on a dial, and very pretty handmade Ital¬ 
ian peignoirs and towels lhai are filched at a 
rate the stuffier clubs would find unseemly. 
When the executive wishes to venture out, 
there are special club cars: custom-built taxis 
— wiih telephones, of course. 

There are conference rooms and cozy nooks 
for planning takeover bids. There is also a 
games room decorated in a manly tartan but 
with a practical snooker table that can be 
turned over and used for business. The dub 
library has books by Erica Jong and David 
Bailey and is quite empty of elderly members 
snoozing under toe Times. Clearly, no one 
comes to the St. James's Club to read. 

In addition to toe sybaritic suites that con¬ 
trast sharply with toe schooltime simplicity of 
toe bedrooms in toe older gentlemen's dubs, 
the St. James's offers something unique in 
clubland: ladies. Women are welcome mem¬ 
bers (the fee for either sex is £50 for an associ¬ 
ate. £250 for a full membership — and a 10 
percent discount on rooms). 

“What’s marvelous is that women are using 
it as their dub without feeling out of place," 
Jean Hedley said. Luncheon in toe dub’s very 

,... Wi 

New paint and stucco at St. James's. 

good restaurant exists a male member £8.50, 
while a woman pays only £5.50. “We’ve en¬ 
couraged women to eat here because I don’t 
think anyone wants to go to a restaurant that’s 
full of businessmen. Businessmen hate it, too," 
Mrs. Hedley said. 

The fact that there are women members may 
explain the absence of a classic feature of toe 
English club, a club tie. “We're working on it," 
Mrs. Hedley said, “but we just haven’t agreed 
on a design." ■ 

lit- (jiffy New Paris Jazz Clubs 
by Michael Zwerin 
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ARTS — Miracle of miracles, good 
' things come in pairs. After a decade of 
drought, Paris now has two large,. se- 

01111 c g rious chibs on a par with New York’s 
i Line and London's Ronnie Scott’s. 

-JK.TKV»■first, Jazz Unite, is in the elaborate new 
_. ng center called “Les Quatre Temps” 

" ’1 *' 'oar Seasons) that just opened in toe 
of La Defense, a sort of DaSa»-sur- 

t ..a hard by the Samaritaine department 
next to a pizza emporium and tight 
the disco roller rink. It is a spacious, 
md ventilated dub — a novelty in a 

is usually amateurishly pro- 
^ in tiny, crowded, smoky cellars. 

V-¥i more unusual, Gerard Terrenes, the 
,... ,-nor, was actively courted by the munki- 

-* thorities with tax breaks and financial 
cs because it was thought he would eo- 
\be center’s image, as well as animate its 

”.. .•■* ;s. This is another illustration of the 
it jazz is no longer beery bordello music 

• is become socially acceptable. 
.^✓’Unitfe — which also indudes a restau- 

cord shop and bar/jazz discotheque -— 
,.;* wiih Archie Shepp and followed with 

Grey big band, toe Dutch jazz/tbe- 
fHbup toe Willem Breaker Kollektif, and 

^'(through April 7) Sam Rivers. It is 
s a cafe-theatre with 400 soft red chairs, 
spots and tasteful neon strip lights on 

ng. . 
bandstand is roomy, toe acoustics excel- 
id the million-franc investment includes 
rol room for audio and visual taping, 
non is 25 to 35 francs depending on the 

* »: 

star, and an optional drink starts at 10 francs. 
Closed on Sunday. (Tel: 776.44.26). 

. La Defense js only one stop from toe Erode 
on the RER suburban transportation network, 
which is dean, quid and efficient; it might be 
said' that getting there is half the fun. Getting 
back is something else, however. The last train 
leaves at 12:45 ajn. Taxis are difficult to find. 
Those who park their cars in the underground 
parking lots need to be computer whizzes to 
figure oat how to use the tickets that (men toe 
exit-gates. Asking the attendant won’t help ei¬ 
ther—he’ll give you a good lesson in Parisian 
aggression. Suggestion: Yell back in English. It 
won’t help but you’ll fed better. 

Meanwhile, on the other ride of town, at 7 
rue des Petits Ecuries, Paris 10, in what was 
once toe printshop of the newspaper Le Pan- 
sien Libere, the management of the successful 
Geneva dub New Miennng plans to open a 
Paris branch with the same name this week. 

The Swiss brothers Daniel and Alain Farhi 
invested a minion francs, in their cafe-theater, 
which wQI seat 500 people comfortably. 800 in 
a squeeze. Admission is 30-50 francs, depend¬ 
ing on the attraction, and drinks (optional) 
start at 10 francs. There will be a fast food 
restaurant with a separate entrance. Program¬ 
ming is more eclectic than at Jazz Unite, with 
rock, folk, the blues and salsa, as well asjazz. 

The New Morning has scheduled the follow¬ 
ing artists for the month of April: Richie Ha¬ 
vens, Ron Carter, Chet Baker and Art Blakey^s 
Jazz Messengers (Blakey*s current formation is 
iris most exciting in years). Call for specific 
dates- Future bills include Taj Mahal, Dewey 
Redman and John Scofield. 

The metro step is Chateau d’Eau, not exact¬ 
ly central —but toe owners point out that it is 

Richie Havens, to play in Paris. 

easy to park in toe neighborhood. Concerts 
will consist of two sets, from 9 pun. through 
midnight, plus nightly jam sessions until 2 a.m. 
Fflming and taping systems are also being in¬ 
stalled. Closed on Sunday. (Td: 745.82.58). 

Can Paris support two operations of such 
dimensions? Paris audiences have become so 
accustomed to being pushed, crowded and 
generally ripped off that they have lost the 
habit of going to hear live music. Perhaps these 
new dubs will bring them out again. ■ 

inding an Au Pair (Continued from page 13W) 
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UK borne very late, and this makes a 
iiy for toe au pair by toe time she gets to 
^9 p m Alsa it is nnponant for a man 
n wife to be able to sit down together at 
i of toe day without having to make 
Nation to a third person." 
' suburban housewife agrees: Tn toe bc- 
;.we considered our au pair such a pan 
only that we had her serve the children 
then eat with us. It was a disaster. My 
opt home very lare and had to make 

satron to a girl who could only talk m 
yllablcs, while I jumped up and down 

j yoyo serving them. & the end, she ate 
ie children. It was better for everyone." 
■erent cultures view an au pairs status 

- ntly. In most of the Western^ European 
•sandnavian countries, spending a year 
mi pair is considered a valuable asset 
a terms of work experience and educa- 
n Iran the view is not toe same, accord- 

> Roya Olfati, a young Iranian in France 
-'.^mathematics for a year. 
I /unk being an au pair is a good idea, sue 
p/-*Bm in Iran it is considered shameful 

.■jreigners who Kve in Iran have enough 
,/; so that they don’t need to work like 

l «jy parents send me money because they 
want me ro have to work. .... T 

*y father would be very angry if he knew I 
roning or baby-sining to cam pocket 

S /. But he can’t begin to understand how 
rive life here is. They send me 2,000 
a month and it isn’t enough by toe time 

' for my room, buy food, books and. occa- 
„ ly, some new clothes.” 

■ Maggie Marin, a 26-year-old au pair 

who works in toe Paris suburbs, working in 
France has been a definite plus. “I don’t regret 
working as an au pair. I have much more con¬ 
fidence now in the,kitchen and with children. 
I’ve even become dose to toe children and 
have seen ^-hangas in them since I've come. On 
toe other hand. I’m always glad to turn them 
over to their mother at night' 

Says toe wife or an American bank presi¬ 
dent who has traveled all over toe.worid with 
her husband and has always had au pair girls: 
“I wouldn’t do without them. They’ve practi- 
cally kept oar marriage together. Instead of 
running around sharing the children to give 
them their dinner and baths at 7 pjtL, I can sit 
down and have a quiet drink with my husband 
wide the au pair takes care of the fads proba¬ 
bly belter than I would anyway” 

Here are some tips for employers: 
Don't treat your au pair as your hired slave. 

The time she devotes to a family is meant w 
enrich — not depress —^ her. Do try to include 
her in- cultural outings. You are her link to a 
foreign culture. Don't make one set of meals 
for you and another for toe au pair. She is on 
pad* and should eat the same things you do — 
whether she likes them or not! Do make sure 
your directions are dear, preferably in writing. 

WHERETO FIND AU PAIRS: 
ENGLAND: . , 
London: Westbury International Agency, teL 
01/445.69.98. Europair Agency, Prosper 
House, 146-154 Kilbuni High Road, tel 
01/328.72.51. 

raANGfc . j Paris: Fglio» Danoisc. rue Lord Byron, tcu 

359.82Jl; Mission HoBandaise, 39 rue du 
Docteur HdiNn, tel 627.49.02; Foyer Le Pont, 
86 rue de Gergovie, td. 306.51.21; Foyer Por¬ 
ta, 14 rue Pierre Demouis, teL 380.19.26; Ac- 
cueil Familial des Jeunes Etrangers, 23 rue du 
Cherche-Midj, teL 222J034; Anricale Cul- 
turelle Internationale, 27 rue Godot de Mau- 
roy, teL 742.94.21; Entre’aide Allemande, 42, 
avdrne Georges V, teL 720.22.85: .Alliance 
Franchise, 101 Blvd. Raspail teL 544.38.28 
paste 61; Service Soda! de I'lnsurm Caiho 
tique, 21 rue d'Assas. td. 548.31.70, L'Arche, 7 
rue Bargue. teL 273J4J9: Centre d'Informa¬ 
tion el de Documoitation Jeanesse, 101 Quai 
Branly, teL 566.40.20. 
GERMANY: 
Frankfurt: Zemralstelle fur Arbeitsver- 
miltlung, Feuerbachstrasse 42. 6 Frankfurt, 
611/71.111. 
IRELAND: 
Dublin: Mrs. Collins. 13 Castle Avenue, Clon- 

.farf, teL 0133/9270. 
ITALY: 
Milan: Soggiorni all Estero per la Gioventu. 
via Faebene&atelli 16. td.2/265.26.31. 
Rome: Assodazione National© Student Au 
Pair, Via F. Civinini 43 (Parioli), teL 
6/804J33. 
THE NETHERLANDS: 
Amsterdam: Bureau International de Contacts 
de Jeunes (BUKL Professor Tulpstraat 2, td. 
020/24.66.63. . 
SWITZERLAND 
Geneva: Union Suisse des Amis de la Jeune 
FUle, 8 cue Vignier, td. 22/20.73.30. 
Zurich: Verein der Freudinnen Junger Maed- 
cfaea, Kapfstdg 44. teL 1 /53.65.07. ■ 
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Guggenheim Museum to Reopen in Venice 
by Jeffrey Robinson VENICE Italy —The Pe«gy Guggen¬ 

heim collection, housed in the large 
white pal .tot oo the Grand Canal 
where she used to live, opens its 

sculpted gates to the public April 5 for its sec¬ 
ond season “without Peggy." 

And for the first time, two works that have 
never been seen before will go on view. One is 
Giacometti's small “Model Tor a Garden” in 
wood, which is unlike any of the other 

■ Giacomettis in the collection. 
The other couldn’t go unnoticed even u it 

wanted to because it is the famous bedstead 
ibat Alexander Gilder made for Peggy Gug¬ 
genheim in the winter of 1946 — a large sculp¬ 
ture in sterling silver that hung over her bed 

' for 33 years. The only people who ever saw it 
were the ones privileged enough to be given 
personal tours through her private quartets. It 
was made in silver, as she herself once ex- 

. plained. “Because of the war, the only material 
available was silver, which cost more than all 
the work Sandy (Colder] did on it" 

There will also be two new- galleries. Last 
year, two rooms on the west side of the house 
were put into shape to show paintings; this 
year, two rooms on the east side will be 
opened; (he bedroom and the guest room. The 
collection has also been relighted and rehung. 

“What we at the museum have been hoping 
to do." explains Philip Rylands, administrator 
of the collection, “is to transform what had 
been for many years a rather neglected old 
house into a major museum of modem art that 
conforms to the highest standards." 

Rylands. an art historian from Oxford, came 
to Venice in 1973 with his wife Jane. They met 
Peggy Guggenheim that year, and for the next 
six years, while Rylands worked on his Ph.D. 
thesis and on the “Venice in Peril Fund," they 
became close friends. Peggy Guggenheim obvi¬ 
ously liked the youn° British couple, and they 
might have been the last friends she made. 

“Peggy was straightforward." says Jane 
Rylands. “She knew what she wanted to do 
and she did it Actually, she didn't have a very 
high opinion of herself, but she was not a gos¬ 
sip and she was not petty and she was not 
difficult. I always found her a very comfort¬ 
able person to gel along with." 

During the last years of her life, Peggy Gug¬ 
genheim turned the palazzo and her collection 

SS 
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Colder “bedstead” in sterling silver. 

over to her uncle's 'Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Foundation (which runs the Guggenheim Mu¬ 
seum in New York). When she died in 1979, 
the foundation asked Philip Rylands to admin¬ 
ister the Venice collection. 

“I took over on Dec. 24. 1979." he recalled. 
“It was the day after Peggy died. It was some¬ 
thing I never expected to do." 

These days he is deeply involved in the 
changes that are being’ planned. AbouL 
5500,000 in improvements has been suggested, 
so funding must be arranged for. Also, an en¬ 
dowment fund must be started, as the villa and 
the art collection were left without an endow¬ 
ment. The house has been repainted, but main¬ 
tenance costs continue to rise. The garden is 
being put into shape. And because all of this 
costs money, for the first time, there will be an 
admission fee this year. 

Rylands says Peggy Guggenheim had con¬ 
sidered it but never got around to doing iL 
"There’s no reason why we shouldn't charge 
an entrance fee. because costs are rising and 
we have to fund them. And crowds have sim¬ 
ply become too large. Last year we had 
110,000 people, ft’s unimaginable. So we set¬ 

tled on 2,000 lire (52V which is quite steep for 
Venice. Chi the other hand, entrance fees all 
over town are on the rise, and ours wiH stay at 
2,000 lire for quite a while." 

Another project is the creation of a library 
to house Peggy Guggenheim’s art catalogues. 
“Museums and gallery owners were forever 
sending her catalogues. There are now maybe 
as many as 2,000 on our office shelves, and 
this may be the nucleus of a library linked to 
the collection. But again, these things depend 
on funding, and our first priority is to make 
this into a first-class museum." 

The toughest part of that task has already 
been done, and that was accomplished by Peg¬ 
gy Guggenheim when she acquired the works 
that make up her collection. This, then, is as 
much a museum of Peggy Guggenheim herself 
as it is of the work she coHecled. 

“We probably won’t have to concern our¬ 
selves with purchases for the museum,” 
Rylands goes on, “because the collection itself 
will probably not grow. There is no justifica¬ 
tion for that. The collection is an historic fact 
and will be kept together as a collection- It’s 
important that U be this way." 

Peggy Guggenheim, he says, not only had a 
good eye for art but the money to buy good 
examples of great artists: “She covers Cubism, 
Surrealism and Abstract Expressionism with 
top-flight; very distinguished pieces. There is 
nothing else like it in this country. She bought 
Rothko. Still and Motherwell way back in the 
mid-1940s. 

“And look what she personally did for Jack- 
son Pollock. She probably shocked a lot of 
people in Venice in the early ’50s when site 
showed Pollock. But he was her greatest 
achievement." Peggy Guggenheim was Pol¬ 
lock’s sponsor for many years, and at one 
point she owned a significant proportion of his 
work. 

Unfortunately, today there are only 11 Pol¬ 
locks left Says Rylands, “A small vestige of 
what the Pollock collection used to be. She 
gave so many away, including the 20-foot mu¬ 
ral in her New York apartment. But thm, the 
Pollocks we have are special ones. They span 
the years 1942-1947, and that was his best peri¬ 
od." 

The Peggy Guggenheim Collection is in the 
Palazzo Venier del Leoni, 701 San Gregorio, 
Venice, and is open daily except Tuesdays 2 -5 

p.nL, from April 5 through 

The art market 
Giving Up the 18th- 

by Souren Metikian PARIS — Paris sales should be dosely 
watched by those with a weak spot for 
French decorative arts. Sweeping 
changes arc under way. 

For the First time in a century and a half, the 
equation of 18th-century French furniture and 
good taste is challenged. This is beginning to 
affect price patterns, as could be observed at 
the Hotel George V on March 18 and 19, and 
at Drouot on March 30. 

The first auction held at the Hotel George V 
by the Ader-Kcard-Tajan auctioneering group 
owes its significance to the provenance of the 
items. A number of objects and pieces of furni¬ 
ture came from the hotel particulier (town 
house) of the Weadel family, whose name is 
inseparable from the birth, growth, add de¬ 
cline oF the French steel industry. 

The pieces sold on March 18 offered a per¬ 
fect reflection or the French fume bourgeoisie 
vision of the IStb century: They were big, oc¬ 
casionally important and seldom subtle — in 
short, obvious. A decade ago those were cardi¬ 
nal virtues, commercially speaking. 

Now, the picture has-been drastically modi¬ 
fied. On one hand, pieces of historic signifi¬ 
cance reach heights that once would nave 
seemed improbable. A startling example was 
provided by a pair of commemorative vases in 
marble and thuya burr made to celebrate the 
birth of the heir apparent in 1781. The 
elephantine shapes, remotely derived from an¬ 
cient Roman models, border on vulgarity — 
but the pair is unique and therefore soared to a 
staggering 440,570 francs. 

On March 19, another piece equally import¬ 
ant to art historians met with a comparable 
fate. This was a commode reportedly mom the 
Guy de Rothschild collection. In shape it 
matches a famous pair made for a palazzo in 
Parma, now gracing the presidential palace in 
Rome. The floral marquetry suggested to ex¬ 
perts the hand of the great cabinetmaker Jean- 
Pi erre Latt. Its ormolu fittings are perhaps the 
most perfect that this writer remembers seeing 
on any commode of the Louis XV period- 

The piece was acquired by an Iranian collec¬ 
tor established in Paris for 1,601.570 francs, a 
huge price that would easily have been multi¬ 
plied two or threefold, if French museums had 
not made it known brfore the auction that it 
would not be allowed out of France. 

Such unrestricted enthusiasm hardly spreads 

beyond pieces of that caliber. Superb objects 
will sdU poorly even though-they may sum up 
the essence of IStb-cenmiy aesthetics Thor 
dainty materials, subtle nuances hr half-tone 
calming and elaborate.-ornaments are the very 
opposite of all that modem eyes are used to. A 
superlatively line Louis XVI dock was sold for 
an unsatisfactory 72,000-francs. Nowadays, its. 
elegant, finely balanced porcelain pCQaisi and 
ormolu figures set on thc-pedcstal arts merely 
perceived as fussy decoration. 

A superb set of six royaf Anbussori tapes¬ 
tries in excellent condition suffered from the' 
some prejudice. The sophisticated use of half 
tones and shading so typical of the early ISth 
century gave it a special subtlety — too modi 
of it for the modem eye permanently exposed 
to contrasted primary colors spread over huge 
abstract surfaces. The set of ax was1 cheap at 
715,000 francs. 

in contrast, a single 16th-century tapestry 
from Brussels showing a .rhinoceros leisurely 
walking in a forest west up U>4i(L000 francs. 
Its design was magnificent, but the colors have 
faded..Moreover, professionals were aware 
that it bad hem sent in for sale by a Brussels 
colleague, unlike the Aubusson set fires the 
Wendel estate. It might be argued that in those 
upper strata, there are few potratial buyers, 
which makes accidents less astonishing.\ 

Such a theory, however, is disproved by the 
March 30 auction, conducted at UrouoUby the 
L2uriH-8uff«aud-Ta3teur group. Cte that day, 
Eric Buffetaud was auctioning the idnd of 
Louis XVI furniture that everyone, dreamed of 
a generation ago. Not the rich royal furniture, 
but refined, simple pieces made for homes of 
the provincial anstpcracy.1 Some actually cmne 
from authentic chateaus, such as Ancy-le- 
Franc Yet, they did notsdl any better. 

- A set consisting of four chairs and four 
armchairs with square backs. and tapering 
fluted legs was knocked down at 66^70 francs 
— peanuts for elegant pieces of the Louis XVI 
period marked with the stamp of BrizartL 

A secretary in mahogany veneer, also in the 
more restrained vein of the Louis XVI penod, 
sold for only 50,070 francs —; 1,000 francs less 
than another secretary, very1 fine but damaged, 
of the “Empire" (Napoleonic) period. TVenty 
yens ago, whatever their respective prices, the 
Louis XVI secretary would nave been at least 
three times as expensive as the Empire secre¬ 
tary, if only because it carries the mark af:a 
famous cabinetmaker. Nicolas Petit. 

Such modest prices become signify 
contrasted with One huh prices pait 
ture from taber periods. 

There is good reason to believe £ 
way tread will continue — histori- 
imquestioaabfe authenticity going \ 
rest, iadutfing very fine pieces, 

' steadily. The reason is simple. Hist 
aresot^rfaybynmseumsanda 
collectors of imernatiooal standing, 
no longer warned in the home. Am 
the seal of death on their commerce 

. Great Sales in Lot 
■pARIS—The two-tier market spi 
ST consequences an 19th- and 26 
masters are spectacular. The comb* 
three factors — a big name, a cte 
work within the artist’s oeuvre and 
instantly perceptible visual effect tb 
or and stroke or composition — nut 
value of any such work by two, three 
. On March 30, there was Christie's 
al sale of 28 works from! the collect 
ward James — Surrealist works bo 
the artists by.the EMMl nwMinnari 
American parents who settled in Pai 
came a member of the Surrealist men 

A Rene Magritte gouache estaT 
world record for is category at £47 
nor Fini's “Seated Woman suipris 
sicoak as it reached £23,500. But 
nothing to Dali’s prices, which i . 
world records: £47,940 for a sketd 
ink os 'brown paper; and £40030* 
ScamnaL" 

.. The next day, it began all over 
Sotheby's. A huge composition of 15 
vaxd Mtmcfa went up to £836.230, a 
md price for a panning that is not t 
greatest. Then Van Goat's “Shcpher 
ter an engraving by Millet, sold for £i 

ns^^r^p^mled .Ttes one, again.* 
’ ly be hailed as one of Van Gogh 
pieces.'The “Shepherdess” was sotd: 
part of the Robert von Hirsch coll 
£234,150. Given the 20 percent reva : 
steiin^ 'zhs means that the 
250 percent over its: 1978 value. A r 

! for the inspired vendor. .. 
— Sourer. 

Special offer 
to our readers. 

For those who missed the article on how to order custom- 
made clothes directly from Hong Kong tailors ftf the Suit Fits, 
Copy It," Weekend, March 7-8,1981], the International Herald 
Tribune will send a copy of the article along with the list of 
tailors approved by the Hong Kong Tourist Board. Write to: 

Barbara Lewis, International Herald Tribune, 181 Avenue 
Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. 

Galleries in London 
LONDON — At a recent meet¬ 

ing of the British section of 
AICA (the Internationa] Associa¬ 
tion of Ait Critics) I was assured 
by a fellow member, currently 
researching exhibition facilities, 
that London and its environs have 
more than 500 galleries and print 
and picture shops. The degree of 
selectivity for this column can 
therefore be appreciated. 

Five exhibitions this week caught 
my particular attention, and chief 
among these is that of Relief 
Paintings by Judith RotfascbBd at 
Annely Juda Fine Art, 11 Totten¬ 
ham Mews. W1 to April 11. 

Born and educated in the east¬ 
ern United States (Wellesley Col¬ 
lege. Cranbrook Academy. Art 
Students League), in themid~1940s 
Rothschild worked first with Hans 
Hofmann and then as studio 
apprentice/assistant to S.W. 
Hayter. Since that time, she has 
been among the foremost Ameri¬ 
can abstract artists. 

Her current paintings are of two 
kinds. In the first, a small area of 
intense “landscape" painting is 
counterpointed by wide brush 

blocks of color augmented by re¬ 
lief branch and leaf motifs, as 
though a fragment of the “land¬ 
scape" had been magnified a hun¬ 
dred times. 

In the other kind, leaf and flow¬ 
er forms in relief are superposed 
upon strong simple blocks of col¬ 
or. While by no means imitating 
Oriental painting, these latter re¬ 
liefs are intensely Oriental in feel¬ 
ing and character, and would very 
happily serve as the chief object of 
contemplation on the tokonoma of 
the Japanese Abode of the Asym¬ 
metrical —or Tea Room. 

Winifred Mdulsoa died in her 
88th year, less than three weeks be¬ 
fore a show of her recent paintings, 
(to April 15) opened at the Crane 
Kalman Gallery, 178 Bromp ton 
Road, SW3. She was the first wife 
of Ben Nicholson and exhibited 
with him for the fust time in Lon¬ 
don in 1923. Eva- experimenting 
(she was one of the foremost Ab¬ 
stract Constructivists of the late 
1920s and early 1930s), she had re¬ 
cently taken a new direction —she 
now paints figurations of, for ex¬ 
ample, a pot of flowers in a win- 
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dow in colors reconstructed from 
their components by a prism into 
rainbow hues. 

“We kern our eyes at the back 
of our eyes/1 she wrote in her cata¬ 
logue foreword, “and can divide 
and dissect the rainbow so long as 
we look inward and not only out¬ 
ward" The new “Prismatics” as 
she called than are an astonishing 
tour de force. 

Deirdre Hubbard, from New 
York, has for some time lived and 
worked in Fngland (in the mid- 
1960s as studio assistant to Elisa¬ 
beth Frinks A large show of her 
sculpture, both modelings and 
carvings, is currently at London 
University Institute of Education's 
Bedford Way GaSery, 20 Bedford 
Way, WC1. to April 17. 

The forms, whether of bronze or 
Carrara marble, are organic and 
frequently of the human torso or 
of nudes. The related drawings are 
strong, sculptural yet at the same 
time strangely delicate. 

Delicacy is also a word that weD 
describes the drawings and water- 
colors of Raoul Dufy (1877-1953) 
at Theo. Waddington, 25 Cork 
Street WI, to April 16. Though few 
in number, the exhibits are of high 
quality and represent a wide range 
of periods and subjects. 

The tradition in which Dufy, 
worked is exemplified in a fine ex¬ 
hibition of more than 60 drawings, 
watercolors and pastels by Bon¬ 
nard, Roussel and Vtnlhrd at JJPJL 
Fine Arts, 24 Davies Street. Wl, to 
May 14. Each of the three shows 
fritrwJf in this exhibition most 
adept in one of the chosen media 
— Bonnard in watercolor and 

r, Roussel in pastel, Vofl- 
in drawing. This is a delight- 
intimate show, since all the 

exhibits are on a small scale. 

—-Max WykesAoyce 

Galleries in Paris 
13ARIS —Jose Hernandez, bom 
Jl in 1944, has the mUd faceof a 
Raphadesque Jesus and is one of 
the most talented painters of this 
generation. 

The themes of his paintings (at 

death, organic add mhnaral, are of¬ 
ten blended and decomposing ty¬ 
rants poiti over their reflection in A 
minor, searching for some vestige 
of life in their own features; \ 

.Hernandez: is at Us best m hte 

Roland Cat's baroque universe: “Les Gourmands. 

the Galerie Negro, 40 rue Maza¬ 
rine, Paris 6, to April 16) are all 
virions of a macabre baroque uni¬ 
verse full of rotting dignitaries. It 
is a very Hispanic subject and one 
that has both pictorial roots (there 
is a fine demonic strain in Western 
art), and a literary tradition. 

His work has affinities, for in-, 
stance, with the writings of Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez, in winch life and 
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ART EXHIBITION'S 

larger compositions, which 
derisive variations on the tiuim- 
pbal hagiographies of foe Renais¬ 
sance. 

The smaller painimflg and draw¬ 
ings are mostly “monster por¬ 
traits” and tend to be replays of 
something more convincingly ex¬ 
pressed when bis subjects are 
shown in action. . J 

ftobndCfll (Galerie IsyBraiiot, 
35- rae Guoogaud, Pads 6, to 
April 25): has. set a weft-mastered 
craft at the service of -a 'form - of 
imagination that .is. mtrigBtngly 

closer to extrapolation tf 1 
atioor . . 

. 1 In doe underwater lai 
couple af dolphins idl 
ruins of a city with si . \t 
and expressways on ti [0 T« 

\fi0CB7Jn another, a man 
wheelbarrow through a 
forest of mushrooms.' 

In one landscape 

Lfcwfo ' 
on the far side of a 
erupting volcano threau 
gin the maze’s rectilinea 

AH tins suggests that 
- manly a voy fine 3h»t - 

bB the qualities this den : • • 
•peccable craft, instant. • 
the pqwer to mveat sftjt 
rions with which one ipe. ■ 
identify, and the abihty .l 
simple notion in an aur 
toy.- -• 

He adubres this thimk 
measure, to his deverusi.- 
sen medium ■— a Etm,^ 

. range o£ inks (blue, git .. 
and brawn) that someho 
that we have seen someL 
Iarmour.dreams. 

• A' retra^iective of of 
paintings by Albert 
(1875-1947) at Artcuriali: . 
Matigaoo, Paris 8, toAp 
fords a dianre to admire . 
A durable, if ttnspectaculi 
of the 20th century. 

The. landscapes chron 
quel’s travels, ranging fro - 
to Stockholm Not til t - 
ings shown come off equ 
but that is hardly import 
does count is that one car 
a- few of Marquet*... 
heartwarming aduevemec.. 

Marqnef s art is strildr 
economy of means—on -- 
impression of a sort of 

that manages to ot.\ 
is essential the 
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SINES S NEWS BRIEFS Fed Considers Ending Bonn Faces 
Expects to MainUun 980 Investment Rate 

. .’ON — British Petroleum expects 1981 capital investment to be 
. '.'-Tear’s £2 billion despite faffing oil demand, winch poses prob- 

Its downstream business, Chairman David Steel said Friday at a 
' tference on the compands annual report, 

id the capital investment figure excluded, investment of almost 
Vi by BFs U.S. subsidiary. Standard Oil of Ohio. The annual 

' . id 1980 had been a difficult year in European 63 markets, where 
. ’'’fell 6J permit from 1979. 

; - iport also said BP Chemicals, in common with other European- 
:. mural businesses, met severe trading conditions and lost money 

: .of 1980. Mr. Steel said he. did not exclude new borrowing to 
' • ^ expenditure target, but added that this would partly be done 
- ing stocks. 

er Ramo SeUs StOeliite Data System 
\ ■ ; Rosen . . 

Weekly Money Data 
By Clyde H. Farnsworth 

New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — The Federal 
Reserve Board has annmrrifyri ihat 
it is considering ending the prac¬ 
tice or reporting money supply 
data weekly. The move was inter¬ 
preted as a shift away from the 
monetarist dogma that money 
growth must be rigidly controlled 
on a short-term baas. 

The announcement Thursday 
followed the appointment of one 
of the country's leading unonetar- 

.. .... ... ists. Beryl W. SprmkeL as under- 
- BROOK, EL — Bunker Ramo says it has made the Erst sale of secretary of the Treasury for 

'* 720 satellite data system, to ISA Communications Services for monetary affairs, 
high-speed data transmission network for Employers Insurance Mr. Sprinkel, who will be the 
an, Wis. The price was not disclosed. administration's chief Fed watch- 
atdlUe telecononumcations network will be'provided for cm- er, has served notice that the ad- 
jySatelliicBasmess Systems of McLean, Va. Bunker Ramo said 
y that the system consists of an operator terminal, printer, soft- 

■ |a'satellite data exchange controller. 

the 

Buys Share in !F. German Jewelry Firm 
New Yak Times Service ' 

'.YORK -7- Zale of Dallas, operator of jewelry and other retail 
hasJ&cquired for an undisclosed amount of cash an 85-percent. 
io-Kdler-ChrisC a icwdrv retailer with 77 units based in Franlr- 

• si Germany. 
~ ‘ jam. Thursday that the acquisition included jewelry stores and 

£vdfy departments in West.Germany. KeDer-Orist, which also 
;tnres jewelry, operates additional units in Switzerland and 
md has a sales volnme of about $44 minion, Zale sakL 

ironies Wins Nippon Headset Approval 
.... . Rotten 

-' A CRUZ, Calif- — Plaritronics says its Pbmtromcs-Sania Cruz 
•'*. received approval from Nippon Telegraph and Telephone to 

* leadset products in Japan. 
ouics said Thursday that the action certified its headset prod- 
use on aH telephone and PBX equipment It said Sumitomo will 
Sstribution in Japan. 

deal Bank to Expand Currency System 
*- Reuters 

YORK — Chemical Rank says it plans to expand its mnltirar- 
ised cash management system to additional areas of Europe. The 
/ said rt is also studying the Asian markeL 
ical said Thursday that the system, called Chemlink Tor Multina- 
is designed especially for multinational companies. The bank 
system substantially improves a corporate treasurer’s ability to 

•funds worldwide arid to conduct a variety of other international 
tons. 

ministration will "encourage' 
central bank not to veer from its 
monetary growth targets over the 
short term, regardless of the impli¬ 
cations for interest rales. 

Should the Fed decide to pub¬ 
lish the money growth data less 
frequently, said David M. Jones, 
economist for Aubrey. I-amrnn & 
Co., there could be less volatility 
of interest rates. 

Poor Indicators 

Fed Chairman Paul A_ Volcker 
and his predecessor Arthur F. 

. Burns had often cautioned that the 
weekly money supply statistics 
were erratic and poor indicators of 
underlying trends. 

In a recent letter to Senate 
Banking Committee Chairman 
Jake Gam, RepubKcanof Utah, 
and ■Sen. William Proxmire, Dem¬ 
ocrat of Wisconsin, Mr. Volcker 
observed that “week-to-week 
changes are quite large." 

“Recent estimates/* he said, “in¬ 
dicate that the ‘noise’ dement — 
attributable to the random nature 
of money flows and difficulties in 
seasonal adjustment — account for Kins or minus $33 billion in week- 
/ change two-thirds of the time," 

He observed that this element 
“appears intrinsic to money behav- 

Plans to Market Automated Factories 
■y Andrew Pollack 
New York Times Service ___ 

YORK—GeneralHcctric 
)ther step toward devdop- 
amomated factory of the 

3y announcing Tbursdity 
vould enter the-robot bust- 

~ xnnpany, which has formed 
■group to handle worldwide 
mg-ofjobrits, said it would 
**aake antfsefl a robot de- 
l by DEA, an Italian com- 

- 0 be followed by other ro- 
at GE would either design 
license from others, 

ns agreement with DEA, 
Electric gets nonexclusive 

de rights to manufacture 
the Allegro robot, which is 

> assemble small devices 
the internal parts of auto- 

. or air conditioners. In 
America, GE has exclusive 
> the product unless DEA 
? market its robots on its 
oonfing to Johns A. Mira- 
eral manager of GFs new 
ariteting group. 
abots wfl] be the latest ad- 
r General Electric’s line of 
automation products. The 
ed manufacturer also an- 
I that it had completed the 
on of the Calma Co. from 
Telecommunications for 

- iffion plus an additional 
l of up to S70 million, de- 
on Calma’s sales. Calm" 

mires systems for comput- 

- Claims VW 
ed Buyers 
Engine Claw 
View York Times Soviet 

UNGTON —The Federal 
Commission Thursday 
Volkswagen with failure 

*e potential engine prob- 
more than one million of 
les. The action is the first 
ad taken against a foreign 
:turer and importer, 
■ovemment complaint al¬ 
lot Volkswagen violated 
/ by not tetHng consumers 
he potential for engine, 
id cylinder head repair re- 

high oil coosunrotion in 
>74 through 1979 water- 
’olkswagen and Audi auto-. 

aJ consumption condition 
olve a problem in the valve * 
y of the water-cooled ra¬ 
id Linda Ccdvard Dorian, 
deputy director of the 
Wean of Consumer Pro- 
Miss Dorian said the agen- 
received 800 complamts 

asumers who reported that 
jmption tended to increase 
quart every 200 to 600 

. generally after driving 
»o 40,000 miles. The cost of 
xrnld run from a complete 
■ginc, costing $2,000, to 
ork ranging from $60 to 

wages of America, in a 
at released Thursday after- 

contended that the FTC 
were “without factual or 
aport,” If it loses the court 
VW may have to pay re- 

i whether European-maxk- 
-3 ons of these cars would 
e same problems, the FTC 
mtnun “That WBS QOt 

, !$ of our investigation, and 
not aware of any 
ght have been suffered 
meats." 

er-aided design, in 
can draw and analyze products on 
tdevision-like screens. ~ 

Between the new robots and the 
Calma systems, GE officials said 
duty would be able , to market an 
integrated system for automated 
production. With this system, a 
product is to be designed and ana¬ 
lyzed by computer-aided design, 
using the systems made by Calma. 

G.E/s move into the robot busi¬ 
ness is not unexpected. Although it 
has not sold robots commercially, 
GJL has done extensive research 
on them and has used them in its 
own factories. In addition,the 
agreement with DEA, although 
not announced until yesterday, 
was reached in July. Since then, 
word of it had leaked to the indus- 
try. 

The.design would-be fed from the- -~G:E. ackriowlalges that it may 
Calma computer to another GE 
product that numerically controls 
machine tools. The machine tools 
would make the parts, which could 
be welded by lasers and assembled 
fay the Allegro robots under com¬ 
puter control. An electronic cam¬ 
era, now manufactured by GE, 
would inspect the finished product 
and feed back its results to adjust 
the manufacturing process. Anoth¬ 
er computer network supplied by 
GE would keep track of inventory 
and assure that materials are avail¬ 
able when they are needed. 

“We’re really, at this stage, at 
the absolute trout end of the 
paperless factory,” Edward E 
Hood Jr, vice chairman of the 
company, said in an interview. 
“What you can do is put all these 
thmgs together so they communi¬ 
cate with each other." He said the 
company had produced some parts 
for aircraft engines without ever 
having a drawing made. 

Analysts predicted that General 
Electric would become a major 
factor in the automated factory 
market partly because it offers a 
more complete product line than 
do many other companies. GE is 
also much larger than its United 
States competitors and has a 
strong marketing staff. 

Competing robot manufacturers 
iwJndi* the Uoimation division of 

■Condec and Cincinnati MUacron, 
while competitors in computer-aid¬ 
ed design include Intergraph and 
Computervision. 

“The robot is going to be a ma¬ 
jor industry, partly because of the 
advent of GE," said Laura Coni- 
gfiaro of Bache Halsey Stuart 
Shields. 

General Electric said it would 
iwaall advanced automation sys¬ 
tems in its own factories to demon¬ 
strate to customers. Company offi¬ 
cials predicted that G.E’s industri¬ 
al electronics business groupwould 
grow from its present level of $1 
billion a year in sales io $5 billion 
by the end of the decade; 

Synfuel Nomination 
New York Than Service 

NEW YORK — Edward E 
Noble 53-year-old Oklahoma oil¬ 
man and real estate developer, is 
to be nominated as chairman of 

have lagged in its development of 
industrial electronics. “I think 
there was a feeling we weren't 

. moving as fast five years ago as 
some of our key competitors, espe¬ 
cially the Japanese, Mr. Hood 
said. 

But recently the company has 
tried to catch up by investing more 
than $500 million to build new lab¬ 
oratories and to acquire Calma 
and Intersil Inc, a manufacturer 
of integrated circuits. Now G.E is 
proclaiming that it will become a 
leader in CAD-CAM (computer- 
aided design and computer-aided- 
manufacturing). 

In a related matter, General 
Electric said Thursday that it had 
told the staff of the Federal Trade 
Commission that within a year it 
would sell its 22.7 percent stake in 
Applicon Inc. Like Calma, Appli- 
con manufactures computer-assist¬ 
ed design systems. Before buying 
Calma. GE. tried unsuccessfully 
last summer to acquire the rest of 
Applicon. 

ior, rather than implying poor un¬ 
derlying statistics." 

The Fed said Thursday that it 
was inviting public comment on 
the desirability of continuing to re¬ 
port the data weekly. It died these 
possible alternatives: 

• Delaying weekly publication 
an additional seven days to incor¬ 
porate more data. 

• Publishing only data that are 
not seasonally adjusted. 

• Publishing data monthly—as 
is now the case with the broader 
definitions of money — or use 
moving average data. ’ 

A Fed spokesman said the pub¬ 
lic comment would be taken over 
the next few months. “We did not 
set a specific deadline because we 
did not want to restrict comments 
to a given period,’’ he added. 

Under normal procedures, once 
the comments are in, they are ana¬ 
lyzed by the Fed staff and then 
diSCUSSed by the policy-making 
Open Market Committee, which 
makes the final decision. 

It is expected that Fed officers 
will consult with key members or 
Congress before taking any final 
action. Sens. Gam and Proxmire 
had noted in a letter to Mr. Volck- 

-er that large short-term changes in 
the money supply had often led to 
wide fluctuations in interest rates, 
contributing to uncertainty and 
instability in finanriai markets. 

Although a Fed spokesman said 
Thursday's announcement was in 
no way connected with the advent 
of Mr. Sprinkel on the scene, a 
speech last week by one of the two 
most influential men on the Open 
Market Committee, Anthony M. 
Solomon, openly challenged some 
of the basic monetarist doctrine. 

Necessity Doubted 

Mr. Solomon, a’former Treasury 
undersecretary and now president 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, said he doubted that 
rigidly controlled short-term 
monetary growth rates are “neces¬ 
sary or even desirable." 

He cautioned that there are 
/just too many short-term distur¬ 
bances in be relationship between 
money growth and the economy." 

Monetarists believe that infla¬ 
tion is primarily a monetary phe¬ 
nomenon and that a steady hand 
on the control mechanisms for 
growth of the money supply is the 
most effective way to check infla¬ 
tion. 

But the Fed has conducted an 
internal study showing that it is 
“technically impossible" to main¬ 
tain rigid .conuoL over the short 
term, one Fed official reported. 

Mr. Solomon is vice chairman of 
the Open Market Committee. Mr. 
Volcker is its chairman. 

EEC Steel Producers 

Fail to Agree on Cuts 
Reuters 

LUXEMBOURG — Steel pro¬ 
ducers from the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community have been un¬ 
able to reach complete accord on 
voluntary production cuts needed 
to raise prices in the crisis-hiL in¬ 
dustry, steel sources. The EEC 
Commission is imposing mandato¬ 
ry cuts but its power to do this ex¬ 
pires in June. 

No details were available after 
the meeting Thursday night, but 
the steel producers, who form the 
EEC association Eorofer, agreed 
to meet again' Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the sources said. The 
producers failed to meet an April 1 
deadline set by EEC industry min¬ 
isters for a voluntary agreement on 
cuts. 

Increasing 

Credit Need 
Approach to Arabs 
Is Reported Possible 

From Agency Dispcicha 

BONN — West Germany may 
have to increase its public borrow¬ 
ing in 19S1 from the 27.4 billion 
Deutsche marks in the budget now 
before the Bundestag to almost 32 
billion DM. government sources 
said Friday. 

At the same time. West German 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt said 
Bonn was considering joining 
France in floating a joint bond is¬ 
sue on the international capital 
market. 

He told a West German televi¬ 
sion network, “This is a French 
idea that we might take up.” but 
he did not mention an amount the 
two nations were discussing 

There were reports earlier in 
Bonn that Mr. Schmidt and 
French Prime Minister Raymond 
Barre had discussed a possible 
joint French-West German bor¬ 
rowing from Arab oil producers. 

Mr. Barre met with Mr. Schmidt 
here Thursday, and unconfirmed 
reports contained figures ranging 
from 8 billion DM to 20 billion 
DM. 

In Paris, there were contradicto- 
ty reports on the possibility of a 
joint borrowing operation. French 
government sources said such a 
program was discussed but that no 
decision was made. They said the 
funds would be used to help 
finance unemployment programs 
in the two countries but would not 
be used to meet budget deficits. 

A spokesman fra- Mr. Barre’s 
office denied that the two coun¬ 
tries were considering borrowing 
to help finance industrial invest¬ 
ment. When a drad about the possi¬ 
bility of borrowing to shore up un¬ 
employment funds, the spokesman 
declined further comment 

At his regular Friday press con¬ 
ference. West German government 
spokesman Kurt Becker would not 
confirm or deny the reports. But 
Mr. Becker termed “exaggerated" 
the 8 10 20 billion DM figures re¬ 
ported in regard to potential bor¬ 
rowing. 

Mr. Becker also said that during 
a meeting Thursday night of Mr. 
Schmidt top cabineL members and 
central bank representatives. La¬ 
bor Minister Herbert Ehrenberg 
reported that the federal labor off¬ 
ice estimated an extra 4 billion 
DM would be needed to cover ex¬ 
pected additional spending for un¬ 
employment benefits, for better 
training of workers and for retrain¬ 
ing of unemployed workers. 

Mr. Becker said the extra spend¬ 
ing by the labor office resulting 
from the high rate of unemploy¬ 
ment most probably would have to 
be covered by increasing the public 
borrowing requirement. 

Sources dose to the Finance 
Ministry said that because of the 
economic slowdown, tax revenue is 
likely to fall 800 million DM short 
of estimates this year. 

A high Finance Ministry official 
said the total borrowing require¬ 
ment of the federal government, 
estimated at about 65 billion DM, 
would have to be raised. Of that 
total. 36 billion DM is “already in 
the bag." the official said. He add¬ 
ed that 10 billion DM of the 36 
billion DM total had been raised 
abroad. In 1980, West Germany 
raised 20 billion DM abroad — 
about 6 billion DM in the form of 
direct government credits from the 
Saudi Arabian Moneuuy Authori¬ 
ty. through banks and by taking 
over credits granted by West Ger¬ 
man banks to the United States. 

R.J. Reynolds Weighs Buying Rothmans 
By Sandra Salmans 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK — RJ. Reynolds 
Industries, the leading tobacco 

in the United States and 
worldwide, has in¬ 

dicated that it is discusring a possi¬ 
ble acquisition of Rothmans, of 
Britain, the fourth-largest cigarette 
manufacturer in the world. 

Reynolds announced Thursday 
that it was in discussions “to estab¬ 
lish a basis of cooperation” with 
Rothmans, which is controlled by 
Anton Rupert, a South African 
businessman. A source at Rey¬ 
nolds said the “cooperation" was 
likely to take the form of an acqui¬ 
sition. 

Such a takeover would help real¬ 
ize a long-term goal of Reynolds to 
become a significant force in the 
overseas tobacco market, the 
growth of which is substantially 
outpacing that oil the United 
States. 

The move would not only give 

The companies discussed a joint 
venture overseas several years ago. 
but no deal was ever made. 
* In a recent interview, Mr. Sticbt 
emphasized that Reynolds, whose 
brands indude Winston. Salem 
and Camd cigarettes, expected 
that overseas sales would account 
for the main growth of its tobacco 
business in the future. “Our inter¬ 
national business in cigarettes 
could match our domestic business 
in the next 10 years, through both 
internal growth and acquisition," 
he said. 

While the stock of Reynolds 
rose by only % point to close at 
45% Thursday, tobacco analysts 
responded more favorably to the 
news. “It> one of the best things 
I've seen in a long time,” said Join) 
Maxwell of Irhinan Brothers 
Kuhn Loeb. The acquisition of 
Rothmans “would fit Reynolds 
like a glove,” he added. 

year it reported a net income of 
$670 million on sales of S1035 bil¬ 
lion. Rothmans, for the fiscal year 
that ended March, 1980, reported 
a profit of $101.7 million on sales 
of $5.4 billion. 

The principal cigarette brands 
of Rothmans include Rothmans 
International, Rothmans King 
Size, SL Moritz and Dunhilh 
About 90 percent of its revenue 
comes from tobacco, while the rest 
is generated by brewing, luxury 
consumer ' products including 
Mont Blanc pens, and gas and oil 
activities. 

U.S. Wholesale Prices Up 1.3%; 

Jobless Rate Steady for March 
By John M. Bern 
Washington Rost Service 

WASHINGTON — Pushed up¬ 
ward by surging energy costs, the 
prices charged by producers for 
finished goods jumped 1.3 percent 
in March, the largest increase since 
last summer, the Labor Depart¬ 
ment reported Friday. 

The department 'also reported 
that the nation's unemployment 
rate remained unchanged at 7.3 
percent of the work force in 
March. 

The March wholesale price in¬ 
crease. which would amount to 
163'percent on an annual basis, 
was up from a 0.8 percent rise in 
February and was the largest since 
last July's 1.7 percent increase. In 
the year ending in March, finished 
goods prices rose 103 percent. 

But there were indications in the 
March report that increases in 
coming months may be smaller. 
Many economists believe the econ¬ 
omy has begun to decline or is 
about to do so, which could help 
ease inflation. 

GNP Decline 

One indication that the econo¬ 
my may be weakening was that the 
number of persons employed, as 
measured by the survey of business 
payrolls, failed to grow in March 
for the first time since last June. 

Townsend-Greenspan, the eco¬ 
nomic consulting firm headed by 
economist Alan Greenspan, re¬ 
cently told its clients that the gross 
national product declined slightly 
in February' after adjustment for 
inflation. The GNP figures are cal¬ 
culated officially only on a quar¬ 
terly basis but Greenspan makes 
its own estimates monthly. 

Lawrence Chimerine of Chase 
Econometrics sees much the same 
pattern developing. The economy 
is beginning to weaken again, he 
said. “We are in the midst of a pe¬ 
riod of stagnation rathen than a 

PEOPLE 
IN BUSINESS 
European Asian Bank has named 

Michael Boehm spokesman of the 
board of managing directors; J. 
Nikolaus Korsch and Tjarfc H. 
YVoydt have been made managing 
directors. They succeed Ulrich Car- 
teffieri, who has been appointed to 
the board of managing directors of 
Deutsche Bank, and Bernard 
Stentzd, who returns to Societe 
Generale Akacienne de Banque as 
director and general manager for 
Germany. Horst Kaiser, manager 
of Eurasbank Bangkok, and Jner- 
gen-Lewin von Sdriabreodoiff, pre¬ 
viously vice president of Chase 
Manhattan Bank in Tokyo, take 
over the management of the Hong 
Kong branch of the bank from Mr. 
Woydt, as joint chief managers: 
Mr. Kaiser is replaced in Bangkok 
by Rainer Mueller wbo will be suc¬ 
ceeded in his post by Jost EG HB- 
debrandt, senior assistant manager 
of Eurasbank Seoul 

Alan L. Ockene, Formerly man¬ 
aging director and chief executive 
of Deutsche Goodyear in Cologne, 
has been made vice president Eu¬ 
rope of Goodyear International, 
headquartered in Brussels. 

* * * 

Peter Ogden has been named a 
rice president of Morgan Stanley 
International Mr. Ogden was pre¬ 
viously a managing director with 
Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital 
Markets in London. 

Geoffrey WBsoo has been ap¬ 
pointed chief executive of the Del¬ 
ta Group. 

* * * 

Euro-cI ear Clearance System 
Ltd. has named James G Chandler 
executive secretary, succeeding Ti- 
bor G. Jahoda who is retiring. Mr. 
Chandler retires on July 31 as the 
executive director and secretary or 
European Banking Company Ltd. 

Virgmio SantinoE has been 
made vice president and PBar 
Coode-Lledo assistant vice presi¬ 
dent of Morgan Guaranty Trust in 
Madrid. 

CURRENCY RATES 

the government-sponsored Syn- ■ company in bead-to-head competi- 
thetk Fuels Corproation^ the with its ardirivai, Philip Mor- 

A highly diversified company 
d_,. „ . ^ k with its principal business in to- 

White House announced Thurs¬ 
day. If confirmed by the Senate, 
Mr. Noble would succeed John C 
jgahfn, a Carter appointee whose 
resignation was accepted by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in February. 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

Revenue and profit*, in mHKons, ore in load 

currencies unless othttvw* indfcokxl 
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ris, for the title of the second-larg¬ 
est cigarette manufacturer, in unit 
sales, in the world. 

■Exploratory Talks’ 

Overseas sales of Philip Morris 
last year amounted to 250 bilhon 
cigarettes- In the United States, 
Reynolds sold a record 201.9 bil¬ 
lion, compared with 191 billion 
sold by Iffiilip Morris. Rothmans 
sold ISO bOliotL The giant remains 
British-American Tobacco, which 
last year sold 475 billion cigarettes 

overseas. , . _ 
In a statement released by Rey¬ 

nolds, J. Paul Sticbt,' its chairman 
and chief executive, and Mr. Ru¬ 
pert said that “exploratoiy talks” 
were being held that coula lead to 
“definitive proposals being made” 
to the boards of both companies. 

Chinese Oil Output 

Over Quarter’s Goal 
Reuters 

PEKING — China’s oil output 
slightly exceeded the target in the 
first three months of 198 L the Chi¬ 
nese news agency said Friday. It 
indicated, however, that Peking ex¬ 
pects output in the whole year to 
be less than in 1980. 

China has begun exploration of 
what the oil industry believes are 
huge offshore oil reserves and ma¬ 
jor discoveries are expected in the 
next two years. The agency said 
first-quarter output of 1743 mil¬ 
lion barrels was 0.15 percent more 
than planned, but it added that the 
target stood at 2 million barrels a 
day for the year. 
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IOO% WITH A GERMAN W. 
In the fast 3 yean the German stock market hod o very bad performance. Many 
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'normal' business cycle,” he ex¬ 
plained. “This stagnation has re¬ 
sulted from the combination of 
lower real incomes, high debt bur¬ 
dens. depleted savings, and high 
interest rates, which have prevent¬ 
ed any sustained improvement in 
housenold spending and have kept 
new bousing activity sharply below 
potential demand.” 

That same stagnation has 
caused declines in the prices of 
many raw materials in the last 
three months. An index of crude 
materials prices other than for en¬ 
ergy has fa’len more than 7 percent 
in the last three months, the Labor 
Department said. The movement 
or such prices often is a harbinger 
of changes in the overall economy. 

Part of the 1.3 percent increase 
in the index for finished goods, as 
well as the 1.1 percent rise in the 
index for intermediate goods, was 
a result of large increases in the 
cost of refined petroleum products 
that actually occurred in February. 
Changes in prices of refined prod¬ 
ucts enter the index with a one 
month lag. the department said. 

The Labor Department said the 
price of finished energy-related 
goods rose 6.1 percent in March, at 

least partly the result of President 
Reagan's Jan. 28 oil-decontrol or¬ 
der. and made up more than half 
of Lhe overall 1.3 percent rise in 
the Producer Price Index. 

Food Prices Up 

Food prices, which had dropped 
0.6 percent at the wholesale level 
in February, climbed 0.8 percent 
in March, led by a brisk 19.4 per¬ 
cent increase in prices for fresh 
and dried vegetables. 

The 6.1 percent rise in energy 
prices was well above the 3.6 per¬ 
cent increase in February and was 
the fifth straight large monthly ad¬ 
vance. the new report said. 

The jobless rate stayed relatively 
level in most major areas in 
March, lhe Labor Depan mem 
said. 

Unemployment rates were 7.1 
percent for’full-time workers. 5.9 
percent for adult men. 6.6 percent 
for adult women. 6.5 percent for 
whites and 13.7 percent for blacks 
and other minorities. 

The department's Bureau of La¬ 
bor Statistics said the unemploy¬ 
ment rate for minority teen-agers 
rose 1.9 percent in March, to 37.3 
percent. 

Prices on Wall Street Slip 

As Profit-Taking Sets In 
From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange drifted 
lower Friday in active trading as 
profit taking continued and new 
concerns developed about interest 
rates and the situation in Poland. 

Two big banks raised their bro¬ 
ker loan rates while interest rates 
rose in the credit market. And the 
United States again warned the 
Soviet Union not to intervene in 
Poland. The Russians reportedly 
completed measures to facilitate a 
move into Poland, but western of¬ 
ficials saw no signs of actual prep¬ 
arations for an invasion. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age, which lost 5.13 points Thurs¬ 
day, lost 1.90 points Friday to 
close at 1,007.11. Volume on the 
NYSE was 48.68 million shares, 
down from 52.57 million Thurs¬ 
day. 

Marine Midland Bank Friday 
raised its broker rate to 1614 per¬ 
cent from 15Vi percent and Citi¬ 
bank went to 16 percent from 1514 
percent. Broker loan rate changes 
often precede prime rate moves. 

interest rates rose in the credit 
market as the Federal Reserve let 
federal funds trade as high as 16 
percent. The rale averaged just un¬ 
der 15 percent in the week ended 
Wednesday. 

Record Possible 

Experts said if the investment 
community can get over its selling 
psychology at the Dow 1,000 
mark, the market might move to 
historic grounds. Some analysts 
believe the traders are more pre¬ 
pared to do that than in the past 

Brokers said the market is being 
sustained by Wall Street’s relief 
that President Reagan is recover¬ 
ing from Monday's assassination 
attempt and that the government 
has kept functioning normally. 

Many investors believe Reagan's 
economic program or tax cuts and 
spending reductions have been en¬ 
hanced by the shooting because 
Congress will be more sympathetic 
toward the president. 

Observers, noting government 
reports indicate the economy is 

slowing, believe that interest rates 
will rontinue to decline from 
record levels. 

William Cox, the acting chief 
economist for the Commerce Den 
parmenL, said Friday it appears 
that “in constant dollars" the first 
quarter gross national product has 
risen at an annual rate of more 
than 5 percent. 

Mr. Cox said, “The immediate 
outlook is for a significant slow¬ 
down from the economy's recent 
rate of growth, with little or no fur¬ 
ther expansion on balance for 
much of the rest of this year." 

Money Supply 

The Federal Reserve Friday an¬ 
nounced that the nation’s money 
supply, M-IA, was down S500 mil¬ 
lion in the week ending March 25 
to $363.2 billion. The wider mea¬ 
sure of the money suuply, M-1B, 
was up $100 million to $420.7 bil¬ 
lion. 

In corporate news, the Playboy 
Casino Hotel in Atlantic City, 
NJ„ Friday was granted a tempo¬ 
rary gaining permit by the state 
Casino Control Commision. 

Directors of Sl Joe Minerals 
Friday approved the merger agree¬ 
ment announced on March 31 be¬ 
tween St. Joe and Fluor. Under the 
agreement Fluor trill acquire 45 
percent of Sl Joe’s common stock. 

Sulpetro of Calgary announced 
Friday completion or a $546 mil¬ 
lion deal to purchase 92percemof 
the common shares of Can Del Oil 
from Sl Joe International Petrole¬ 
um of New York. 

The dollar rose against all major 
currencies except the yen in quiet 
trading in London Friday. Gold 
inched up in dull trading 

China Gets IMF Loans 
Reuters 

WASHINGTON —The Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fond said Friday 
it had granted China new loans to¬ 
taling $381 million to assist its bal¬ 
ance of payments problems. It is 
the third loan the IMF has made 
to China since it was admitted to 
the fund last April. 

Miners, Processors, & Shippers 
of E.P.A. Compliance and 

Other Low Sulphur Steam and 
Stoker Coals 

Presently Shipping 1 Million Tons 
With A Capacity to Ship 2Vz Million Tons 

RIVER PROCESSING, INC. 
Enouiries Invited 

Main Office 
River Processing. Inv. 

PO Bov 1055 

Kentucky 41701 

Phone; 606-439-2382 
Tetev- 218-417 

E. M. Bowling, Sales & Marketing 

Southern Distribution Sales Office 
Diversified Fuels. Inc. 

Suite 504 

190Q Winston Road 
Knowilk*. Tennessee 37919 

Phone- 615-690-8967 

Randy Edgemon. President 
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H^dr^irtl 117-82 

>BJ6%-83 
I BJ 517-85 
IBJ5U-87 
IBJ 5U-48 
lndo-Suez5%*85 

98% 
lDOfa 1WV 
99% 100% 
9BV 99U 

18 Iff* +34 IK'A «»% 
17V: +15 100% 101 
15% +1 99% 100% 
17V +3 99% 100% 
135/1* +15 99 99% 
13% +9 98% 99% 
17V 7-27 10au 100V 

ElMWlrM 7-86 
1C Industries 1991 
IHl 5*1-85 
C.1loti5U-87 
Thailand 7-8* 
Philippines S%-86 
Suml Heavy 5V-83 
5ua>l Meow 5%J4 
Sweden 9tocfc-91 
Soft ei 8-83 
Sattei+84 
Texas Airlines 7-16 
TVOftOck-*! 
Ottshore Min. 198* 
P»mex74M 
Pemex+88/91 

14 5/1* +23 99 99V 
1715/16 7-15 96V Bid 
1315/16 +24 99% 99% 
157/16 +18 99 99% 
1513/16 9-17 98 99 
135/16 +71 95% .96% 
1515*16 +16 99% 100* » 15/16 +13 99V lOOfa 

3/16 +21 97% 97% 
13% 4-8 99% 100% 
17V +8 100% 101 
18% +13 90 92 
17 I/I* +28 M 96% 
17V 7-21 99% 100% 
I TV 7-27 99V HWH, 

100% 101 
90 91 
M «% 
99% 100% 
99V WOK 
98 98% 

+9 98% 99% Prices supplied by Credll Suisse-First Boston 
7-Z7 10QU 100V 1 LhL, London. 

European Stock Markets 
April 3,1981 

(Closing prices in local currencies) 

Amsterdam 

ACF Hokum 
AKZO 

-Albert Helin 
AHtembonk 
AAAEV 
ARirnbank 
Adam Rub 3J* 
Baskolls 8220 
Brrderq 
BuerhmannT 
Co land Hide 
EBcvlar 
Enma 
Fofcker 
Gist Brocades 
Heine Mm 
H.VJL 
HooOTverts 
Noarden 
K.UA. 
Nal.Nodder 
Neddlavd 
OcevanderG 
OGEM 720 
Pakhoed 43J0 
Philips 
ROMCO 
Rottamco 
PW loco 
Rcyrnlo 
Royal Dutch 
R5V 
Unilever 
VanOmmer 
VMF-Slork 
VNU 
MN+CIts Index; nje 
Previous: 89JO 

Brussels 

Arbed UIB 
Cock frill 163 
ESES 1.685 
Electrode l 2.950 
GB-iflna-BM XO'5 
GBLIBJamb) 1J56 
Hoboken 2J50 
Pelroflna 4JIS 
PaGeveart ij*o 
Set Generate 1,118 
Safina 2J358 
Solvoy 2JOO 
Traction Elec 2.120 
Un. Mlnlere 750 
V. Montasne 1J22 
Bourse index: I96J5 
Pravtove: I9M7 

Frankfurt 

A.E.G. 
Alllonz Vers. 
BAJ.F. Sow 

aver Hypo 
saver Veretn 
Commemnk 
Coni. Gumml 
Daimler 
Deoussa 
Demon 
D.Babcock 
Deutscne Bnk 
□roscftMr Sul 
Du. SehuHo 
GHH 
Modou Lloyd 
Hochtioi 
Hoechsl 
Hoesch 
Hoiimann 
Horien 
Kali U Stdz 
Karwimtt 

! KOOtJOf 164J0 
ICH-D. 168J0 
Kkwckner 62J0 
Krupp 7+40 
unde 307JO 
Uilthansa 71.70 
MAN 1*920 
ASonocoman 131J0 
Mekiligesell. 324J0 
Muench- Ruck 505.00 
Neckermann 7+50 
Pmi&xag 143JJ& 
RWEjmw 172J0 
Sobering MJ» 
Siemens 252JS0 
Tnmsen 7*J0 
Varia 17+90 
Veoq IJ7.I0 
VEW 119JQ 
Volkswagen 16220 
5lemon Index: NA 
Prey toot: N JL 

London 

Allied Brew 
AACO 
Anglo-Am 
BnOcock-WH 
Bar davi Bnk 
BA rind. 
BecchomGn 
BICC 
BOCinn 
Boats 
Bawofer 
B.P. 
Bvrmah 

i Coats Poions 
Charter Gold 
Cadbury Sc. 
ConS-Gokl Fds 
Counauhtt 
De Beer 
Distillers 
Dunlop 
Free St Ged 
GEC 
GkN 
Gkj»o 
GU5 
Guinness 
Howker-SIdd 
ICl 
Inws 
Lonrho 
Lucas 
Morics-Spenc 
Metal Box 
Ptossey 
Wandfonwin 
Rank arg. 
Reed 

i Roval Dutch 
Rfi 

. Shell 
Thorn tA) 

, TrertalgarH 
j Tube Invest. 
Ultramar 
Untd Blsculis 

i Vickers 
War Loan 1% 
W.Deeo 
W. Drieftn 
W. Homing 
Woolwcrih 
ZCl 
F.T.38 Index : 53948 
Previous: an jo 

HukSmenM 51795 
1 taigas I.IIOjOQ 
llqlsldar SttLffi! 
LaRIntre 4DQJ0 
Montedts 264J0 
Othmftl *8*1011 
Pirelli SJ90JW 
Snip vjsco MOQJO 
BCI Index: 252J6 
Pnrvloui: BUS 

Paris 

Milan 
Cjom Prev. 
95+00 9MUM 
690JO Ml JO 

8JMW MOM 
_ 92J0 92J0 
161J10 160450 
7J52JQ 7i495JN 

AtrLkx/kle 
Aisttujm All. 
BlC 
Bouvaues 

-asN 
Carr+four 
Chib Medl ter 

Cle Boncalre 

CCF 
Crntsot Loire 

fumez 
If-Aaultnlne 

Fse Petr oies 
Gen Occident 
Hoefteffe 
I metal 
Lafarge 
Lea rand 
L Or sal 
Mach Bull 
Matra 
Michelle 
Moet Henri 
/Moulinex 
iWd-EsIL. 
Paribas 
Penturayo 
Pernod Rlc 
Perrier 
Pewoeoi 
PoOaln 
Prlntenws 
PUL 
Pad lateen. 
Redcule 
Rh Poulenc 
Roussel uctat 
Sad lor 
SfGoMfn 
5kisRaulanoi 
Suer 
Telemeeon 
ThOmsanBr 
Uslnor 
Valeo 
Aeefi index: n+si 

I Pravtoos: 14+M 

Zurich 
CkKC 

1.130 
2,548 
1M25 
1.175 
Z350 
7AM 

735 
1 0,175 

+650 
1-S20 
1*20 

1J» 
369 

ns 
3J0S 
1790 

15400 
SBC I ados -.moo 
Prwvlwi :mn 

NOTICE OF CORRECTION 

— NOTICE OF REDEMPTION — 
MARRIOTT OVERSEAS CORPORATION N.V. 

9H per cent guaranteed notes due 1982. 

secand miempaon due MAY 1* 1981 ol U.S. £4^000,DO 0.— 

The following numbe/s of the notes to be redeemed in ibe notice published in 

ihe International Herald Tribune on March 31. 1981, were incorrectly 

published. 

3065. ihe correct number b 3965 

8090, the correct number te 8690 

19724, the correct number n 10724 

For MARRIOTT OVERSEAS CORPORATION N.V. 

By BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL SJL, LUXEMBOURG 

(Fwcai Agent and Principal Paying Agent) 

Selected Over-the-Counter 
NEW YORK (API— 

Tin tollowing list % a 
vdoctM National Socu- 
rltles Doaiors Assn- 
ovgr the counter Bank, 
limirancr ft Industrial 
stacks. 

Closing Prices, April 3,1981 

AELlnd 
AFAPrat 
AVMCa 
Aecurav 
AtMlsnW 
AdvRoss 
AfflBSIl 
AidBikd 
AK-xAlex 
Aiioolnc 
AlIvnB 
Altex 
Amarexs 
A Fin, 
AFurn 
AGred 
AlfltGp 
AMlcras 
ANotins 
AQuasrS 
ARcsMO 
AWMdna 
Anadir 
AiwSA 
AngAGd 
AntaCo 
APIdMtl 
ArdenGo 
A&dCofa 
AttGsU 
Alton Rs 
BoirdCo 
BallyPP 
BaSlcRSa 
BoMtFr 
SartsMk 
BMlIno 
BantPti 
Bon tty L 
BsbLOb 
BevMsf 

ibbCo 
_trd5on 
Blrtchr 
Blyvoar 
Bananui 
BrwToms 
BiKkbeo 
Buttalx 
BvrmtPS 
CNLFIn 
CPTCP 
ColWtSv 

14% 15fa 
8 9% 
4% 5 

11% 11% 
14 14% 
5 5% 

35 35% 
23V 24% 

37 37% 
JV% 40 
7% 7% 
6% 7 

37V 37% 
29 U. 29% 
5% 6 

13 13% 
aofa «i% 
20V 20% 
14% 14% 
29% 29V 
23 23V 
71 72% 

10% 10fa 
15V 15% 
91% 93% 
18% 1B*+ 
Zifa 23% 
3% 4% 

17 37% 
15% 15% 
)6 16% 
12% 13 
Ufa 10% 
8% 8% 

21 21V 
n% nv 
7% • 

7% 21+16 
34% 34V1 
49 V. 49% 

OomaH 
CmiShr 
Cmiv7«i 
Con Pods 
Cordis 
CrosTres 
CutirFds 
Crctfron 
DdnlVM 
DtnDns 
DaytM 
□Beer 
OkibAa 
DMCmiT 
Dewey El 
DlaCrys 
DixnCru 
Docuttil 
DollrGn 
□oy IDS s 
DunklnD 
Darina 
EsOrtei 
EatnVnce 
East Lab 
eiPasEI 
EiderBe 
EloNud 
EUModui 
EnrDov 
lEiwMothd 
EnRsv 
Entwtstl 
EautSL 

35V 35%' 
15V 17 
16W 18 

34% 35% 
2% 3fa 

16V 17V 
37% 39V 
17% 17% 
17 18 

8% 811-16 
43 43V 

11 11V 
3 3U 

71 22 
28 29% 
2* 2AV 
17V 17% 
16 ft% 

32 22V 
>6U 16% 
29V 29V 

9% ID 
21 21V 
9% 9V 
*V 6% 

14% 14% 
an* 28 
16V 17V 

5% 5fa 
16 1»% 
tv a 

12% 12% 
17% 17% 
2% 3 
3% 3fa 

30** 31 
16V 17 
92% 42V 
27% 2SU 
15V 16 V 

iwdSour am tan 
Jamsbv 21 21% 
•WflCOS 23V 23% 

■HtVFd +1* % 
osiynft* 

CopEnQ 
CouSwC 
CotnAtr 
CoreOa 
CovnohC 
CnVtPS 
Chrmsn 
CfiortHo 
ChmLoa 
CbinUtl 
ChlNwTr 
Chubb 
Clfflca 
anSoGa 
CltzUtA 
CHzUtB 
CtorkJL 
ClowCp 
CcrfrTI, 
CalGshM 

FrankEi 
FroeSG 
Frenini s 
FuttrHB 
GalaxvO 
GnAvtm 
Gn Doves 
GnRlEst 
GovEFn 
GrcenM 
GreyAdv 
Glllntsls 
Gvmtyn 
HamiPt 
HardwkO 
HrnRow 

HeimRsc 
HobrdF S 
Mntabrn 
Hoover 
HorizRs 
Hvattlni 
IMSIltt 
Infra l nd 
Intel s 
intrcEnr 
intmtGs 

dnSkWtfi 

TIME DC 
Tampax 
Tandem 

Morsnln 
MafCtub 
Mueller 
NorrgCos 
NDtni 
NJNGas 
NIcfcOGS 
Nice lot 

NlelsnB 
NoCarGs 
NoEurOt 
NwtNGs 
NwSfPS 
Noxeil 
Nueon 
OoilwM 
OMaCas 
Ob Potto 
otttrTP 
PCAInt 
PabstB 
PcGoR 
PauleyP 
Paynes 
Poor AM 
PanaEnt 
Pmtalr 
Petroilt 
Petrtfwt 

31V 
4% 

12% 12V 

JRr** 

21%21% 
17% 17V 
24V 25V 

.SS 
39V 40% 
13V 14 

26 16% I 
Ufa 11% 
13% MV.- 

1”^ 
41% 41% 
12% 13 I 
18V 1B% 
14 V 1A I 
18% 18% 1 
22U 23 | 
18% 1*V 
18 18% 
13% 14 . 
13% 13% ! 
22% 22% I 
B2fa 13V I 
41 41V | 

19% 19% 
15% 15% 
3% 3V S40H 

41% 
40% 40% 
2% 2% 

58 *2% 
35V 36 

HSv 
31% 31V 
24% 24% 

.10% 11 

2 ^ 
33% 34 

34% 34% 
75V 75% 
63% 64% 
29V 29% 
T7V 18V 
3D» 30V 
BV 9 

29 31 
15 15% 

18V 19 
UU 14% 

5 SS 
22% 37% 
11 12 
71V 72fa 
36% 36V 
I7v me 
31 31V 
10V 10% 
9V 9% 

MV 14V 
17V 17% 
14% 14V 
4% 4V 

21 22% 
14% 17 
79% 80% 
50V Slfa 
78V 79V 
3% 4% 

3< 34% 
24 24% 
S» 5% 

35V 36 

iul- Not aapifcoMc 

Toronto Stocks 
Closing Prices, April 2,1961 

Ouofallans (n Canadian fund*. 
All quotes cent* unless marked S 

High Low Clew OToe 

1297 Abtl Free 828 77% 27%— % 
25150 AanlCO E SI 3% 13fa 13fa— fa 
16558 Aaro ind A 89% 9U 9%-F V 
29055 Alt Energy 825V 24V 25%+ fa 

50 Alto Not 534% 24% 24%— % 
TOO Alaa Cent 822V 22V 22V— V 

7868 Aleoma St 847V 47fa 47V— % 

50 Alto Not 334% 24% 24%— % 
JOB Algo Cent S22V 22V 22V— fa 

7868 Alaoma St 847V 47fa 47V— % 
100 Argus C pr S7% 7% 7%+ % 

5378 Asbestos 840 39V 40 
70100 A Ico I 88% 8% 8%+ % 
mno BP Can S4SV 42 42 — % 
9707 Bank NS S31 WV 30%-F V 

21576 Bonanza 011 510 9% »%— % 
51S00 Bralor Ros SI8% 18 10 — % 
6720 Bramaiea 873 71 73 +7 
mo Brenda M 877% 27% 27V— V 

28788 BCFP 520V 19% 70% + 1 
00085 BCR 1C 13% Sfa 5fa— % 

4250 BC Phone 815% 15% IS%— % 
7815 Srunswk 816% 16% 1+% 

BSD Budd Can 88% BV 8% 
T0700CAE 87* 2S% r* + t 
*9*0 Cad Fr, 830% MV 30%— % 
7405 Col Pow A S20V l+V 19»— » 
7550 Camtlo 838 37% 38 + % 

13770 C Nor West $38 37 37 —1 
3850 C Packr* 834% 34 V 34% + fa 

17149 Can Perm 825 39 V 76%+ % 
404 Can Truil S2SW 28 28 — fa 
450 C Tung 838% 38% 38%— % 

12020 Cl Bk Cam 831% 31 31 — % 
50591 ConP Enl S17fa 25% 2*V— % 
13109 Can Nal Res 824% 23V 23V 
I860 Cdn Tire A S3SU 34% 35 — fa 

6720 Bramaiea 
am Brenda M 

28788 BCFP 
108085 BCRIC 

4250 BC Phone 
7815 Brunswk 

850 Budd Can 
T07WCAE 
*9*o Cad Fr, 

3850 C PbCkr* 
17149 Can Perm 

404 Con Truif 
450 C Tung 

4700 C Unites 8229, 22% 22%— % 
2381 Conde! OH 841 40 *0 — % 
4440 Cara 87V 7V 7V+ % 
7153 Calonese S12% 12% 17%+ V 
3600 Cherokee sa% tv a% + % 

900 CHUM S14V 14% 14% 
800 Con D Istrb 810 10 10 + V 
544 Con Fordy 305 305 305 + 5 

21(30 convenirs 515% 15 15%+% 
7400 conwosl A 88% 8% S»fc— % 

18644 Cou+Q R 822 V 21% 21V+ fa 
’800 CralaaU 86% 6 6U+ V 

45600 Cyprus *23fa 22V 23%+ % 
78701 Czar Res *13% 13 13 — V 
47000 Oaon Dev 813% 13% !2%— % 

100 Daon A 16% 6% *%— fa 
IS8S7 Denison 850 48V 50 +t% 
2957 Dlckntn A S9V 9% 9%— fa 
2357 Dfcknsn 8 58% *fa Bfa— V 
2200 Daman I S10V 10% 10%— V 
4950 □ Bridge 825% 24V 25 + fa 
1893 DOlaSCO A 848% 48% 48%— % 
7450 Dam Store 824 93% 34 
537 Du Pont A 872V 32V 72V + V 

3*285 Dylex L A 817% 17% 17%+ % 
13115 Electnnma 818fa 18 18 

NO Emu 81*9, 16% 16V— fa 
200 FCA mil 4W 480 480 —10 

13115 Electnnma 
500 Emco 
200 FCA inti 

3G13BC Falcon C 57H, I7V 17% + % 
3519 Flbrg Nik 811SI9. 1JS IIS 
22*0 Fed ind A SISfa 15 IS — '.8 
675 Froser 137% 27 27%+ V 

21884 o M Res S6fa 6% 6%— % 
4300 G otsrrb w *9% 9V 9%+ u 
6500 Gibraltar 

100 Goodyear 
1394 OL Fare,! 
1060 G> Pacific 
22S Greyhnd 

813V 12V 13 
Hi 96 2< + % 
887% 16% 87 
818 V 18V 18V 

Sift* I9fa l*fa— fa 

Melon H X 
McGrow H 
ESI Mlrtlc 
Marland 6 
Mitel Com 
Matson A 
Moison B 
Murphy 
Nal Trust 
Neranaa 
Norcen 
Novo Alt a 
Nowsco W 
Nu-wst A 
Oakwood 
Oshawa A 
P amour 
PanCan P 
Pembina 
Petrollno 
PhonU Oil 
Pine Point 
Place G 
Placer 
Praylga 
Ram 
Red path 
Rd Stenm i 
Relchhold 
Revmi Pro 
Regers A 
Roman 
Rothman 
Sceplre 
Scoits 
Shell Can 
Snerrttf 
Siama 
S Sears A 
Skvo Res 
Staler 511 
Saultim 
si Brodcet 
Stelco a 
stoop R 
Sulpelra B 
Suncor or 
Talcerp a 
Tara 
Tedc Cqr A 
Teck Car B 
Teiedvno 
Tex Can 
Them N a 
Tor Dm Bk 
Torilor B 
Traders A 
Trns Ml 
Trinity Bit 
TrCan PL 
Turbo 
Un Carbid 
UGas A 
Union Oil 
Un Asbsios 
U Kona 
U Slscoe 
Vnrstl Cl A 
Vos i a run 
Weldwod 
westmin 
Weston 
Wlllror 
Woodwd A 
Yk Boar 

200 Hard Crp A 240 240 2*0 
36968 Hawker 8281 

10O0 Hayes D_ 88- 
*797 H BOV Co S25 
8192 IAC 113*1 

80Q indai 8169 
100 Inauamln 8)51 

1*81 inland Gas 816 
1239 Ini Mogul Ml 

48075 inter Pipe si5< 
2800 IWOCO 826 
1500 Jflnnoek 
4450 team KOtla SS 

40 KH»y H SM 
25*23 Kfrrr Add SVV 

*478 Laban a *M 
too Lab Min MO 
900 Lacana 899 
700 LOnf cem *T1 
552 LL Lac 32S 

7400 Lab I an Co 8+ 
100 MICC 111V 

528 fa 27% 2Bfa+ V 
88% 9% 8% 

525% MV 25V— V 
8179, 12V 12% + «, 
816V 16% 169, + V» 
8 ISV I5V 15V— V 
816 15V 16 + fa 
811 11 11 
815% 14 V 15%+ V 

826 23 fa 26 + 1 
8I4V 14 fa 14% + fa 

85% 5% 5V— % 
8S33« 33V 13V + V 

819% 19V 19V+ fa 
828% 28*8 28 %— % 
SM 50 50 
89% 9% V% 
int 7 T»+ % 

32S 24% 94%— % 
88V 8% 8% 

SUV 11V llfa+ V 

Total sales 7J99409 shares 

Montreal Stocks 
Closing Prices, April 2,19SH 

Oucdohona in Canadian funds. 
All quotes rani, uniets marked 8 

Solo, Stuck 
9*10 Bnk Mont 
809 Can Citii 

3011 Con Both 
USOe Dam T«f A 
SUA Not Bk Cnd 
7900 Power Co 
3494 Rural Bk 

140 Roy Trsf Co 
TOO aietflbrgA 

1008 Zellers 

SwHzarland in* 

RffRBaKTATiVS/COUABOBATCSiUi 

| for promoting 

mufti splendour replenishing 

{mULwrlnWe) aeon/ oil/ both oi) 

I biologically efficacious, contains 

extends from Ginseng, vitamin E, wheat 

QttlA* 

JWBOJDtAN MIEt MBXC SA, 
CeMoe EMbefic Brandi, 
Otemin BoiwenwM, 53 

=1010 UxnanrteL TeL 021-32.8133^ 

Total Seles i jisjoo wares. 

AMEX Nationwide Trading dosing Prices Apr. 
Tablesinclude ihe nationwide prices np W Use dosing on Wall Street. 

13 Month Slock 
High Low aiv. fit * rut P/E 

51+ Owe Pteu 
D0+ High Lew Ouot.Cfow 

Sfa 3% AAV JO AO 5 71 5V 4V 5 
27% leteABA 3 18 3 »0 
6% 3% AlC Ph n.l2b 11 4 38 S*k 
JV l%ATI *7 7 IV 

21% 8 AZL 166 204 19 

5V 2 V Action 

Ufa 8 Admits 
29% 17% AdRuS S .10 
45U 32W Adobe s JO 
7V IV AralSCP 

KMh Low Oose Chfe 

11% 11V+ V 
10 V I0V+ V 

410 418 +10 
8% 9 + % 

25 25V— % 
3t 71V + V 
28% 28%+ 1 

31% 32V+ % 
23 23 
29% 30W— % 
J0« 31 + to 
12*4 12%+ fa 
94% 24% 
15V 15V + V 

22 22%+ V 
15V ISV— fa 

14V 15 + % 
90 92 + 2fa 
13V 14fa+ % 

113% 113%— % 
17% 17V— % 
52% 52 V + % 

385 285 
24V 24fa— % 
57 57+1 
19% 19%— % 
20% 20V+ fa 
11V UV 

14 14 + V 
3SS 3*5+5 

13 ISV 
PJV 92 + It 
24 24V + V 
1* 16 — V 

7 7 
26V 27 +1V 
15V 1744 +IV 
34% 34%— 1 

7fa 7%+ % 
17 17 + % 
19 19%+ % 

38 V 38V + % 
13V 13V+ % 
79% 79V 

49$ 5 
24 V 25%+ 1 
25 25%+ % 

9 9 
17% 14 + V 
»V 23 
19V 19V+ fa 
9V 9% 

24% 26 +1V 
23 23 fa— fa 
35% 35*6+ V 
19V |9V— fa 
1*% 15 
Ufa 12 + % 
17 17 + % 
27 77V+ % 

34 75V+1V 
*4% 44 fa— V 
12fa 12V 
35fa 35%— V 
UV 12V + V 
34 34 
20V 20% 
l.BV 1B%+ % 

21% 21V 
» 30 
18% 14 +1% 
37 37%+ % 

av 9 
31V 31V + V 
9 9V+ fa 

High Low Ooso Che. 
831% 30V 30V- fa 
815V MV Ufa— V 
S3* 2SV 2» + V 
U2H 71% 22 + fa 

MV !«*+ fa 
533% 23% 23%+ fa 
831*4 31% 51V— % 
320V 2BV 20% 
fflft 30% 30% 
819% 19% 19%+ V 

11V SV Am Bill X 
4% l ACopcp 
9 fa IV Aisroi 

3J 10 10V lOfa IDfa— fa 
B 71 2V 2V 7V 
1 49 IV 1% IV 

ltVAMzeA J2b 2.9 7 24 13V 13V 13% 
Sfa 3« AMdBtd 7 S9, 5*4 Sfa— V 

17% 12fa AMQll S JO lJll 318 17V 16V I6V+ V 
71V 3UV AmPeff 120 U * 37 60 59% 40 — % 
4V 1% A Plait 4 3 3 3 3 

16V Ufa APrncs .44 2.9 8 41 16 15V 15V— V 
13 6*4 A Sc IE 27 *3 9*4 9% »%— fa 
17 1W AmSeot 6 IS 16V 16V 16V— V 
25% 9V ArtsSJc It 19 14 I*fa 15 (9« + % 
9% 4VAndrea .J* >211 a n. n. tv—% 

36V 17% AngloE J4 .7)3 M 3$ 34 35 +7fa 
25V, 7V AplDta 32 . 23 20% 20fa 2Mb— fa 

6 1% APIdDv 138 Sfa 4% 4fa 
61V 79% Aautcd a JO 92 4J*. 42 42 fa— % 
23% 16% Am, S 46 24 17V 17% 17fa— fa 
4 fa 24b Armtrn 3 42 7% 3« 7%+ % 
7V Mb ArrowA JO 16 « 27 5% 5% S% 
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17V 7ft Valmoc 15 IM* 1* 
Tiv M* Votesar - ■ J4 A0 7 io» Ufa **. 
30 13ft VtAmC 33b 1.9 9 * 17fa 
35% 18% vtRsta..n,15e j 17 IB 27fa : 
21% lavvernu 8.IO 415 12* 20V * * 
5% 3* Vorflote JOa 2J 3 21 4ft . 

Ufa- WV vioon a 13 l* 11% 1 - 
4V 2 Vhrtoe 14 70 4V 

;2DW BVVbhay Mt AS 10 is 12* ' ' 
lift SVVfaaalG TO Ull 17 W 

v8V 3% ValMer .12# 24 9 10 4fa • 
17V mvaptox JJ UI* 8 11 ; 
12V 5 VufCCP.: 48 . 14 4 6 It* ’■ 

. TV 2 WTC 50 69 7* 
43ft rntwalnoco .14 4431271 31ft Sr 
44ft Z2V Walbar J* 414 9 4S% 4 
27ft lHWdtt JOb 19 * 4fu28% f 
12V 4% Wanes 42 34 9 le 9% . 
ASM* JJ ft Wong B -*.12 433 7079 J9* 3 
45ft 77* Wong C n£2 -13V 7 17 : 
Ufa Sft Word* .40. 1.1 6 ,14 IBfa 1 
Ufa ,7V wrnCm wt 5*7 l«* V 
216 IfaWShHOI S JV - 

. 27% .ISfB.WMPSf •’ JO 1,911 8 26V 2 
19% *5*WRIT A 1 54-25 10 19 1 
I2V 5ft WanCO. 30 X51J 11 12% 1, 
saw jovwtmra jo uii m 4 
17ft . 9% WetoT 1'JO U i 15 Ufa 1 
10%. 4% Wesco A* 4J 7 n 10ft 1 
40.. UftWTev. Rf4JX.. 11 *70 35 3 
M* laUWbm. 930 100 22 2 

'JSM.lMbOIMffa. 42 - 3412 10 15% I 
'4* 2% Wall CM ‘9 3*6. I 

5% Wbttaltal 3a 442u34 X 
• 29V Ip% Wtdvltn 491 . 54 St 9 17 1 

2% TttWirrckG' s 38 2% 
UV imWMni'g 0 9 U JB 
**% MAWflKM AO 1044 - 1 19% T 
,9V TV Wlnkfm J4 A7 A 14 . 9V ■* 
44V* llftWItP BMAO 1A Z?0 33 X 

. J 2 Ykatma JOe ' 84 8 5 2% : 
14 BtaWkWoor AS 4410 6 10 « 
iSfa.Ufawweo a . 35 244 »% 12 
u% lMbWfantr as j - a 27ft x 
jnM 7-MWrTsnm a 47 *v 4 
21 . fttWVmBn . 40b . 61 1 1 ■ 19V V 

J ■ ’ _ Xr—Y' -x — 
lav. 4%Zimmer Jt XIS9- f» JOb 1 

5*7 18* V 
5 JV . 

1,911 8 26ft 2 
£4-25 10 U 1 
2511 U 12% 1. 
1413 52 41% «' , 

WTev nf4J&.. IX *1# 98 J 
WBfam. 930 IOO 22 I 
WWfto. 42 - 3412 10 15% I - 
WbllCbt -f 3fa. i - 
WWIaltol 34 442 ui* * > 
WtahltD 49f . 5JZ1 9 17 1 
WlffcnG 5 38 2* I « 
Wmhou i 0 9 19 JB > 
Woraro ao 1044 - a 19% v * 
Wlnkfm J4 4.7 A 16 . 9* ■* 

35 2e« 17% 12 
J -2 27ft X 

47 486 4 
4.1 I 8-19* V 

Sole* nourea ore unofncku 
d-Wew raorrv inn, imm« Yaodv nfafa 
uafaM amerwtoB noted,, rote* of dlvkfande m 

. Mato are annual dfaburawnenf* baled on ffw tat 
.eemtennuod deeterattoa. SpocW or extra ghde 

matte not deateoated qr regutor ora Idenr/fledV 

o—Aria extra or extras, b—Annum rate 

manttn. I—Oectarad or paid alter stock dWMwid . 
ftofd thts year, dividend omin*d.dolcfrtKl or r*>0 - 
hwf OJvMdend meeKncL k-tftknred or OOW mis > 
rtmMtve wuswOti. dhddende b» arreara. 1*—New 
Oared orj>ato to wecectnp remsnHm plus stock 

■ Paid In Dock in preaMlng 12 months, estimated . 

_7fa 4% Pratt Rd .40 S3 I 5 _5ft -5ft 5* 
29% ISftPrecM *90e -'-44 ‘.88 U , .T8VW.1B%+% ■ 
25 .. l*%PrtmHd 14b., , *4 « if -M .-34 /.**. v 
.n ikl A wn ' * M T-l 4 mme. «L qlijj t. 

3% Gemco n -486 4% 4% 
10V 4ft GnEmp JOb 54 8 3 7% 7% 7fa+ % 

3V- 2*Pr+*R ■ A20 -.SJTJ J 3% M6 3ft + ft 
. 3V SWRrolR B JB .' 1912. 21. • 3V' AV - 3V+-fa 
ISV 8% ProvE* IJ4 -,«J. 4 J, -Mb Wft I+ft ■ 
•8- 3 PnxfSMd • J4 _.A9 U . 31, ifa- . 4Jb ■ 4%^-% l 

- »-&;-tiWlasnd-w*k^igwty-ex-dMdmidate-, 
Soierte full. 

cW-Crtfa* wb-jHtwn Ostrautta wh-Ht#* '* 
With anruiiiffcnw iWirigntitejmieuni >ifli firti 

. »*—inbanknwtcy or recehtertWporbelnereor : 
MrlKuikiugtcY^,;orseCurttlMiraumedOy suet ^ 

TiY*ortY(iiiiba ahdWw«rafte«ritiei>rewioai5Zii - 
aTrem'w^'buf'ncBlHefofefJfracBnaday.— • 

WMreTO'adflt oratei* tflvtoeod amountliio la 
more nob bran Mfo Km reart hfaMow nngs an 
'ntxTOmfacJhsncWs^nckoidy. . 
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3ncago Futures , 
April^WSl . 
Open Mab Low Chn Gba. 

.. Owr HM lie Out cm 

iSS,■’•SB -j* MWf BSD Ut U2 US _J7 
P(W.«hMMIT. 
Pf*w OoWoMn k* n&7»4vp4WL 

m» mss aa» —220 S3 2hjd mn owS IS* 
ZZL0S 234JD 2SUB 23+0) —2JU »4^ SS moo S5S -ijo 

< Havre* In Partin, per metric ten) 
[Silver In PenceP»r |r*younce! 

OBM msa Low Close cti*. 

FRESH BROILERS 
mm as; cuts pot ib 

am an ox mo 

"h? f?* SOJB SBJ5 +JH 
S145 SI-SO 515S SI Jo +.70 

s? Sl.lo 
n2 S1.45 
fS SUB 
if!, suo 
Pwv. saws oat. SJ° 
^■vdnyte noon Ini 14l7.o««l. 
LUMBER 

*£■*> KUO 167X0 +UR 
Sm JifS 357-2 w<-18 1S7Ja 
3?, JjLOg 19840 19550 —1.10 

^.^ws^190 "w»S3s!K -« 
PrnvdmrsoBOBWRMtvnaw. 

■SopontatJ.a4s._uo 579. 

inuHC 
HlpabNi 

MKS. 
jsm jan. Jtm joos—« 
.4721 .476? .46*7 X7T1 —W 
.4743 4756 .4717 4738 —33 
.475* 4770 JOSS JOtS —30 

.1. w - t * m Vs 
1iM *• 

4«i + « 
4416 —life an + vs 

Wte Thai nm 78.M —a+3 
Ha 5-5-3 eijs nxo —as 

BIJ7 8L34 BUD —025 
* . 3033 3833 3X29 -an 
■ *447 ion 742V -027 

i-Lot Trading in N.Y. 
Bar Sabs •abort 

- MXBT7 47743* 1571 
-USAS* 4158S7 1J46 

»-— 154*41 387X31 1X30 
30.———. vaa* 950358 L040 
27_ 152.182 377430 1X57 
»torn* or* toduhd In bio *oto* fteuraa 

nerican Most Actives 

eUe [mBItans] 
M 
• Down ind Monel 

AMEX Index 

ru-Ecuador Border 
Tie Avtodmtd Press 

UTTO. Ecuador — Ecuador 
Peru opened their common 

der Thursday for the first timeu 
* Jan. 28 when their sriftaiy 
w clashed over a Tjorder disa- 
anent. The coon tries separated 
r forces Feb. 26, after eight 
adorean and two Penman sol-. 
■s had been killed, fast the bar- 

had remained closed until 
irsday. 

New York Futures 
Aprils, 198! 

MAINE POTATOES «>* *" <*» «* 
SMMttL; crate per to. 
Jw* LA U7 Ul U —43 

MM 1QJJ7 ».« MID +23 
r? 1U* ll-« +42 E^sojBsm FVnw. sales 173. 
Prow day's ann ini 1493. wo *7. 

COFFEEC 
2WM fc»J coat* par lb. 
Mow 12745 12855 124X0 137.11 —4* 
AM 127X0 1Z7X0 124X0 127X0 —JB 
;*K> 124X0 13745 124.10 12447 +47 
£*c rc+se mxo 12X90 12+17 +xi 
Mar 12275 1227S 122.75 12175 —.15 
Mow 122.75 122JS 122J5 12175 -44 
Jul ttSA) 125AO moo 123X0 —45 
Pr»v. solos 1419. 
Pr*v dpvtaom bit wo.uo 10. 

wummu 11 
nun lbw canto nr to. 
May 2QX0 20XS 19X5 19.94 —4* 
Jul 20X6 20X5 19X5 20X4 — X2 
Sw 20DS 3DX5 1950 2020 +JJ7 
Ocl 20X5 20X0 J9.90 2025 +X7 
■ten 19X0 1970 19X1 19X1 +.11 
Mot 1,30 19X0 19X1 19X4 +.11 
Moy H-7D 19X5 HSS 19X5 +.15 
Jul 2005 2005 20X5 20X5 +A9 
gw> HUM 20X0 20X0 20X0 
Prov. sates 10,9c. 
Prow dors aocn Irn 401+58. uo 1.51Z 

ORANGEJUICE 
15X00 ttej cenn per lb. 
Maw UL2) 152X0 151X0 152X0 +155 
Jul 150X0 153X5 15050 153X5 +4.90 
S«o 149.75 15255 14975 15^45 +4X0 
How 14775 14950 14775 149X0 +2X0 
J«1 145.10 14750 145.18 14750 +175 
Mar 145XS 14000 M5X5 USXS +U0 
May 14425 14*70 144X5 149X0 +3X0 
Jul 140X0 140XQ 140X0 149X0 +190 
SOP 14950 +3.90 
Proy.soteaTXOa 
Prov day* OPQnhM 12X93. uo 241 

COCOA 
1* moirfe toasj * per tea 
Mov 2030 2050 709* 2037 —14 
JlX 2094 Ties WB7 OT-»‘ 
Sep 2125 2140 2125 2132—12 
gee 7140 2175 2U5 2177 -3 
Mar tm _3 
Maw 2272 -3 
Jul 23J7 3 
Prow-sales 1X00. 
Prow days open lot iB7.aHu.ua. 

COTTON2 
5MBB Ibcj cants per lb. 
May 5471 57 JO 84 tO 8771 +1X1 
JN 87X0 80.18 (7X0 87X3 +55 
Ot7 8550 8555 8570 55X0 —31 
Doc 8270 83X5 82X5 82X5 — XS 
Mar BUS BUS 83X6 83X8 —78 
May BA2S —73 
Jul BUO 
Prev. sales & 1X4. 
Prev daw’s ooen tat 26536. up 434. 

*7X0 8775 B4J0 B4XS -X0 
87XS —AS 

KJK 89X5 KX8 8850 — XS 
71X0 TLSV 9070 9075 —X5 
MAD MJ8 7210 93-8S —XS 

9+00 —.45 
97X0 97X8 9490 9473 —40 

9160 —.45 
mm mxo mm kojo —is 
UUB HQ-SS HUB 10X0 —XS 

0pm High Low Clou 

D*C 1B4J0 10470 15470 10373 
Jon IC4JV 7S4XD lOUD MU0 
Prow, sales 4XJ1 
Prow daws aeon irrt4927.uD4XL 

HEATING OIL 
am Mi ants per pm 
MOV WO K20 94X5 9570 
JUn 9115 JBX5 9138 94X9 
Jol 9475 97X0 9570 9751 
Auo 9BAS 99X0 96X0 9B.9S 

<00X0 100-80 VOCLOO 10075 
00 101.00 nano uuo ktus 
NO* 104.15 
DK 104X0 M4XD >0400 104X0 
ten 10870 
f*b 110X5 11070 110X9 110-85 
M?r 112X0 112X0 112X0 11270 
Prev. sales B7A 
Prev Ooy» open lot 12943. oH IASO. 

SILVER 

tSt imo 1239X I223A 17X-D 
jui I245X 
Jul 1342X 1271A 12540 12410 
C 129SX 12910 1WX I»1X 
Dee 1343X 13450 13300 13330 
JOi 1)300 1B5B0 13380 I3SX 
Mar 13S0X I3B7A 13800 130U 
May 14140 14140 14140 MW 
Jifl 144*0 

Open HIM LOW I 

Sep 
oee 
Jan 
Prow, solos 2X89. 
Prev day* eoen bn 25X03. up 145. 

PLATINUM 
sb wav ou douars per iray a. 
APT socuoa 527 J0 50400 . 
Jul 534X0 52850 52250 
OO 50X0 5*4X0 54150 
Jan S&L50 cmpi 
Apr 582X0 5#a.nQ 
Pr*y. sales 
Prev days ooen mi 8X09, up *7. 

Today 
Bid Asked 

Conner wire dors: 
teal 84450 04350 
3 month* ■**« 84400 

Comades: SPOT 839X0 841X0 
3 months 

Tin: sasi 
3 months 

Lead:sort 
Irnonrtn 

Line: spot 
2 man Hu 

SHwfT; 1001 
3 mourns 

654X0 035X0 
4750X8 4770X0 1 
4725X0 4730X0 1 

139X0 1*1X0 
3*4X0 3(7X0 
340X0 341X8 
369JO 370X8 
5*5X8 544X0 
541X0 S4I50 

Avml Chem. 
Asohl Gloss 
Conan 
DsINIp.Prlnl 
Do two 

Full Sunk 
Full Pluto 
Hitachi 
Honda Motor 
Ci ton 
I.H.I. 
Japan Art l_ 
Kansal El. Pur. 
Kao Sow 
Kawasaki Sml 
Kirin Brewery 
Ktsnotsu 
KuMto 
Matsu £1. ind. 
Mateo CWks 
MitsuOl HW ind. 

April 3,1981 
YM 
249 MitsuOl C hwri. 
5ta wunuoiCon*- 

1X00 MllHJOteiec 
585 MUSUl CO. 
28S Mltoukoshi 
AM wuatseaotrtn 

1780 Nomura 
430 N*«w"f'*S 
474 Nippon Steal 
*84 StW»F 
174 Sony Corn 

2790 SvmltortteB*# 
912 Sumitomo Chem. 
341 Sumitomo Metal 
192 TaishoMerhie 
533 To*ado 
376 Telll" . , 
3S3 Tokvo Marine 

1.1W Turov 
m Tarda 
210 vomolchl 

New IMu : 524U i Prevtoot: SS44S 
NIKkat-DJ Index : 7+21.19 ; Prewlou* : 7X1457 

London Commodities I European Gold Markets 
IFIpircl In sierllrio mt metric ton) 

April 11981 

Cash Prices 
April 3.1981 

Commodity ana unit Frt Year Ana 
POODS 

Cefteo 4 Santos. to._.— L25 100 
TEXTILES 

Print aemfes-JO 381a. yd- 073 OXBW 

Commodity Indexes 
April 3,1981 

Close Prwtous 
Moody*-- 1.12550 1,12490 
Rtvtcra._ L8ML79 1J957C 
Dow Jones Spot 417X5 <28X1 
DJ. Futures_ 42SJ7 4275* 

Mooctys : base 100: Dae. 31.1931. p—Prallm- 
tnorys I—final 

Reuters: bass 100: Sop.18.193L 
Daw Jones : bass 100: Averape 192+2M*. 

Light Quake Hits Denver 
Tht Associated Press 

DENVER — A light earthquake 
struck the Denver metropolitan 
area Thursday, but there were no 
injuries and only minor damage, 
officials said. The quake, which 
registered 4.0 on the Richter scale, 
was one of dozens to have hit the 
Denver area since I960. 

OPEC Aide Visits China 
United Pros International 

PEKING — Rote Ortiz, secre¬ 
tary-genera! of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, 
met deputy Premier Yu Quili 
Thursday in the first visit to China 
by an official of the 13-nation oil 
cartel, the Chinese news agency 
said. 

Clow 
(BW-Askcu) _ 

SUGAR 
Stay 23200 223X0 22550 22S.7S 224X0 
Auo 229X8 atl.no 22275 723X0 mu 223.75 
Oct 22400 21750 22050 291X0 22650 ZIIOO 
Jon 212X0 210X0 212X8 213X0 212X0 213X0 
MOT 21750 21OO0 21250 21X00 212X0 21250 
MOV N O. NX. 212X0 21150 212X0 71150 
Aug M.T. N.r. 71258 71350 7IZX0 2IU8 

7J49 lotsof 50 torn. 

COCOA 
Mar 93200 928X0 979X0 93000 *2700 929X0 
MOV 943X0 9S7AO 959X0 940X0 95700 958X0 
Jlv 901X0 977JJ0 979X0 9S0X0 *7400 *78X0 
Suo 1X01 998X0 1X00 1X01 997X0 *98X0 
Dec 1X21 1X10 1X20 1X21 1X17 1X19 
Alter 1X39 1X35 IXSB 1X39 1X34 1X38 
AAav N.T. N.T. 1X54 IXS9 IX4S 1X58 

Ullfem ollO ions. 

COFFEE 
Mar 1X70 1XS4 1X48 1X10 1X55 1X54 
May 1X47 IX57 1X44 1X67 1X51 1XSZ 
JlY 1X65 1X52 1X63 1X45 1X51 1X52 
Sea 1X61 IXSo 1XS9 1X63 1X47 1X*8 
Now 1X53 1X50 1X50 1X62 1X49 1X5-1 
JOT! 1X53 1X47 1X55 1XS* 1X45 IXSI 
Mor 1X53 1X40 1X45 1X70 1X0 IXM 

1X18 lots of 5 tons. 

PlWVlOM 
ICIOIC} 

224X0 22450 
22150 223.75 
23650 221X0 
212-00 213X0 
212X0 21250 
217X0 21250 
71808 711X8 

* aril 2,1901 

AJUL PJ* KC 

Land Bn 52X50 52X60 +3J0 
Zurich S25J0 S23J0 +3J» 
Porte (12J kilo) 53407 53S57 —1X3 

Official momma and aftamacn Bxlnos for 
London end Parte, opvnlng and ciosjns ericas tar 
Zurich. 

UJ. doi ktrs pm ounce. 

1X48 1X10 1X55 1X54 
1X44 1X67 1X51 1X52 
1X63 1X45 1X51 1X52 
1X99 1X63 1X47 1X48 
1X58 1X62 1X49 1X53 
1X55 1X5* 1X45 IXSI 
1X45 1X70 1X42 1AM 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
April 3L Ml 

SktBt 
Debar D-Mark Frw Swribw 

IM. 149/16- 1411/16 12«k- 1= M 7te-7t. 12 >4. 12* 
2 M. 14 9/16-14 11/16 12 b -12 h 7S-7\ I2S/I6-I27M6 
3 M. 14 9/16-1411/16 127/16-129/16 7S-7*k 129/16-127/16 
6M. 149/16-1411/16 12 Ik-12 >k 7IJ/I6-I.VI6 1214-12 b 
1Y. 14 Ik - 1414 11 M/16-1! 13/1674-7^ 12 3/16-129/16 

12 U- 12 k 
12 5/16-127/16 
129/16-127/16 

Frcodi 
Franc 

13 Ik-13 ik 
13 H-13 H 
(3V;-13l* 
13*k-)3S 
13 M - 14 

Paris Commodities 
I Fiovrm In French franc* Mr metric loot 

April X1981 

Hteh Low Clow Ch. 
(Bid-Aik id) 

SUGAR 
MOV 2550 3590 2530 254) — 15 
Jly N.T. N.T. 25SQ 7530 UnctL 
AUO 2510 2550 2586 2592 — 9 
Od 2495 2550 2565 X4to + 15 
teoy N.T. N.T. 2560 2500 + 10 
Dec 2JH0 3J7D 2J9S 2505 + IS 
Mor 14.7. N.T. 2X85 2505 + 20 
MOV N.T. N.T. 2J90 2550 + 35 

1.100 lots ot 50 tank. Open Intarkst: 11X30 

COCOA 
May N.T. N.T. 1X20 1X24 Unch. 
Jly N.T. N.T. 1X41 1X49 * 1 
Sea N.T. N.T. 1X09 1.101 + 4 
Dec 1.118 1.110 1.110 1.110 + 3 
Mor N.T. N.T. 1.13] 1.139 + 3 
Mow N.T. N.T. 1,154 1.141 — 1 
notions tens. Open Interest: job 

Vftleari White WeM&A 
I. Qui do Manr-Blanc 
12(1 Genes* t Switzerland 
Tri. 310251 - Tdu 28305 

European Optioos Exchange 
Amstenlwn 

GOLD OPTIONS 

May I Aug. Nov. 

40.00 a 66X0 86.00 a 
25 JO a I 49.00 67.00 

3X50 5000 a 
19.00 34X0 a 

4000 □ 

Lott priateinS/oL 
C - call: p “ put; 0 - rhi.- b - bid. 

Oner senes upon request. 
Sec pur broker 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

NOVA A 

Canada-Engineering, 
Data Processing, Accounting 
Opportunities 
NOVA, AN ALBERTA CORPORATION, is a Canadian owned and managed company, and a principal 
sponsor of Canadian energy and industrial projects. We are actively involved in natural gas transmission, 
petroleum resource development, petrochemicals, major pipeline development and energy research 
programs and manufacturing. Present Company projects include participation in the Alaska Highway 
Pipeline Project and the design and construction of two world-scale ethylene plants and a polyethylene plant 
located in central Alberta. Because of growth and diversification, the Company requires skilled 
professionals in the following areas. 

ENGINEERING 
Positions exist in the following areas for Individuals with a recognized engineering degree and minimum 
four to six years experience. 
Pipeline and Compressor Design: primary duties will include the planning, designing and installing of 
large-scale pipelines and related facilities. 
Project Control: expertise is needed in cost estimating and developing scheduling procedures for short¬ 
term pipeline construction projects. Pipeline construction experience is required. 
Petrochemical Engineers: positions exist for Chemical Process Engineers. Applications Engineers 
{Process Control), Construction/Electrical Engineers, Project Engineers (Chemical/Mechanicai) and 
Process Design Engineers (Chemical/Mechanical). 

DATA PROCESSING 
Intermediate positions exist for individuals with four to six years experience in the design of Engineering, 
Rea) Time/Process Control and Commercial systems. 
Engineering Applications: duties include assisting users to determine their needs. Identifying and designing 
relevant solutions and managing systems implementation. An engineering degree, extensive computer 
science experience and a working knowledge of FORTRAN is required. 
Real Time/Process Control: duties will include specification design, development and implementation of 
computerized process control systems. A chemical control engineering background and five to ten years 
experience in pipeline process control or continuous batch chemical plant process control is required. 
Commercial Applications: duties will include the design, development and implementation of large-scale 
accounting and commercial systems. Strong project management, communication and interpersonal skills 
are necessary as Is a working knowledge of COBOL or PL/I. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING/AUDITING 
Continued corporate growth has created opportunities for qualified professionals in the accounting areas. 
Principal responsibilities will include the preparation and analysis of corporate and consolidated financial 
reports, taxation analysis, financial planning and the development of accounting systems. Additional 
responsibilities exist for professional internal auditors who possess several years experience and have had 
the responsibility of planning and controlling the audit work of intermediate and junior staff. 
NOVA’S headquarters are in Calgary, Alberta. The Company offers a competitive salary program, an 
excellent benefits package including dental and vision care, and relocation assistance to new employees. 

Interested applicants should submit a resume outlining education, work experience, present salary and 
telephone numbers to Mr. J. R. Chisholm, Director Manpower Mobility, Fourth Floor, 22-23 Old Burlington 
Street, London, W1X1RL. Applications must be received no later than May 16,1981. Personal interviews 
will be held in London during the month of June. 

NOVA AN ALBERTA CORPORATION 

Development 
Geologists 

North Sea 
Marathon Oil U K.. Lid., currently involved in Ihe 
extensive development ot the Biae Field in the North 
Sea is building a developmenl/produetion geology 
team and seek to recruil experienced Geologists and 
Geological Engineers. 

We are looking lor men and women with varying 
degrees ol relevant experience (3-10+ years) who 
would welcome the opportunity lo gel in on the 
ground floor ol this fairly new function within our 

company 
Career prospects both short arid long lerm are out¬ 
standing and an excellent salary and benefits 
package nncluding generous relocation assistance) 
is offered 

To find out more please telephone lor an application 
—^ lorm or write wiih 
JK\ career details to. 
fl\ Bruce Rhodes, 
nmuj Marathon Off UJC^Urt, 
- -/ 174 Marylebono Road, 
London NWf 5AT. Tel: 01-486 0222 
(24-hour answerphone on 01-487 4684). 

EUROPEAN SALES 
mi 

Data Packaging Limited, providing precision plastic 
products lor the computer, medical, and consumer 
markets,has an Immediate opening tor a European 
Sales Manager. The position reports to the 
Managing Director and will have Initial emphasis on 
the company’s OEM product line for the computer 
magnetic media industry. 

Candidates should have prior international sales 
experience, sales engineering responsibilities, and 
knowledge of plastics. The European Sales 
Manager will be personally responsible for all sales 
activities in European countries. The position will be 
based in either country of origin or Ireland. Because 
of our recent entry Into European markets, 
extensive travel will be required. 

The European Sales Manager will receive an 
attractive compensation and benefits package (that 
includes a salary circa IR £ 14,000, car and bonus 
potential). 

Qualified candidates should forward their resume 
and salary history and requirements to: John 
Hallfgan, Managing Director, Data Packaging 
Limited, Clonmore Industrial Estate, Mullingar 
County Westmeath, Ireland. 

0 Data Packaging Limited 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

LVTEILv ATI ©IN AL LAWYER / BUSINESSMAN; 
More than a tauyer, more than a businessman. A hit of both. IS veara 
rummrrctal. cnniiaci and negptialiniu experience in the inirmadonol 
irma. Educated in buninew adminikimiun and die European lend 
nMem. 5earrhin> W legal and/or circuitve position in Munich. Zurich 
or Vienna n> exploit skills acquired o'er 2 decades Language*: English. 
German and Mime Italian. ^ 

Wriie to: Bux D 1737, Inieraxiional Herald Tribune, 
- —.1=92521 Neuillv Cedrx. Franco. = 

The “International 
Executive Opportunities'* 

appears 

Tuesdays, Thursdays 

& Saturdays 

—OIL TRADER— 
SC notional, fluent in Ehgbb & oftor 
major W«f European language 

Experienced in spot mariurf tmdtng, 
pweetomg A prima tern, twpfc*. 
Worldwide comtnoixial background. ‘ 
33 years, ungta, flmibla, i«eka Jiat. 
langng pwHion located in London 
or U.S. 

Reply to Bax 033118, IHT, 
—103 Khtssway, London, W.C.2.— 
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ACROSS 
I Sluggish 
7 "Heart of 

Dlxfe" 
14 Indian ruler 
15 Restrains 
21 They made a 

star trek 
22 Figure of 

23 General Stuart 
25 Principle of 

right 
26 Sixth Hebrew 

month 
27 Doozy 
28 Quechuan 
29 Oada 
33 Town in 

Yugoslavia 
35 Serial material 
37 Young oyster 
38 Mythomaniac 
39 Ho predecessor 
42 Piles 
43 O'Neill play 
44 Poet cummings 
48 Lament 
50 Canal Zone 

district 
52 Esteem 
53 Like Alice's 

pool 
58 Mrs. Polk 
59 Hidden by 

62 A famous 
picker 

63 ETV purveyor 
66 Play, in a way 
68 Actress 

Anouk- 
69 Writer Ephron 
70 Holmes called 

him "The 
Oldest” 

71 Poet Eliot 
75-tree 

(raargosa) 
70 Fo*x 

ACROSS 

78 Corday's 
victim 

79 Exhaust 
80 Cachar.e.g. 
B1 Landed estate 
83 Muppet 

drummer 
85 Granior 

Slefpnir 
87 Punta-, 

Chilean part 
89 Oneida 

Community 
founder 

91 Thin pancakes 
95 "Mr. October” 

is one 
98 PoetHousman 

101 Type of gen. 
169 Blunt 
104 Badger’s kin 
105 Empress 

Ivanovna 

106 Firmness 
106 Sour drink 
111 Pteroid 
113 Fume 
114 Comma d. 

commeca 
115"- 

corny.. 
118 uiympic 

fencing game 
118 Court 

petitioners 
120 Novelist 

wodebouse 
128 Molded entree 

L29 Scrooge, at 
first 

130 More unkempt 
131 "Clo-Clo" 

composer 
132 State socialism 
133 Edward 

Morgan 
Forster, e.g. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited by 
EUGENE T.MALESKA 

Letfarmen Uncovered By John McCarthy Samson 

m ■ m m * i 
m ■ M ■ ■ ■ 
al ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle 

DOWN 
1 J.F.K.'s 

successor 

2 Epoch 
3 Purpose 
4 RJLN.was 

hisV.p. 
5 "Lohengrin’ 

heroine 
6 Requisites 
7 This can be 

8 A Gish, for 
short 

9 Fireproofing: 
Abbr. 

10 Uncle MUtie 
11 Love affair 
12 Like the infant 

inJaques’ 
speech 

13 Ring-shaped 
14 Abbr. for lor Si 
15 Gilmore, of 

hooc fame 

DOWN 
16 Financier 

Morgan 
17 At the summit 
18 Queen of Hades 
20 Bandage 
24 Zroquoian tribe 
29 Frosh at the 

U.S.M-A. 
38 Ghialam oni 

libretto 
31 Detent 

32 Wahabis, e.g. 
34 Inside stuff 
35 American 

showman 
Bam uni 

38 polish 
foregoer 

48 Lumpish mass 
42 Ooze 
45 Meat treat 
46 -Vader, 

film villain 

DOWN 
47 Typeof 

pi teller's 
dream game 

49 Conceited 
52 Frosted 
54 Like Poe’s 

prose 
55 A work by 

Samuel 
Nathaniel 
Behrman 

57 Bouquet 
58 Not quite 

angelic 
60 Comes close 
81 Rid of rodents 
63 Toscanini’s 

birthplace 
64 Dim; cloudy 
65 Humorist 

Perelman 
67 U.S. water¬ 

colorist: 
1879-1953 

DOWN 
72 Island group 

north of Tonga 
73 Caroline, to Ted 
74 Wooden 

comedian 
77 Lady from 

Lisbon 
82 Strip of shoe 

leather 
84 Jim Rice’s 

field 
88 Chemist’s flask 
88 Gull-like sea 

bird 
90 Mucbaeha’s 

title: Abbr. 
92 Counter 

follower 
93 Haiiaeetus 

■IhlrgHft 

94 Pierre'* toe. 
96 Elongated 

circle 

DOWN 
97 Gold or silver 
99! 

100 Part of the 
d£cor 

101 Prayer book 
102 Excite 
107 Waterwheel 
100 Casque 
110 Scottish platter 
112 Start over 
117 Constantly 
119 Text for a dir. 
121 Onassis 
122 Eneroor 

feUero 
123 Metric unit of 

wt. 
124 Homophone 

for EytHe 
125 Kindled 
126 Grant of films 
127 Bungle 

r—WEATHER- 

ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
H.C MINM CITY 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

HIGH 
C F 
IS 61 
10 SO 
14 57 
17 63 

LOW 
C P 
13 9 
7 45 
2 36 

10 SO 
17 63 
25 77 

IB 64 
15 59 

11 52 

ii a 
V 59 

16 61 
14 57 
U 5V 

15 59 
B 46 

27 81 
22 72 

17 63 
IB 64 

Overcast 
FflBBV 
Overcast 
Overcast 
Overcast 
Oowlv 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Overcoat 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Fair 
snrmv 
Fair 
cloudy 
Stormy 
Cloudy 
Ram 
Foam 
Cloudy 
Foam 
Foam 
Foam 
Cloudy 
Cioiidy 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Ooudv 
Fair 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Cloudy 

LOS AMGELK5 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
(MONTREAL 

MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUR 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TSLAVtV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

HIGH 
C F 
16 64 
14 
32 
21 
28 
19 
IB 

9 
IB 
2B 
34 
23 
16 
6 

12 

LOW 
C F 

16 61 
If 6» 
25 77 
IB 64 
24 75 
10 50 
34 « 
11 52 
22 72 
29 04 

Fair 
Overcast 
Fair 
Fab- 
Fair 
Foam 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Ooudv 
Ooudv 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Overcast 
Favor 
Overcast 
Clouav 
Fair 
Ooudv 
Foam 
Foam 
Foam 
Ooudv 
Rain 

Foam 
NA 
Fair 
Foam 
Cloudy 
Foam 
Overcast 
Ooudv 
Fair 
Foam 

Reaainoi Horn tt* previous 24 hours. 
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CREL4TION 

By Gore VidaL Random House. 510pp. 515.95. 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

THE year is 445 B.C. The place is 
Periclean Athens. Our hero. 

Cyrus Spitama, in his 75th year, dic¬ 
tates his memoirs to his young neph¬ 
ew, Democritus. Cyrus takes a 
moment to remember.’“When I think 
of India, gold flares in the darkness 
behind the lids of these blind eyes. 
When I think of Cathay, silver gleams 
and I see again, as if I were really see¬ 
ing, silver snow fall against silver wil¬ 
lows.” 

It is a lovely moment. There are 
many lovely moments in “Creation,'’ 
and a number of cruel ones. In his 
17th novel. Gore Vidal gives us gold 
and silver and blood, beans and fal¬ 
cons, eels and parricide, scarlet par¬ 
rots, yellow-eyed tigers, sky-clad mad¬ 
men, distilled barley drunk from 
human skulls. Vedic gods and “saf¬ 
fron-dyed leather shoes buttoned with 
lumps of amber” in the court of Dar¬ 
ius L 

Correcting Herodotus 

Cyrus is a Persian diplomat, half 
Greek and half Chaldean, the grand¬ 
son of Zoroaster and a contemporary 
of Xerxes. He is dictating his memoirs 
in order to correct the obfuscations of 
Herodotus. Cyrus has been every¬ 
where but Egypt. He has chewed the 
fat, or gbee. with the Buddha. He has 
gone fishing with Confucius, during 
which they were both attacked by 
gnats. He has strong opinions on 
Pythagoras. Aeschylus. Brahma, de¬ 
mocracy and women: 

“Women are always attracted to 
power. I do not think there could ever 
be a conqueror so bloody that most 
women would not willingly lie with 
him in the hope of bearing a son who 
would be every bit as ferocious as the 
father." He disdains the “pre-Aryan" 
mother-goddesses even as he enjoys 
Chinese concubines and sires two 
sons on an Indian princess. His 
mother is a witch. 

On his travels, Cyrus seeks a resolu¬ 
tion to dualism, an explanation of 
evfl. He finds that, east of the Indus 
River, “everything is numbered." He 
contemplates Nirvana and Tao. He is 
enchanted by Confucius, whom he 
suspects of atheism. The Buddha, too. 
is slippery. And perhaps, in the 5th 
century B.C., it is the twilight of the 
Aryans, who came from the North 
with their horse gods and horse sacrif¬ 
ices. The “black-haired" peoples may 
be making a comeback. 

Vidal lends to “twin" his novels. 
“Messiah" was better than “Kalki"; 
"Myra Breckinridge” was better than 
“Myron”: "Burr" was belter than 
“1876." (“Two Sisters" was trash, but 
I’m trying to be schematic.) Everytime 
be twins, he seems to devolve. “Cre¬ 
ation," obviously, is a twin of “Juli¬ 
an," his fictional account of the apo¬ 
state emperor who wanted paganism 
to make another-son of comeback. 
“Julian" was wonderful; “Creation.” I 
am happy to report, is even better. 

What is it like to sail from the delta 
of the Tigris and Euphrates in a 
trireme? Vidal knows. Describe the 
protocol at the courts of Darius, 
Xerxes, Bimbisara and “the sun of 
heaven." He does. Sit in on the harem 
intrigues of Atossa with her white- 
enameled face. Ask how the Egyp¬ 
tians thought they could remedy 
breast cancer. He tells. Cyrus, accord¬ 
ing to Vidal, taught the Chinese how 
to smelt iron. There isn't a page of 
“Creation” that doesn’t inform, and 
very few pages that do not delight 
Scholars will fuss, as they did with 
“Burr"; let them, please, delight as 

much as they inform. Brahma, we are 
told, is not the only god: “he’s just the 
most conceited." 

Were the thumbs of Confucius unu¬ 
sually long? I haven't checked. Did 
the Buddha eat pork and beans short¬ 
ly before he died? Pythagoras would 
have disapproved. Does this revision¬ 
ist history of the Persian wars with 
Greece stand up to Herodotus and the 
tedious Thucydides? One ceases to 
care. Cyrus is an amiable and arro¬ 
gant companion on his journey to the 
East Unlike the Greeks of whom he is 
constantly complaining, he is seldom 
bored, and neither is the reader. 

To be sure, Vidal's exercise in com¬ 
parative religion occasionally de¬ 
scends to the fortune cookie and the 
quotation from Chairman Mao Tso- 
tung. He doesn't really deliver on a 
promise to explain Xerxes. He fails to 
develop an implicit thesis about land¬ 
owners and the merchant class. He 
should have worked hairier on Socra¬ 
tes. There is no love in “Creation," as 
there is very liule love in any of his 
novels — mere wickedness and power 
politics. 

But he is in the business of disabus¬ 
ing Cyrus of dualism, of evfl. of an 
afterlife. In Cathay, they consult “the 
shell of the prescient tortoise" before 
going to war. The outer shell of the 
tortoise is coated with blood. The 
chief augur then bolds a rod of heated 
bronze to the inner shell until designs 
appear on the blood-coated surface. 
"The designs are then read as portents. 
Cyrus asks Confucius what the de¬ 
signs are trying to say. Confucius re¬ 
plies: “The shell asked to be reunited 
with the tortoise." This is not a pro¬ 
verb; it is a joke, and a good one. 

Of course, the secretary who takes 
the dictation is Democritus, “the 
laughing philosopher" who would in 
real life go on to posit an atomic theo¬ 
ry that would wait around for John 
Locke. Matter is matter; it converts 
itself; there is nothing else, no begin¬ 
ning and no end, merely creation and 
death and then again creation in a 
void. Vidal always witty and erf ten 
lazy, has written his best noveL 

John Leonard is on the staff of The 
New York Times. 

Danish TV Rejects 

Redgrave Movie 
The Associated Pnas 

COPENHAGEN — Danish televi¬ 
sion viewers won’t see Vanessa 
Redgrave's portrayal of Nazi concen¬ 
tration camp inmate Fanis Fenelon, 
but the man who rejected it said the 
actress’ pro-Palestinian views had 
nothing to do with his decision. 

Henrik Holm-Hansen, bead of the 
publically supported television sys¬ 
tem’s drama department, said Thurs¬ 
day that while Miss Redgrave’s pe- 
fonnance in “Playing For Time" was 
commendable. “We thought the play 
wasn’t any good. We thought it was a 
rather incorrect and partly sentimen¬ 
tal story." 

The movie, produced last year by 
CBS, depicted the activities of Miss 
Fenelon, whose life was spared after 
she helped form an all-female orches¬ 
tra among inmates at Auschwitz. Miss 
Fenelon and Jewish groups in the 
United States and elsewhere coo 
demned the casting of Miss Redgrave 
in the piinripal role because of her 
political views- 
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BECAUSE EVSZYCW 
TKftNK Q000NES6 
YCUootfrcooK'r;. 

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lb* 

DEPtNlS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

ENWH 
■6 
>J - 

Lii 

LOTEX 
" _ 

□ —X 

RETHOB 
\ i ^ m 

CUDINT 
IE 

WHAT HE WHO 
SOUNP5 LIKE IT 

MU5HT WELL 
HAVE DONE. 

Now arrange ttie circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. . 

Print answer here: ( IT X Q ^ I 
(Answers Monday) 

Yesterdays 1 Jumbtes: AROMA IRATE. FASTEN DENTAL 
I Answer: What the “dramatist" 

A “MAD ARTIST" 
might have been— 

Imprint# par P.l.O. -1, Boulevard Neyr 75016 Paris 
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oaching Vignettes: Styles Making Men 
-e Tough Formula 

fir 

c'fc.i.-i V-jt. 

f 
* ii.- 

* • ByBobOates 
>v . 1 Laf Angela Tines Service . 

\NGELES — Tom Lasorda, njana-. 
■- c Los Angeles Dodgers, has a simple- 

dom ‘'Be nappy ahd'jpnU- together.” 
be the toughest winning .formula in 
ague sports. 
is a series of ups and; downs,” Lasor- 
“and the thing ah of us. need the 

si —in any business or anything else 
j do —is somebody who wuf stick by 
things are going tough. 
t a player needs in a slump is his 

—tes m bis ‘corner. What the: t«w^ 
j.i manager with an understanding 

/ .'ho wont turn his bade an any. of 
* hen they’re struggling. And what the 

- t needs is the support of his general 
1. r ami owner. When you have all that 

e togetherness. It’s what wins.” 

> Gets What He Wants , 

'\’yc got to do things happily to ao- 
*. h anything worthwhile,” Lascnda 
j% you’ve got to have some fun. And 
v'..starts with the manager. If I seem 
ltd, it rubs off. So no matter how de- 
| ra dqected I might feel, when I go in 
Sibbouse, I go with a happy face; a 
►jlace. There's nothing as comagioos 

~ . notion- If Fm enthusiastic,'the people 
■^^ne-are going to be enthusiastic.” . . 

.• ida has become one of die most suc- 
. .ex-pitchers to manage in the big 

51, he is no longer the svelte (5- 
'^^southpaw who once pitched minor 
‘--'fajT for MontreaL Bui he remains the 

■ - _ ^iScation of the contented mm getting 
_: .T^^uants out erf life. 

^Jbesn’t make reckless decisions. He 
■"H.vyed in the Dodger otganizatkm 32 

■ : ad has lived in the same house for 17 
1 £:^'«ajher of a son and daughter, he was 

■ five soris in the famfly of a Noms- 
^ ^ truck driver. 

agers differ strikingly about what's 
tot in baseball. Some insist above all 
•tition to polish skills. Other key no- 
ften heard are sacrifice, aggressive- 
tndaznenlals or effort. Lasorda's is to- 

, ess. 
■ marginal player; he must often have 
heed rejection. Moreover, to have 

^ by Ins fingernails as the last Dodger 
me roster in 1954 and 1955 could 

“Sugbt him that pennants are won not 
i but by 25-man teams, 

case, as he said recently: “Nobody 
.;>.'\iesedays with eight iron men and a 
j ■ '\irs. I need every man I have — and 

te-'. rvby.tHie of my main jobs is to make 
“Ml fed wanted.” .... . 

r“ihuman voiced a great tod,” he went 
-A t honest.with them but tdl them you 
M —kern. When a guy is in & slump, some 
__jrs^avmd him, and some of Ins team- 

do, too, but not me. That's when he 
4 pat "on . the back and some friendly 
'-^not when he’s in a streak.” 

TomLasorda 

Where did Lasorda get this phflosohv? “I 
got much of it from Ralph Houk, the ' 
est manage: Fve ever been around. R 
a ban player’s manager. He doesn’t 

^^Sasonfedro5 saidf^e*kr/e a common 
goal and it’s the greatest goal there is — re 
win. That should bring you together. Togeth¬ 
erness starts in the clubhouse and ends when 
you jump in your car to go home. That’s all I 
ask and I don't think it's too much. Togeth¬ 
erness moves mountains.” 

A Method on Trial 
The Aaoaaicd Pros 

PHOENIX — Former Arizona State Uni¬ 
versity punter-defensive back Ke\in 
Rutledge testified Thursday that be and 
other players were subjected to physical and 
verbal abuse by former football coach Frank 
Kush but “had to accept it in order to stay 
on the squad.” 

Rutledge, 21. took the stand after a parade 
of former ASU players, some of whom quit, 
testified that Kush punched them iu the 
stomach on numerous occasions and struck 
players with metal bars, tree branches and 
ropes. 

Testifying in his 12.2-miIlion damage suit 
against Kush and others, Rutledge told the 
Maricopa County Superior Court that Kush 
ridiculed Him in front or his teammates and 
struck him on the helmet in practice with a 
wooden stake; making his head ring. 

Rutledge said Assistant Coach Bill Maskill 
threatened to take his scholarship away 
while he was recovering from a hamstring 
injury incurred from running 45 wind spruits 
on Kush's orders as punishment for missing 
a meeting for defensive backs. 

A video tape showing Kush grabbing a 
player’s face mask and dapping him on the 
helmet twice was shown to the 11-member 
jnry Thursday. Rutledge said he and his 
teammates “didn't parti ciliary like the treat¬ 
ment, but you had to accept it in order to 
stay there. You took what [Kush] gave you." 

The first phase of the suit ended March 20 
when a jury exonerated Kush of charges that 
he punched Rutledge during a 1978 game 
and misrepresented the player’s scholarship. 
Kush told The Associated Press in an inter¬ 
view after the first phase that “I’ve never 
been embarrassed by the way 1 coached” and 
”1 have no reason to change?’ 

Hard-Boiled Basketball Boss Who Wins 
By Will Grimslcy 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — After Indiana's 63-50 vic¬ 
tory oyer North Carolina in the NCAA 
championship basketball final Monday, In¬ 
diana coach Bobby Knight is a hero. “Su¬ 
perb teacher,” enthused a commentator. 
“Let teachers instill young Americans with 
die values of teacher-coaches like Bobby 
Knight,” says another. 

NBC-Tv 1 named disciplinarian Knight, 
nnri not guard Tsiah Thomas, winner of its 
Most Valuable Award. It was Bobby’s brain 
and not those two vital steals and 23 points 
that tipped the scales to an Indiana victory. 

Thus Americans again shrug off vulgari¬ 
ties and bullying to canonize one of the men 
entrusted with the playtime keep of some of 
their youngsters. Knight woo. 

When you try to probe into the spit-and- 
poHsh, tough-guy personality of men like 
Knight—or General Patton. Vince Lombar¬ 

di or George Stein brenner — you run into 
conflicts. Knight, like other renowned mar¬ 
tinets, runs the gamut from the foul-talking, 
face-slapping bully to an off-stage (banner 
with a seeming concern for his players. 

- Knight prides himself that with his stern 
discipline he is teaching young men to face 
life. This is a philosophy that has millions of 
adherents. There is a widespread belief that 
many of our serial ills result because the 
country has gone soft on the kids. 

It’s not easy to argue with that, although 
fault lies in either extreme. And the wild, 
long-haired kids can turn out okay, too. 

The trouble is that Bobby Knight, two 
days after shoving a Louisiana State fan 
against the wall and dumping him in a plas¬ 
tic container, suddenly is pictured as some 
kind of protector of virtues and morals. 

This is a man who can stand in front of a 
houseful of reporters and scream profanities. 
If he is truly a great character builder, why 
shouldn’t he build his own? 

Mgers, Blues Maintain 

|ht Duel for NHL Lead 
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>wn AgeacrJXspatdtci 
YORKL=JBoth National 

League leaders won 
■ nig^t, maintaining their 
the No. 1 position and a 
d bame-ice advantage 
at the Stanley Cup ac- 
.New York Islanders hdd 

3.Y. Rangers, 2-1, and St 
Los AngeJes, 6-4. 
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-The Islanders, the 
<hanley- Cup rhaiapionSr 
their division tide. They remain 
tied with the Blues for the first 
berth with 106 points and two 
games left. Some erf the Blues think 
the schedule favors them, with the 
Islanders playing Washington and 
Buffalo wh3e the Bines face Min¬ 
nesota and Winnipeg- “If they win 
Saturday and so do we. I'd rather 
be in Winnipeg,” said St. Louis 
coach Red Boenson. 

But the man whose two 
riod goals heat Los 
me Federfco, took a different line. 
“It’s tough to win at Buffalo,” he 
said, “but the hardest game of the 
year for us 
mpeg. We’re 
and ti 

With three 
season, only 

in Win¬ 
ter first place 

hr then-jobs.” 
in the NHL 

innipeg and Cal- 
are going to 
iasx-game 

_ night with a 
victory over Colorado to dineb 

seventh place in the overall stand¬ 
ings. Every other position in the 
21-team league is unsettled except 
the cellar, which Winnipeg 
dincihed several weeks ago. 

In Boston, a Washington victory 
over the Brains, 3-2, kept alive the 
Capitals’ hopes of overtaking To¬ 
ronto for tiie 16th ana last entry 
into the playoffs. 

French long-distance star Bernard Hinault proving at the end 
of the 237-fakHneter (148-mile) Amstel Gold cycling race in the 
Netherlands Thursday that he can sprint, too. Roger De Vlaem- 
inck, right, finished second in Meerssen. Hinault's time: 5:58. 
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Philadelphia Reaches NBA Semifinals 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS — Phfladdr 
phia's playoff experience helped 
end Indiana's first appearance in 
the National Basketball Associa¬ 
tion playoffs in two games flat. 
With a methodical- 96-85 victory 
Thursday night, the 76ers ad¬ 
vanced to the Eastern Conference 
semifinals against Milwaukee that 
start Sunday. 

Julius Erring had a game-high 

23 points as the 76ers led all the 
way for their eighth victory in 
eight against the Pacers this 
season. Indiana shot just 38 per¬ 
cent from the field, making 35 of 
91 shots, with guard Johnny Davis 
netting a team-high 21 points. 

After trailing. 52-41, at halftime, 
the Pacers dosed to within three 
points, 68-65, with 1:55 left in the 
third quarter. Dairy] Dawkins 
then scored the final points of the 

NCAA Changes Basketball Rules 

To Limit Number ol Jump Balls 

period on a lay-up to start a 9-0 
Philadelphia spurt. Dawkins also 
got the final basket of the surge to 
give the 76ers a 77-65 advantage 
with 10:29 remaining. 

“The key was that we played de¬ 
fense as wen as you can play it ear¬ 
ly in the fourth quarter,’' said 
coach Billy Cunningham. “Our 
agressive defense was magnificent 
we helped each other and closed 
off the lanes.” 

The 76ers gpt double-figure 
scoring from two reserves — for¬ 
ward Bobby Jones, 14 points, and 
guard Andrew Toney, 10. For In¬ 
diana, rookie Louis On came off 
the bench to some 16 points. 
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Part load « KM4M Cttv 
- KamatCDy at Portions 

The Associated Pros 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — The 
NCAA Basketball Rides Commit¬ 
tee has derided to decrease the 
number of jump balls and to hold 
coaches responsible for all bench- 
personal fouls beginning in the 
19S1-82 season, the head trf the 
committee, Edward S. Strict, an¬ 
nounced Thursday. 

The committee approved the 
changes in a vote after three days 
of meetings in Philadelphia. Start¬ 
ing this fan: - 

• The only jump ball wfll be at 
the beginning of the game and of 
overtime periods. In any other 
jump ball situation, teams will al- 
tonate taking the b&B out at sud- 
crairt The team losing the initial 
jump wQl start the alternating. 

“Our refereeing supervisors tdQ 
us the hardest thing to do is to get 
the tosses high enough and verticil 
every time,’* Strict said. 

• All fouls called on the bench 
will be assessed to the bead coach. 
Stria said this change “is an effort 

.40 improve decorum. The head 

coach will still be thrown out after 
three fouls, and he will have to 
keep his players in line.” 

• Two defensive players must 
enter the mid-court area and “con¬ 
tinuously and aggressively” at¬ 
tempt to gain control of the ball 
when an official finds there is a 
lads: of sufficient action. 

• To cause either backboard to 
vibrate during a shot or tap is a 
technical foul The rule has applied 
only to the opposing team’s back- 
board. “During the playoffs this 
year. Virginia's Ralph Sampson 
was so tall that he put his hand on 
Ms backboard ana took a shot,” 
Sititz said. “We want to stop 
thaL” 

• Purposely faking a free throw 
is a violation. Stritz said the 
change should stop “the old Har¬ 
lem Globetrotters play” of faking 
a foul shot and drawing the other 
team into the foul lane. 

Stria said the Rules Committee 
wfll tell referees to be more dili¬ 
gent and consistent in enforcing 
rules. 

LONGCHAMP 
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Reserved seats available 
Teleph.: 266.92.02 
Except on Saturday 
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•’ tdL 506-55.77 

Yankees-Pirates Deal Stays Stalled 
Bv Jane Gross 

Sew York Times Smtcr 
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. — 

While Bowie Kuhn, the baseball 
commissioner, was reviewing 
Wednesday's trade that sent Jim 
Spencer to Pittsburgh for Jason 
Thompson, the Yankees and the 
Pirates Thursday continued their 
attempts to modify the cash por¬ 
tion of the deal in order to satisfy 
Kuhn’s guidelines. 

The trade, a three-way deal in¬ 
volving the California Angels, 
brought Thompson, a hard-hitting 
first baseman, to the Yankees for 
Spencer, two minor league pitchers 
and cash. According to guidelines 
established by Kuhn in 1977, when 
the Oakland A's tried to sell Paul 
Lind btad Lo the Texas Rang, 
cash deals cannot exceed S400,C 
The Yankees are believed to have 
agreed to pay the Pirates some¬ 
thing in the area of S750.000, al¬ 
though neither team would com¬ 
ment on the amount of money in¬ 
volved. 

Kuhn approved the portion or 
the trade involving the Pirates and 
the Angels Friday. In that deal Ed 
Ott, the Pirate catcher, and a mi¬ 
nor league pitcher went to Califor¬ 
nia for Thompson. Half an bout 
after that deal was completed, 
Thompson was traded to New 
York. 

State of Limbo 

“The New York Yankee-Pitts¬ 
burgh trade, as submitted to us, is 
still under review because it in¬ 
volves the commissioner's guide¬ 
lines on cash deals.” Kuhn said in 
a statement issued in New York. 

At the Yankee spring training 
headquarters. Vice President Bill 
Bergesch was on the telephone ex¬ 
ploring another wav to make the 
trade final. In the'Yankee club¬ 
house, Spencer tried to cope with 
his state of limbo. Unaffected by 
the confusion was Jerry Mum- 
phrey. acquired Tuesday from the 
San Diegp Padres. He arrived at 
the training base Thursday and 
two hours later played his first 
game as a Yankee. 

“Any other team, it might be 
hard to play right away,” Mum- 
phrey said, as he wailed to be is¬ 
sued a uniform, “but not with the 
Yankees. This is the greatest team 
in the world I'm ready to go.” 

Dave Winfield his teammate in 
San Diego, greeted Mump hr cy 
with a high-five handslap. when 
the Yankee equipment manager 
told him (hat Stick was waiting in 
the dugout, Mumphrey had to be 
advised that Slick was Manager 
Gene Michael’s nickname. 

While Mumphrey got acquain- 

Exhibitxon Games 
TteiduriRniib 

Toronto 17. CNcooo (AL) 9 
Mrmooto 6. St Louis 4 
Detroit A Montreal 3 
Texas i Atlanta 3 
PHnouroh X PhUadrtBhla I 
Colitomto 9. Cleveland 9 

San FranciscoILAMInaukee7 
CWcowINLI H SenDkvo6 
New Vorl tNLIS, Cincinnati! 
Kansas City ft. Boithnony i 
Boston 4, New York (AL) I 

ted Spencer packed for his expect¬ 
ed departure. Although Spencer 
was looking forward to rejoining 
one of his minor league mangers, 
Chuck Tanner, in Pittsburgh, he 
said he had mixed feelings. 

“This was the one ball club I re¬ 
ally warned to play for since I was 
a kid" said Spencer, who was pla- 
tooned in ((us three years as a 
Yankee, “so if5 a hard pill to swal¬ 

low. When 1 get to Pittsburgh and 
start playing. III forget about it 
and put it behind me The bottom 
line is I'm happier when I'm play¬ 
ing ball. The tough thing the laist 
couple of years is that I was fight¬ 
ing between what I love most in 
the world — playing baseball — 
and what I always wanted — being 
a Yankee.” 

Spencer, who is 33. sounded 

skeptical about whether Thomp¬ 
son, 26, could put together more 
impressive numbers than he did - 
under the Yankees' platoon sysiem 
at first base. But Spencer did ac¬ 
knowledge that Thompson has 
“his future ahead of him.” 

“1 hope heli play more than I 
did.” Spencer said. “If he can do 
better than I did the way I was 
used. I’ll tip my cap to him.” 

Season to Open Under Clouds 
United Press International 

NEW YORK — Major league baseball starts its 
106th season Wednesday. A capacity crowd of 
52,392 is expected for the National League's tradi¬ 
tional opener at Cincinnati's Riverfront Stadium 
when the Reds play the world champion Philadel¬ 
phia Phillies. 

There will be a reliever for President Reagan, a 
longtime fan who was scheduled to throw out the 
first ball but is in a Washington hospital recover¬ 
ing from Monday's assassination attempt. 

Another stark note in the inaugural scene is the 
specter of a strike. The Players Association has 
threatened to strike on May 29 unless an agree¬ 
ment is reached on free-agent compensation. Both 
sides have been maintaining a hard line, and most 
baseball people believe a settlement, if there is 
one. will not come until the deadline. 

The Phillies-Reds game is the only one Wednes¬ 
day. Eight foDow Thursday —Toronto at Detroit, 
Texas at New York, Oakland at Minnesota and 
California at Seattle in the American League: and 
New York at Chicago, Houston at Los Angeles, 
Montreal at Pittsburgh and San Diego at San 
Francisco in the National League. By April 17 all 
26 clubs will have played their home openers. 

There will be five" new managers — three of 
whom have had previous major league managerial 
experience — and five more who managed last 
season but are beginning their first campaigns. 

The rookie managers are Frank Howard of San 
Diego and Gene Michael of the New York Yank¬ 
ees. Ralph Houk of Boston. Frank Robinson of 
San Francisco and Don Zimmer of Texas are the 
new managers with previous experience. 

Houk. retimung after a two-year sabbatical 
had two previous tours of dure with the Yankees 
and another with Detroit. Robinson managed 
Cleveland from 1975 to 1977 and Zimmer has 
managed at San Diego and Boston. Managers who 
took charge of their teams during the 1980 cam- 

are Joe Amalfitano of the Chicago Cubs, 
hey Herzog of Sl Louis, Bob Rodgers of 

Milwaukee. Johnny Goryl of Minnesota and Mau¬ 
ry Wills of Seattle. 
' More than 100 players have changed uniforms 

from last year, including such .Ml Stars as Don 
Sutton. Dave Winfield. Ted Simmons, Fred Lynn. 
Rick Burleson, Carlton Fisk. Ron LcFlore. Bruce 
Sutter and Rollie Fingers. 

Pete Rose, Carl Yastrzemski, Tom Seaver. Steve 
Carlton. Gaylord Perry and Ferguson Jenkins 
should reach’milestones this season that will rank 
them among baseball's all-time elite. Rose. 40, can 
expect an N L career record for hits. He needs only 
73 hits to equal Stan Musial's mark of 3,631. 

Yastrzemski 42. must plav in only 67 games to 
move into second place behind Hank Aaron in 
that all-time category. With 2.967 games played in 
20 major league seasons. Yaz is now fifth. 

Perry, 42. signed by the Braves as a free agent, 
will begin the season with 289 victories — 11 shy 
of a total achieved so far by only eight pitchers of 
the post-1900 era. Entering the season. Perry trails 
only post-1900 pitchers Cy Young. Walter John¬ 
son, Grover Oeveiand Alexander, Christy 
Mathewson, Warren Spahn. Eddie Plank. Lefty 
Grove and Early Wynn. 

Seaver (2i»88k Carlton (2,969) and Jenkms 
(2,899) are all likely to collect their 3.000th career 
strikeouts in 1981, thus joining Perry, Walter 
Johnson. Bob Gibson and Nolan Ryan in that se¬ 
lect circle. 

One of baseball's oldest records — the all-time 
major league mark of 3,403 stolen bases set in 
191! —could be in jeopardy >n 1981 if the recent 
emphasis on speed continues. Last year the two 
leagues stole 3,292 bases with three players — Ric¬ 
key Henderson. Omar Moreno and LeFlore — all 
topping 90. 

Two players under heavy pressure to perform 
well this season will be Dave Winfield, who signed 
a S l-million-a-year contract as a free agent with 
the Yankees, and Darrell Porter, who signed as a 
S700.000-a-year free agent with the Cardinals. 

Oxford, a Crew With a Difference, 

Aim to Outrow Cambridge Again 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

United Press International 

LONDON — This year’s Oxford 
vs Cambridge boat race is already 
assured a place in rowing history 
whatever happens over the four 
miles and 374 yards between Put¬ 
ney and Mortlake on the Thames 
Saturday. 

For the first time since the race 
began in 1829, a woman is compet¬ 
ing. To mark the occasion in the 
right style, she looks likely 10 cox 
Oxford to its sixth successive victo¬ 
ry, perhaps by the biggest winning 
margin erf the century. 

Sue Brown, a 9!-pound, 22-year- 
old biochemistry student at Wad- 
ham College, who stands 5-foor-3, 
proved her credentials when she 

coxed the British women's four to 
victory at the Moscow Olympics 
last year. 

She leads a crew which has an 
average weight of 188 pounds but 
has shown itself impressive in pre- 
race trials and races and has a 
good chance to be selected to rep¬ 
resent Britain at the World Row¬ 
ing Championships in Munich this 
summer. 

Boosted by a winning sequence 
that goes bark to 1976, the Dark 
Blues look too strong for a Cam¬ 
bridge crew that has looked indif¬ 
ferent in training. Cambridge has 
been disrupted by illnesses and has 
had to reshuffle three bowside 
oarsmen. 

CHICAGO — Optioned catcher Mlfce Col bora 
to Edmonton at the Pacific Coast Leoaue. 

KANSA5 CITY — Waived InfleMer Jerry Ter¬ 
rell far fhe purpose of alvlns him unconditional 
release. Optioned Gory pi Ichen Christenson and. 
Jeff Twtttr. catcher Jim Gaudrt. inffeWers On lx . 
Concepcion ana Tim Ireland and ouiUaider Dan ■ 
Gordo lo Omaha of tne American Astodatlan. 
Designated pitcher Dave Wehrmetster for reap- * 
MpimenL 

MINNESOTA — P faced pi letter Darren Jadt- 
son on the disabled list. 

TORONTO — Assigned pitchers Steve Balter.. 
and Dale Murpby to Syracuse at Ihe Internatlon. 
ai League. 

Monona) Leagae 
CHICAGO — Optioned outfielder Carlos 

Lotcono to loan of the American Auodatlon. 
Returned pitcher Wilde Hernandez and fatfiWd> . 
enoutfleider Tv Waller fa minor league camp . 
for reassignment 

NEW YORK — Returned pitcher Billy Smith 
te the Houston orumUxaikin. AsUaned pitcher . 
Ray Storage and outfielder Dan Norman la : 
Tidewater at Bio imematltxiol Leoaue. 

SAN FRANCISCO — Assigned Bril bowman . 
Rich Murray and catcher Dennis LlttMatm to 
Phoenix of the Pacific Coast Leoaue. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

NO MORE VISAS. Bxapean repro- 
sanhPivB Casta Rica law office pro- 
Hides you with woridwida aocotXed 
travel documents- Write Setexkmo 4 
Coni, 56/B Vta Venoto, 00187 Rome. 

IMMIGRATION TO USA. Attorney 
Richcid S. Goidnein wfl be <P Brunoh 
Hikoa from Apr. 4 to 12 for visa con- 
wkationv CiJ or write: 63 Wo6 St, 
N.Y.C. 10005. Tel: 212-925*580. 

US IMMIGRATION 4 VISA MATTERS. 
Law Office Edward $. Godoon, PjC, 
43 Dover Street. London W1X 3RD, 
Totes 261507. Tab 01 493 0351 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

RY MGH- Low cost worldwide desbno- 
how. Europe, Middte East. Audrtfa. 
KnigMaricfoe Air Agenb Ltd, 92 
Brampfar ltd. (opposite Ha-rods) lxxv 
daaSW301-5846000or587 4444 

EUROPE - N.Y. Fr*. 815; Sound Trip 
Fri. 1.630. ITS 225 12 39 Paris. 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

KHMYA SAFARI 

16-Days Air-lnd. Safari 
far « affonfabte US$ 17*0 

WsoUy departures from London, Fin, 
Brunets. Anaterekm, Frankfurt. Zurick 
Bed & ConiiMfdd Breakfast in Nairobi. 
AB imah an Safoi Baa Hotels/Lodges. 

NILESYAR TOURS 
(Africa) Ltd. (A5TA) 

MaraaHoted Sotee/RastewoBam: 
623 Gnxid Bldg*-, Trafalgar Sq_ 
London VVC2N 5H4. Tot 930 IWS. 

Tie 262972 or coas/t your looai 
Travel Agecd. 

CHARTS A VAIBF YACHT m Greece 
rfred from owner of largai float in 
Ewopo- Awericm ntonogerntrd. Eeoel- 
Iflrt enws service, mcuraencnce, qovt. 
handoCL Vctef Yachts Ltd., Akti Them- 
ntekfoaus 22C PWowus, Greece. ToL 
4529577,4529436. Tate* 21-2000. 

FLORIDA VACATK*C>- me informa¬ 
tion packet Write »; Travel USA, 
FOB S^&fltewMd, Florida. 33 531 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Baek Page) 

BOOKS 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE; U.5.A. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVERYWISHi YOU <30^ AMHDCAI 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/461 2421 

* COMTACTA NTEHNATlQflAL* 
Escort Service inEurapA: 

GrtMAMY: 06163-86122 
FranWwt- Wtedbadaa - Mabtx - 

Bfljfa-Mmrfdi - | 
SWinSUAND: 0049-610346122 

ZMcfi - Basal - Imraa - Born - 
LauRBRM - Ganava. 

BHJ3RJM: 00494103*86122 

ENGLAND: *+ 0tSi*79« 
NOW ALSO IN LONDON. 

OIHSBC CAPITALS 
ToL Germany 0-6103-86122 

MTBNATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

NXttSA. 
Tnotni anyuAera with 
wifiSssisd OSCDrtL 

212-765-7196 or 74_ 
330 W. 564k SL, N.Y.,N.Y. 10019. 

Etaortt needed 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHT CLUBS 

The magnificent 

STELLA SOLARIS 
Theyacht-Ske 

STELLA OCEANfS 
3-4-7 DAY CRUISES 

The best of the Greek Uanck, Egypt, 
Israel, Cyprus and Turkey. Every Mon¬ 
day and Friday from Piraeus. Please ap- 
phrtOjwa travrtoj^mt or SUN Uhg; 

Telex; 71-5621, Phai 3226483 

RV AND CAMNNG VAN IO(T AL 
Erfoy Europe at yo*r gwipae Can- 
fartuUe, fu*y equipped, inwred. De- 
pom Paril/other French dtice. Sooete 
ELS, Centro PK3. 49300 Chotet, 
France. Tet 41-624142 

HEUAS -YACKIVKi. Yade chaten. 
Aeodemiai 2B, Aihent 134, Greece. 

TBMB NOWAYS- EndaicL Tenna. 
Afiton Ernori, Bedford, UK. 

ABUME COUPONS H fare on TWA, 
PAA, etc 24 In. (USA). 202-347-5303- 

UJ5A. 

TUDOR HOT&, 30« Eort 42nd 
Street, New York Gfy. In fadv 
wriu. East Side MtxJiaitan, hrif 
block from UN. Single from $48; 
daubkn from 160. Triau 422951. 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

OUN5 
PRBENTA7UNPAB 

of ttoland & Hritend Royd Haronerlm 
Eeclor 12-8ore Shot^na in Leather 
One, perfect working aider. For icfa 
£19,750. EJ Venter RBCS. 14 Eon St, 

Okahamaton, Dnvoa bigtand 
Tek Okefnnptoni {083713585. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 
Far 7/77 year olds 

Send your chid to one of out seieaed 
USA Simmer Crimps. SIDING, Tennis, 
Scuba Diving. Jot same of 30/40 octhe- 
tiei. Complete Adult Supervision 

Ttvoughout A Uhtime's AdroiOurel 

SUPERCAMP USA (IHT) 
32 t&B Street, 

(tefanond, 
Surrey. Englond. 

Tefc London piT948 4201 
IT; B952747. 

FRANCK 

PARIS - Plaea Mirciroau** *NK 10 
Ate. E Zola, 1-24 room flats, both, 
fatchon. fridge. 577 72 00. 

UVE AOAN American wil iefl mag- 
nifkem cokaion of ckaric big band 
swing oooind 78 rocardi from the 
1930*. S3DOO or equivdemt. Write far 
fating: Kfa. Le Vert Logit, Larbraw, 
6(Mb. Noywt, Franc* or tefc {4J 444 
17 09. 

AT RECmOQUirS exoaptiond rate 
for 1 weak from 10am. la 7pm, Tan 
Gstt&o*" dresses- Very low prices. 
IA- F4900 told FI23D. 95 rue de la 
Pmpe, 75116, IW Tefc 704 30 28. 

GIAN) PIANO. mriM conrttwrv. 
Frs 11000. Tefc 572 04 69 Pans. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

GORE HOTEL, LONDON, a gmeri Jo- 
vorite with >ho drierimintteng traveller. 
10 mnutot West End. AS roams with 
color TV, badiraorn, redo, tefaphone. 
Smgles from Cl-00. Dout*» From 
EKto Tde 584 66 01. Trim B966P1 
prefix Gae, 189 Gueen's Gale, Lav- 
don SW7. 

HUNGARY 19B1. 2 day trip from Vi-, 
enna to Budapon/bus from AS 1020. 
IT Tour* - Budapert by hydrofcri AS 
2260. ^ hydrofoil and fEgM to Budo- 
ped - 3 day* AS 2100. Vna procure¬ 
ment within 24 hour*. Ask far bro¬ 
chure -Hungary 198V. BUSZ Travel 
^£00)^7010 Vienna, Komteersrr. 24. 

GRSCE BY YACHT Motw/Salto *- 
cover 2000afands at leinire. INN ON. 
THE SEA. Baton 1. Piraw. Greece. 
Tet 4524069. Tbt 271249. 

ITALY BOOKS 
HOTEL LA FBROE ri des ArteteL Pre- 
fomd for ib uniquo atmosphere, lux- 
uncus comfort, but moderate prices. 
Nea Theatre la Fence, 5 mins waft, 
ing ctetance from Sl Mt*a» Squort 
Rewtvdiont- Tet 41 32333 Veroce The 
411150 Fenira. Manager Dame ApoL 
lonioL 

8RCT5H BOOKSHOP WBCOMES 
you. Come eriter in person or send 
your mai order. We offer □ eede se¬ 
lection of Britah/American book* (abo 
dvJdren'4. We ri» set afl Britah tour- 
id pubficanoro, moJ order service 
witfan Germany. Tefc 280492. Boer- 
eerotr. 17, Eh6 Frankfurt. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES " ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

REGENCY - USA 
WORUMflDE MULTUNGUAL 

ESCORT SSreiCE 

NEW YORK CITY 

TeL 212-838-8027 

4 212733-1864. 

By reservotion only. 

CACHET U.S.A. 
ESCORT SERVICE 

NEW YORK 212-242-0638 or 
212-874-1310 

MIAMI FLORIDA 305-626-1722 
FT, LAUDSIDALE, FLA. 303-962-5477 

Other major aties 
available an raqpea. 

CLASSICS 
LONDON ESCORT SBMCE 
Tat 7945218, 431 2784. 

AMSTERDAM 
BCOttTGUDG SERVICE 

Tel: 247731. 

LONDON 

Portman Escort Agency 
67 Ch«Bm Street 

Louden W1 
T5L 486 3724 or 4861158 

HEATHROW OXFORD BRBRX 
Lao’s Escort Service 

Tri: 0452 23146 
SILVER FOX 

ESCORT sareiCE 

NEW YORK 
OUTCA11 

212-691-7734 

212-741-2524 

LONDON - CHELSEA GIRL Escort Ser- 
Moe, 51 Beauchamp Place, London 
SWi Tefc 01 584 6513/2749,412 pm. 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 

BCORT SBtVKElB: 7365877 

LONDON TOWN 
bearr Agency 752 7132. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

HANNOVHt - FAIR 
Escort Servtee Tefc (0|511^2 72 57 

ZURICH 
MaafoM Etcert and Gaitfa Sawtea 

MALE AND FEMALE 
Tab 01/361 9000 

SC CAPITALS - ESCORT 5KVKE 
G«tnaiy(0) 7851-5719 

ROME EUROPE Escort 6 Guide Sar- 
vtea. Trii 06/5892604 - 589 1146 10 
am - 10 pm. 

MIAMI, FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA; 
Apple He Escort Sarvm, Tefc (305) 949 
9421 4 491 3056. 

ZURICH ESCORT SERVICE Tel 066 94 
80 38 6 - 8 pm Man. - Sri. 

ZURKH-StMQNE ESCORT Service. 
Tefc 242 8510. 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tet 2311138 or 231 B81B. 

AR1STOCATS 
Eteort Service 

LONDON 437 4745/3 
12 noon - midnight 

READING MATTERS. Oder your U.5. 
books through us. Persond service an 
all American tides in pnirf at U6. Ed . 
price. Contach Nancy Rosen and lap . 
rel Slam, c/o Reading Matters, 30 
Bratlte Sl-, Dept. IHT. Ccnbndge, 
Massachusetts M138, USA. 

BOOKS from America any US. book . 
t subject- Send fat l/S Overseas Book, 
PO 2066, Groat Neck, N.Y. 11022. 

EDUCATION 

roUCATlpN AMERICA BKL 
An 
ing in enralinani of 1 

US harvig iroMutioni 
SEEK5 WORLDWBE 

EXCLUSIVE RBWSENTATTVES. 
Substantial investment requied. Writai 

.pSTbq Educpiai America Bro> 243, 
Tenes Sq. Station, hLY.,P'N.Y. 10108. 

USA. TLu 661402. 

SPANISH COURSES M 
5PAJN, afl grades, smofl groups; 4 
horn dady, courses conmendna each 
month. Living with Saansfi fandiei or 
in smaB cpntments. Write; Centro de 
EsMdSas de Espanoi, Ave. J-S. Bcrmo, 
110, Malaga. 

COLLEGE OF JOURNAUSM. 3/3 ye* 
Jpfamo courses in jaumafem & maa 
communicteionk. Apply new far Sep¬ 
tember entry; Mw from C.OJ, 62 
Reel Street. London EC4Y IJU. 

DMOMA/DBSSa in interior derign. 
Correspondence oowso. DeteSt Dept. 
HT, Rhodec intemedfaned, BCM/fiho- 
dec, London MIC IN 3XX, UK. 

CAMPS 

ridmg 
Kids S 

*tA FBOUSF CLUB VBIT. 
(pony), dance, photo, nofure. Kids 
teens (coed), vacations f6day set- 
sionsL. 140 Aye. de ki KepubSquo, 
91230 Montgeron (20 fans. Rari^. Tefc 

80/940 23 36. 903 50 80. 

PENPALS 

GKLS AND GUYS afl continents wait Kpab. Detail (reel Herron Vcriaa. 
110660/N,, D-1000 Berfin lX 

Wes Germany. 

ESCORTS A GUIDES 

FRANR3UHT - MANJA Austrian Escort 
Service. TeL 595046. 

CHANTH1E ESCORT SERVICE. Lav 
don 231 USB or 2318818. 

LONDON EXECUTIVE Eicon Service. 
Tot 262 3106. 

LONDON JACOUBJNE Escort Service. 
Tet 402 79 49. 

LONDON JUUET Escort Service. Tefc 
01 320 5314. 

HOLLAND; ESCORT AND GL03E Ser¬ 
vice. Tet 020 834053/436730. 

LONDON CONTACT Escort Santee. 
TeL 01-402 4000,01-402 4008 0 8 01- 
402 0282. 

LOUISA ESCORT SERVICE Heathrow, 
Surrey aid London Areas. Tet 01 390 
36W. noon-lOpm. 

VBMA - HARMONY Escort Service. 
Tet £3 99 05 or 02244/2418. 

VBMA - MRHHJE BOORT Service. 
Tali 57 47 64. 

BSHJN CITY ESCORT Senira - Teh 
(030)874999. 

DUESSBDORF ESCORT SBMO. TA 
0211-492605. 

fRANKTURT ESCORT AGENCY. Teh 
0611 -691653. 

HtANHFURT - WBBA054 - MAMZ 
S1EBLEY Escort SenKB 0611/282728. 

LONDON ««i Tat 01-628 7969. 
. Omega Escort Service. 
ZURICH - Teh 0049-6103-82048. 

Omega Escort Service/Germcrry. 

FRANKFURT - KAREN Escort Service 

M 0611-681662. 
LONDON HANCA Escort Service. Teh 

3323667. 

COSMOS - London needs escorts. Tefr 
London 01723 2391 

NEW YORK ESCORT 5S5VXX Teh 
212-6260133 or 212-6304636. 

NEW YORK QIY: Bte Escort Servtee. 
212-8884103. 

AMSTBajAM-jw Be Boot Service. 
222/85 Button Wieringensfraot. 3-5. 

COF^IHAGBil EXCLUSIVE SCOTT 
SERVICE Tet 012 44 034,5pm-12pm. 
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Art Buchwald 

In Hollywood, Mace 
By George Esper 

The Associated Pnss AMHERST, Mass. — Burnout has “lje- 
come a very popular disease,*' says Dr. 

Alfred Alschuler, a clinical psychologist and 

The 
es tuiica /uscuuicr, a ciuuca* peys^ujiv^tsi auu 

_ _ __ m a professor of education at the University of L# -m-m •§» 

Is the Bis Squirt ournoui 
C7 X “Probably the easiest term for it is exfaaus- 

SHINGTON - DW. be- Weher Matthau said. “Last week fenn/^Z 
ieve what vou read about they let in a guy uithout a reserva- include business executives VT1 fl 

S?-±=^S-JS: ntt*MSsbTl-men °JlltlAU11AC 
WASHINGTON — Don’t be¬ 

lieve what you read about 
Hollywood. From the recent sto¬ 
ries in the newspapers and maga¬ 
zines, it seems tike everybody in 
show- business is into cocaine. It’s 
not true. They're into Mace. For 
those who don’t follow self-de¬ 
fense. Mace is a gas that can para¬ 
lyze an attacker 
for as long as 
three hours. • tBI 

To hear people f? M| 
out in Los Ange- 
les tell it. South- 
era California is «. IS 
now more dan- ||L 
gerous than El 2g 
Salvador, and no «£ s*f^T53 
one knows when ?*£ Ifa 
he or she is going Buchwald 
to be assaulted. 

On my visit there last week, the 
table conversation bad to do with 
burglar alarm systems and private 
police services, but mostly Mace. 

There are hundreds of classes 
being held all over town in the use 
of the gas. and you have to go to 
school for 2^ hours before you can 
be licensed to cany a Mace can in 
your handbag or your pants pock¬ 
et. 

I didn’t realize bow nervous ev¬ 
eryone was until I went to visit a 
producer friend of mine named 
Alain Bernheim at MGM Studios. 

His secretary asked suspiciously. 
“Do you have an appointment?" 

I said, “No." and she took a can 
out of ber desk and gave me two 
squirts in the face. 1 nit the floor 
for an hour and a half. When 
Bernheim finally revived me, he 
apologized. “l*m sorry.” he said. 
“She’s new on the job. She is sup¬ 
posed to use a karate blow to your 
neck first." 

He took me to lunch in the stu¬ 
dio commissary. 

The head waiter asked us if we 
had a reservation and Bernheim 
said. “No. I forgot to call." 

The headwaiter whistled twice, 
and two Doberman pinschers 
leaped out of the kitchen and went 
for our throats. Fortunately. Billy 
Wilder, the director, who speaks 
German, called them off and let us 
sit at his table. 

“Things are really tough out 
here,** I said. 

“You have to be on your toes." 

Jack Lemmon came over to the 
table and I got up to shake hands 
with him. Two private security 
guards jumped me from behind 
and wrestled me to the floor. 

“It’s OK. boys, he’s a friend,” 
Jade said. “But nice wort any¬ 
way." 

Bernheim excused himself to 
call his house to find out if every¬ 
thing was safe, and then came 
back to the table. “Marge Maced 
the grocery delivery boy by mis¬ 
take and had to take him to the 
hospital." 

“How many squirts?” Matthau 
asked. 

“Two.” 
“We always give our grocery 

boy three.” fie said “Everyone in 
the neighborhood squirts him 
when he comes to the back door, 
and now two shots from the can 
doesn't even faze him.” 

* * V 

After lunch, I decided to go 
shopping in Beverly Hills. I went 
to a very fancy store on Rodeo 
Drive: 

“Can I help you?” a salesman 
asked. 

“I’m just looking.” 1 said. 
He took out his can of Mace and 

was about to let me have it. 
“Wait,” I cried, “I have a credit 

card.” 
He took the card and said. “It 

better be good or you’re a dead 
duck.” 

I left the store as fast as 1 could 
and went back to the Beverlv Wil- 
shire Hotel. They were holding a 
Mace class in the ballroom ana 1 
signed up for the course. In 2 Vi 
hours I had my own Mace can. I 
went upstairs and waited patiently. 
At five the knock came on the 
door. 

"Who is it?” 2 said. 
“It’s me. honey,” my wife said. 
1 put the chain on the door and 

opened it two inches and went 
squirt, squirt, squirt 

When she finally woke up and 
asked me why I did it 1 told her, 
“In Los Angeles, it’s every man for 
himself.” 

01981, Las Angela Tima Syndicate 

teacher burnout 
“Probably the easiest term for it is exhaus¬ 

tion. People are simply tired of what they’re 
doing. They just can i pm out anymore.” 

Its victims include business executives, 
human services workers, social workers, psy¬ 
chologists, teachers and policemen. 

“It occurs to anyone who is primarily in¬ 
volved in problems having to do with other 
people,” says Alschuler. “primarily because 
human problems are simply not solvable in 
the way that a problem with yow car or 
television set is solvable.” 

Alschuler says the symptoms of burn¬ 
out include distance from people, spending 
less time on the job. increased cynicism and 
negativeness, and emotional and physical fa¬ 
tigue. 

Case of Teacher 

Silvia Rodriguez, 35, suffered some of 
these symptoms after more than 10 years of 
teaching in the Connecticut school system. 

By her own account, she bad been dedicat¬ 
ed to her students. She wrote her own class 
materials for her high school language cours¬ 
es to make them more interesting. She gave 
up her weekends for such causes as the 
March of Dimes walkathon and the Special 
Olympics for handicapped children. She felt 
she wasn’t appreciated by school administra¬ 
tors or the community. 

Then in the spring of 1979 there was a 
fight between two students in her classroom 
She was hurt “2 went home and I began feel¬ 
ing very sick. I was out of school for three 
weeks. My body was in a lot of pain. I began 
looking at myself and 1 realized it was not 
worthwhile. 

“I was increasingly tired, increasingly 
bored. The thought of having to go back to 
teach was very scary, very petrifying. I really 
had a tremendous fear when I went back to 
that classroom” 

“When I realized I had lost the trust of my 
students and that I was not feeling comfort¬ 
able in their company any longer, I decided 
they did not need me.” 

She left teaching in June, 1979, and now 
works happily at the National Institute of 
Education in Washington as an adviser on 
youth education and employment programs. 

According to the National Education As¬ 
sociation, the average length of teacher ser¬ 
vice has dropped from 20 years to 14 years in 
the past 20 years. 

Alschuler says stress has been linked with 
almost every known human disease. 

“The and relationship between stress 
and these diseases is not exactly clear but it 
does to seem to be an aggravator or whatever 
tendency you have toward disease.” 

Gerald Aren berg, editor of Police limes, a 
magazine for members of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Chiefs of Police, quotes studies 
that show police officers, both active and re¬ 

tired, die younger than most other occupa- 
tional groups and suffer a high rate of health 
problems. 

Walter Gorslri, chief psychologist for the 
association, says burnout among police offi¬ 
cers leads to psychosomatic ill nesses, ulcers, 
backache and hypertension because “they 
have to deal with unpleasant situations over 
and over and over.'' 

Among the primary causes of burnout are: 
•Too much responsibility, at work or in 

your personal life. 
•A lack of perspective on the stresses that 

do occur in your Hie. 
•The inability to manage your body’s reac¬ 

tion to stress. 
•Poor time management and the inability 

to work effectively with other people. 
•Singlemindedness. the lack of some im¬ 

portant diversions in your life. 
Moving, divorce and business problems 

create environmental stress, Alschuler says. 

The condition you are in and-bad habits af¬ 
fect your ability to handle stresses. 

Alschuler suggests talking about your 
problems with a friend, your spouse or your 
lover, reducing the amount of incoming 
stress in your personal life or professional 
life, examing your values to put into perspec¬ 
tive what’s really important, and managing 
your body by eating the right foods and get¬ 
ting regular exercise. 

His Own Program 

Alschuler, 41, who says he is a tittle 
overweight, counterbalances his own work 
with karate workouts three times a week with 
his son, Alfie, 9, and his oldest daughter. 
Lisa, 14. He and his youngest daughter, Britt, 
11, take care of the family horse. 

In the past 10 years, Alschuler has traveled 
around the United States between college se¬ 
mester breaks as a consultant to more than 
300 different organizations, most of them ed¬ 
ucational. He has written a dozen bocks 
dealing with the psychological and social 
problems in schools mid has two more in die 
works. 

There are a number of effective anti- 
burnout programs emphasizing physical con¬ 
ditioning, good nutrition and working out 
tensions. Mostly, common sense helps. . 

When racial disturbances hit Opa-Locka, 
Fhu, last May, Police Chief Robot Ingram 
saw a potential for boznont among his offi¬ 
cers because of the tong drifts and the threat 
of attack. He called in Alschuler to give him 
a hand in stress-reduction training. ■ 

“It worked very well as far as 1 was con¬ 
cerned,” says Ingram. “One of the stresses 
that I discovered was the management 
process. Yon schedule everything but time to 
yourself." 

Executive Stress 

Dr. Jodi Kassover, a psychologist and 
business consultant in Colorado Springs, 
Cato., says burnout “is substantial among 
business executives and one of the symptoms 
is denial I think SOCDC of the tOOIY humanist- 
ically orientated companies are just begin¬ 
ning to address the problem.” 

She has been conducting seminars for ex¬ 
ecutives and their spouses. Some companies, 
she says, are doing fairly extensive research 
into stress and management and exploring a 
variety of moves to reduce it. 

“They are looking at not moving, execu¬ 
tives as frequently. One hospital has a staff 
retreat every six weeks as a stress reduction 
wf-hniqng I think some companies are at¬ 
tempting to look at the structures of jobs in 
terms of time demands and surrotmdmg en¬ 
vironment." 

Alschuler sap there have been faddish 
psychological diseases for several centuries 
and burnout is fashionable today. 

“Now, by calling it burnout, we see it as a 
social disease, the result of impossibly stress¬ 
ful social situations. These individuals are 
not rirk They’re not patients. They are vic¬ 
tims.” 

DrADT 17 Barrymore Tributer\ 
fliUrUi. John in (Triple) Fd 

• It was a tribute to the Bar¬ 
rymores, but it was Myna Loy 
who brought down the bouse the 
other night when '5GQ people gath¬ 
ered at the Regency Theater in' 
Manhattan to celebrate the publi¬ 
cation of “The Barrymores: The 
Royal Family in Hollywood" by 
lames Kooffibas-Davis. The main 
attraction was the screening of two 
Barrymore films, including 
“Rasputin." the only movie in 
which the three sibling stars, John, 
Ethel and Lionel, appeared togeth¬ 
er. Before the screening, however. 
Miss Loy delighted the audience 
with reminiscences about JoSso* a 
notorious Hollywood drinker. The 
actress recalled the day she 

' appeared on the set of his movie 
“Don Juan-” to try out for a part. 
She had met him previously, so 
when Barrymore walked by with¬ 
out a sign of recognition, “I was 
crushed. 1 thought, ‘Ob, no, he 
doesn’t wain me.’” The. next, 
morning, however,' B anymore 
knocked on her door with an ex- 
ptenatioxL “I saw three cf you and 
didn’t know which one to bow to." 
Miss Loy gor the part s'...- 

Russian director Vladimir Men¬ 
shov says he’s proud of his fitm. 
“Moscow Does Not Believe in 
Tears,” even though some Soviet 
critics have accused him at "Hof- 
lywoodism" for the ragg-to-riefaes. 
story. “I used to work in a mine 
myself, and now Tm an actor and 
director ."Menshov arid in'Mos¬ 
cow. “So this kind of story doesn't 
surprise me” Menshov's tale of -a.- 
woman laborer in a Moscow facto¬ 
ry who-rises-to become director of. 
a huge industrial complex just won 
an Oscar as best fenagn language 
film. It was the fourth time a sovi¬ 
et film has received an Oscar. - 

Entertainer Cfaarfie Rfch.43, has 
been chosen to receive die 1981 
Memphis State University Distin¬ 
guished Achievement Amd. The 
citation vriR be presented to Rich 
Aug. 16 at die third annual Salute 
to Memphis Music. Both the festi¬ 
val and the' achievement award 
were started three years ago as & 
tribute to Oris Predey, wha died 
an Aug. 16, 1977. Sim Records 
producer Sam PMBps, who re¬ 
corded Presley's first record, was 
honored in 1979. Jerry Lee Lewis 
received 1st year’s award,' "f/;-:"; 

Tehran. Among 20 gt’ 
lunch in Waldheim's 3? »*' 
ecutive suite was forms 
mar? of. State Cyi 
L ffiuee Laingen, ft 
charge d’affaires in Ta 
Limbert, Elizabeth 
Moonhead Kennedy 
the 52 former hostages . ^' 
vate lunch. “We meet 
as one big family." Wa 
than, adding it was “r * . 
portumty to express uq| j ! 11 
relief and pleasure at yc; J J ** 
Waldhram visited Tehrr *■ 
ary, 1980, and formed 
mission of inquiry in a f 1 .. 
w secure the hostages’ c'/f £ 

-After years as Test 
Vice President George r ^ ; , 
Us wife are packing up,-- 
fog to the family's sum 
to Maine. Bush's pres' .V 
said Washington, win *" 
vice president's voting 
But acquaintances of 
radio station WDEA tfcL 
ready has sold his horn' 
ton and has begun, wj 
summer house in Kem-’. 
that has been in the:& 
forgpBcrsiioas. - 

- * * •' 

Prince Rainier am: ~ 
Grade of Monaco w2 
their salver wedding am r' 
the United States oh »* 

.They will be joined by.* 
children. Princess Caro 
Albert and Princess i A 

: Jack Kefly, hrreKl 
oess Grace of Monaco, 
banker . SandnWorieyi • . 
pfaia on May 28. ry*1 

Economist Joim Ker 
broth reveals in Amer - 
uge that whe 
German. Foreign Mhiisl 
von. Bftfccntrep was ca. 
kuz-ounzte appeals for - 
edf peace with the British 
of Would War IT, “The; 
dressed to the Honorat- 
OneHL’’ 

UN Secretary-General Kart 
Waldheim hosted a touch-far four, 
of the American hostages held for 
444 days by Iranian nrihtnatsia 

.' The'lads to the Bay . 
Ado Guthrie's ballad 
setts” made the official - 
Bot £ state legislative ', 

^ can’t decide, and has re ' 
■ed a compromise: njakv 
song tbe state’s first o 
sorigaadkeep tfcene&ih 

-.“AO..Hail MaSSachuser 
’ official state song. . ’ 

■ ^SAMUEL'." 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 

to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE. 
As a tmm ubscnbsr to t§v» 

International Harold Tribun*, 
you ooi kiwi up to SO* 

of riw newsstand pnen, depending 
on your country o# randsncB. 

for detail 
on iWs padd imroAidory effar. 

write to: 

HT Sifaiqfrmow Depmtm—iL 
!•!. AwmtoOmlw .le Gnufc, 
92200 Rwa, 

Orphans Ptarit 747-12-65 «**. 305. 

M ASIA AND PACB1C 

uoatou our toed distributor or: 

bitomatianal Herald Tribune 
1801 Tal Seng Commercial BuMng 

24-34 HennrwyKoad 
HONGKONG 

Tel: NK 5-284726 

CHURCH SERVICES 

FRANCE 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

EMPLOYMENT 

general; 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
B6 Rue des Bons-Kasm. ReuLMdmo. I 
son. Western Suburbs. Sunday WbnMp i 
ID a.m.: Sunday School 11 am. Service I 

nEnglaK Tee 0]1 <7 OR £0584 23. 

THE WALL STREET 

JOURNAL 
INTERNATIONAL AIR UmiON 

Rates for UX & Continental Europe; 
S235,-.1 Year 
ilS-.dMontfe 
>65.-.3 Months 

Payable in ddeus or e^wotent in load 
currency. 

Delivery by Jet Air Freight from New 
York every bonnets doy. 

Sand order with payment to J.FoMnyr , 
the wall Street journal ! 

International Press Centre 
76 Shoe Lane 

London EC *. England 

CAREFULLY SELECT 

Your Defective 
Whatever your problem may be, 

fnqwre af 'ConrrtJ OMaa' 15 Ave. 
ViSor Hoao. 75116 Peru, TeL 501 8012 

or SOD 77 00. Free oonsultedion 

24 HOURS 
1 actions, hw cost. 
tepubfc. For infer. 
'5 for 2Lpoge 

Dr. F. Gorcoles. 
'LW^ Washington 
J ”24523331 or 

DIVORCES - 24 HOURS 
Abo Larin Amentgn Crizenthip through 
investment. BUFETE INC, 35 Wnconon 

Grde. Wbsfr. O.C 200(5, USA 

GBtMAN aiBM ONLY nan apply 
For honorary aansul tide and ififfeinat- 
ic poispart from an African country. 
0*y first dees businessmen or person- 
■dries need to write to David and 
Son, 12-13 Henrietta Sl, Govern Gar 
den, London WC2 or aod evenings, Lis¬ 
bon 897969. 

PRINCIPAL M LOS ANGBE5 based 
firm of international bums conalt- 
ort» wiR be in London/POm/Moa dur¬ 
ing weeks of May 25 thru hwe 10. Far 
appointment contact 0OK 15038. Har¬ 
old Tribune. 92521 NeuflyCedex. 
France o' fb: VID32I 4183. 

CWJJBPS TEACHINGS? For infer- 
nation write to DM Bast JBW London 
WC1N 3XX Enatoid 

TAXES: US, mcome toe and imiMlmenJ 
enthtrmcn lodger & Co.. Boe 835. 
Camden, Maf*D<8*3, USA. 

FB3JNG Sow? - having problems? 
SOS H&P astyjne in Enam. 3 pm.- 
11 pm. Tefc Pans 723 80 80. 

8IGUSH ffEAWNO AJL Viema 
02238/6184. 

AVOS3 A TAX PSOflLENLtee Midtael 
Netan & Co. Business Sarvicns 

AA in EnoSsh dady, Paris. Tok 325. 
7d03-'55?J&9a 

CHURCH SERVICES 

FRANCE 

CB4TKAL BAPTIST OAffiOL 13 <L du 
Vietni-Caiombei. fen 6. 

PERSONALS 

CAUYMYIOVE 
Is it nor great 

lhal we sal have cAead three quartern 
of our life together, to livel 

- So fortune bjen soy. 
Fourteen yearn b but a IunMkjL, 

with so many more to gol 
I already tovr you to araarity, ond with 
a canservosive quarterly Fmece growth, 

I shell end up tow ticnee more uwene. 
But who's counting, 

and new tm no rwponenfiaiv. 

MOVING 

INTERDEANS'S 

PRICES 

ARE MORE 

INTERESTING 

INTERDEAN 

The 

International 

Mover 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
FR1&4XY NBGHBOSS 
YCXf SHOULD KNOW 

GERMANY: 
Frankfurt, 0611-781006. Munich. 089 
142244. Hwnbwp. IW249542. Duvei- 

dorf, 02102-45023/24. 

FRANCE: u,|gg!gttkn 
Contact. Mr. Aldan. 

Teli 343 23 64. 

OANcaawHm 
SHKWGLTD. 

leading UK Fine Art Packers & 
Shippers. 5amn spedeAn attemion 

applied to yow household removes. 
London 584 2743/3136. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PKOVTWCES 

CANNB: 10 kms. from Grose, mervel- 
OUi vfla, curved stones of ptoinod 
(Jm outer. overtoolonQ the secs 2 lev- 
eb, large Ivina, fully equated fafdten, 
4 rustic fireplucw. 3 betfrooms. 1 laun¬ 
dry. large terrace with bcrbecue 4 
pizza oven, heotod pool Land ««* 
beautiful garden 8. tennis. Justified 
high price. Write Boe 835, Herald Tri¬ 
bune. 92521 NeuiDy Cades. France. 

MANDOCUr COTE D*AZUK Vilo. 300 
sqjru, living room, 5 bodroc*™, 3 
bathrooms, equipped hkften. gunge. 
2,000 sq.m, garden. Tricti 
Frv l^OOflOa Thoumyre, 1229 8d de 
Tenses, 06210 Atondebeu. (93) 49 07 
41 after 6 pm. 

RECTORS) NORMANDY farmhouse, 
splendid 1 ha. setting with 90 m. prv. 
vote river fronfagn. 5 beciooms, 3 
bdhroom, 100 sqsn. oaUeund Rv- 
ing, superb kitchen, 3 ouforiefings + 
equipped cottage, 1 hour West of Par- 
o. F« 1.4 mSon. Teb (32) 50 25 7A 

CMVOMC LB BAMS: new apartment. 
reodentiaL 18 bn from Geneva. 3 
minutes by cor, now oasna. Hal, Ev- 
mg, kitchen, bedroom, bath, WC bal¬ 
cony, germs odor. FF 425,000. Toll 
Drvorme 20? 261 Apence Bastien. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

IOMX3N MARBLE ARCR Superb 
famished cftortment, 2 bedrooms, 
bath, living, bchan, ostor T.V., phone, 
24 hour portoroge, CCTV seototy, 
pertong, iwtotmtog pool £ 120JXC. 
KO. Bax 113^522flein4L«be»ion.Tlx 
22337 LE. TA 342664/310137. 

HOLLAND, UIRECHT (taburb) 

30 min. from SCHIPHCX/AMSTERDAM. 
For sde/rert, lovely SJtedroom de¬ 
tached house. 3 years aid, surounded 
by garden in quiet yet very central faco- 
hon. Every modem com fart Wei insu¬ 
lated. Good value. Must sel - open to 

offers around DA 320,000. 
Phone 31/412035fEfit. 

TOSCANA. NEAR CORTONA, For 
rant and sale, converted farmhouses 
with told far hofefay: Exdtovofy at 
Akumo Red Estate. Vo Nazfancde, 76 
Cortona (ARJ 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

SWITZERLAND 

FORBGN8CS can buy lyoctmenb on 
LAKE GENEVA, in Montreux near uiu- 
sotne, or cA yea- round tesorts: Si. 
Cergue near Geneva, Vatos. Los Dio- 
Uerea, Layer, Morans end Veibier. 
Shtoos to four bedroems from SFr 
120,000. Fnancing up to 75% at 5Z5% 
interest per amum. Advise area pre¬ 
ferred. ini* prapeHUe before fvther 
rexhidtow tinpeeed on purthosee by 
foreigners. Assoaotod wrth authorasid 
awtwt in the Vakxs. Abo quc*»y 
martments m Frtnos: EV1AN an Lcto 
Geneva and MtGLVE. a summer cmd 
venter poradse where cdvhrnms meet, 
eyprooinateiy 35 iranutes fiom Gene¬ 
va with ao mriiidBnns. Write to De¬ 
veloper, C/O Globe Plan SA. McxvBe- 
pas 24, 1005 Lauscmne, Switaeriand. 
Wi 021-22 3512. Tbc: 25185 meSs dv 

FLORIDA U.S.A. 

Suncoast Motor Lodge 

Beautiful Restaurant 
48 units plus two deluxe apartments. 
Fool, Color TV. AM/FM roio,ampfe 
parking, completely renovated 200-teat 
restaurant. WeHoeated for easy access 
to Florida's major attractions. 

Exdushtoly Fated with 

ROBERT C. SWINBURNE 
toihpf/Anodoto 

Commercial hwestmens Divisor 

813/822-9119 

Hie Crisp Co., Realtors 
3401 Fourth Street North 
St Petersburg, FL 33704. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

CARIBBEAN 

CA—MM VACATION RENTAL: 
seduded sea front vSa an snfaocw- 
med iroped aland 00 irons from St 
Sarfeotony and St Marii nJ. Call Fait 
720 39 66 or Bax 844. Hendd Tribune. 
92521 Neudly Cedex. 

FREVCB PROVINCES 

FRa^CH RIVIERA 
Near Sf. Paul de Vence 

July, Aug.. Sept. Genuine Provenori re¬ 
novated home, large swamiing pool, 
built-in summer itew^ till 12. bar, go 
oous gerden. charm, 4 beitiocxw WITH 
PRIVATE SEA VIEW TBISACB. large 
parlor. double Bring, btolien -*- pantry 
&V«B>BCe4T COTTAGE, deeps 2- 
3, with mdependant access, breathtak¬ 
ing view Alps/Sea, 15 nit, Nee Air- 
part. 15 nee, Cones, golf really A 

shoppipe fadCties. Garage. 
Fans 55*3554 monwes. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

CBEATBBTTAIN 

cmr OF LONDON 
New hJjr furnished hnaxy Bah to let in 
a prime opmhneil blade with al renew 
ties. Stocks, totchen end bathroom from 
£125 per week. I bedroom, I recep¬ 
tion, kitchen and bathroom man £250 
P*r**B*t _ _ 

Fu| from 
CNAHJS mOAM) COMPANY 

01-831 6661J24 hour* 
TMex: B954&5 CLFIN G. 

RIVBESBE PBOOD HOUSE tmfur- 
nishod- CNsveck, London, an privton 
rood. Near v*>g deto 4 temooms, 
C200 per wtreLTelt 01-589 
7774/29S or 01-940 45S5. 

WORLD GOLF Sandwich, luxury ac- 
comreodoljon avafaUx 11-19 iuiy far 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Gurttue Dehm London Service 

You wl be met at Heathrow Aaport & 
taken by chauffeur to o central London 
httury not. While you rent rite Rat a cor 
wS BO provided far your we emd the 
flat wl be serviced. Meeds wS be pro¬ 
vided if requred. £189 per week. 

Tefc London (01)582 6004. 
GmtGne Group 5cete 66. Kent Hows, 

87 Regent St, London W1B 7HE. 

LONDON BELGRAVIA, setf-eontained 
flat. Bedroom, string room, pedfa, hat | 
water cenlrd hereiib & etedricity irv 
duded. E70 per vwefcTTofc 23S TW. 

LONDON - For Furmfced flab rod 
houses, the service leodba US Corpo- 
ration* sees- Ansaxnbe S Rngfand. 
Tefc London 435 7122. T* 29966G 

SURREY: Ubfarnished home, quite; four 
becitaonte, hum baths, £325 pw month. 
1-3 yean from fans. Tel 0276/22986 
ILK. 

Renthouse International 

020-448751 (4 lines). 
Amsterdam. Bohstein 43. 

DUTCH HOUSMGCBimfcV. 
Dtewa reiteris. Voiariutelr. 17A 

Aimtieralcan. 020721234 or 723222. 

PMTSSaviCB it Amsterdam 
versuns & Utredtf areas. Tel: 035-- 
12798, Kaprfteiweg 389, Hriversum. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

MTLHOUSMGSaiVICE • 
for rare houses and extort metes 

AMSTERDAM Tel: 020-748021 

When m Rente: ! 
PMAZZO AL VBABtp ! 

Luxury apartment haasa eitfi ftmhed . 
ftos, ovaifcritb for 1 week and mare j 

from SS0 a day far two._ 
Phans: 6794325,6793450. I 
Write; Via ddveWjro Ifa 

00186 toms. 

PABBAHEAffUBWISHEP 
PASSY: LARGE Evstg + bedroom. 

Sun. tarrock fa 380£fc U7 52 82 
life APARTMENT 75 tvs, short 

term. Tefc 379 76 01 

PARIS ABEL PMFOBNBHBP 
AUES1A: 2 rooms, dl cofafortt phone, 
fora term avototrie now, m 25Du 
nJTefc541 21 36. 

omen duplex «utwt for- 
robed, high dom Tefc 606 04 37. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

pfaymenf France. 
wdtomixMism 
SOedmdum: 7 

FURNI5HH>RB4TA15 
- .- HU6N1SM 

htew York Gty- An outstarxingly far- 
nishsd two bschoom opartmete vrilh 
wood burning Bropfcna, able T.VW cB 
ton end china, axefbriably eepepped 
for 4 to 8 people, otfooeni to rite ww- 
bury NcW mid a few steps east of FWi 
Avenue and Cwtrte Peril. fenwMeeei 
tpaftieM affes the finest in New Yoric 
Sveig in b most desk able ntej^bar- 
haod. Avariable to aorparatian or guafr 
lied -nAvxfad on long or short terra 
leesm $4,000 per month heteing A hot 
wider tndudsd. Mmd serviae ovdfabfa. 
CoA Ms Libby Evans 212 874 03 08 or 

2T2 772 25 42 or 212 496 66 M. 

SWirffiHLtW) 

SWfTZBtLAND: Apartments and 
dialets avoSabte far rated in ieodng 
hofidov resorts. LH.T- Box 1520, Or. 
Esrhedtomer Str. 43. 6000 Frank- 
furt/M. Germany. 

MAPMAXTAN Eat Side sefafeL Otto 2- 
. bedroom famished flat. $600 / 
month. London 937 077$ MoaStoos. 

EMPLOYMENT 

POSrnOW^YAgABLB 

DIRECTOR OF 
BUSINESS 

DEVaOPM^T 

fadbn in 8kro8 for gnsbats fitgineer 
with five to ten yxers related experi- 
enoeu Mute be Ifaxrt in Part ugums and 
Engfesh witfi proven experienas. in the 
Brodtan mrotefc Send resume to 

Lynda Knbowiw 

XESmkSNECOMPANY 

PXXBax4Z286 
• Hcwtor^T«r»X7D42 . * 

verb dtectero. to 390UL M, 
KhVMsqr.LondroWCZ . 

SBCXETAlfttL 
FOSmONS AVAILABLE 

MTDBWTIONAL 
sremMiAL-KsniaNs 

TUESDAYS - 

fa the MFOrooRed Secfato 

TEACHBYGPOSmOPtS 
AVAILABLE - • 

AMSOCAN SCHOOL • Nor* Aftfao 
requires 2 texpenenaKl leodtea for 
the 198T-® eehool year. Grades / 
agd B Matb/Scwnce. sdf-axntxnod 
cpiads 5. Teaching-CDopte prxtiermtL 
Competent idxy and benefit prth 
am Bon 1500, Herald Ttfauro, 

• 92521 hkiJy cedex, Frroce. . 
AMBBCAW LANGUAGE THtiretroc- 

tare wtih work pern* needed for lan¬ 
guage ichoah m Parisarea. Write to 
BacB4%HroddTribute,925Z1 Neufl- , 
ly Cedex, France. , _- I 

DKOMT] School ceitb perhtime expect , 
enced teacher*. Send CV. & ifoto to -! 
Durifl. 23 rat Bcfc, 75009 Pans. 

POaHMWSAVAHABIE 
MwmiAmTymE5k ap p^~T 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish year Bsmneu Menage in the lnternatumal BeraU Tribune; ever ■ quarter of« mUUm readers 
wortdteide. toast of wham ant in basauss and bulastry. scill rwsdyourmsnage. Jut lsl«t w Paris 613S9S, befitn IOtOO turn, semiring that 
tee can tteac yon back and your message unO appear within 48 hoars. You u>d bn billmi « US- S8S0 or local equmiml per fine. You arete 
include complete and verifiable Offing oridnsa. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Tefc 288 73 97.647 7011 Tfa 630685F 
COMME* rn. 281 1881 PABS. 

[Near OPERA). Air & Sea to aB aoun- 
hies, Economy rm. Aha baggop. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

BLMOAIOW 
Between Aheanta and Bendorm - Spain in the bate efimtee of Europe, where you 
can soy good monung to honeyed jwi 
from your private andxteoonc do- 
signed garden miinvately 1000 
sq.m.L overlooking and with DIRECT ac¬ 
cess to the MBteTERAAAEAN rmd a 

Bttle beach. No traffic naee. 
Bungteow: Evkig with open lire, 3 bed¬ 
rooms, ItiJchen, bathroom, gmden- 

room. cropxt.p 

laCovata Fima IfasdmroD. vet 
Wad Carapefa |ASccnte] Sprxn. 

Phone Son 66430013 
(office hrs. 9X -1X or 4.7 pm) 

COSTA BLANCA. Caipe. Spam. Sunk- 
issad TenaiB, CaTmoncs P*kxwi« 
View erf Golden Srods cxidAzuto Sea 
luxury. Furnished pw ill muse. 3 bed- 
raoras. 2 buthraotre, nverything bv 
dudceL Beach and shops 1 ronute 
away. E43JOOO. Writer 325 Storm 
Rood Twickenham, UK. Tefc pij S94 
2722 doy, (037284) 2868 everingt. 

SWITZERLAND 

GOLD, CURRENQES 

COMMODITIES 

can mean big profits 

WITH DUNN & HARGTTT 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Chef/Manager 

_BELGIUM_ 

SHBCDCASnfn perfect condition. 
35 room French style nk, 3J5 hae- 

uated faBdgnn Antoines necx auto- 
route to Bnntefa Linemlxwrg, CaL 
ogne. Pm. Mem for private use or 
luxury hotel, uxnpmiy reunion*, inti 
conferences, seminars. Write to Box 
15041. Nedd Tribune, 92521 NButy 
Cede*, fhsnae. 

For sde in center of 
MONTHODC 

near ktieshore, cw ** 
en and bath on 6th floor of beautiful 
Ivory Tower eondomHun « HHMtor * 
ttfoo of Sfr 118L0W. Aha. few 3 ond 4 
rooms avgfahfa Swb*_ and Gpeneb 
only. Write or cdl for faflerfermTOonte 

GEn5AiMMonureE 
Bd. de Grancy 1, CH-10O6 Uajuxaie 

Pwitzeriarefl. Tel. 021 /27 54 54. 

fflgb prelH poteatfaL 
AucSted trade record. 

Write far nr new currency 
and goto, or conenodfey brochure: 

Dirut A Hargff Seseard: 3A 
Depf. Z1M., 6 Are. Uoyd George. 

1050 Brussels, BaaUM 
Telephone 02/640 32 80 

AvotieUe only to rooderasof 
countries where not restricted. 

(Restricted in Belgium}. 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
n p/a color cm b*w 

AN M5TANT MONEY MAKS 
THAT CAN EARN YOU 

$6000• $8000 pro wreath 
A porn ext from a live subject or frixn a 
itobto in lees than 60 lec. IK* eon be 
estondy iroraferred on to a T-rter? or 
most any textile item. Fui or part-rime. 
ALL CASH BUSINESS. Parrirife No ex¬ 
perience necessroy. Exceflent for shop¬ 
ping cm ten, resorts, shows, hotels, rkB 
o»W, CcrnivrJs, fare or any fash borne 
location. Tatd pnee DM 39.593 which 

indudc fal color option, 
KEMA COMVTS SY5TWS 

WT. SAM S48S1HOVOE1R. 9, 
6 RANKHffiT G8UWANY. 

7Q£X- 41Z713 KEMA. 
TSU 10)611-747806 

Offiro haure 10 oun.-6 pje. 

puaro Rfco, usai bakavi 
Ex-Hotel Inlffconttnentd $320^00, 
)A) rooms, Cosmo. Cbico. 20 acres, 
load support. Sailer. Route da Pori 
36A. 0?T009 Tuh.Tdi 021 TO 73 71 

senaus proposals for aaodatkxi port- 
nersfap or montgrinsiV, ivgwtbg top 
sbxiduig restaurant in Athens. Greece, 
write fWjd Trfaone, ext. P. pfadarou 
26, Athens or phone 36G2421 Monday 

thru Friday, 9 AM/2 PM. 

MBS OPPOBTUWTY in ltf Unit- 
ed Xuiedem. Sufotenrid Frw* A Vege- 
table corawig operation with estnbISv 
ed poribon in ri« United Kingdom 
mama. avaBafaie for purchase. Ml orv 
oiries to Sr Kenmtti Cork or Paul 
SheweB at Cork Guriy, GsAM 
ffaae, B1/B7 Gresham Street. London 
Ea V 70S. Tefc 01 606 tbe 
88473a 

OFFICE SERVICES 

SAVE EXPMSTVE 
HOTEL BttLS 

flepresanHtiremodem office (pace pfas 
living ooDOmmodoiion fix rent in fc® 

CttWof 

AMSTERDAM 
with kildien; berihroom cud centixd 

hedfa), totol servire, 100sg.m. Kent DFt 1,900 per tnorA. Contact: 
LR5. Mafatoxbs 

C KRUSBAAfBTtt 5, 
1075 NS AMSTSLDAM 
Tefc HoSand 20-76802Z 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DON’T VfSir PASS ALOtC. Take a 
stondoid private mode with «r. 

Cdl AK3S. 54T 0! 89/539 S5 75. 
ACCUBL TCMt SBtVKX Offers fa. 

ckm grades wrify private car to enjoy 
jw stay in Paris. 775 21 00. 

US TAX REJIHNS prepared by CAP 
firm in Son FravasccL 4(5 9562124. 

DIAMOI^S 

DIAMOfHJS 
Your best buy. 

Fine dknondi in any prioe range 
or fawesr whaleede priaes 

drect fraD Antwerp 
center af the dmond warfcL 

Fuigummee. 
For free price Est write 

KKBCTmVBS AYAHABIX 

TTom tonoon wi wr jflW i axpmn~ 
once in the Accountancy Profession, 
ter&j a position in,a Brapeoi or 
5ennrSnovxxi sty. Any oosilianccntid- 
ered, wXng to learn (oed tanouage. 
Ptoase write to Box 39016. Hr. itO 
IGngsway, London WC2. 

Beacon ST*' Broofciro. MA-02146 
U5A. . . • . > 

AU PABt TO CAME far flfrywr old 
Auciean. Gompeneotida pretoe cbqrf- 

1 ibant board.-sticry to S>200/week. 
. Goodfafe XSSash 171hSheetl%3- 

odelpWcCM'WiaUiA. V- 
AO PAK/YUTORr Frauds or Gwmrxv 

for 13.yeor-old twin boys. ItMAua. 
SoMhcnpton, MY. Ms. faresxi. 955 
Re* Av£MtJ0Q28:{&3flttl4ffi5 

AU PAB FOIt PAWS region required 
now. fcrit OS72268. * 

- - poategrac 
posfnowswAjrnBP 

WE HAW a-rooberoF Mothers'Help: 
ere B Twined Narrates avafabte for 1 
ymr eontram WOODWOE WWe, 
-or tefephone Ulitow. Snrixrw bureau, 'ttn. GreerefadsL 6rh Bcory Carctyn 
Horae, Kngwdl fexxi. East Cfaydcm, 
Srrrey. CS9 3EE.Engfand.Tefc<)(60O 

: ^aj|r<ll mOMfdfa-6pte} Agy 

MOLISK AU MBS ratotabie for 
Cfcroieoi. Jayroar Agamy- London 
0-34062%. 

BIOUSH MNNB fc Mothers^Hdps 
free now. Nceh Agency, 27 Grand Po- 
roefa BrightwvUvTtifc 682 666.. 

Aims TAX ^ 

r- ■ PftOMSlOt 
Moserbti Wy 71.5 T3A'' 
Bat I27.7?U;A» 

> atratitJfewratf»471 - 
r-Fnrorl SB 5T2r various ci ’ 
Mercedes 200,230L 3S(. 

fisworx land Rorek' v. 

5anse dey rcyhtafa 

iczkovi 
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